S1 Isotope Geochemistry in lacustrine records
S1-O1 Compound specific hydrogen isotope ratios of biomarkers as new
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The global climate system and its anthropogenic influences are key issues of earth
system science. Currently new components, like terrestrial vegetation or marine
biosphere are added to earth system models to improve climate predictions. However,
reconstructions of the palaeoclimate are essential to evaluate the model simulations and
estimate the quality of the model predictions. Most promising are reconstructions of the
terrestrial climate, as continental climate variability is much larger than marine
variability. Unfortunately, in terrestrial records containing direct climate proxies, like
ice cores, are only partially available. Here we demonstrate that hydrogen isotope ratios
of aquatic and terrestrial biomarkers, e.g. chemical fossils, isolated from lacustrine
sediments can be used for direct climate reconstruction. Results from the European
climate transect, the Tibetan plateau and Paleozoic sediments suggest that compound
specific hydrogen isotope ratios of alkanes are a new palaeoclimate proxy.
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This project aims to understand quantitatively the controls on lake water oxygen and
hydrogen isotope ratios, leading to better understanding and improved interpretation of
lake stable isotope palaeorecords. Water samples were taken regularly from 12 lakes
and 3 meteorological stations, for precipitation and water vapour, within a 20 km2 area
in the English midlands over a 2 year period. The lakes are of different sizes with
different hydrological settings, from fresh, open systems to closed, evaporated basins.
Here we present the first stage of this project, observing the isotopic response of
different lakes to the same climatic forcing.
All the lakes and the precipitation samples showed more positive oxygen isotope values
during the summer months, although the mean values and range of isotope variability
over the sampling period varied from lake to lake. The oxygen and hydrogen data show
that even the most open of the lake systems investigated show some degree of
evaporation in the summer months. One of the lakes is closed, and evaporating, during
the summer and behaves as an open system during the winter months.
Although the lakes show similar isotopic responses to changing climate through the
study period, the controls on the shifts over the range of lake types is thought to be
different. Change in the open lake systems are largely controlled by changes in the
isotope values of precipitation. Increases in evaporation during the summer drive
changes in the closed systems. Although these results are expected from current theory,
observing the magnitude of change in different lake systems enables us to move towards
a quantified understanding of past climate from lake isotope records.
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There is increasing interest in the use of biogenic O and Si isotope ratios to understand
climate and environmental processes. All of the fairly substantial body of literature
deals with either oxygen or silicon. This is partly because measurement of the oxygen
isotope compositions are done using either vacuum dehydration, isotope exchange or
stepped fluorination techniques, while increasingly researchers are turning to
multicollector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS) for Si
isotope analysis even though Si isotope analysis can be done using fluorination
methods. Here we describe a procedure for simultaneous determination of isotopic
abundances of oxygen and silicon from the same biogenic silica and mineral quartz.
Pure minerals were disassociated into O and Si compounds using a fluorination
technique, whereby Bromine Pentafluoride (BrF5) and heat produce oxygen (O2), silicon
tetraflouride (SiF4) and other florine by-products (eg. BrF3). These compounds are
cryogenically separated using cold traps. Yields for oxygen and silicon recovery are 7080% for biogenic silica depending on the nature of the hydrous layer and 97-99% for
pure quartz. Reproducibility of the oxygen isotopic composition ranges between 0.20.4‰ and silicon between 0.05-0.12‰.
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The nitrogen isotope 15N of sedimentary bulk organic matter in lacustrine environments
may be used as a tracer of organic matter source or as a marker of nitrogen cycling. In
order to discuss the signification of 15N in Quaternary sediments from Brazilian lakes
we compared the δ15N values of bulk sediment with Total Organic Carbon (TOC), Total
Organic Nitrogen (TON), δ13C and C/N ratio in Holocene and Late Glacial sediments
from lakes in different regions of Brazil. A principal component analysis of these data
indicates that the first component, responsible for 60% of data variability is represented
by the negative correlation between δ15N and TON and TOC and the positive
correlation between δ15N and δ13C. The second component (20 %) is represented by
C/N ratio which is independent of the other parameters and a last fraction of the
variability (13 %) is linked to δ13C. The positive correlation between δ15N and δ13C may
suggest a source signature since δ13C values are mainly influenced by the type of
primary producers. On the other hand, the opposite behavior of δ15N in relation to TON
and TOC suggests that 15N enrichment may be due to the conditions of organic matter
degradation and nitrogen cycling. When the lakes are considered individually the
negative correlation between δ15N and TON is often still observed. Nonetheless, the
ranges of δ15N and TON are very dependent on the type of environment. The lowest
δ15N values (0-4‰) and highest nitrogen contents (1-3%) correspond to small lakes
with a moderate macrophyte production and a relatively low sediment input. The largest
oligotrophic lake, where the production is dominated by phytoplankton, shows high
values of δ15N (4-8‰) and low values of TON (0.05-1%). The lowest TON values
(<0.4%) correspond to alluvial deposits with high accumulation rates of clastic
sediments. In these environments, the δ15N is variable and reached the highest observed
values (10-12‰). This project is part of the CNPq (Brazil)-IRD (France) project
“PALEOTROPICA”.
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The analysis of oxygen isotope ratios δ18O in biogenic silica (e.g. diatoms, sponge
spicules, phytoliths) is an increasingly utilised palaeoclimatic proxy for lakes and
oceans, providing an alternative to carbonate δ18O. Currently, the problems associated
with the cleaning and extraction of pure diatom silica, especially from lake sediments,
may compromise the precision associated with δ18O diatom records. This is because,
despite improvements in cleaning techniques, it is still difficult to remove silicacontaining contaminants (e.g. tephra, silts and clays) from biogenic silica. Where it has
proved difficult to remove all the silica bearing contaminants from a sample, mass
balance calculations involving point counting have been used, but these are inherently
inaccurate as they only consider the surface area of the contaminant, rather than volume.
Analysis of small samples of the processed diatom material by X-ray Fluorescence
spectrometry enables the whole-rock major and selected trace element geochemistry to
be determined. Using a mass balance procedure it is now possible to decipher and
remove the δ18O contamination signature from the biogenic silica. To illustrate this
process three examples are shown from Lake Baikal, Lake Teilo and Lochnagar.
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S2-O1 Applications of ichnology in lacustrine sequence stratigraphy: Potential and
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In comparison with their marine counterparts, lacustrine ichnofaunas have not been
extensively used in sequence stratigraphy. Application of trace fossils in continental
sequence stratigraphy cannot be based simply on the extrapolation of marine sequence
stratigraphy. Marine substrate-controlled ichnofacies, in particular the firmground
Glossifungites ichnofacies, develop in stable and cohesive substrates, reflecting erosive
exhumation of the sediment. In contrast, in lacustrine sequences, substrate-controlled
ichnofossils only rarely indicate erosional exhumation because they are commonly
related to desiccation of water bodies. The tripartite division of overfilled, balanced-fill
and underfilled lakes provides a comprehensive framework to evaluate the potential and
limitations of lacustrine ichnofaunas in sequence stratigraphy. Overfilled lake basins
contain well-developed softground trace fossils (Mermia and Skolithos ichnofacies and
softground suite of the Scoyenia ichnofacies) that are useful to delineate parasequences
and parasequence sets. Fluvial discharge into overfilled lakes usually generates density
currents that oxygenate lake bottoms, allowing the establishment of epifaunal and
infaunal communities. Additionally, these are freshwater lakes where no stress due to
hypersalinity occurs, leading to the development of a relatively diverse benthos. Landplant derived organic matter is the prime source of nutrients, favoring the development
of a deposit-feeding benthic fauna in permanently subaqueous, low-energy zones.
Firmground suites are rare because such large lakes usually do not experience
desiccation. Abundant firmground trace fossil suites of the Scoyenia ichnofacies occur
in balanced-fill lakes, but softground assemblages are usually depauperate. Lowstand
deposits contain abundant and widespread ichnofaunas, commonly backfilled traces and
arthropod trackways of the Scoyenia ichnofacies. Lake hydrology is closed during
lowstands and salinity usually increases, imposing a stress factor on the lake biota and,
therefore, softground ichnofaunas are depauperate. Ichnofaunas from turbidite systems
in balanced-fill lakes are less abundant and diverse than those from overfilled lake
turbidites. Freshwater conditions are common during transgression, but dysaerobic
conditions may prevail, imparting a stress factor on the benthic biota. In hydrologically
closed lakes, the Scoyenia ichnofacies is widespread, but the Mermia ichnofacies is
commonly absent. The Scoyenia ichnofacies is associated with lowstand desiccated
substrates in underfilled lakes. The density of arthropod trackways may be high,
forming tracked omission surfaces. Some of these omission surfaces may represent
sequence boundaries expressed by co-planar surfaces of lowstand and subsequent
flooding. Rapid changes in depositional conditions reflecting desiccation during vertical
aggradation can lead to the formation of composite ichnofabrics that reflect successive
bioturbation events.
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Ichnologists have largely ignored an important, high-resolution, accessible record of
climate change: late Pleistocene glaciolacustrine varves. The global climate event at the
end of the Pleistocene is the most recent large-scale warming trend, and is therefore a
potential tool in the interpretation of present and future climatic changes. Ecological
indicators of climate change may include both direct and indirect evidence of the
presence of organisms. In glaciolacustrine sediments of Pleistocene age, fossil insect
exuviae and body parts, crustaceans, molluscs and plants commonly are used to
interpret paleoenvironmental conditions.
Trace fossils from glaciolacustrine sediments can be used as high-resolution indicators
of ecological change, and when used in combination with traditional paleontological
methods, provide a more complete account of the biological community in ancient
glacial lakes. The varved nature of glaciolacustrine sediments makes it possible to mark
biological events with annual precision, and new methods of radiocarbon calibration
have improved temporal control.
Past studies of Pleistocene glaciolacustrine ichnology have been few. A literature
review shows that most have relied upon brief investigations of small sections of
sediments in Europe and North America. Commonalities among glaciolacustrine trace
fossil assemblages from disparate localities exist, and point toward a common
glaciolacusstrine ichnocoenosis. However, in order to take advantage of the highresolution record that glaciolacustrine varves provide, more detailed stratigraphic and
ichnologic work is required.
Recent work in the late Wisconsinan of New England, USA, has provided evidence of
the northward migration of top-level lacustrine predators from southern glacial refugia
through a series of glacial lakes. The progress of these fish is indicated by trace fossils
that include Undichna and a new species of Broomichnium. Results of this long-term
investigation show that fish were present in the lakes to within 50 km of receeding
glacier margins. They migrated at a rate comparable to that of glacier retreat, and it is
not yet clear that topographic barriers, such as spillways, delayed the appearance of fish
in any of the glacial lakes. Combining the information provided by piscine and
invertebrate trace fossils with high-resolution stratigraphy and modern radiocarbon
methods, a more detailed picture of the development of the trophic web of these glacial
lakes emerges, which is a sensitive indicator of local and regional environmental
change.
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Relatively common trace fossils Gordia, Helminthoidichnites, Galaciichnium, and less
frequent Cochlichnus, Warvichnium, and curved ridges occur in the Upper Pleistocene
varve clays at Balbieriskis and Girininkai, S of Kaunas, and at Pasamine, NE of Vilnius.
Galaciichnium and Warvichnium, produced by crustaceans, show a great variety of
preservational variants, which were probably controlled by substrate consistency.
Abundance of particular ichnotaxa varies from locality to locality. They occur in single
laminae every one or two decimetre in clayey lamina packages and are absent in
laminae rich in carbonates. Their occurrence in some laminae is very stable over a long
distance. The other laminae show rather patchy distribution of trace fossils. It is not
clear whether such a distribution in isolated lamiane resulted from rare occurrences of
proper preservational conditions or from incidental colonization of the lakes floor.
Commonly, the colonized laminae contain only one ichnotaxon, rarely 2 or 3 ichnotaxa.
The trace fossils are typical of the Mermia ichnofacies. The cursichnia ichnocoenose,
represented by Glaciichnium and Warvichnium, and the Gordia ichnocoenose (new
one), represented by Gordia and Helminthoidichnites, are distinguished. Their
dominance suggests that the investigated deposits accumulated in the transition from
metalimnion to hypolimnion of the proglacial lakes.
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Seasonally sampled cores of burrowed sediment containing Chironomid larvae were
collected from Cooking Lake, Alberta and analyzed to: (1) establish the typical burrow
architecture of Chironomid-larvae and assess their burrowing behavior; (2) record
micrometer-scale geochemical profiles of dissolved oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, and pH
in the uppermost sedimentary layers throughout a seasonal cycle; and (3) link changing
geochemical conditions to changing burrowing behaviors. We observed that the larvae
lived in soft, water-saturated sediment, maintained by open burrows accreted by the
animal’s mucous. Chironomid-larvae burrows were small and Y-shaped (i.e.
Polykladichnus-like), or Y-shaped with basal branches (small, Thalassinoides-like), and
they descended to a depth of 20 cm. The larvae used a porpoising behavior (i.e. up and
down from the oxygenated zone) to exploit food in suboxic and anoxic sediment. The
geochemical analyses revealed that hydrogen sulfide was present in the pore waters to
within 1.5 mm of the sediment-water interface during the summer, when cyanobacteria
generated sufficient dissolved oxygen to drive the oxic-anoxic redoxcline into the
sediment, but in the winter, the hydrogen sulfide front extended upwards into the water
column due to the cessation of algal/cyanobacterial activity. The prevalence of
hydrogen sulfide can be explained by a combination of high dissolved sulfate
concentrations in the lake and the abundance of microbial biomass that fuels an active
subsurface population of sulfate reducing bacteria (SRBs). Interestingly, burrowing
behavior was not linked to seasonal changes in the sediment chemistry. This is in part
due to the ability of Chironomid larvae to exploit oxygen islands in the sediment: in the
winter, the Chironomid larvae harvest their oxygen from the uppermost photosynthetic
layer in otherwise dissolved oxygen impoverished sediments. So the burrows are, in
part, an oxygen-mining structure.
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The Mahogany Zone of the Green River Formation represents the maximum expansion
of Lake Uinta across the Piceance Creek and Uinta basins, and has long been famous as
the type example of an organic-rich lacustrine mudstone. The lake expansion it records
has generally been assumed to be climatic in origin, but recent isotopic and
geochronology studies in Wyoming and Montana link it instead to a major drainage
capture event that occurred ~500 km upstream, in central Idaho. Precipitation from the
Sevier orogenic plateau and adjacent areas drained through the Sage Creek Basin in
southwest Montana, and then southeast toward the Green River Formation lake system.
The oxygen isotopic composition of these waters is recorded by calcite cement in
volcaniclastic sandstone of the Sage Creek Formation. In sandstone deposited between
49-47 m.a., cement δ18O shifts dramatically from ~20 to ~12‰ (VSMOW).
Sedimentary facies of the Green River Formation reflect an apparently synchronous
rapid increase in water supply to Lake Gosiute, marked by a stratigraphic “fill-to-spill”
surface dated at 49 m.a. Deposits below this surface constitute repetitive lacustrine
expansion-desiccation cycles, whereas those above consist of continuously deep
lacustrine mudstone that grades upward into volcaniclastic deltaic sandstone. Above the
fill-to-spill surface, calcitic mudstone δ18O values decrease from +26‰ to +20‰ over
an interval representing ~100-200 k.y. Average 87Sr/86Sr ratios change from 0.71232
below the surface, to 0.71161 above. The higher δ18O values and a narrower range of
change in the Green River Formation are consistent with progressive downstream
addition of lower altitude rivers and with lake surface evaporation. The resultant
increased inflow of surface water caused Lake Gosiute to spill over the Uinta arch,
resulting in flooding of the Piceance Creek and Uinta basins. This and other recent work
shows clearly that the evolution of Green River Formation oil shales was intimately tied
to the larger geomorphic evolution of the surrounding landscape in ways not previously
suspected.
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Interaction between atmospheric CO2 levels and continental rock weathering at
geological time scales has been a matter of debate, particularly with regard to the role
that climate plays in mediating the relationship. Here we show that there has been an
extremely good coupling between weathering rates, water alkalinity (CO2 consumption)
and climate during the last 10,000 years in a watershed of silicate bedrock and scarce
vegetation. Our study was based on a multi-proxy reconstruction from the sediment
record of a high-mountain lake of the Pyrenees. Our results provide evidence that cation
release and CO2 consumption by silicate rock weathering can be regulatory constraints
on atmospheric emissions both at geological time scales and in the present context of
global change.
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Basin analysis traditionally involves provenance studies that link the mineralogy,
geochemistry, and Sr isotopic composition of silicate rocks of the presumed watershed
to their eroded basinal equivalents. Carbonate rocks of a source area can also contribute
eroded clasts as well as dissolved Sr into basins. Using carbonate source rocks through
Sr isotope studies can aid in the reconstruction of watersheds and a better understanding
of the influence of climate vs. mountain building in controlling sedimentation in lake
basins.
This investigation concentrates on the connection between source area and basinal
carbonates of the nonmarine Flagstaff Formation (late Paleocene to middle Eocene)
located in the Wasatch basin of Utah. The Sevier Thrust-Fold Belt to the west served as
the source area. The Laramide basement uplift in the east, known as the San Rafael
Swell, occurred during Lake Flagstaff time and may have affected basin drainage
(forming evaporites). The Flagstaff Formation, up to 300m in thickness, is mainly
composed of interbedded carbonates, gyprock, and siliciclastics divided into three
members.
The two source areas targeted for stream sampling in the Sevier Thrust-Fold Belt
contain Permian and Jurassic marine carbonate rocks. In the basinal foredeep zone of
the Wasatch foreland basin, carbonate rock samples from the three members of the
Flagstaff Formation were collected from three sections east of Manti and Ephraim,
Utah. Carbonate samples with different mineralogy and texture as well as gypsum
samples were analyzed. Water samples from the source area as well as rock samples
from the basin were analyzed for Ca, Rb, and Sr (±2%) and 87Sr/86Sr (±0.002%)
following established methods.
87
Sr/86Sr ratios of all samples from the Flagstaff Formation, regardless of member,
mineralogy, or texture, represent one population (mean = 0.709995 +.000262(2σ)) at
the 95% confidence level in both parametric and non-parametric statistical tests.
Distribution of 87Sr/86Sr ratios (0.709639- 0.710292), when separated by member,
shows only minor stratigraphic variations with no obvious patterns related to lithology
or Sr content. Concentration-weighted Sr isotopic ratio of the waters running through
the carbonate source areas is similar to that of the Flagstaff Formation with 87Sr/86Sr =
0.709081, ranging from 0.707907 to 0.711170 (average 0.709499). Mixing of waters
from these two main carbonate source areas can readily explain the Flagstaff Sr isotopic
ratios. Little change in ratios throughout the life of Lake Flagstaff suggests that streams
draining a fold-thrust belt retain their location over long periods as the thrust front
advances during its evolution.
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The sedimentary infill of proglacial lakes Blanc-Huez, Bramant and Blanc-Bramant in
the Grandes Rousses Massif (Western French Alps) have been investigated within the
frame of the TICO multidisciplinary project, in order to better understand: (i) the
influence of Holocene paleohydrology on high-altitude environmental changes
(including fluctuations of glaciers, tree line and lake levels), and (ii) the implications for
the evolutions of human activities (mining, land use, hydroelectricity, snow industry).
This project funded by the French Mountain Institute (Savoie University) combined, for
the first time in the Alps, dense grids of high-resolution seismic reflection profiles (3.5
kHz), sediment cores and archaeological investigations above an altitude of 2500 m.
Seismic profiling in the proglacial lakes was essential to optimise the location of short
gravity and long piston cores within these lake basins locally affected by mass wasting
deposits. Routine high-resolution analyses of the sediment included measurements of
gamma density, microgranulometry, magnetic susceptibility, spectrophotometry, trace
elements and total organic carbon. In addition, Lake Bramant finely laminated
sediments were scanned on ITRAX (XRF continuous measurements and digital X-ray
radiography) and on CAT-Scan (computerized axial tomography). In all the lakes,
radionuclide (210Pb, 241Am, 137Cs) dating and the identification of historical data
(earthquakes, glacier fluctuations, medieval mining and /or construction of dams and ski
lifts) allowed to establish recent age-depth models and to document dominating
sedimentary processes. In piston cores from lakes Bramant and Blanc-Huez, chronology
is further provided in organic-rich sedimentary sequences by radiocarbon dating and by
the identification of atmospheric metallic pollutions related to mining activities during
the Roman civilisation apogee (AD 165-301) and the Bronze Age (3770-3870 cal BP),
as dated by varve counting in Lake Bramant. While copper pollution during the Bronze
Age can be related to a recently documented mining industry above 2500 m altitude in
the north of Grandes Rousses Massif, lead pollution seems to be resulting from regional
activities during the Roman period and from a local industry south of the massif during
the Middle Age (11-13th Centuries). The evolution of fine grained clastic sedimentation
in lakes Blanc-Huez and Bramant, is suggesting limited glacier activity in their drainage
basins during most of the Bronze Age, but a clear increase of glaciers activity since the
Iron Age (2800 cal BP) that culminated during the Little Ice Age. These findings

suggest that high-altitude human activities in this part of the Alps were closely
depending on prevailing climate conditions.
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Lakes are important transfer points within the global carbon cycle connecting
hydrosphere, atmosphere, geosphere and biosphere. Most lake sediments contain high
amounts of carbon and therefore function as a carbon sink. On the other hand evasion of
the greenhouse gases carbon dioxide and methane through the lake surface to the
atmosphere can turn them into a net carbon source. The influence of lakes on the global
carbon cycle is still controversially debated und usually not based on budgets and
models. The aim of the study is to estimate these fluxes and to identify the main factors
controlling the lake budget for entire Europe.
We compiled published and unpublished lake data and their catchment (e.g. soil, land
use, vegetation, climate ect.) in a database covering a wide range of lake types and
regions. Long-term carbon burial was evaluated from published studies. Carbon fluxes
between lake and atmosphere were indirectly calculated from surface water chemistry
and wind speed data. The dataset was statistically tested in a GIS approach to identify
main factors controlling the burial and evasion of carbon. Results are used to extrapolate
lake carbon fluxes for whole Europe.
Preliminary results suggest that carbon evasion exceeds carbon burial several times.
Carbonate sedimentation can highly increase the carbon burial but is absent in most
boreal lakes. Buried organic carbon is predominantly of autochthonous origin. The bulk
of lakes are most of the time carbon dioxide oversaturated with respect to the
atmosphere. Anyway, sequestered carbon is withdrawn from the short time carbon cycle
for a presumable long time.
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Neoichnological observations made in an ephemeral pond near Lepe (Huelva province,
SW Spain) are presented, focusing in: (1) identification of traces groups, (2)
interpretation in terms of fossil ichnotaxa, (3) discussion about the ichnofacies model,
and (4) evaluation of trace preservation potential in such a singular environment and its
importance in the geological record.
Traces were produced on (and within) soft-to-stiff mud made up of silt and fine-grained
sand (building up a layer 2 to 5 cm-thick, showing straight to sinuous-crested, current
ripples and raindrop marks) during progressive desiccation of an ephemeral pond
located on the course of an intermittent brook. Neoichnodiversity is high (n=23) and
includes:
- Invertebrate traces: Nematoda trails (n=2), Annelida trails (n=2), Diptera larvae trails
and burrows (n=2), Hymenoptera burrows (n=1), Coleoptera tracks (n=3), indeterminate
Arthropoda tracks and burrows (n=3), Gastropoda trails and burrows (n=4) and faecal
pellets.
- Vertebrate tracks: Passeriformes bird track (n=1), Squamata reptile track (n=1) and
Carnivora mammal tracks (n=3).
These traces can be identified as incipient Cochlichnus morphotypes A and B
(Nematoda trails), Gordia, Helminthopsis (Annelida trails), Helminthopsis-Treptichnus,
Taenidium morphotype A (Diptera larvae trails and burrows), “knobbed burrow”Treptichnus (Hymenoptera burrows), Oniscoidichnus morphotypes A, B and C
(Coleoptera tracks), Monomorphichnus, Phycodes?, Taenidium morphotype B
(indeterminate Arthropoda tracks and burrows), Archaeonassa morphotypes A, B and
C, “epichnial bilobated burrow” (Gastropoda trails and burrows), cf. Canipeda
morphotypes A and B, cf. Felipeda (Carnivora mammal tracks), “Passeriformes bird
track”, and “Squamata reptile track”, as well as invertebrate faecal pellets.
In the fossil record, similar non-marine, ichnological suites, characterised by moderate
to high diversity of invertebrate traces (including arthropod tracks and burrows, sinuous
trails, bilobated and backfilled burrows) and low diversity of vertebrate tracks, are
interpreted as belonging to the Scoyenia or, less likely, the Mermia ichnofacies.
At the modern site studied herein, the water lamina underwent progressive desiccation
leading to cracking, edge curling and detaching from the lower, gravel substratum.
Prolonged subaerial exposure led to destruction of all Lebensspuren cited above.
Preservation of traces in an ephemeral pond depends on several factors, such as
composition and consistency of the bioturbated layer, emplacement of the pond and
climate conditions. Ideal scenarios for preservation would be either a sudden, lowenergy episode of burial with fine-grained sediment or algal mat sealing. The former
one is recorded in case studies from the Spanish Lower Permian of Fombuena
(Zaragoza) and El Viar (Seville), showing non-marine, ichnological suites very similar
to the one described herein.
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Microscopic bioturbation trace fossils are seldom described in the ichnological
literature. Environmental, taphonomic and ethological constraints affecting the benthic
micro- and meiofauna limit the occurrences, while small size hinders an adequate
spotting.
Here we report the exceptional occurrence of rich ichnocoenoses of moderate-to-low
diversity, mainly composed of exogenic trails and endogenic burrows preserved in
semirelif and full relief, most of them ranging from 10 to 300 microns in width. In
comparison with their sizes, these tiny traces are very well preserved. They are recorded
in yellowish, fine-grained cinerite and lutite of early Permian (Autunian) age deposited
in a very-low-energy (lentic water), marginal, alluvial plain palustrine setting.
The studied rocks come from the lower part of the Unit II of the Fraguas Formation.
This unit conformably overlays the conglomeratic Unit I (proximal alluvial fan
deposits), and is conformably overlain by Autunian tuff, agglo-lapilli and cinerite of Los
Cabezos Formation (ignimbrite deposits). This Autunian stratigraphic suite crops out in
the southeastern sector of the Cadena Ibérica Oriental, two kilometres to the south of
Fombuena (Zaragoza province, NE Spain), within a N-S tectonic trough that cuts into
Silurian rocks (fosa de Fombuena).
The following ichnotaxa were identified: Cochlichnus ichnosp. A, Cochlichnus ichnosp.
B, Monomorphichnus lineatus, Palaeophycus ichnosp. indet., Phycodes? ichnosp. A,
Taenidium serpentinum, Torrowangea angulata, Torrowangea rosei, and Treptichnus
ichnosp. indet., as well as Ichnogen. indet. A, and moulds of faecal material. The
Cochlichnus + Torrowangea ichnoassociation is recurrent throughout the
ichnocoenoses, which, in base of palaeontological and sedimentological data, may be
ascribed either to the Scoyenia or Mermia ichnofacies. It is worth to note that the
ichnogenus Torrowangea is reported here from a non-marine setting.
The particular strata bearing trace fossils are also rich in raindrop marks and casts, as
well as in parallel lamination highlighted by grey layers of organic matter. Scarce plant
fragments of small size are also found (in contrast to the high abundance and
exceptional preservation of fossil plants found in cinerites of the overlying Los Cabezos
Formation).
As evidenced by criss-crossing relationships between raindrop structures and trace
fossils, the latter were formed after the falling of the rain, once the substratum reached
sufficient humidity. It appears that the micro- and meiofauna activated when the
sediment became wet and humidity was optimal to move and/or burrow. It is concluded
that bioturbation occurred on (and within) exposed, marginal mud flats surrounding
vegetated ponds, under conditions of very low energy.
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Fluvial fans occupied the south-Pyrenean margin of the eastern Ebro basin during the
Late Eocene-Oligocene. They grade into a shallow, low-gradient lacustrine system
developed in a hydrologically-closed basin under semiarid climatic conditions. Two
modes of transition between fluvial and lacustrine deposits have been recorded.
Terminal lobes developed during low lake-level intervals, while fluvial-dominated
deltas were formed during lake highstands. At the locality of Sanaüja, trace fossils are
absent in deltaic facies and offshore lacustrine deposits, but abundant in terminal lobe
deposits that are composed by tabular sandstone beds deposited by hyperpycnal
turbidite currents. The ichnoassemblage that characterizes terminal lobe deposits is
dominated by vertebrate footprints and invertebrate trails and burrows. Among
vertebrate tracks, the most abundant are those produced by birds, which are temptatively
attributed to the ichnogenus Charadriipeda. Other tracks are produced by mammals and
include two ichnotaxa. Cf. Entelodontipusis a didactylar footprint produced by an
artiodactyl, probably a small suiform, while the trydactylar Plagiolophustipus cf.
montfalcoensis can be atributed to a paleotherid (Perissodactyla). Vertebrate traces are
preserved either at the bottom or, more rarely, on top of sandstone beds. Invertebrate
traces are dominated by horizontal Taenidium, meniscate trails produced by worms or,
more likely, insect larvae. They can be very abundant on top of sandstone beds. Scratchwalled burrows, Scoyenia, and minute sinuous trails, Cochlichnus, are also found. The
ichnoassemblage constitutes an example of the Scoyenia Ichnofacies, which
characterizes settings with an oscillating water table. The vertebrate ichnoassemblage is
comparable to the so-called ‘shorebird ichnofacies’, which is considered as a subset of
the Scoyenia Ichnofacies and typifies lakeshore (and tidal shore) depositional settings.
Trace fossil distribution is the result of taphonomic and ecologic factors. Their absence
in lacustrine deposits is due to high-salinity conditions preventing the settling of a
benthic community. Meanwhile, terminal lobes were ideal sites for production and
preservation of vertebrate tracks and invertebrate traces. In this marginal lacustrine
setting, temporary ponds would have allowed for rapid colonization by invertebrates,
while wetgrounds were ideal for footprint production. Rapid deposition of sands by
shallow turbidity currents during flash and sheet floods would have rapidly buried the
traces leading to their preservation. Inorganic sedimentary structures, such as rain drops
or desiccation cracks, are in agreement with trace fossil interpretation, and thus, both
together constitute a powerful tool to discriminate between terminal lobe and deltaic
facies, which allows for reconstructing the evolution of the lacustrine system in the
sector.
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Animal trace assemblages in Cenozoic underfilled and balanced-fill lake-basins with
frequently fluctuating lake levels reflect paleoenvironmental conditions through their
distribution, taphonomy, and ichnodiversity. Actualistic research in the saline sodiumcarbonate lakes of the Kenya Rift has demonstrated that the distribution of invertebrate
and vertebrate trace assemblages depends on depositional, environmental, and
ecological factors that together are unique to continental basins. In saline lake-marginal
environments, trace morphology and early diagenetic processes (e.g., cementation, salt
crystallization) provide tools for detailed reconstruction of taphonomic and
environmental conditions in ancient settings. Saline lake margins may exhibit
pronounced lateral environmental heterogeneity, which can significantly affect trace
distribution, ichnofaunal composition, and taphonomic conditions. Point-sourced hot
and cool freshwater springs in saline environments, for example, create “oases” for the
concentration of animal activity and the formation of diverse mineral suites that
preserve trace-bearing sediments. Lateral variability in animal trace assemblages thus
depends on salinity and factors such as substrate cohesiveness for example, as recorded
in modern saline-lake-marginal surfaces in the Kenya Rift. Shoreline fluctuations in
these types of settings do not cause linear changes in sedimentary facies distribution,
particularly if static, point-sourced waters feed the lakes.
The underfilled and balanced-fill lake-types of the Eocene Green River Formation of
Wyoming provide a venue to better understand the complexities of carbonate and
sodium-carbonate lake systems and the relationship between the distribution of
environmental factors and trace assemblages, lake-level fluctuations, and lake-type.
Recent sedimentological and stratigraphic research shows that different trace fossil
assemblages characterize freshwater and saline lake-marginal and lacustrine
environments. Vertical variability in paleosalinity, other environmental factors, and the
response of ecological communities can be traced through stratigraphic sections in
transitional settings, whether they are transitions between lake-types (e.g., between the
balanced-fill Tipton Member and the underfilled Wilkins Peak Member) or in shoreline
settings that experience lake-level fluctuations and pulses of relatively fresh lake waters
on shorter timescales. Considerations of ichnofaunal composition and taphonomic
conditions may be especially important for understanding shoreline fluctuations in finegrained sediments (i.e., mudstones to very fine-grained sandstones). Fault-controlled
spring-mound deposits at the southern margin of the Bridger Basin are preserved in situ
with laterally traceable units that preserve trace fossils. The Green River Formation thus
presents an opportunity to explore both lateral and vertical changes in trace distribution,
ichnofaunal composition, and the paleoenvironmental conditions prevalent in balancedfill and underfilled lake basins within a high-resolution stratigraphic framework.
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The Early Miocene lacustrine succession of the Ermenek Basin, an intramontane graben
in southern Anatolia, Turkey, consists of mudstones and marlstones densely
interspersed with sandy tempestites, subordinate turbidites and sporadic limestone
layers. The deposits abound in trace fossils, including Vagorichnus cf. anyao (its second
recognized occurrence), endichnial ferruginous ribbons, large tubular structures, oblique
cylinders, small discontinuous ridges, undulating ridges, wall structures and a range of
other bioturbational features. Vagorichnus was produced probably by amphipods. The
tempestites and turbidites show both pre- and post-event trace fossils, with recognizable
mixed and transitional layers similar as in analogous marine deposits. The trace fossils
constitute an impoverished Mermia ichnofacies indicating a considerable environmental
stress. The lake was hydrologically closed and mainly no deeper than 10 m, with the
mean fairweather wave base at 1.5 m and storm wave base around 5 m. The stress factor
is attributed to the lake oligotrophy related to carbonate precipitation and to episodes of
brackishness caused by a decrease in rainfall and increase in evaporation. The lake
salinity fluctuated. Freshwater conditions are indicated by benthic ostracods and
mollusc shells in offshore mudstones and by gastropod shells in coastal coals, whereas
many marly layers contain only the ostracod species Miocyprideis glabra asulcata,
implying mesohaline to polyhaline conditions.
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We provide the first varve chronologies for Mexican lakes. We use the tephras from
Colíma (1913) and Paricutín (1943) for the correlation of the sequences from Hoya La
Alberca (AD 1852 – 1973) and Hoya Rincón de Parangueo (AD 1839 – 1943) in the
Valle de Santiago in Central Mexico. Proxy variables are the thickness of varve
subalminae and element counts (Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, K, Ti, Mn, Fe, and Sr) analysed by
micro X-ray fluorescence spectrometry.
The principal components (PC’s) of sedimentation are light carbonatic varve
sublaminae with peak counts of Ca and Sr, and dark sublaminae of clastic and organic
detritus where lithogenic element counts peak (e.g. K, Al, Ti, and Si) in co-occurrence
with S. Laminae formation is coupled to the strong seasonal contrast of dry winters with
evaporation-induced carbonate precipitation and wet summers, with abundant
precipitation and detritus transport to the lakes. Those PC’s (carbonate precipitation and
detritus input) respond sensitively to the documented frequent droughts, especially to
those related to El Niño events.
Positive correlations of the PC’s indicate the prolongation of the wet season with
enhanced external input. This is distinct for two periods: 1855 - 1875 and 1908 to the
early 1920’s, (pluvial in N-America). Negative correlations hint to prolonged dry
conditions with increased carbonate precipitation. Pronounced droughts, coinciding with
documentary records, are indicated for the late 1870’s, around 1890, at the onset of the
20th century and from the early 1920’s to the 1950’s (N-American Dust Bowl and
1950’s drought). The latter dry period brought both lake systems into a critical state of
vulnerability to further drying.
Paradoxically, the proxy data indicate continued drought during the wettest period on
Mexican instrumental record in the 1960’s. The immense groundwater exploitation that
followed the urbanization, industrialization and emerging irrigated agriculture in the
Valle de Santiago after 1920 overprinted the "Little-Ice-Age like" period (Sanchez and
Kutzbach 1974).
The different sensitivity of the two lakes to changing moisture availability is suggested
to be attributed to the lakes differences in morphometry and electrical conductivity.
Proxy data evidence indicate lower response thresholds to drought for Rincon, the lake
with the higher conductivity and double maar dimension; whereas the smaller, steeper
Alberca maar responded rapidly to increased precipitation.
Sanchez W., Kutzbach J. (1974): Climate of the American Tropics in the 1960s.
Quaternary Res. 4: 128-135.
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Earth’s climate is changing rapidly, with the global temperature now rising at a rate
unprecedented in the context of modern human society. The Arctic realm is most
sensitive to climate and temperature changes (ACIA 2005). To better understand past
aquatic ecosystems and their postglacial variability in northeastern Canada, we
conducted multi-proxy studies on two cores, including the microcrustacean assemblages
(Anemopoda & Ostracoda). One 99-cm sediment core was extracted from a shrub
tundra lake in northern Québec (58°N) and has been investigated by an ealier extensive
study combining fossil chironomids, diatoms, and pollen and has resulted in
reconstructions of lake water conditions (summer surface water temperature, dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), alkalinity, and water colour) for the last 6,700 cal. yr. (Fallu et
al. 2005). Here, we present the results of our microcrustacean analyses at 1.0 cm
intervals. The results confirm that alkalinity was higher during the lake’s early history
and then decreased throughout its postglacial development. Concurrently, all aquatic
organisms in this core revealed a direct influence by temperature and responded most
rapidly to climatic changes, whereas terrestrial vegetation (as inferred by pollen) yielded
a slight lag.
The second core was taken from a thermokast pond on Bylot-Island, Nunavut (73°N; 13
cm). The preliminary results of fossil diatom and microcrustacean assemblages in this
core point to rather local nutrient impacts from increasing Greater Snow Goose
population in the water ecosystem. In both study-cases, we used mandibulars and other
sclerotic remains (> 38 µm) of microcrustaceans to identify and enumerate them. Due to
the low alkalinity of freshwaters situated in our study area, the calcareous remains of
ostracods dissolve quickly or do not preserve well in the sedimentary record. The
quantitative interpretations of the changes observed in both microcrustacean faunal
assemblages are based on a new calibration data set that has been developed for central
and northeastern Canada (Churchill 58°N, Southampton Island 64°N, Bylot Island
73°N; >40 lakes).
References:
ACIA (2005): Impacts of a Warming Arctic: Arctic Climate Impact Assessment.Cambridge University Press: 139 pp.
Fallu, M.-A., Pienitz, R., Walker, I. R., and Lavoie, M. (2005): Paleolimnology of a
shrub-tundra lake and response of aquatic and terrestrial indicators to climatic change in
arctic Quebec, Canada. - Palaeogeography Palaeoclimatology Palaeoecology, 215 (34): 183-203.
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Diatom communities often undergo seasonal succession driven by changes in their
aquatic environment. We studied seasonal diatom dynamics in temperate and boreal
lakes and their significance for interpretations of paleoclimate from fossil diatom
assemblages. A sediment trap study with bi-weekly resolution was performed in 4
boreal lakes located along an elevation gradient in the Laurentian Mountains, eastern
Canada. The insights gained from these process-based studies were applied on fossil
diatoms preserved in a sediment record from one of the lakes, lac du Sommet. The
relative abundance of the dominant fossil diatom Fragilaria virescens var. exigua was
highly correlated to diatom flux, which was correlated to colder July temperature and
wind velocity in June, suggesting that diatom growth is favoured by an unstable water
column. Modern occurrence of F. virescens var. exigua was associated with strong
circulation of the water column and high Si: SRP ratio. A strong correlation between the
diatom-inferred circulation of the water column, F. virescens var. exigua and diatom
flux with reconstructed number of sunspots (Solanki et al. 2004; r = 0.64; 0.67; 0.62, p
< 0.0001) during the Holocene might suggests that our record is forced by solar activity.
In addition, relative abundance of F. virescens var. exigua shows a ~2100-year cycle
known as Hallstattzeit cycles in δ14C data.
These changes are independent of maturing of the lake or vegetation changes as
investigated by diatom-based dissolved organic carbon reconstructions, LOI analysis
and the analysis of fossil pollen. These proxies and chironomid-inferred water
temperature seem to respond to local climate warming caused by the rerouting of the
meltwater stream from the Laurentian Ice Sheet following the collapse of the ice dome
in the Hudson Strait region around 8.5 ka BP. Except for this increase, diatom-inferred
DOC and sediment organic matter content (measured as LOI) and chironomid-inferred
water temperature showed only little variation.
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Cores from maar lakes of Valle de Santiago, central Mexico highlands, were subjected
to multiproxy analyses. 5.5m of sediment from San Nicolás Lake span the last 11 kyr.
They consist of silts and clays with a basal gray and blue section and an upper grayishbrown section; a ~20 cm thick sandier interval occurs at ~1.8 m depth. We recognize
four zones in the core, corresponding to changes in sediment chemistry and pollen
frequency: (1) A basal section (5.3-3.8m; early Holocene) is characterized by low
values of susceptibility and other magnetic mineral concentration parameters, relatively
important contributions from hard magnetic minerals, and contributions from fine
magnetic particles (SD and SP; interpreted from Mr/Ms ratios, frequency dependency of
magnetic susceptibility, and ARM/IRM ratios). (2) A middle section (3.8-2.0m; midHolocene) is characterized high values of susceptibility and concentration parameters, a
dominance of soft particles, a narrow range of grainsize (in the PSD range), and an
upward increasing contribution from ultrafine magnetic particles (progressive reduction
in grain size). (3) A thin section in the late Holocene (1.8-2.0m; 2500 to 3000 yr BP)
shows very low values of susceptibility, absence of frequency dependence of magnetic
susceptibility, important contributions from hard particles, and an abrupt increase in
contributions from coarse particles (MD). And, (4) a late Holocene zone (1.8m to
surface) shows high susceptibility and concentration parameters, a range of grain sizes,
relatively small contributions from hard phases, and an subtle upward increase in
ultrafine particle contributions. Based on interpretation of pollen and stable isotope data,
the basal section is as a dry period with alternating dry-wet cycles. This period
culminates with a relatively wet interval ca. 8 kyr BP. The middle section is a period of
progressively drier conditions. The sandy “anomalous” interval is a time of wet
freshwater marsh conditions, with reducing conditions facilitating bacterial
consumption of fine magnetite particles; this zone overlies a possible hiatus. The
uppermost interval documents increasing human disturbance. Superimposed in those
long-period fluctuations there is a short-term cyclicity in magnetic properties. Spectral
analyses in the susceptibility signal of the complete core, as well as in subsets for the
lower, middle and uppermost zones, indicate the presence of a dominant frequency of 4
cycles/m, or roughly 200+ years for a linear interpolation of available 14C dates. High
susceptibility values correspond to subtle peaks in grasses and marsh species and
negative δ18O values, suggesting it tracks precipitation intensity.
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The Valsequillo Basin, south of Puebla in Central Mexico has been an important but
controversial area regarding the early peopling of the Americas since the discovery in
the 1960s of megafaunal bones (mastodont, camel, horse and mammoth) in association
with stone tools. The main problem has been to obtain reliable ages for the deposits with
early archaeological evidence due to problems with sediment reworking.
Archaeological finds in the Valsequillo also include human footprints preserved in
volcanic ash and engraved megafaunal bone artefacts. These archaeological finds
suggest that humans were present during the Late Pleistocene. However, until now very
few investigations of the palaeoenvironmental history of the whole of the Valsequillo
Basin have been made. Our research aims to provide an environmental context for the
early human presence in this basin.
The results include the detailed mapping of the Quaternary basin deposits, dating of
different materials included in the sequences like human and animal bones, shells, teeth
and sediments using an array of different dating methods (radiocarbon dating, uranium
series, ESR and OSL); together with detailed studies of different paleoenvironmental
proxies including: stable isotopes in sediments and shells, diatoms and tephras. The
volcanic activity has been very intense and has been a dominant factor in the basin
development.
We have analysed δ13C and δ18O of pristine freshwater and terrestrial shell carbonates in
order to constrain changes in effective moisture, temperature, and vegetation changes
over time from three separate units of debris flow believed to have been deposited
around the margins of a paleolake. Results from whole shell isotope analyses show
significant shifts in the isotope signatures, suggesting dramatic changes in the local
climatic conditions during the Late Pleistocene.
This research begins to supply an environmental context for the early human presence
and a palaeoclimatic record for the Late Pleistocene, a period for which few records are
available from this area.
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In 2006, we recovered 1327 m of lake sediment from seven sites in Lake Petén Itzá,
Guatemala. Multiple holes were drilled at each core site using the GLAD800 drill rig
mounted on the RV/Kerry Kelts superbarge in an effort to recover the complete lake
sediment sequence. Our major objective in this ICDP-funded project is to reconstruct a
high-resolution, long-term climate record for the lowland Neotropics. Preliminary
radiocarbon dates and tephrochronology indicate our record spans the last ~85 kyr (back
to MIS 5a).
Lake Petén Itzá is the deepest lake in the lowlands of Central America (160 m). It is
closed hydrologically, making it sensitive to past changes in the ratio of evaporation to
precipitation. Initial efforts are focused on Site PI-6 (water depth = 71 m) that was
drilled to a maximum sediment depth of 75.9 m. Radiocarbon dates on terrestrial
organic matter are well ordered and indicate a mean sedimentation rate of ~1 mm/yr to
~44 kyr BP at a depth of ~49 m. The age of the basal section is constrained by an
identified ash layer at 70.4 m, 1.5 meters above limestone bedrock. The geochemical
fingerprint of this rhyolitic tephra layer is consistent with the Los Chocoyos eruption of
the Atitlán Caldera around 84 kyr BP. Using the age of this tephra layer, we calculated a
sedimentation rate of ~0.6 mm/yr for the lower ~27 m of the section. The topmost 10.8
m of sediment at Site PI-6 were deposited during the Holocene and consist primarily of
gray carbonate clay with abundant charcoal. The Late Glacial (~17-9.3 kyr) is
characterized by inter-bedded, dense gypsum sand and clay. This lithologic change
represents a switch from relatively arid conditions during the Late Glacial to moister
climate in the early Holocene. In contrast to the Late Glacial period, sediments of the
Last Glacial Maximum (23-17 kyr), consist of gray carbonate clay that is similar to
Holocene deposits, suggesting high detrital input and high lake level, i.e. moist
conditions. This finding contradicts previous results that suggested the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) in the Guatemalan lowlands was dry. The LGM was preceded by
interbedded gypsum and gray carbonate clay deposited before ~23 kyr, during Marine
Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3), indicating the region experienced alternating wet-dry
conditions over millennial timescales. Sediments deposited during MIS 4 and 5a display
fine-grained, clay-rich lithologies with variable amounts of carbonate and organic
matter.
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The study site is located in the Curucutu Coastal Atlantic Rainforest Park, in the State of
São Paulo, southeastern Brazil, which contains a mixture of cloud rainforest, savanna
and woody savanna vegetation. Palecological (pollen) and geochemical (carbon
isotopes) tools were used to understand the evolution of the modern wetland and the
vegetation and climate history of the region since the Last Glacial Maximum. Peat
samples were used in the study. 14C dating of peat samples was used to determine the
chronology of the events. Pollen analysis suggests the presence of three ecozones during
the Late Quaternary at Curucutu. A small lake or swamp existed in the area of the
present wetlandl and from ~28,460 to ~22,000 yr B.P. The vegetation was characterized
by Araucaria, Podocarpus, Ericaceae, Melastomataceae, Myrsine, Myrtaceaea,
Symplocos and Weinmannia, indicating the presence of a cool and humid forest.
Savanna elements were also observed. From ~ 22,000 to ~ 10,000 years BP the local
landscape was characterized by forest and wooded savanna. The high concentration of
algal spores, probably indicates increasing humidity and the presence of botanical
elements which have been found in glacial sediments in other areas of Brazil, which
strongly suggests much cooler condition compared to the previous period. From ~
10000 yr B.P. to ~1000 yr BP a higher frequency of arboreal elements and
pteridophytes and lower contribution of terrestrial herbs and algae and the absence of
aquatic plants suggest warmer climatic conditions than the previous period. 13C and 14C
data from peat samples suggest a mixture of C3 and C4 plants around the wetland from
~28,460 to ~19,000 yr BP From ~19,000 to ~1000 yr B.P. more depleted δ13C values
indicated gradual predominance of C3 plants. From ~1000 yr BP until the present the
anthropogenic effect on arboreal vegetation cannot be discarded.
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Charophytes are aquatic, green algae phylogenically related to early land plants that are
known since the Late Silurian, although their role as carbonate-sediment producers in
lakes has been recognized since the Late Devonian. Modern charophytes are regarded as
indicators of freshwater and brackish water environments although early Devonian
forms are known from shallow-marine environments. Charophyte remains are
ubiquitous in many ancient lake deposits and occur as both calcified reproductive
structures and as stem incrustations. The calcified parts of the female gametangium (or
oogonium) constitute the gyrogonite which may have taxonomical and
biostratigraphical interest. The thallus (stem) consists of one or more axes with
regularly alternating internodes and nodes with lateral branches. Some species have an
external layer of cells (cortex) surrounding the internodal cells. Calcite, high-magnesian
calcite (HMC) and aragonite may be present in both gyrogonite and stem encrustations,
and polymineral calcification (HMC+aragonite) in gyrogonites also exists. There is no
correlation between the charophyte carbonate mineralogy and the salinity of water
where they formed. However, there is an overall relationship between the mineralogy of
these carbonates and the Mg/Ca ratio of the water in which they formed. Charophyte
meadows may be regarded as true carbonate factories in shallow lacustrine
environments. Charophyte mudstone or wackestone are widespread facies that
characterize the lacustrine shores and coastal brackish environments. In many lakes the
stems readily disintegrate to form micritic “marls” with more or less recognizable
encrustation fragments in the carbonate sediment that in some cases may be
predominantly aragonitic. Charophyte carbonates are dominant deposits in diverse
sedimentary facies models proposed for marl lakes, being the extreme types: the steepgradient bench, low-energy margin type and the low-gradient ramp, low-energy margin
type. Bulk carbonate (marls) and Chara encrustations from charophyte-rich carbonate
sediments have been used for stable isotopic analyses to document environmental
variations in Quaternary lakes. However some special features of the isotope
fractionations linked to charophyte carbonate formation must be considered. In addition,
charophyte growth in small water bodies may lead to complicated mineralogical,
textural and trace-element uptake features in the charophyte carbonate together with
extreme isotopic disequilibrium in O and C. From an ecological perspective,
charophytes have a major potential role in restoration and management measures in
modern lakes. Moreover, Chara meadows probably act as efficient nutrient sinks in
shallow lakes and have a main role in C-storage in wetlands and lakes.
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The Eocene Wilkins Peak Member of the Green River Formation in Wyoming
accumulated in a broad foreland-type depression. The central facies include thick
deposits of trona (Na2CO3.NaHCO3.2H2O) interbedded with dolomitic oil shale and
dolomitic mudstone that contain crystals of shortite (Na2CO3.CaCO3) in places. The
marginal facies are characteristically arranged into asymmetric cycles consisting of
intraclast-rich sandstone or conglomerate with wave-formed features, laminated oil
shale grading upward into dolomitic mudstone with mudcracks and wave-formed
features, and laminated to massive dolomitic mudstone with abundant mudcracks and
small scours. Cyclic carbonate deposits thicken southward with interbeds of sheetflood
sandstone that grade into alluvial fan conglomerate, and thin northward where they
pinch out. The eastern and southeastern margins of the basin are dominated by arkosic
sandstone and siltstone that thin basinward, intertonguing with the cyclic carbonate
deposits.
Most of the Wilkins Peak dolomitic mudstones have silt-sized pelleted fabrics and
sedimentary fabrics that indicate traction. Laminated oil shale and some basin-center
dolomitic mudstone beds do not have these features. Dolomitic mudstones commonly
include beds of breccia comprised of rounded mud clumps. These beds are interpreted
as deposits of former powdery efflorescent crusts, as predicted from evaporation of
alkaline groundwater. Modern playas with powdery efflorescence are typically sites of
extensive deflation. In the Wilkins Peak, carbonate micrite that was precipitated in the
evaporating central lake, was broken into pellets by the efflorescent crust, and
redeposited by wind onto the basin margins. Sheetfloods re-eroded the marginal mudpellet deposits and moved them basinward, where they were redistributed by waves.
Massive beds of pelleted carbonate mudstone with well-rounded and frosted quartz
grains, found near the southern border of the basin, are interpreted as remnants of
marginal mud-pellet dunes.
Deflation accounts for problems in the lateral continuity of strata in the Wilkins Peak.
Individual beds of oil shale or thin tuffs are demonstrably continuous over the entire
basin floor, but the number of cycles appears to change between outcrops. Deflation
may produce broad, low-relief erosion surfaces that cut unevenly across stratification.
The distribution of these surfaces was controlled by grain size and moisture, with the
greatest effects on fine-grained sediment and the least effects in permanently wet or
coarse-grained sediment. Stony efflorescent crusts composed of halite also hinder
deflation, perhaps accounting for shifts in the distribution of basin-center evaporites in
the Wilkins Peak.
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The Riversleigh World Heritage Area of northwestern Queensland contains outcrops of
Oligo-Miocene freshwater limestone and has been the focus of intensive
palaeontological research since the 1980’s. Fossils are found at over 200 individual sites
though correlation between sites is extremely difficult due to poorly defined boundaries
and lack of detailed geological mapping (due to previous focus on the palaeontology of
the sites). Based on our current knowledge, the limestones formed in freshwater pools,
lakes and rivers, cave deposits (including unroofed caves) and open fissures. Palaeoecosystems as currently interpreted ranged from complex closed forests (i.e. rainforest)
in the Early and Middle Miocene, to more open forests by the Late Miocene and
Pliocene. This is the first all encompassing geological investigation of the Riversleigh
limestones, with the aim to determine the geological and palaeoenvironmental evolution
of this area.
Cave environments at Riversleigh are identified on their macroscopic features, which
include flowstone, stalactites/stalagmites, straws and cave pearls. An abundance of bat
bones and phosphate (derived from bat guano) is also indicative of cave environments.
Some deposits are rich in gastropods, ostracods and charophytes, suggesting a
freshwater pool or lake environment. Others have abundant phosphate nodules
containing plant and insect remains suggestive of a terrestrial environment. Some sites
are suggestive of freshwater tufa deposits of a biogenic origin.
Sparite and micrite comprise most of the limestone matrix. Sparite is the main
constituent of the cave deposits, whilst micrite occurs in all deposits. Quartz is the most
abundant clast (and at a few sites calcarenite occurs), followed by invertebrate and
vertebrate fossils. Carbonate clasts (such as rafts and oncoids) are also common.
Besides calcite and quartz, the Riversleigh limestone also contains minor dolomite,
goethite, chalcedonic silica, various manganese oxides and phosphates.
Microscopy and SEM investigations show that the Riversleigh limestone is a mixture of
inorganic and organic calcite and that bacteria and algae played a significant role in its
formation. Some of the more unusual features observed include tubules, possible insect
wings, serrated forms, undescribed diatoms, algal hyphae, fossilized bacteria and
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS).
Present studies are focusing on the petrography of various sites, SEM investigations and
initial radiometric dating of the speleothems (early reconnaissance work has indicated
that Riversleigh speleothems are suitable for precise dating using a U/Pb technique and
have reinforced earlier biostratigraphic age determinations). Future studies will
comprise detailed geochemical analyses including electron microprobe, ICPMS and
isotope studies.
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This study attempts to identify shallow wetland and spring systems in the Olorgesailie
Basin using evidence from microfossils (diatoms), rhizoliths (silica and carbonate), and
tufa fabrics and petrology. The basin contains a variety of sedimentary facies that were
laid down through the last 1 million years. Three units have been examined: the
Olorgesailie Formation (992 ka to ~500 ka) and the Olkesiteti Formation and Oltepesi
Beds (post ~500 ka). The former includes lacustrine, wetland, volcaniclastic and alluvial
sediments that often form laterally extensive horizons. Pedogenesis is common. The
latter two primarily fluvial and volcaniclastic units lack deep-water lacustrine
sediments, are discontinuous, and include several major erosion surfaces indicative of
valley incision.
Diatoms indicate that the Olorgesailie Formation includes sediments laid down under
fresh and saline, shallow and deep-water conditions. Diatoms are variable and include
several fresh water Aulacoseira spp. and saline indicators such as Thalassiosira rudolfi,
T. faurii, Anomoeoneis sphaerophora, Nitzschia latens, and Navicula elkab. Wetlands
and spring deposits occur at several horizons, but are more common in the Olkesiteti
Formation and Oltepesi Beds, which lack diatom assemblages that indicate either highly
saline conditions or deep freshwater lakes. The main indicators of shallow fresh to
mildly saline waters include (in order of abundance): Epithemia spp., Rhopalodia,
Cymbella spp., and Synedra spp.
A possible wetland sequence near the top of M14 of the Olorgesailie Formation
contains diatoms suggestive of fluctuating fresh and saline, shallow water, conditions.
These include assemblages dominated by Epithemia argus, Diploneis elliptica and
Rhopalodia gibberula. Rhopalodia and Epithemia taxa coexist with Campylodiscus
clypeus and Cyclotella meneghiniana in some horizons, suggesting increased salinity.
The same sequence also contains alternating horizons that are dominated by either
carbonate or siliceous rhizoliths, associations that have been reported elsewhere from
perennial marshes surrounded by ephemeral wetlands.
Shallow water conditions are also represented in the Olkesiteti Formation and Oltepesi
Beds by a range of tufa types that do not occur in the older Olorgesailie Formation.
These deposits occur in association with preserved stream channels and probable spring
vents, and as laterally extensive units. Reed beds are preserved by carbonate in some
outcrops. Diatoms are scarce or absent in many of the tufas, but where present are
dominated by shallow water forms such as Synedra ulna and Epithemia argus.
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Lake Nasikie Engida, also known as Little Magadi, lies 1.6 km north of Lake Magadi in
the arid, southern Kenya Rift Valley in a small, narrow, steep-sided graben in
Pleistocene trachytes. Although shallow (less than 1.5 m deep), Nasikie Engida is a
perennial saline, alkaline lake that is fed mainly by a group of alkaline hot springs
(85°C) with very high discharge. Fish (Alcolapia grahami) and flamingos inhabit the
hot northern lake waters. Thick microbial mats underlie efflorescent salt crusts around
the shoreline and extend offshore.
A reconnaissance study of the hydrochemistry and sediments of Nasikie Engida has
shown a strong salinity gradient from north, where the hot springs discharge, to south,
where bedded trona is actively precipitating from evaporated brine. From north to south,
a distance of 6 km, the lake waters become depleted in Si, Na, alkalinity, and sulphate,
while K, F, and Cl remain nearly constant. Silica is removed as authigenic silicates
including gels; Na and alkalinity are lost to evaporites, and sulphate is removed by
reduction in the anoxic organic muds that underlie the lake floor.
The thermal waters transport almost no siliciclastic sediments to the lake, so modern
sedimentation is predominantly chemical and organic. Trona rafts that form in the
southern part of the lake drift shoreward and sink, becoming interlayered with microbial
mats and bottom nucleated salts. Much of the southern part of the lake is a saline pan
with large polygons, but the salt is only about 10 cm thick. Ephemeral streams have
produced two small salt-encrusted fan-deltas along the western lakeshore, but the
remaining shoreline is a narrow (5-10 m) zone of siliciclastic boulders and gravels,
some of which are undergoing corrosion in the alkaline waters.
Small outcrops of waterlain tuffs, silts with fossil fish, and Magadi-type chert around
the northern and southern shoreline provide evidence of a former, more dilute precursor
lake. The facies are similar to those of the High Magadi Beds (late PleistoceneHolocene) of Lake Magadi. Calcite is present in stromatolitic limestone crusts upon
shoreline gravels and bedrock up to 1.5 m above lake level, in patchy calcrete, and in
speleothems in fractures and caverns in the trachytes. In places, former higher lake
levels are recorded by cavernous corrosion of the trachyte bedrock by alkaline brines
and groundwater seepage.
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The Baza Basin (the eastern part of the Guadix-Baza Basin, in SE Spain) underwent a
significant evaporitic sedimentation in non-marine settings during the Neogene and the
Pleistocene. The largest of these settings developed as a Ca-sulphate, shallow, saline
lake system in the central part of the basin during the Plio-Pleistocene. Three zones
−inner, intermediate and marginal− are differentiated in this system. The inner and the
intermediate zones together constitute the Benamaurel Gypsum unit. In the marginal
zone, the Galera Gypsum unit develops locally. In these units, the carbonate facies are
made up of dolomite, and all the gypsum facies have been preserved as primary
gypsum, thereby enabling a good characterization of the original precipitates and of the
environmental conditions.
In the inner zone of the system, an alternation of gypsum and carbonate laminae
accumulated. Many of the gypsum laminae display size-gradation (reverse and
symmetrical), indicating free precipitation in a stable brine body. This alternation
suggests a marked seasonal regime in the basin. In the intermediate zone, carbonate
beds formed accompanied by dark lutite levels, gypsum beds, and gypsum nodules and
micronodules. The carbonate beds (jabaluna beds) recorded a high-order (to the metricscale) cyclicity. Moreover, anoxic conditions developed in this intermediate zone,
resulting in the formation of native sulphur nodules. In the marginal zone, various
gypsum facies accumulated preferentially in the Galera Gypsum unit: (1)
macrolenticular interstitial gypsum, in saline mudflats; (2) poikilitic gypsum crusts, in
calcareous or sandy paleosoils cemented by large gypsum crystals; and (3) massive
bioturbated gypsum in association with chert, in local ponds.
Other evaporite deposits in the basin are the Torre del Salar and the Cortijo del
Quemado units. The former is a minor unit in which only macrolenticular gypsum is
found; this unit accumulated coevally with the uppermost part of the Benamaurel
Gypsum. The latter is an older (Upper Miocene) unit constituted by secondary gypsum
bearing halite pseudomorphs.
The isotopic composition of the sulphates (δ34S, δ18O) making up the various evaporite
units of the Baza Basin indicates that they are all derived from the Triassic sulphates as
a result of chemical recycling. These data also suggest that a similar mechanism
operated in the largest saline lake system of the basin, the gypsum sediments from the
margins (the Galera Gypsum unit included) being recycled towards the centre (the
Benamaurel Gypsum unit).
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The Mamfe basin is a WNW-ESE trending rift splay segment the lower Benue trough
that extends into SW Cameroon. This basin is the least studied of all the West and
Central African Rift Systems. The results presented here represent part of an on-going
research to document the spatial and temporal relevance of the principal factors that
influenced sedimentation in this basin from its inception in the Aptian to its fill up in the
upper Cretaceous.
Forty eight stratigraphic sections were measured in the Cameroonian sector of the basin.
Sedimentological, biostratigraphic and geochemical analyses were carried out on the
rock samples that were collected.
Geophysical data reveals that the Mamfe basin is a half graben and it’s Aptian Cenomanian sedimentary fill vary in thickness from 0 to 7000 m. It also reveals a NESW trending basement horst (Ikom ridge) at it’s confluence with the Benue trough.
Facies architecture analysis indicates that the basin has a tripartite stratigraphic
framework. The basal unit (Ngeme Formation) is composed of fluviatile breccias and
conglomerates. A lacustrine middle unit (Nfaitok and Baso Formations) consists of a
cyclic succession of poorly-fossiliferous dark grey to black shales and siltstones,
evaporites, marlstones, poorly sorted feldspathic sandstones, conglomerates and
volcaniclastics. The upper unit (Cross River Formation) is comprised of fluvio-deltaic
sediments that are dominated by sandstones.
Sedimentation pattern in this basin was influenced by rapid subsidence from it’s
inception in the Aptian until middle Albian when climate began to exert a dominant
role. Increase in sedimentation rate over subsidence rate in middle Albian resulted to the
gradual infilling of the basin and the return to fluvial deposition in the lower
Cenomanian when the basin had filled to its lowest water outlet on the Ikom ridge.
The occurrence of mostly upper Albian planktonic foraminifera and evaporites of
marine origin in the Mamfe basin indicates a surface water connection with the Benue
Sea during the Albian marine transgression of the South Atlantic into the Benue trough.
Deposition of black shale, evaporites and sulphide mineralization in the basin was
caused by an anoxia resulting from salinity stratification during arid or semi-arid
periods of low annual precipitation and clastic input starvation.
On the basis of illite crystallinity and vitrinite reflectance data of the Albian sediments,
it is estimated that more than 2000 m thick post Cenomanian sediments have been
eroded from this basin due to Tertiary uplift that was associated with the initiation of the
Cameroon Volcanic Line.
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The expansion and decline of human cultures are caused by a complex set of factors.
Although the role and absolute extend of climate in these causes is debatable, humanenvironment interactions are clearly enhanced in climatically sensitive areas such as
hydrologically-closed basins.
Lago Cardiel is located at 49°S in the very arid rain shadow west of the Andes. Hence,
it provides an exceptionally receptive system to changes in the evaporation/precipitation
balance. Results of a combined geophysical, sedimentological and geochemical study
shows a continuous Late Glacial-Holocene record of substantial water level changes.
These variations, combined with archeological results, provide a unique possibility to
explore the pattern of human expansion within this remote area of the globe and its
possible relation to climate change.
Human occupation at the same latitude than the lake is well-documented towards the
Andes throughout the entire Holocene. Archeological data from the Lago Cardiel basin,
however, show an apparent lack of human activity for the first part of this period, which
coincides with well-constrained high lake levels. A brief period of relatively low human
occupation started ca. 6,700 radiocarbon years BP and was interrupted during rising
lake–level intervals between 6,000 and 4,000 years BP. Evidence of increasing human
activity in the lake catchment reappear ca. 4,000 years BP to be further enhanced since
2000 years BP and sustained during historical times. Thus, the striking coincidence
between low lake level and increasing human occupation suggests that the Lago Cardiel
basin has focused human migration during intervals with relatively lower effective
moisture, such as the medieval climatic anomaly.
Late Pleistocene human presence is well-described in western Patagonia, whereas its
evidence may have been flooded in the Lago Cardiel region. The extremely low lake
levels reconstructed for the Late Glacial-Holocene transition would favour this
hypothesis and provide the ultimate evidence for a significant role of climate in human
expansion in the area.
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Record interpretations of biomass burn require a comparison among the charcoal
particle fluxes in different vegetal communities. The charcoal fluxes, which are related
with paleofires, represent an important disturbance to the atmospheric system. These
charcoal particles emitted to the atmosphere can provide a decrease in the sunlight
penetration and promote greenhouse gas enhancement, which have a large residence
time in relation to the sunlight blockage. Thus, the evaluation of charcoal deposition, as
a consequence of regional burns, will have great importance to determine the impact of
climatic change in different tropical ecosystems. This subject will be an important
contribution for understanding the dynamics among vegetation, climate and carbon
cycle along the present interglacial. In this study, paleofires records were obtained
through the charcoal particle fluxes analysis in sediments of five lakes surrounded by
different vegetation, which represents the most spread ecosystems in Brazil. The main
goals were to identify similarities in periods of vegetation burn during the Holocene and
evaluate the influence of biomass availability to charcoal fluxes. Fire records were
obtained through the charcoal particles flux analyses in lacustrine sediments (Lagoa da
Pata, São Gabriel da Cachoeira (AM); Humaitá (AM), Lago do Saci (PA), Carajás N4,
(PA); and Caracarana (RO); resevoirs sediments in an intense land use change region
(Alta Floresta, MT). The charcoal analyses could have also a great importance in
evaluating the impact of dry climates in different ecosystems. Determination of fire
frequencies and dimensions in key areas of South America, during the Holocene, is a
first step to understand the global carbon transference between terrestrial and
atmospheric systems. The synchronism among the fires occurrences show a good
relation with the middle Holocene dry climate phase in Brazil. Discrepancy in the flux
values could be attributed to differences in biomass availability provided by these
ecosystems and paleofire intensity.
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Lake sediment cellulose has proven to be a valuable archive of paleoenvironmental and
paleoclimatic information, especially in carbonate-deficient sedimentary systems.
Application of this technique has grown in recent years due to improved sample
preparation methodology and enhanced mass spectrometry analytical capability. The
oxygen isotope composition of aquatic cellulose is not affected by water temperature
and species-dependent fractionations effects, hence direct inference of lake water
oxygen isotope composition is possible and quantitative paleohydrological
reconstructions may be obtained.
We present here results of stable isotope analysis of aquatic cellulose from AMS14C
radiocarbon dated sediment core, recovered from lake Rano Raraku on Easter Island
(27º07’S, 109º22’W). This small lake (area 0.15 km2, max depth 3 m) is located in a
Miocene volcano crater. A large surface area of the lake is covered by floating mats of
totora reed (Scirpus), some partly rooted at the lakeshore, and some float on the lake
surface and accumulate at the bottom. Cellulose was extracted from the sediment by
removing non-cellulose organic and inorganic components in a several-step process,
which involved: acid-washing, solvent extraction, bleaching, alkaline hydrolysis and
leaching. Lake water δ18O history inferred from sediment cellulose δ18O record, and
supported by other available proxy records, such as δ13C, TOC, TIC, TS, XRF and
sediment lithology and mineralogy, provide the basis for paleohydrological
reconstructions on Easter Island during the past 33,000 years cal BP. The identified
changes in environmental and hydrological conditions are likely controlled by climate
changes in the South Pacific region over that time span.
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Sharp water-level variations during the 20th century in Laguna Mar Chiquita, a closedlake in Central Argentina (30°54’S-62°51’W), are primary evidence of hydrological
changes in SE South America. This lake, located at the lowermost end of an endorheic
basin, has a large catchment area covering 37,570 km2, and is part of the ChacoPampean plain, an extensive area of forests and grassland, located at the west of the
Parana-La Plata basin. Historical and instrumental data show that the lake surface was
reduced to ~1,000 km2 during dry periods whereas it covered an area of up to 6,000 km2
during intervals with a positive hydrological balance. At present, the lake is at its
maximum extension and is not only the largest saline lake in South America but also
one of the largest in the world.
A modern diatom calibration dataset, including 95 surface sediment samples from south
american salt lakes, allowed to develop an inferred-salinity model by transfer function,
that is unique at this latitude. These results were combined with diatom assemblage
variations throughout depth and further amalgamated with data of an in-depth
sedimentological and isotopic study of well-dated sedimentary cores. The complete
dataset was confronted and calibrated with the available historical and instrumental
information from the Laguna Mar Chiquita area. The excellent Pb-210 and radiocarbon
chronology allows to resolve aspects of the hydrological record spanning the last
millenium on decadal to centennial time scales. The combined data reveal a dramatic
increase of lake-level from A.D. 1970 representing the wettest conditions for the last
1000-years. A clear synchronicity observed between the reconstructed lake-level
fluctuations and regional hydro-climatic parameters at the scale of the Parana-Plata
basin, suggesting a major change in moisture sources of humidity during the 1970s1980s affected a large portion of the Southern Hemisphere. Ongoing modelling
experiments for the subtropical region of Argentina will allow to propose potential
climate scenarios behind the observed changes that could be ultimately validated with
our well calibrated proxies.
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In the ocean-dominated Southern Hemisphere lacustrine records of climate change are
rare. However, in the dry steppe of southeastern Patagonia (Argentina) one of the very
few permanent lakes is the 100 m deep maar lake Laguna Potrok Aike (52°S, 70°W;
113 m a.s.l.; diameter: 3.5 km). As a terminal lake it is very sensitive to changes in the
hydrological regime as evidenced by terraces above and below present day lake level.
Recent process studies demonstrate that changes in the water volume of the lake lead to
changes in the carbonate system and the oxygen isotopic composition of the lake water,
which opens the possibility to trace such changes in the sedimentary record. Prerequisite
for this is an understanding of the causes for lake level variations in relation to sediment
forming processes. In this contribution we demonstrate how the comparison of
calculated and measured lake level data significantly enhances our possibilities to
interpret a sedimentary record.
Since AD 2002 we have established an extensive monitoring programme in and around
Laguna Potrok Aike. This includes an automatic meteorological station in close
proximity to the lake, a chain of thermistors in different water depths, a pressure sensor
which records lake level fluctuations continuously and two integrating sediment traps.
Together with stable isotope data, lake water chemistry, bathymetric information of the
lake and calculations of the local radiation balance we used this information to perform
hydrological balance calculations by combining an energy-budget with a bulk-transfer
method. The calculated lake volume changes were translated into lake level variations
which then were compared to the pressure sensor data. Calculated lake levels closely
follow the measured ones indicating that lake level mainly is driven by the precipitation
to evaporation ratio. Among the meteorological factors wind-strength and wind
direction exert an important influence on the hydrological balance of the lake. Lake
level decreases during periods of persistently high wind speed from westerly directions
whereas it increases during periods with a more frequent occurrence of easterly winds.
On a synoptic scale these situations are linked to a strengthening of the Southern
Hemispheric Westerlies in the first and a more frequent occurrence of polar outbreaks in
the latter case. Since lake volume controls the potential for lake internal carbonate
precipitation, the sedimentary record of carbonate concentration opens the possibility to
reconstruct reoccurrence frequencies of these weather patterns with a high time
resolution for at least the last 16,000 cal. BP.
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The subsurface flow properties of lacustrine strata are of great interest because the
surficial aquifers that supply groundwater to a large portion of the world’s population in
the northern hemisphere occur in fluvial-lacustrine deposits associated with glaciation.
In addition, about 20% of the world’s discovered hydrocarbon resources are hosted in
lacustrine strata. Intergranular volumes, porosity, and permeability of lacustrine strata
appear to vary systematically with lake-basin type, indicating strong underlying genetic
controls. Contingent controls such as catchment provenance, upstream conditions,
geological age, and basin phase significantly influence ultimate properties. Each lake
basin type has distinct characteristic associations and distributions of hydraulic
connectivity and conductivity as well as hydrocarbon reservoir properties.
Overfilled lake basins tend to have flow-units with low vertical connectivity and lowest
average net : gross, but the highest porosity and permeability and contain largest overall
hydrocarbon reserves, mainly in lake-plain fluvial strata. The thickest, most permeable
flow-units are generally in aggradationally stacked highstand clastic shoreline strata,
occasionally in skeletal carbonate or charophytic algal lithosomes and in lowstand
incised valley fills and lake-floor “fans”.
In balanced-fill lake basin intervals, flow-units tend to have smallest lateral extent and
lowest average hydrocarbon recovery factor (based on hydrocarbon reservoir and fluid
properties), but good vertical and horizontal connectivity in highstand and transgressive
systems tracts as well as the overall best vertical permeability. Key flow-unit facies
include lake-floor “fans,” incised-valley fills, and shoreline clastics or carbonates
deposited during transgressions and highstands.
In underfilled lake basin strata, early carbonate and evaporite cements are common as is
wide lateral displacement of highstand from lowstand systems tracts. The flow units do,
however, have the best horizontal connectivity as well as the thickest net pay.
Permeable flow-unit facies are best developed in transgressive sheetflood clastics, early
highstand fluvial channels, and late highstand shoreline carbonate grainstones.
Associated fluvial styles among the lake basin types appear to vary systematically, as a
function of sediment+water supply relative to potential accommodation rates: perennial,
high sinuosity streams in overfilled, intermittent to perennial low-sinuosity streams in
balanced fill, and a wide range from ephemeral sheetflood/braided streams to perennial
high sinuosity streams in underfilled lake basins.
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In this paper we analyse two sections within the Tianshui-Qinan Basin, a closed basin in
Central China. The deposits are Miocene and Pliocene in age. The Neogene strata
demonstrate asymmetric facies distribution within the Tianshui-Qinan Basin; they are
thick and coarse at south (up to 1400 m), thinner and finer basinward (300 m). The latter
have recently been dated to 22 Ma old, and interpreted to be eolian deposits to indicate
Asian interior desertification in response to uplift of southern Tibet (Guo et al., 2002).
This study is mostly based on two sections (Yaodian and upper part of QA-I sections).
The mean thickness of the sections is about 250 m; our study is based on the upper most
100 m. The Yaodian section analyzed in this paper consists of 80 m of horizontally
bedded; mostly soft deposits that include a wide association of carbonate facies
alternating with red and green clays. There are continuous changes in colour from red to
green, which occur in a decimetre scale, but in cases in levels of a few centimetres
thick. These “Zebra facies” can be correlated all along the basin and represent very
shallow lake environments. The upper part of QA-I section is mostly red in colour in
detail it consists of many cycles showing differences in the amount and texture of the
carbonate that occur at the top of more clastic units, which represent the transition from
distal fan/mudflat areas to shallow lakes.
The sedimentological data point out to a closed basin, with very flat topography in the
inner parts, so that small variations in water and sediment supplies caused important
changes in the sedimentation. The arrangement of the sediments clearly point out to
periodical desiccation and subaerial exposure of both of mudflats and shallow lakes.
Reworking was a very common process in the basin. The composition and texture of the
sediments make very difficult to consider that eolian processes formed all these
deposits. There are several reasons: the occurrence of water laid carbonates and also of
diagenetic processes related to high groundwater tables (groundwater calcretes), the size
and types of some components (intraclasts, calcrete nodules or even the sorting of some
of the sandstone deposits), the fact that most of the deposits are mudstones and not
siltstones or sandstones. However, it is possible that wind could have sourced some of
the quartz grains.
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A preliminary interpretation of Upper Miocene alluvial fan to cyclic shallow lacustrine
sediments from Aktoprak basin of central Anatolian is presented.
Five sections was measured and logged. The materials used in this study consisted of
about sixty samples of conglomerate, sandstone, silt-mudstone, limestone, dolomite,
sandy limestone, calcrete, anhydrite, and gypsum collected in Aktoprak basin. Hand
samples were slabbed, polished, and etched with dilute HCl for observation with
binocular microscope. Twenty one samples were taken for isotopic analysis.
Six main lithofacies association of different sedimentary environments are recognized:
(1) proximal and medial alluvial fan lithofacies; (2) distal alluvial fan lithofacies; (3)
lake margin lithofacies; (4) cyclic conglomerate-sandstone-mudflat-carbonate
lithofacies; (5) playa lake lithofacies (Aziz et al. 2003); (6) open lake lithofacies
representing transition from the Kýzýlbayýr to the Katrandedetepe Formation. The
cyclic sandflat-mudflat-shallow lake succession, as exposed in the Katrandedetepe and
Gelinkayalarý sections, is dominantly composed of small-scale conglomeratesandstone-mudstone-carbonate beds. The conglomerate-sandstone intervals of the
sedimentary cycles are interpreted as a result of sedimentation from the shallow,
ephemeral channels, the deposits evolving under water saturated conditions, depending
on climate. The mudstone intervals of the sedimentary cycles are interpreted as a result
of sedimentation from suspension by distal sheet floods, this developing either under
sub-aerial expose or water-saturated environment. The carbonate intervals accumulated
during lake-level highstands with Ca-rich water becoming gradually more concentrated.
These small-scale cycles reveal a climate control on the sedimentation in the basin.
Additional support for the palaeoenvironmental interpretation is derived from the
carbon and oxygen stable isotope analyses of carbonates from five different lithofacies
group that show a wide range δ18O and δ13C values ranging from -8.87 to -1.14 ‰ PDB
and from -10.98 to -0.33 ‰ PDB, respectively. Differences in the isotopic composition
of alluvial fan to shallow lake carbonates are consistent with sedimentary evidence of
variation in organic productivity within the basin. Isotopic composition became lighter
with increasing evidence of pedogenic and alluvial fan modification (Cerling 1984).
These suggest progressive vadose zone diagenesis and influence of meteoric waters rich
in soil derived CO2.
Aziz, H.A., Sanz-Rubýo, E., Calvo, J.P., Hilgen, F.J., Krijgsman, W. (2003):
Palaeoenvironmental reconstruction of a middle Miocene alluvial fan to cyclic shallow
lacustrine depositional system in the Calatayud Basin (NE Spain), Sedimentology, 50,
211-236.
Cerling, T. E., (1984): The stable isotopic composition of soil carbonate and its
relationship to climate: Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 71: 229-240.
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The sedimentary and diagenetic processes occurring in parts of an alkaline mud-flat of
the Intermediate Unit of the Miocene to the East of Madrid city are controlled by local
and regional factors. The developing of local subsidence and normal faults as a
consequence of the dissolution of the underlying gypsiferous unit (Lower Unit) control
the morphology of the ponds in this alkaline mud-flat. The presence of abundant and
varied silcretes is significant in this environment.
The sedimentary sequence is made of approximately 30 m of clays, dolostones and
silcretes. The morphology of the sedimentary bodies is influenced by the presence of
normal faults, indicating a synsedimentary subsidence. Clays are mainly magnesian
smectites, arranged in metric or decimetric sequences. They are green at the bottom and
brown at the top. Dolostones form white, chalky beds. In both, clays and dolostones the
amount of gypsum is negligible. Fine detrital (silt to sand) material in the clays is
variable and usually low. Within the overall sedimentary sequence, three types of
silcretes are recognised, 1) dark, lenticular silcretes of opal-CT; 2) white, soft, laminar
silcretes, containing rhizoliths and phytoliths, formed by opal-A; 3) grey, hard
decimetric nodules of quartz.
The absence of significant amounts of sulphates all along the sequence is indicative of
water input to the mud-flat by surficial and/or sub-surficial flow and not by rising of
water through the underlying gypsums formations. Opaline silcretes develop on clays
and indicates conditions of high over-saturation of silica in the waters. The preservation
of vegetal tissue structures and phytoliths in the soft, white silcretes reflects their
relation to vegetal activity and so their primary origin.
Karstification processes of the Lower Unit controlled the location and morphology of
the ponds along the alkaline mud-flat with surficial water input. The formation of opalA silcretes is influenced by biological activity around the ponds, and opal-CT and
quartz silcretes are probably due to physico-chemical processes within the sediment and
under the influence of shallow ground-waters. High evaporation rate and pH variations
are the probable causes of silcretes formation together with the plant activity. The
preservation of the opal-A mineralogy (with high water content and very rare in the
ancient sedimentary record), may be due to the inclusion of theses silcretes within
smectites constituting an aquitard.
This paper has been supported by the projects CGL-2005-05953-C02-01 and -02.
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The Lower Triassic Buntsandstein of Central Europe is a classical redbed sediment.
Generally, redbeds are thought to be deposited in arid environments. But in the centre of
the Germanic Basin, there are repeatedly lacustrine horizons intercalated into terrestrial
redbeds. They are some metres thick and consist of grey laminated mudstones. One of
these lacustrine horizons has been investigated in detail, the so-called Grey Claystone
Member (Buntsandstein, uppermost Scythian). The size of the lake was about 50,000
km2, comparable with Lake Tchad or Lake Eyrie.
The sediments consist of laminated mudstones with thin silty layers which may be the
result of heavy rains in the hinterland. Main components are clay minerals and quartz.
Clay minerals consist mainly of illite, subordinate are chlorite and kaolinite. Contents of
authigenic dolomite and calcite crystals reach up to 30%. Neither gypsum nor salt layers
or concretions have been found. Pyrite, large crystals as well as framboidal pyrite, occur
preferently below grainy layers. Uranium and other heavy metals like lead, copper, and
zinc are enriched. In some thin layers, there are up to 300 ppm U and 3,000 ppm Cu.
Like the pyrite, low Th/U ratios indicate reducing conditions.
Sedimentary structures consist of dewatering structures, ripples, and small-scale cross
bedding. As no desiccation cracks have been found, a permanent water body is
assumed. No macrofossils or trace fossils have been found. Pollen and spores are the
only microfossils. Most of them derived from the hinterland, only few green algae like
Leiosphaeridia represent the autochthonous flora. They may indicate a slightly saline
environment. The analysis of biomarkers indicate the existence of archaea (isoprenoids),
terrigenous plants (long-chain n-alkanes), algae, and zooplancton (C27 and C28 steranes
and bacteria (hopanoids).
The sediments were deposited in a shallow stratified lake, which was slightly saline and
poisoned by hydrogensulfide, at least in the hypolimnion. The cyclic occurrence of
lacustrine deposits in redbed sediments is the result of regular Milankovitch controlled
northward shifts of the Tethyal monsoonal belt. Duration of one cycle is about 100 kyrs.
The live-time of the described lake is about 10 to 20 kyrs. During this time, the climate
must have been humid in contrast to the fore-going and following periods.
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Lake Hayk occupies part of a graben in the northern Ethiopian highlands and is today
hydrologically closed with a surface area of ca. 23 sq. km. and a maximum depth of ca.
80 m. Holocene lacustrine and deltaic sediments exposed above the modern shoreline
indicate significant variations in lake level over the last four millenia. Around the
northern margin of the lake these sediments are principally coarse colluvial-fan
deposits, but associated with them are spectacular laminated stromatolites up to 80 cm
thick. Stromatolites developed during lake-level highstands, whereas lake-level falls
were associated with fan progradation. On the drowned colluvial fans stromatolite
growth was initiated around basalt clasts, many of which were totally enveloped by
laminated micrite in the first stage of growth, followed by upward growth of decimetersize columnar and domical structures with millimeter- to centimeter-size columnar and
columnar-layered stromatolites alternating with strataform stromatolites. Stromatolites
also coat vertical bedrock (basalt) surfaces. Two main phases of stromatolite growth
have been identified; this study is primarily concerned with the younger, thicker
generation which shows a variety of growth forms from compact mm-scale lamination
to cm-thick, porous travertine-like zones. Some of the laminae contain well-preserved
Rivularia-like filaments. Stromatolite accretion was apparently episodic; there are
abrupt changes in lamina type and growth form, and some zones are separated from the
underlying lamina by a reddish-brown, iron oxide-impregnated surface suggesting
subaerial exposure.
Stable C- and O-isotopes have been used to characterise the state of the lake in which
the stromatolites formed. Both stromatolite generations shown the covariant δ18O/δ13C
relationship typical of carbonates precipitated from a hydrologically closed lake. Of
particular interest, however, is the fact that individual growth laminae in the younger
stromatolite phase define discrete data populations that cross the covariant trend at a
high angle. Furthermore, there is a clear trend of increasing isotopic enrichment with
decreasing age. These relationships confirm that stromatolite growth was episodic, with
frequent interruptions in accretion, probably due to subaerial exposure. The data also
indicate that Lake Hayk has evolved isotopically over the last 3-4 thousand years and
has apparently yet to reach a steady state.
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Lake Malawi in the southern hemisphere tropics of East Africa, and Lake Bosumtwi in
northern equatorial West Africa were the focus of two pioneering scientific drilling
projects in 2004 and 2005. Both lakes contain proven records of high-fidelity terrestrial
climate change of remarkable continuity and antiquity. The complete 1.1 m.y.
sedimentary section of 78 m-deep Lake Bosumtwi was drilled to basement (294 m) in
2004, using the GLAD800 lake drilling system. A total of 14 holes were drilled at five
sites, yielding a total sediment recovery of 1,833 m. In 2005 the Lake Malawi Scientific
Drilling Project was conducted on the deep, open waters of Lake Malawi, using a
converted local fuel barge outfitted with a deep-water-capable geotechnical drilling rig,
a portable dynamic positioning system, and a suite of sampling tools designed for deep
lake coring. A total of 623 m of core was recovered in seven holes at two sites on the
lake. The high-resolution North Basin site (water depth 359 m) was triple-cored,
providing redundant sampling of the sedimentary section representing the past ~80 kyr;
the Central Basin deep site (592 m water depth) was double cored over the period of the
past ~150 kyr, and single-cored to 380 m, covering ~1.5 million years.
Both sets of sediment cores preserve detailed records of orbital scale changes in tropical
continental hydrology, dust flux and landscape variability over the full million-year time
frame of the cored intervals. Lake Bosumtwi was completely desiccated on several
occasions during the past million years, and Lake Malawi, presently 700 m deep, shows
evidence of repeated drops in lake level of more than 500 m. Work to date demonstrates
that the most recent of these severe Lake Malawi low lake stages developed between
135 and 70 ka, in response to highly variable tropical insolation, forced by orbital
precession. The rise in lake levels after 70 ka indicates a change to a period of wetter,
stable conditions, and is coincident with diminished orbital eccentricity, and associated
reduction in precession-dominated climatic extremes. The observed transition is
interpreted as a major change in the mode of tropical climate forcing, from precessiondominated tropical climate, to one forced by high-latitude processes linked to the global
thermohaline circulation.
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We discuss here the potential of a finely laminated sediment record from Lake Yoa, a
25 m deep hypersaline lake at Ounianga Kebir in remote northeastern Chad (19°N;
20°30’E). Lake Yoa is one of the very few permanent waters in the hyperarid Sahara
desert, where rainfall is negligible and annual evaporation exceeds 600 cm. Today it is
maintained by subsurface inflow of fossil groundwater lastly recharged during the earlyHolocene humid period.
The 7.7-m long sediment profile reveals continuous millimetre-thin lamination with
sub-annual resolution. It represents the first, and most probably only, continuous record
of climate and environmental change for the arid-subarid belt of North Africa from the
mid-Holocene to the present-day. Preliminary multi-proxy data from the upper 3.7 m
suggest that Lake Yoa has been poly- to hyper-saline during the past 2600 14C years,
and that conditions of physical and chemical limnology have been similar to today for
the past 1000 years.
Ongoing analyses and AMS dating are filling the gap in our knowledge of climate
history of the Sahara due to lack of high-quality sedimentary archives since its
desiccation about 3,000 years ago. The anticipated results will significantly improve the
existing data on the middle and late Holocene of the central and eastern Sahara and help
to better understand the archaeological evidence.
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Lake Afourgagh is a karstic groundwater fed lake located in the Liasic dolomites of the
Middle-Atlas (Morocco). Closed today, it shows marks of a past lake stabilisation level
(palæoshoreline) corresponding to an outflow through a wadi (“Afourgagh”). The
severe drop in the lake level during the last two decades (maximum depth of 15 m in
1984, 6 m in 2005), induced by human activity (agriculture) and recurrent drought, has
caused the exundation of the most recent deposits. A multi-proxy study (field
correlations, biological remains, mineralogy, geochemistry, organic matter) allowed the
reconstitution of the lacustrine system evolution through historical time. The geometry
and facies of Lake Afourgagh deposits provide evidence for successive major lake level
fluctuations during the last 2,300 years. Sedimentation is mainly biogenic with thick
charophyte-rich tufas interbedded with silty layers in distal areas and palaeosols in
proximal areas (lateral facies evolution). These alternations point to four major deposit
sequences with lowstand phases dated at 2090, 1380, ca. 1200 and 660 cal BP. These
events, interpreted as main episodes of aridity, seems not to be linked to human activity,
as historical data show that the region was only peopled by nomads. Indeed, these
phases are characterized by an ostracod association (E. virens, C. bispinosa and H.
salina), pointing to lowstand phases with possible drying up. These data are
corroborated by a diatom spectrum (A. sphaerophora, H. amphioxis and D. ovalis). Wet
periods are characterized by a lot of encrusted stems and gyrogonites of C. aspera and
C. hispida, and also by a typical association of ostracods (C. vidua and C. neglecta).
The mineralogical data display high carbonate contents, with aragonite up to 87 % of
the total composition of the charophyte rich tufas. These observations are linked to the
high Mg/Ca ratio of the water, to its variable salinity and foremost to the capacity of
some charophyte species to bioinduce aragonite along their stems. The different climatic
events are viewed in relation to those observed in the Middle-Atlas (Tigalmamine, Sidi
Ali and Azigza lakes), and also to those of North Africa and the Mediterranean region.
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The climatic influence arising from the vast permafrost regions of Siberia is poorly
understood. In particular, Central Yakutia in the northeastern part of Eurasia represents
one of Earth’s most extreme climate regions with deep-reaching frozen ground and a
semiarid continental climate with highest seasonal temperature contrasts on the northern
hemisphere. The landscape of Yakutia is occupied by widespread lake districts of
thermokarst origin. Modern and historical observations have shown that the Yakutian
thermokarst lakes are highly dynamic features of the permafrost landscape, as they
sensitively respond to climate perturbations that influence the hydrological budget.
Warm summers with low precipitation and enhanced evaporation generally lead to low
lake levels, while high summer precipitation during cool summers promote a positive
hydrological balance with high lake levels and lake-bottom subsidence induced by
increased permafrost melting below the insulating water body.
In order to trace ancient climate-driven hydrological changes in a Yakutian permafrost
lake environment, a high-resolution lake status record of Lake Satagay was obtained
from the Vilyuy-Lena region. The lacustrine record spans the last 7,500 years of the
mid- to late Holocene. The downcore variability in the composition of organic matter
and the assemblages of fossil bioindicators give evidence of climate-driven and
interrelated changes in biological productivity, lacustrine trophic states, and lake-level
fluctuations. The lake status record reveals a long-term trend towards lake-level
lowering in the course of climate deterioration after 4.2 ka BP and reduced evaporation
as well as progressive sediment infill. This long-term trend is overprinted by short-term
fluctuations at centennial time scales with high lake levels and decreased biological
productivity during cool climate spells with reduced evaporation, as also observed in
modern thermokarst lakes of Central Yakutia. The short-term climate spells seem to be
related to sun-spot variations and are coherent with a 350-yr cycle of solar activity,
which represents a multiple of the prominent 88-yr Gleissberg solar cycle. The shortterm cycles were most pronounced during the mid-Holocene climate transition between
6.5 and 4.2 ka BP, following the regional climate optimum and heralding late Holocene
climate deterioration.
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Lacustrine sediments provide one of the best continental archives to reconstruct
continental environmental processes. Located at 55°S in the island of Tierra del Fuego,
Lago Fagnano is the biggest (~110 km long), southernmost non-ice covered lake in the
world. It occupies the deepest of a chain of tectonic depressions along the MagallanesFagnano transform system (MFT). More than 800 km of geophysical data combining
simultaneously 3.5 kHz (pinger) single-channel with 1 in3 airgun multi-channel systems
revealed that the basin is divided into two sub-basins filled by more than 100 m of
sediments.
A preliminary seismic stratigraphic analysis of the high-resolution 3.5 kHz pinger data
in the eastern basin allowed the identification of three major seismostratigraphic units
defined by different seismic facies. While the lowermost unit is interpreted as subglacial
to proglacial sedimentation probably deposited at the end of the late glacial period, the
middle and uppermost unit represent an upward gradual change from a proglacial
environment into typical lacustrine sediments. Moreover, several recessional stages of
the Fagnano glacier were identified as submerged frontal moraines covered by the
lacustrine infill. They were further correlated to exposed glacial deposits in order to
constrain the recessional timing of the Fagnano glacier.
The seismic stratigraphic analysis allows us to further recognize several mass-flows and
mega-turbidites events in the seismic record suggesting a continued tectonic impact on
sedimentation. The mass-flows architecture, however, thickens upward and their
morphological semblance varies in the uppermost seismic unit, probably documenting
the onset of Holocene pelagic-type slope and basin sedimentation that provided the
material for re-deposition. The internal seismic architecture of the uppermost seismic
unit coincides well with the petrophysical properties measured in the cores, allowing a
precise core-to-seismic correlation. The sedimentary record provides a unique trace of
decadal changes in regional climate, which is mainly governed by the westerly winds,
the Southern Ocean circumpolar flow, and the South Pacific gyre. Further research of
the older sedimentary record and comparison to other marine and continental archives
will improve our understanding of the forcing mechanisms behind climate change.
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The late Quaternary evolution of the Mercure paleolacustrine basin (Lucanian
Apennines, southern Italy) was reconstructed through a multidisciplinary approach. In
particular, here are presented the results of stratigraphical, geomorphological and
palynological analysis of the fluvio-lacustrine sedimentary succession, which is MiddleUpper Pleistocene in age.
The Mercure paleolacustrine basin, about 50 km2 wide, is located at the CalabriaLucania boundary. The modern valley floor lies at 300 m asl and the sorrounding
mountain tops reach 2,000 m to the south and 1300/1500 to the north of the basin.
The reconstruction of the sedimentary succession of the Mercure basin allows the
definition of three main phases of the basin filling which occurred during the MiddleUpper Pleistocene time. The first sedimentary phase (Middle Pleistocene) is
characterised by alluvial facies, which grade basinward into deltaic and lacustrine
deposits. The second phase of filling (Middle-Upper? Pleistocene) consists of
alternating sand-silty deposits passing upward to carbonate silts. After a dissecting
phase, probably occurred during the Last Glacial Period, less widespread alluvial
deposition took place at the basin margin; in particular the Upper Pleistocene deposits
are telescopically inset within previous valley-side perched alluvial and lacustrine
terraces, preserved as hanging remnants, gently sloping basinward. Pollen analysis was
performed on the carbonate silts of the second filling phase. Two outcrops of about 12
and 16 metres were sampled at Zarafa and Sorgente Mercure. They represent the slopes
of lacustrine terraces whose tops is now located up to 600 m asl. On the whole, pollen
spectra reveal the existence of a very luxuriant oak forest, with Carpinus and Ulmus as
main secondary elements, typical of a warm-humid interglacial period. The constant
presence of Zelkova in the deciduous forest and the co-existence of Abies and Fagus in
the highest forested belt suggests a late-Middle Pleistocene age for this interglacial
association. In particular this interglacial should correspond to IS 7 or 5. An interglacial
period corresponding to stage 9 was recognised at Acerno in the Picentini massif
(Munno et al., 2001). Here the forest association was not very different but the presence
of Cedrus suggests an older age for this paleolake. No other exemples of stage 7 or 5 are
available in southern Apennines paleolakes.
Munno R., Petrosino P., Romano P. & Russo Ermolli E., Juvigné E. (2001): A late
Middle Pleistocene climatic cycle in southern Italy inferred from pollen analysis and
tephrostratigraphy of the Acerno lacustrine succession. Géographie physique et
Quaternaire, 55: 87-99.
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The Regione Lombardia “South-Alpine Great Lakes project” has the aim to reconstruct
the morphology and the geological settings of the main South-Alpine lakes in Italy:
Lake Maggiore (Verbano), Lake Lugano (Ceresio), Lake Como (Lario), Lake Iseo
(Sebino), Lake Idro (Eridio), and Lake Garda (Benaco).
These are environments of great landscape and economic interest, but also of elevated
complexity and territorial fragility. To improve the knowledge of these areas, a
bathymetric, geophysical and stratigraphic survey of the main lakes started in 2002, in
collaboration with the Italian Navy Hydrographic Institute (I.I.M.) and different
research units: the Institute of Research for the Ecology and Economy Applied to the
Alpine Areas of Sondrio (IREALP), the National Oceanographic and Experimental
Geophysics Institute of Trieste (OGS), the Universities of Pavia, Milan and Como and
the ESF-Euroclimate Declakes Project.
Multibeam and LIDAR surveys were performed for lakes Iseo and Como and allowed
us to obtain detailed Digital Surface Models (1x1 m in ground definition, 15 cm in
altitude accuracy) for both the submerged and coastal areas, delineating the lake’s floor
and slopes morphology.
Lake Iseo has been furthermore studied by means of high resolution single and multichannel seismic surveys, integrated by studies on a 150-m-long core (Cremignane RL6)
drilled onland, and two 16-m and 24.5-m-long piston cores taken at the lake’s floor
(Declakes Project), allowing us to decipher the Pleistocene-Holocene evolution of the
Lake Iseo basin, including the record of historical seismic and main flood events (e.g.
Brescia earthquake-8.5 M-1222 AD, and Oglio river flood-1506 AD). In core RL6,
stratigraphic evidence for the first onset of Lake Iseo is recorded by a drastic lithologic
change from a piedmont fan, with petrographic content of local provenance, to a
proglacial lake passing upward to an interglacial lake. The beginning of lacustrine
sedimentation was constrained magnetostratigraphically to the beginning of the
Pleistocene glaciations in the Alps, when the accumulation of glacial deposits at the
valley’s outlet yielded the favourable conditions for the development of large
interglacial lakes.
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Sub-surface inflow of mineralized waters into young crater lakes associated with posteruptional hydrothermal activity may result in chemical stratification of the water
column and can permanently stabilize meromixis even for substantial temperature
increase in the deep water. Such types of lakes have been previously not in the focus of
palaeoclimatic studies. We present a highly time resolved sediment study including
geochemistry, sedimentology, varve counting and pollen in the light of former extensive
investigations by French and Swiss scientists (hydrochemistry, isotopes, sediment trap
monitoring). The monimolimnion of Lac Pavin (70 - 92 m, V= 2.56×106 m3) is
permanently anoxic and shows distinct enrichment of algae nutrients (Si, PO4, NH4). A
chemocline between 60 and 70 m strongly inhibits water exchange by turbulent mixing
between the mixolimnion and the monimolimnion. There is clear evidence for influx of
mantle-derived gases into the deep water (m3He/m4He data). Feeding of subsurface
inflow depends on percolation of meteoric waters between spring and autumn and is
positively correlated with local precipitation/evapotranspiration in these seasons. High
concentrations of DIC, Fe, Si, NH4, PO4 in the deep water (given in descending order of
their molar concentrations) in combination with relatively low concentrations of major
inert cations (Na, Mg, K) implies that salinity increase in the deep water largely reflects
elemental reflux from the sediments and/or that interaction between ascending mantle
gases and meteoric waters proceeds at low depths. The monimolimnion seems to
receive only a minor portion of the total groundwater inflow, otherwise it’s very high
DIC, Fe, Si and NH4 concentrations could not be sustained. The total dissolved Fe-input
by groundwater inflow into the mixolimnion and the turbulent diffusive and advective
transport of dissolved Fe across the monimolimnion/mixolimnion boundary get almost
quantitatively precipitated as FeOOH - called here Feexc; in all probability, net
accumulation of Feexc in Pavin sediments is positively correlated with inflow of Fe-rich
groundwater. Feexc-flux, balanced at high time resolution, shows inverse correlation
with qualitatively inferred changes in the pollen production of beech, which is growing
under sub-optimal conditions at the study site (1197-1407 m a.s.l.). Two periods with
prevailing of overall wetter and cooler conditions in the growing season were derived:
AD 1525-1600, and AD 1630-1660. Both proxies indicate distinct short-term variability
between wet-cold and dry-warm conditions during the Late Maunder Minimum
(AD1675-1715).
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Intrabasinal faults and differences in facies were previously regarded as evidence for a
rift origin of the structure including the Eocene fossil site "Grube Messel". However,
recent scientific drilling provided strong evidence for a phreatomagmatic origin of the
former lake basin. A present study revisited those features previously interpreted as
evidence for a rift basin.
Whereas the southern and southeastern margin of Grube Messel is underlain by dioritic
bedrock, its northwestern and western margin consists of granodiorite. The different
magmatites are partially covered by Permian deposits and clearly separated from each
other by a SE-NW striking Paleozoic fault, which was obviously reactivated in Eocene
times. Due to the different basement on both sides of the fault, the maar eruption
resulted in an asymmetric funnel-shaped basin with steeper slopes in the dioritic
bedrock. After the eruption ceased, collapse of the southeastern diatreme wall has
produced a megabreccia with a thickness exceeding ten meters.
All intrabasinal deposits, pyroclastic material and lacustrine sediments, were subject to
significant compaction. As the pyroclastic deposits have a thickness of up to 2.5 km in
the underlying diatreme, especially their compaction resulted in a strong subsidence of
the later basin fill, lowering the marker horizons in the basin center relative to the
margins by more than 50 m. A sector in the SE and E of the basin is characterised by
significant intrabasinal faults and a high inclination of the oil shale base. These
characteristics as well as folding of the oil shale and a 9 m thick spiculite which is only
occuring in the SE of the basin may be used as evidence for a comparatively strong
subsidence of the respective sector. This can easily be explained by an asymmetric
funnel-shaped structure of the diatreme.
Subsidence most likely continued after the filling up of the lake, as indicated from three
trough-like synclinal structures in the NE, E and S of the Messel basin. According to
older descriptions, these troughs contained coal, shale and reworked sediment.
Remaining parts of the northeastern trough have recently been cored by scientific
drillings. The cores obviously recall the old descriptions and show some disturbance,
but detailed studies are needed to confirm potential effects of compaction.
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Ostracode species assemblages serve as a powerful tool to reconstruct environmental
dynamics and are used here to reconstruct Holocene lake level changes of Nam Co in
response to Monsoon dynamics. Ostracode species assemblages and intraspecific
morphological variability and geochemical analysis of shell chemistry may provide
information on past lake levels, salinity and water chemistry, temperature, habitat
structure, oxygen concentration, biological productivity and other environmental
factors. We will present results from: (1) modern sediments, (2) a 67 cm long core from
50 m water depth with decadal resolution, (3) a 2.7 m long sequence from a core in 31
m water depth, and (4) lacustrine and fluvio-lacustrine sediments of an 11 m high
outcrop created by riverbank erosion at the mouth of one of the major tributaries
draining from the northwest into Nam Co. Additional information is provided by
geochemical sediment data and stable isotope signatures from ostracode valves. All lake
samples yielded high ostracode abundances of up to about 300 valves per gram
sediment, but showed low species diversity. The four dominating species belong to the
genera Fabaeformiscandona, Ilyocypris and Leucocythere. The abundant Leucocythere
dorsotuberosa Huang, 1982 shows a high morphological variability in forming
prominent external ribs in the posterior, ventro-areal and antero-dorsal area of the valve
as well as different forms of nodes. The proportion of rib bearing valves in L.
dorsotuberosa increases slightly with greater water depths. Leucocythere sp. shows a
dominance of 80 % and more within the ostracode assemblage in shallow water above
25 m depth. Below 25 m, the dominance of this species drops to about 50 % and
Leucocythere dorsotuberosa, which is not present in shallow water, is frequently
reaching up to 60 %. The change in proportions traces the depth position of the
thermocline at about 20 m to 30 m water depth. This pattern is partly hidden by
subfossil taphocoenoses between 5 m and 15 m water depth. Our results show that the
depth distribution of ostracode assemblages may provide a tool for reconstructing past
lake levels and also thermocline positions from subfossil and fossil species assemblages
separated from Nam Co sediment cores and outcrop sediments. This is a contribution to
the research program ‘The Tibetan Plateau – Geodynamics and Environmental
Evolution’ within the framework of a Sino-German co-operation.
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We performed a multi-proxy study of lake sediments from the NE Tibetan Plateau to
reveal the regional pattern of the late glacial and Holocene environmental and climatic
history. Micropalaeontological analysis focussed on ostracods, whereas geochemical
analyses included the determination of Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios of ostracod shells, X-ray
diffraction and stable isotope analyses of bulk sediments and the determination of the
carbonate and organic contents. An ostracod-based transfer function for Tibetan lakes
was applied to the late glacial and Holocene ostracod assemblages for a quantitative
salinity reconstruction of the lake sediment record. After Lake Koucha was established
about 16 cal ka BP, oligo- to slightly mesohaline conditions were maintained until about
10 cal ka BP. From then on, the salinity of the lake started to rise continuously until
hyperhaline levels were reached about 7.2 cal ka BP. The salinity increase was
accompanied by a falling lake level. The 8.2 cal ka BP event had a clear impact on Lake
Koucha through extreme rainfall and flooding events, which were recorded by the
shallow saline lake under generally dry climatic conditions. After about 6.9 cal ka BP,
available moisture significantly increased causing a continuous salinity decline until
present-day freshwater conditions were established about 6 cal ka BP in Lake Koucha.
A slight reduction in available moisture in comparison to the period before and
afterwards was recorded between 4.2 and 2.0 cal ka BP, in phase with numerous records
from monsoonal Asia. The inferred reduced moisture availability in the late glacial and
early Holocene and the increase in moisture availability after about 6.9 cal ka BP is in
contradiction to a number of other Tibetan records and evidence for the spatial
heterogeneity of the climate evolution of neighbouring Tibetan regions.
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An improved understanding of paleoclimatic conditions during the Marine Isotope
Stage 3 and the Last Glacial Maximum in East Asia is indispensable for a global
correlation of the paleo-records of the two important intervals. Lake Qinghai is a closedbasin lake with an area of 4600 km2 and a maximum water depth of 27 m. It lies on the
NE corner of the Tibet-Qinghai Plateau and is located today on the outer margin of the
Asian summer monsoon. A reconstruction of past lake-level changes for Lake Qinghai
may provide a key-site record tracking regional climate changes linking with variations
in the Asian monsoon circulation.
Sediment evidence from a 26 m core and subbottom sediment structures from highresolution seismic investigation indicates that (1) a marked expansion of the paleo-lake
occurred around 65 ka BP; the paleo-lake size then was much smaller than that of Lake
Qinghai today, (2) the paleo-lake began to regress from ~44 ka BP and became a marsh
at ~32-28.8 ka BP, (3) the lake was nearly desiccated at ~28.8-18.3 ka BP in an
extremely cold and arid climate, as implied by wind-blown loess-like sediments, (4)
most likely, mountain glaciers did not advance down to the central area of the lake since
the MIS 3, as suggested by the lack of moraine deposits in the 26 m core.
The results suggest that neither temperature nor effective moisture during the MIS 3
exceeded the Holocene ones on the NE Tibet-Qinghai Plateau, and that due largely to
the characteristic orographic effect and the strong continentality of the Plateau, the
climatic conditions of neither fully glacial nor fully interglacial then were more
favourable for glacier advance if compared with the LGM. This conclusion is
undesignedly in full agreement with that drawn from the evidence of newly dated
glacial successions on the NE Tibet-Qinghai Plateau.
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Geological evidence proves the existence of a uniform mega-paleolake in the Qaidam
Basin, northeastern Tibetan Plateau during the late Pleistocene. Multi-method dating
reveals that the high lake levels appeared between 40.5 and 19.2 cal. kyr BP. During
that period the paleolake level fluctuated around 2705~2710 m above sea level (asl), an
area larger than 18,000 km2. The sustained high lake levels, which simultaneously with
paleolake development in the Tengger and Ejina-Badain Jaran deserts, Tibetan Plateau,
indicate that the climate was completely different from that of today, implying drastic
regional to hemispheric climatic-hydrological circulation changes that might relate to
north-south shifts of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and asymmetry in
Hadley Circulations, which were modulated by insolation differences between the north
and south hemispheres over time.
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The debate on the nature of past climate variability increasingly relies on palaeo records
to provide clues on the potential duration of the current interglacial, whether or not
recent warming is unusual, and if we can expect any surprises in the form of increasing
instability in the climate system. There has been increasing interest in MIS 11 because
astronomically driven insolation and low amplitude of eccentricity are similar to
variation during the latter part of the Holocene and the near future. MIS 11 has therefore
been used as an analogue from which to predict future climate variability.
Lake Baikal’s location in central Asia makes it very sensitive to precessional insolation
forcing. Sedimentary carbonates in Lake Baikal are of too low abundance to extract
meaningful paleoclimatic signals. However, because diatom silica dominates sediment
composition during interglacials, here we exploit the technique of δ18Odiatom analysis of
diatom silica, thereby providing an independent proxy climate signal. Interpretations of
changing δ18Odiatom values determined from Lake Baikal sediments rely on knowledge
of the contemporary system and relative inputs from northern basin and southern basin
rivers, and potential confounding factors with the methodology for the technique.
Evidence for millennial-scale climate variability and abrupt change during MIS 11 in
central Asia are determined from δ18O analysis of diatom silica in Lake Baikal
sediments. The occurrence of minima in δ18Odiatom values between c. 427 - 396 ka BP of
BDP96 record are concurrent with declines in atmospheric methane and global
temperatures from the Antarctic. After a well-defined stadial at c. 390 ka BP, changes in
δ18Odiatom closely follow periodicity in iceberg discharges into the North Atlantic ocean
every 4ka-6ka (c. 379 ka BP, 370 ka BP, 367 ka BP, 362 ka BP and then in MIS 10,
352-355 ka BP). δ18Odiatom minima are indicative of cooler climatic conditions, as the
influence of the Siberian High increases and Westerlies are deflected southwards. Our
data show one of the oldest records for lacustrine δ18Odiatom values to date, and highlight
the tight ecosystem responses in remote continental regions to changes in the North
Atlantic thermohaline circulation via atmospheric linkages.
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Russian Federation.
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The aims of this paper were the development of conceptual and mathematical models
for quantitative reconstructions of climate humidity for watershed of Lake Baikal (West
Siberia), humidity and temperatures for Lake Teletskoye (Altay) and monitoring of
tectonics in watershed of Lakes Hovsgol and Baikal from isotope and geochemical data.
Rivers deliver uranium isotopes in Lake Baikal both with terrigenous sediment particles
(in secular equilibrium 234U/238U=1) and with water in the soluble form (234U/238U in
water ~2 is unequilibrium). Experiment shows input of authigenous uranium in Lake
Baikal sediments ceased in glacial times. The main reason of fact discovered is the river
discharge was almost zeroed and, consequently, atmospheric precipitation almost
completely evaporated out from drainage basin. River runoff (Q) have been found from
the mass balance for authigenic uranium adsorbed on particles. The humidity
reconstruction shows atmospheric precipitation during glacials in South Siberia dropped
to two times (up to 200mm/y) in compare with the present values (~ 400 mm/y). Weak
and slow increasing of climate humidity in the end of the last glacial have begun ca. 18
ky and abrupt jump in humidity took place in 9.5 ky. Maximum of riverine runoff
during Holocene in West Siberia is time 5-7 ky with following period of weak
aridization.
Precipitation and air temperatures in Altai Mountain over the last 500 years were
reconstructed from element concentration data using a multi-dimensional linear transfer
function (matrix). The trends of 29 elements measured in Lake Teletskoye cores were
converted into five orthogonal functions (EOF). Three EOF of ten seasonal instrumental
climatic series account for 65% of data variance during instrumental period (18502000). The calibration interval was 1840 to 1995, i.e., covered the entire instrumental
period. The obtained transfer matrix was used to reconstruct temperatures and
precipitation outside the calibration interval. It has been showed that Little Ice age (LIA,
1400-1850 AD) was punctuated by two arid cooling in 1650 AD and 1720 AD and
warm (and wet) episode between them.
Tectonics in watershed of huge Asain lakes over the last 1 Myr has been investigated by
using 234U/238U in authigenous part and multi-element contents in the bottom sediments.
It has been shown isotope composition for lower part of drilling cores from Lakes
Hovsgol and Baikal (older ~ 500 ky) is punctuated by water drainage of active tectonic
breaks. Contemporary riverine system in Lake Hovsgol watershed originated only after
500 ky.
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S11-O7 Biogenic silica/diatom productivity cycles in Lake Baikal and Lake
Hovsgol: implications for orbitally-tuned age models and humidity in continental
interior Asia during the past 800,000 years
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Here we present high-resolution biogenic silica and new organic carbon records from
Lake Hovsgol (NW Mongolia) and Lake Baikal (SE Siberia) during the Bruhnes chron.
We use productivity proxy records from drill cores to discuss regional environmental
evolution during the mid-Bruhnes. These deep lakes occupying rift basins of the Baikal
Rift Zone belong to the same watershed, yet because of a very small catchment, Lake
Hovsgol serves as a sensitive ’rain gauge’ in mid-high latitude continental interior Asia.
The record of glacial/interglacial diatom productivity cycles from Lake Baikal reveals
strong power in Milankovitch frequency bands and is used to construct a robust
timescale for the spliced BDP-96 composite section. This timescale provides a new
benchmark correlation target for terrestrial records in continental Eurasia as an
alternative to June 65N insolation and ODP marine oxygen isotope timescales. Lake
Hovsgol age model is derived from correlation of the diatom abundance record with
Baikal biogenic silica cycles.
During the Holocene, vegetation changes of regional significance in the Baikal
catchment appear to have been time-transgressive. The decline of Siberian spruce in the
early Holocene and the expansion of Scots pine in the mid-Holocene occurred 1-2 ka
earlier around Lake Hovsgol (51.3 N) than around central Lake Baikal (53.5 N).
Biogenic silica responses in these neighboring rift lakes are out of phase: the early
Holocene diatom/BioSi maximum in Lake Hovsgol correlates with GCM-simulated P/E
and Lake Baikal pollen-based humidity index thereby suggesting that these proxy
responses are driven by higher precipitation and surface runoff in a small Hovsgol
catchment basin. In Lake Baikal, the behavior of diatom/BioSi signals is the opposite:
they increase roughly in parallel with growing annual mean temperatures simulated by
GCM and show the profile broadly consistent with land vegetation responses.
Recognized earlier as an interval of muted amplitudes of glacial-interglacial climate
variations in continental Asia, the MIS 15-11 interval in the Baikal record further
appears to be a time of higher lake productivity, as suggested by high organic carbon
accumulation. Diatom record of Lake Hovsgol over the MIS 13 interval reveals a trend
towards negative water budget culminating with a hiatus, estimated to correspond to the
MIS 11 interval. Lake Hovsgol lowstand is estimated to have lasted through MIS 9
interglacial. These contrasting observations across the same watershed suggest
consistent shifts in past regional atmospheric circulation patterns during the midBrunhes.
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S12 Geomicrobiology in lacustrine systems / Extraterrestrial lakes
S12-O1 Biogeochemical cycling of iron and sulfur in microbial mat-bearing anoxic
sediments overlain by photic zone anoxia developed in a meromictic Lake Kai-ike,
Japan
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L. Beard3, Hiroshi Kitazato1
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Lake Kai-ike, located on the shore of Kamikoshiki Island, southwest Japan, is a small
meromictic lake with a maximum water depth of 12 m. A permanent redox boundary
(chemocline) develops at about 4.5 m water depth, where dense population of
anoxygenic sulfur phototrophs (sulfur bacteria Chromatium sp.) form purple-colored
"bacteria-plate" (Oguri et al., 2002). Below the chemocline, the lake water is dominated
by an anaerobic microbial ecosystem with a disperse population of brown-colored green
sulfur bacteria (GSB; Matsuyama, 1988). On the surface of sediments, reddish-brown,
multi-layered microbial mats develop (Oguri et al., 2002)
Previous geomicrobiological studies using sediment cores of the Lake Kai-ike have
revealed that sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) and the phylum Chlorofiexi are the
prominent bacterial components in the microbial mat (Koizumi et al. 2004a, b, 2005). In
anaerobic sulfate-rich environments, sulfur compounds are the major electron carriers
for anaerobic microbial metabolisms (Overmann et al., 1996). The oxidation of sulfide,
elemental sulfur (S0) or thiosulfate, is carried out by anoxygenic phototrophic GSB and
purple sulfur bacteria. In order to further constrain the sulfur metabolism and
biogeochemical cycling of S and Fe, we performed sulfur and iron isotope study for
25cm-long surface sediment core.recovered around the deepest part of the lake.
Depth-dependent variations in the contents and stable isotope compositions of S and Fe
in the sediments suggest that production or preservation of S0 was enhanced in the
uppermost 5 cm layer of the sediments (microbial mat) while SRB was active through
the sediment, where sulfate is not a limiting factor toward bacteriogenic pyrite
formation. We suggest that the activity of SRB, likely combined with GSB, are
supported with continuous input of sulfate supplied to the lake by infiltration of
seawater though permeable sandy layers. This study has implications for
biogeochemical cycling of S and Fe of the Cretaceous OAE (oceanic anoxic event) and
Proterozoic oceans, where developments of (photic zone) anoxia in the water column
have been thought to be substantial.
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S12-O2 Microbial biofilms and ooidal cortex formation in a freshwater lake: In
situ and laboratory experiments
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Shallow water sediments in western Lake Geneva, Switzerland, are composed of more
than 90% of ooidal sands. The factual processes behind the formation of these
endogenic carbonates remain still unknown. Previous investigations showed the
presence of biofilms lining depressions on ooidal surfaces and further appointed them as
starting sites for low Mg calcite cortex formation. A detailed microbiological study was
much needed, however, in order to decipher the relative role of biological versus purely
physicochemical processes triggering ooid formation.
An experimental device was designed to harvest the biofilms involved in ooids cortex
formation. Consisting of 12 glass slides placed on a plastic arm this experimental device
was set within the ooidal rich bank at 2.50 m water depth. The glass slides were
previously frosted in order to offer attractive depressions for the development of
biofilms such as in the actual ooidal surface.
During the experiment these frosted slides were colonized by patchy biofilms composed
of filamentous and coccoid cyanobacteria, heterotrophic bacteria and diatoms associated
with low Mg calcite and EPS produced by the living microorganisms. Microscopical
observations under natural and ultraviolet light show that these biofilms are mainly
composed of photosynthetic microorganisms. Low Mg calcite precipitates are always in
close association with mostly cyanobacteria filaments (e.g., Tolipothrix, Oscillatoria).
Ultra high-resolution elemental analyses performed immediately after recovering the
samples confirmed the microscopical observations. Major carbonate precipitation peaks
at summer and early fall, corresponding with increasing water column temperatures that
induce in turn cyanobacteria productivity and trigger a decreasing trend of dissolved
Ca+2.
In situ biofilms communities were cultivated using a BG11 media and further
determined using a PCR-DGGE approach. Two different primers were used to target all
bacteria, and cyanobacteria and diatoms (341F-GC/907RM and 359F-GC/781 (a+b),
respectively). Initial results indicate a similar microbial diversity between the ooids and
in situ glass slides biofilms. Laboratory experiments with these cultures include changes
in pH, temperature and light intensity that mimic the natural biological and physicochemical annual cycle of the modern lake.
This unique dataset illustrates the significance of the in situ experiment to validate
previous observations. The outcome of our field investigations combined with ongoing
microbial cultures under laboratory-controlled conditions is bringing new light on the
role of biofilms in freshwater ooids formation.
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S12-O3 Bioinduced precipitation of barite and celestite in relation to microbial
dolomites. Examples from Miocene lacustrine sequences in the Madrid and Duero
Basins, Spain
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This paper describes celestite and barite occurrences in three separated dolomite-bearing
successions deposited in mudflat-saline lake systems. Two of the successions crop out
in eastern and central areas of the Madrid Basin and are integrated in the Lower and
Intermediate Miocene Units, respectively. Whereas the third succession was
accumulated in the central parts of the Duero Basin during the Middle Miocene. Either
succession basically consists of whitish dolomite, gypsum, and mudstone beds. In some
cases, dolomite appears replacing the associated gypsum crystals. Based on
petrographic, mineralogic, isotope, and facies assemblage analysis, a microbial origin in
relation to biofilms and cyanobacterial mats has been established for the formation of
dolomite. According to actualistic models, organically controlled precipitation of
dolomite is mainly favoured by the microbial recycling of the organic matter via
sulphate reduction processes. This mechanism is consistent with our observations in the
Miocene deposits, concerning the ubiquity of pyrite, the presence of microbial remains,
and the verified Mg and Ca fixation on organic matter. Thus, dolomite beds are
interpreted as stromatolites. In the Lower Miocene Unit, where dolomite is interbedded
with twinned selenite gypsum enriched in Sr (av. 1200 ppm), the stromatolites contain
celestite. Barite is the dominant authigenic sulphate in the two other sequences, where
the associated gypsum shows micro to macro-lenticular textures. This distribution is
coherent with the lower solubility product of barite and the high Sr/Ba ratios required
for celestite precipitation. The celestite occurs as euhedral to subeuhedral prismatic
crystals, very variable in size (2-200 µm). Commonly, the mesocrystalline-sized barite
shows typically anhedral tabular habits. The celestite/baryte grains, whether isolated or
in clusters, occur interlocked with the dolomite crystals, and coexist with organic
remains (EPS). The sulphates are observed to replace gypsum and/or carbonate, and
these, in turn, can be corroded by dolomite. This intimate relationship indicates a coeval
precipitation of dolomite and sulphates and ties genetically both minerals in microbial
mats. Subsequently, barite and celestite were formed by bacterially driven mechanisms.
In sulphur rich environments, the energy requirements of chemosynthetic
microorganisms inhabiting the mats are supplied through the transformations of
sulphide to sulphate. Barite was the sulphate preferentially precipitated by these
processes in Miocene deposits, with Ba probably released from the decaying organic
matter. Celestite would be formed when the concentration of Sr (released from the
dissolution of the gypsum crystals) were much higher than these of Ba.
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S12-O4 Phosphates in the oil shale of Paleogene Lake Messel
Marita Felder
Messelforschung, Forschungsinstitut Senckenberg, Messel, Germany.
The early Middle Eocene oil shale, which was formed in the meromictic Lake Messel,
became an important fossil site. Important phosphatic components of the oil shale are
bone material, fish scales and faecal pellets. Soft tissues of fossils are often preserved as
phosphatised microbial layers. Authigenic phosphates are abundant in the oil shale as
well. They were subject of a pilot study including the first thin section and microprobe
analysis. Aim was to learn more on the nutrient cycle of the ancient Lake.
As already described by earlier authors, the phosphates of the Messel oil shale
predominantly form small globules, consisting of radially oriented bundles of crystals.
The globules have a diameter of 60-100 µm and are disseminated randomly within the
oil shale but their abundance varies. Most globules consist of the Ca-Al phosphates
montgomeryite or crandallite. Apatitic and Al-phosphatic globules are additionally
present in the same layers. Vivianite in contrast could not be determined. The globular
phosphates include undeformed algae, which indicates a formation very early in
diagenesis. The precipitation of siderite has obviously predated phosphate formation as
can be inferred from siderite laminae penetrating the globules without disturbance.
Reason for the occurrence of the various phosphates are probably sediment
inhomogenities. It seems likely that Al was derived from clay minerals, whereas Ca
originates from dissolved calcium carbonate precursors. The absence of vivianite seems
to indicate comparatively high pH, because under neutral conditions the solubility
product of vivianite is lower than that of siderite. But to date the interrelationships and
microbial activities ruling the formation of the different phosphate minerals (and
siderite) are not sufficiently understood.
In addition to the globules, a single layer consisting of messelite and montgomeryite has
been observed in the oil shale. It has a thickness of up to 3 cm and consists of several
sublayers. The sediment texture has been destroyed by phosphate growth and the layer
strongly reminds of a microbial mat. Here changes in the physico-chemical conditions
have probably favoured a microbial trapping of phosphate in a distinct layer.
The different authigenic phosphates may provide information on the cycling of P, Fe
and other nutrients in Lake Messel and its sediments, but before a better knowledge on
the general physico-chemical conditions and geomicrobiology of the formation of their
modern counterparts is needed.
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Features morphologically similar to terrestrial lakes have been discovered in recent
radar images of Saturn’s largest moon, Titan. Titan, with a surface temperature near
94K, 1/7 Earth’s gravity, and a dense, opaque atmosphere, has lakes filled not with
water, but liquid ethane and methane.
The images were taken by the Cassini spacecraft’s radar mapper, which transmits 2.2cm microwaves and assembles the returns into an image whose brightness is determined
mostly by roughness at wavelength scale and local slope at pixel scale (~300 m). More
than 150 such features are seen, ranging in width from 3 to 75 km and in shape from
near-circular to highly irregular. They are the most radar-dark features observed on
Titan. Brightness temperature is higher than surroundings, consistent with the higher
emissivity expected from a smooth surface of low dielectric constant such as that of
liquid methane. Many are associated with features that are not radar-dark and resemble
dried lakebeds. A variety of channels lead into and between the lakes, some short and
stubby and others appearing to drain from large adjacent regions. Shorelines are both
smooth and rugged, indicating varied amounts of topographic control; one resembles a
drowned drainage basin. Radar-bright regions within the lakes may be interpreted as
partial filling or alternately as bottom features sensed by the radar’s penetration of the
liquid within. The lakes seem to prefer northern latitudes, although coverage of Titan is
still sparse at the required resolution. SAR coverage of Titan continues to accumulate as
the mission progresses, with 50% expected.
The only alternate interpretation of the features, deposits of low-density unconsolidated
sediments, has been rejected. Since Titan’s atmosphere is methane-rich and liquid
methane can exist on its surface, a precipitation-evaporation cycle somewhat similar to
the hydrologic cycle on Earth is not unexpected. Methane must be lost from the
atmosphere due to photolysis, so either its presence is temporal or reservoirs (e.g., lakes
or a wet surface) maintain it; much longer-term methane replenishment is also required.
The Cassini Project is a joint endeavor of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), the European Space Agency (ESA), and the Italian Space
Agency (ASI). Cassini is managed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute
of Technology, under a contract with NASA.
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The discovery by the NASA/ESA/ASI Cassini mission of what appear to be
hydrocarbon lakes at high latitudes on Titan opens new vistas in physical limnology and
oceanography. These features are morphologically identical to terrestrial lakes, yet form
with a completely different fluid (liquid methane and ethane at Titan’s cold 94K) and
bedrock (organics and water ice.) Many familiar processes will have a different flavor
on Titan, with its lower gravity (1/7 Earth’s) and different fluid and atmospheric
properties, promising an arena in which to test fundamental understanding of processes
that are often known only empirically on Earth. Wave generation, tidal effects, and
thermal/compositional stratification and overturn are just a few processes to consider.
Wind-generated waves can form easily on Titan: the air is 4x denser, while the liquid is
half as dense as the terrestrial counterpart, favoring momentum exchange between wind
and the liquid. Titan’s low gravity means waves of a given energy are larger than on
Earth. However, winds are likely to be very gentle (<1 m/s).
Like Earth’s moon, Titan is tidally-locked to its parent planet, and thus presents the
same face to Saturn all the time. The equilibrium tide is huge – a bulge some 100m in
amplitude (compared with 0.2m on Earth), but is essentially static relative to the
surface. However, Titan’s orbit is eccentric (0.029), and the changing Saturn-Titan
distance modulates the tidal potential by about 10%, thus tides of several meters
amplitude (depending on latitude and longitude) are possible, once per orbit (15.95
days). The long period makes resonant tides unlikely.
The prevalence of lakes at high latitudes is not yet fully understood – it may relate to
preferential deposition of ethane from the stratosphere, or may relate to a seasonal
condensation/evaporation cycle of methane during Titan’s long year (29.5 Earth years).
Although ethane and methane (and atmospheric nitrogen) are mutually soluble, some
stratification may occur. Similarly, the temperature structure may be modified by
evaporative cooling and/or deposition of sunlight during the long polar summer. Unlike
water near freezing on Earth, these fluids have well-behaved density/temperature
relationships which will control the circulation or stratification.
This talk will review the Titan environment in the context of the Cassini observations,
and suggest opportunities for future studies.
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S13 Pleistocene-Holocene lacustrine records (climatic, tectonic, hydrologic) 05
S13-O1 Holocene climate-driven environmental changes in an Austrian Alpine lake
inferred from sedimentological and calibrated biological proxies
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Major and trace elements, minerals, and grain-size were analysed from a Holocene
sediment core of Oberer Landschitzsee (2076 m a.s.l.), which is located on
predominantly crystalline bedrock on the southern slopes of the Austrian Central Alps.
Geochemistry and mineralogy were compared with diatom and chrysophyte-cyst-based
quantitative inference models from an Austrian lake dataset for the dates of spring
(Smix) and autumn (Amix) lake mixing, pH (Di-pH), and DOC (Di-DOC). From Smix
and Amix and altitude/air-temperature correlations, we have inferred mean spring and
autumn temperature anomalies and the duration of ice-cover. Additionally, we used
Loss On Ignition (LOI) and pollen markers in order to infer Holocene
climate/environmental changes. Principal components analysis (PCA) indicated a
positive correlation between processes triggered by temperature and precipitation (e.g.
lake mixing, DOC). PCA grouped indicators of physical weathering and enhanced
catchment run-off (sand, quartz, feldspar), elements of weathering (e.g. Ti, Rb, Mn)
under dryer conditions (clay to silt fractions), and elements that probably were related to
changes in redox conditions (Cu, Fe, S, Zn). LOI was effected by productivity and
erosion. Low pollen abundance of green alder, together with markers for increased
elements of erosion, indicated extensive snow-pack. Changes in S coupled with As and
elements indicating increased weathering, reflected climate oscillations. They were also
characterised by changes in LOI and prolonged ice-cover. Cold and wet (snow-rich)
phases and subsequent melting caused low pH and a decoupling of the significant linear
correlation between sedimentary Ca and Di-pH. The multi-proxy study indicated
complex climate-driven processes within different time-scales (long-term trends,
climate oscillations, seasonality). The Holocene long-term trends indicated changes in
major circulation modes. The climate oscillations corresponded well with cool and wet
phases known from Central Europe. Changes in ice/snow-cover were the most
important seasonal climate impacts affecting environment in the study lake.
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S13-O2 Coastal lake basins, base level and relative sea level changes during the
Mid Holocene sea level highstand –the so called Littorina transgressions,
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A full-scale model for some of the consequences of a major sea-level rise 9000-6000
years ago has been developed for the Danish area. During the Atlantic transgression, the
continental Denmark of the previous Boreal period was flooded during a major eustatic
sea-level rise following the final melt down of the residual ice caps (Fairbanks 1979). In
total the relative sea level in Store Bælt rose around 20 m in less than 1000 years.
During the last 1000 years from about 7000 to 6000 yr cal BP the rate of sea-level rise
decreased and together with ongoing isostatic rebound and possible increased
storminess this resulted in a number of smaller transgressions and intervening
regressions. Precise dating of these events is made at Tengslemark basin, a small lake
and bog situated in the south-east corner of the former Klintsø Fjord barred by a beach
ridge 5.7 m above modern sea level. Coring has revealed evidence of four transgressive
phases represented by black marine gyttja containing a brackish mollusc fauna
alternating with freshwater lake-gyttja containing terrestrial macrofossils suitable for
14Cdating. Interpretation of the rate and causes of the relative sea-level changes is aided
by precise dating, the age/depth relation, and a sedimentation rate curve.
Søborg Sø is the classic locality for the Holocene Littorina transgressions in Denmark.
The Tengslemark section is correlated with Søborg Sø by means of pollen analysis.
Four transgressive events were identified in Søborg Sø, the early, high, and Late
Atlantic and the Subboreal Littorina transgressions. At the Tengslemark the ages of the
transgressive max.are 7075 cal BP, 6055 cal BP, 5389 cal BP and contemporaneous
with the high, and Late Atlantic and the Early Subboreal transgressions at Søborg Sø. A
marked higstand regression is demonstrated at Tengslemark and is now also found at
several other coastal lakes and fjords. This regression was associated with an important,
apparently peaceful cultural revolution from hunter and gatherers to farmers. The
human population seems to have adapted to agriculture in several steps within a short
time. The first domestic cattle appeared at 6000 BP cal yr. The stable isotopes of bones
from these cattle show that they have eaten grass from open areas from the first day.
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Botanical remains are used in this study for quantitatively reconstructing and comparing
temperature and precipitation change of the Holocene, the Eemian, the Holsteinian, and
the newly investigated Bilshausen interglacial. Mostly varved sediments were used to
ensure reliable age control. A recently developed probabilistic approach was chosen for
the climate reconstructions based on plant climate relation of individual taxa which may
overcome the challenge of lacking analogous plant and pollen assemblages. Each taxon
climate relation is estimated by a threedimensional probability density function (pdf)
which accounts for the covariance between the climatic parameters. The pdfs of the
individual taxa are combined mathematically, resulting in a most probable reconstructed
climate and uncertainty estimation. The pdfs for temperature may be estimated by
normal distributions, precipitation is better estimated by a gamma distribution. The
method includes as many relavant taxa in the reconstruction as possible. For
reconstructing precipitation, an adjustment is introduced that accounts for modern
climate distribution to minimize the reconstruction bias. Fast warming in the beginning
and fast cooling at the end seems to be characteristic of all investigated past warm
periods. The interglacials differ considerably not only in length, but also in their
climatic evolution. Decreasing temperatures, both in winter and summer, throughout the
course of the Eemian seem to be a unique feature of this interglacial. The other
interglacials show warmest conditions in their later part. This includes the Holocene,
however, reconstructions of the Holocene are those with least variability. Reconstructed
precipitation shows unequal tendencies. An increase is observed during the Bilshausen
interglacial, the Eemian, and the Holocene. In contrast, the precipitation as well as
temperature evolution of the Holsteinian appears to be more complex. The reconstructed
climate of the Bilshausen interglacial shows most analogies when comparing the
Eemian, Holsteinian and Bilshausen interglacial with the Holocene. Hence, the period
represented by the Bilshausen interglacial may in some respects serve as analogon for
the Holocene.
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Despite their major environmental and climatic effects, time series of pyrogenic carbon,
as found in lacustrine sediments or alpine ice cores, are rare and, due to varying
analytical techniques, difficult to be compared: Inter-laboratory analyses of combustionderived products largely differ with the various applied analytical techniques, which
measure different pyrogenic materials with widely contrasting physicochemical
properties. In order to characterize the combustion products in paleoclimatic archives,
an automated image analysis technique (pixel resolution of 0.2 µm) and an elemental
carbon analysis technique (quantification limit <0.5 µg of C) have been developed.
Results show that past biomass burning activity appeared to be strongly affected by
societal change and human activities: In Lake Lucerne (Central Switzerland), the small
charcoal-fraction distribution shows that regional fire activity remained high from the
end of the Second Iron Age (2100 BP) to the Medieval Period (800 BP). The coarse
charcoal-particle distribution shows three prehistoric periods of locally enhanced fire
activity centered on the human cultural transitions of the Middle/Younger Neolithic
(5550 BP), the Early/Late Bronze Age (3300 BP), and the First/Second Iron Age (2400
BP). These prehistoric periods of human impact in Central Switzerland indicate a
striking synchronicity not only with the major documented cultural changes, but also
with periods of global climate cooling and regionally unstable climate. This suggests
that unstable environmental conditions could have influenced human settlement patterns
in the Swiss Plateau, together with land-use changes or technological and societal
innovations.
In both archives, ice core and lake sediment, the industrial revolution is marked by a
large increase in pyrogenic carbon emissions. In Lake Lucerne, the successive burning
of wood (AD 1838), coal (AD 1862), and diesel (AD 1931) by the steamboats,
produced specific fly-ash particles, providing valuable chronologic markers for dating
the recent sediments. In the high-alpine Colle Gnifetti ice-core, the carbonaceous
aerosol composition changed around AD 1750 (as shown by the decline of the aerosol
δ13C composition) synchronously with the utilization of coke in Europe, while the
utilization of the steam engines after AD 1850 is marked by a large increase in the
emission of carbonaceous aerosols. To conclude, in both depositional environments,
pyrogenic carbon influxes have been strongly affected by societal change and human
activities (e.g. settlement, agriculture, metallurgy), which have temporarily at least
tripled the emissions of pyrogenic carbon in the environment.
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Lake Ohrid, a transboundary lake between Albania and Macedonia, is considered to be
the oldest existing lake in Europe, with an age of three to five million years. Although
Lake Ohrid is home to a disproportionately large number of endemics with more than
210 endemic species, the environmental and evolutionary history and processes leading
to these unique faunas are largely unknown. First indication of a major evolutionary
event in Lake Ohrid around 1.4 million years ago is given by molecular clock analyses
of mitochondrial DNA genes from endemic limped gastropods. While these data
strongly suggest a major geological event during the early Pleistocene, no long
sedimentary record from Lake Ohrid is available that would shed more light on the
understanding of the mechanisms triggering these evolutionary processes.
A first shallow hydro-acoustic seismic survey on Lake Ohrid was carried out in the
summer 2004 and found evidence for faults and sediment redeposition, particularly at
the steep sub-aquatic slopes close to the lake shore. Mass movement processes are likely
triggered by tectonic activities or significant lake level fluctuations in the past. An 11.51
m long sediment sequence recovered in the summer 2005 from the southeastern part of
the lake covers the past ca. 40 000 cal. yr BP. It reveals that Lake Ohrid is a valuable
archive of volcanic ash dispersion in the Mediterranean region. Besides, significant
climatic and environmental changes are reflected in the sedimentary record.
In the summers 2007 and 2008, a seismic survey using an airgun, a parametric sound
system, and a sidescan sonar is planned, as well as recovery of a 10-15 m long sediment
sequence from the central part of the basin. The material shall contribute to the
evaluation of Lake Ohrid as a potential deep drilling site in the near future.
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It is estimated that modern biologic diversity in continental ecosystems is greater than in
the ocean realm; but that has not always been true. While life in the oceans has existed
for an estimated 2.8 billion years, lakes were colonized only 600 million years ago;
nonetheless, they have played a critical role in the history of life. How did that
biodiversity arise? What are the patterns of continental colonization? How did lake
colonization affect the diversity of life as a whole?
In order to answer these questions, we compiled a database of lake faunas through time.
In this database, each lake’s sedimentology and paleontology is recorded and evaluated.
Thus far, we have compiled >3000 references (LFTT) and have completed the first 350
of the 600 million year record.Previous studies, including ours have indicated that major
changes in lake ecosystems, including the 1) development of intricate species
interactions, 2) expansion of biodiversity, and 3) exploitation of resources by organisms,
lagged behind similar events in the marine realm. This is because early lakes did not
resemble our modern lakes. Since lakes and other continental environments were
established after the physical and chemical stabilization of the marine realm, the
evolution of biota within the continental realm occurred at different rates and under
different tectonic and climatic circumstances than those in the marine realm.
The records available to us from the beginning of the Paleozoic Era indicate that lakes
were nutrient-poor and had only a few organisms living in them. It is not until the
establishment of land plants in the Silurian Period that lakes began to respond with
higher diversities and more complex physical and chemical conditions. During the
Devonian-Carboniferous periods, we have documented that biodiversity was on the rise
as food webs became more complex. Most lakes of the Devonian and Carboniferous
Periods formed along continental margins or in tectonic basins with occasional
connection to the marine realm. The faunas from these types of lakes were commonly
comprised of mixed marine and freshwater elements and were far more diverse than
other, more inland lakes. This “estuary effect” created a gateway or filter through which
faunas invaded the continental realm.
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El Montsec and Las Hoyas outcrops are composed by finely laminated lithographic
limestones, and interpreted as the result of the sedimentation by lacustrine systems
during the Lower Cretaceous (Barremian). Both fossil sites record the presence of a
highly diversified fauna and flora, from which the major part of the animal remains are
insects, most part of them aquatic forms.
In El Montsec there have been recorded more than 900 insect specimens, which belong
to 13 orders, 35 families, 68 genera and 79 species. In Las Hoyas there have been
sampled more than 1000 specimens of insect remains, from 14 orders, 35 families, 51
genera and 53 species. Both outcrops are typically characterized by the presence of
primitive (or Mesozoic) forms (such as Chresmoda, belostomatids, coptoclavids) and
modern (or post-Mesozoic) forms (such as hydrophillids, naucorids, euthyplocids and
potamantids).
Despite some similarities among insect composition of these two fossil sites (high
diversity, majority of aquatic forms, some species in common), there are remarkable
differences concerning mostly to diversity and abundance of taxa, and proportions of
different ecological behaviours.
Even both outcrops have been interpreted as the same age range, and the similarities
between the major part of the flora recorded, the aquatic insect associations in both are
very different, showing differences concerning the diversity and abundance of taxa, and
proportions of different ecological behaviours. In El Montsec, the most part of the
aquatic insect fauna is composed by larval stages of ephemeropterans (families
Pothamantidae, Euthyplociidae and Leptophlebiidae) and odonatans (family
Aeschnidae), while in Las Hoyas is mainly formed by the record of heteropterans
(family Belostomatidae) and coleopterans (Coptoclavidae). These differences yield a
contrast between the most represented breath-mechanism among the insects of these
two sites: in El Montsec more than 80% are aquatic-breathing insects, while in Las
Hoyas more than 90% are air-breathing.
Even some of these differences may be caused by interferences in sample method, they
have to be related also to differences in the original characteristics of both paleolakes
(geographical or environmental) and to distinct taphonomical processes.
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Charophytes and early angiosperms represented by two main groups of hydrophytes in
the early Cretaceous (Barremian) of the Iberian Ranges and Pyrenees (Spain). Each of
these groups of macrophytes is abundant in particular facies and rare or poorly
preserved in others, suggesting they grew up in distinct habitats.
Montsechia vidalii is by far the most abundant early angiosperm from the non-marine
Barremian fossil record of Iberia. The remains of M. vidalii consist of large, branched
and leafy axes, several specimens bearing Spermatites-bearing seeds still attached.
Although the axes are nicely preserved in lithostratigraphic limestone, they look
extremely delicate and fragile, and we do not expect them occurring in depositional
settings formed under higher oxygenation levels or stronger hydrodynamic conditions
than those prevailing in lithographic limestone. However, isolated Spermatites-bearing
seeds are lignified enough to be preserved in other lithologies, but never have been been
found even in palustrine marlstones, in spite of intensive sieving in the last twenty
years. In conclusion, we propose that Montsechia vidalii grew in deeper and long-lived
lakes where lithographic limestones were deposited.
Charophytes occur in two types of facies. Calcified fructifications along with calcified
portions of thalli of Clavatoraceae, Porocharaceae and early Characeae are extremely
abundant in alternating massive limestone and marlstone with occasional hydromorphic
profiles. This facies represents heavily vegetated palustrine and shallow-lacustrine
facies. Otherwise, whole plant remains are extremely rare in lithographic limestone,
indicating that these remains were probably transported from the lakeshores to deeper
lacustrine areas. In conclusion we suggest for charophytes a habitat in shallow, well
illuminated areas affected by oscillating water tables.
These conclusions are tremendously relevant in the debate on early angiosperm ecology
and environment and may indicate an aquatic radiation predating their terrestrial
radiation. Angiosperms were abundant in lacustrine environments at least from the
Early Barremian onwards. It is largely accepted that early angiosperms displayed an
opportunistic colonization strategy in terrestrial habitats between Aptian and
Cenomanian, with competition and later exclusion of cicadophytes and gnetales from
lowland open ecosystems. A similar pattern appears to occur previously in aquatic
habitats. In these ecosystems, the competition included an initial phase of relegation of
early angiosperms to deeper, low-illuminated and low-oxigenated habitats of tropical
freshwater bodies during the Barremian, followed by a later colonization of lakeshores.
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Key evolutionary events in the Mesozoic evolution of lacustrine systems include (1) a
worldwide expansion of wetlands, (2) diversification of aquatic macrophytes and (3)
diversification of aquatic insects. These events were considered as a “Mesozoic
Lacustrine Revolution” by Cohen (2003) and were dated as “Middle Mesozoic”. New
data from the Barremian of Spain enables us to precise tempos and taxa involved in
such a “Revolution”.
(a) Aquatic macrophytes were dominated by charophytes during the Late Jurassic and
Early Cretaceous. A significant diversification occurred in the Tethyan realm with the
substitution of Triassic and Middle Jurassic porocharacean-dominated floras by
characean- and especially clavatoracean-dominated floras. Biogeographic patterns show
that, during the Barremian, clavatoracean charophytes extended worldwide starting
from the Central Peritethyan Area. In the Iberian Plate the charophyte floras became
enriched with the first aquatic angiosperms, starting from the Early Barremian. Aquatic
angiosperms included very abundant Montsechia vidalii bearing Spermatites seeds, and
less-abundant “Ranunculus” ferreri. Other taxa, like the floating Proteaephyllum sp.
and the hydrophytic lycophytes Thomsonia sp., were very rare. These aquatic plants
were restricted to permanent oligotrophic lakeshores.
(b) The dominant families of aquatic insects were not the same in the Early Cretaceous
as in the Jurassic. Ephemeropterans, aquatic heteropterans, dipterans and coleopterans
were common and diverse in the Early Cretaceous. Compared to the Jurassic, practically
no extinction occurred at the family level, but some recent families appeared, which are
unknown or rare from older deposits (i.e. mayfly Euthyplocidae, Potamantidae; beetle
Dytiscidae, Gyrinidae, Hydrophyllidae). Other families have their last representatives
(beetles Coptoclavidae and Schizophoridae). In odonatans modern anisopteran lineages
radiated, whereas some groups such as “anisozygopterans” decreased. During the latest
Early Cretaceous a large-scale extinction occurred, mainly of lentic insects. In the Late
Cretaceous only the streams supported rich insect faunas, and aquatic taxa evolved in
lotic environments.
In conclusion, the “Mesozoic Lacustrine Evolution” appears to start during the
Barremian (ca 127 MA ago) and to be especially developed in Central Peritethyan
tropical lakes. From the point of view of vegetation it produced a first radiation of
hydrophytic angiosperms in competition with charophyte-dominated meadows. From
the point of view of insects the revolution was characterised by the rise of modern
families of Ephemeroptera, Odonata, Heteroptera and Coleoptera, with abundance of
carnivorous forms. Other groups such as aquatic vertebrates do not appear to be
involved in such a drastic change.
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The objective is to review and compare the composition and paleoenvironmental
significance of the palynobiotas analysed through several case studies of: a) Middle to
Late Jurassic lacustrine sequences of extraandean central Patagonia; b) Middle Jurassic
deltaic swamp deposits and c) Aptian to Albian lacustrine beds of the Neuquén Basin;
d) latest Senonian to early Paleogene palynobiotas of the Salta Group Basin and e)
Danian lacustrine freshwater deposits in central Patagonia. The study is based on
geologic field work in the areas mentioned, on palynologic sampling and on
physical/chemical extraction of the palynomorphs in the paleopalynologic laboratory.
Through taxonomic, palynofacial and statistic study, using optical microscopes and
SEM, tendencies of biodiversity at the species level and those of suprageneric groups
could be recognized, as well as paleoenvironmental tendencies, including paleoclimatic
variables as temperatures, precipitations and pH. Results:
For the Patagonian lacustrine basins and the Neuquén Basin, topographically elevated
hinterlands with prevailing conifer vegetation (Araucariaceae and/or Podocarpaceae) are
characteristic during the Jurassic. In the Salta Group Basin, the presence/absence and
frequency of the coccal algae Botryococcus spp. and Pediastrum spp. is
environmentally most significant and allows, in cases of very high frequencies of
Pediastrum (for instance, more than 90% of the total spectrum in some levels of the
Paleocene Tunal Formation), in combination with the data obtained by the study of
organic matter, a clear identification of palustrine environments (vs. lacustrine). Since
the Danian, the Ulmaceae (Verrustephanoporites) are dominating the arboreous
vegetation
giving
origin
to
the
previously
characterized
Ulmacean
Paleophytogeographic Province, contrasting with a southern Nothofagidites Province.
Conclusions: The Kingdom Protoctista is an important taxonomic group for
characterizing the systems of freshwater bodies in the studied area: In Argentina, the
Zygnematacean green algae are getting frequent since the Triassic and continue, with
little change, through the Jurassic, Cretaceous and Paleogene, in lacustrine intervals of
the sedimentary basins here considered, being valuable proxies for freshwater
conditions. Since the latest Senonian, the high frequencies of water ferns like Azollopsis
spp. begin to introduce changes in the freshwater lacustrine systems. Not less important
is their probable symbiotic association with nitrogen fixing bacteria, living in cavities of
their diminute leaves, as occurs in living Azolla spp.
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In the last decade much effort is being dedicated to the reconstruction of past climate at
high temporal resolution and it is recognised a high interest to reconstruct also seasonal
past climate variability. Here we show the suitability of chrysophyte cysts from lake
sediments for revealing continental climate variability when used in sensitive sites, such
as those in high mountains. We demonstrate that altitude is a main factor influencing the
present distribution of chrysophytes and develop a transfer function to evaluate the local
“altitude anomaly” on a lake site throughout time. Based on our knowledge of
chrysophyte ecology, the altitude anomalies are interpreted as winter/spring climate
signatures. The method was applied to a Holocene record from a lake in the Pyrenees
showing the submillennial climatic variability in this north-western Mediterranean zone.
A warming trend was present from the early Holocene to 4 ky BP. Comparison with
pollen-based reconstructions of summer temperatures denoted a contrasting decrease in
continentality between the two parts of the Holocene. Oscillations of one cycle per ca.
2000 years appeared throughout the record. The warmest Holocene winters were
recorded during the Medieval Warm Period at ca. AD 900 and 450 and the Roman
Warm Period (2.7-2.4 ky BP). Winters in the period AD 1050-1175 were inferred to be
as cold as in the Little Ice Age. The period between 3 and 7 ky BP showed lower
intensity in the fluctuations than early and late Holocene. The 8200 years ago cold event
appeared embedded in a warm fluctuation. Another cold fluctuation was recorded
around 9 ky BP, in agreement with Irish and Greenland records.
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Recent studies in the northeast Iberian Peninsula, from both the terrestrial and marine
environments, have found complex fluctuations of arid and humid periods,
superimposed to the long-term orbitally-induced variability since last deglaciation
(Morellón et al., 2007, Frigola et al., 2007). In addition, the timing of last glacial
processes in southern Europe Mountains, such as the Pyrenees, or the Cantabrian
Mountains is a matter of debate since several records pointed to a much earlier
deglaciation than in northern European sites (Jiménez-Sánchez and Farias, 2002;
González-Sampériz et al., 2006). To resolve the contradictory interpretations and to
reconstruct the effective moisture history of the region since the global LGM, high
resolution, well-dated records from hydrologically-sensitive regions in Spain are
needed.
In this context, we present here the main results from El Portalet peatbog in the
Pyrenean range and Enol Lake in the Cantabrian Mountains. In both areas, several
speleothems are now available and are being studied to further constrain the timing of
abrupt events since last deglaciation. Our aims are to: (1) describe the sequence of
climate changes that occurred since the LGM in the northern Iberian mountains, (2)
identify the timing and describe the structure of the abrupt climate oscillations and (3)
test hypotheses concerning the forcing mechanisms of these hydrological variations.
The high-resolution multi-proxy analyses (sedimentologycal description, physical
properties, carbon and carbonate content, mineralogy, geochemical composition
obtained by a XRF-core scanner) and the well-constrained chronology (14CAMS, U/Th,
210Pb) from these two records provide an exceptional archive of the climatic events
occurring since the Lateglacial period. Other techniques (diatoms, chironomids, pollen,
stable isotopes and paleomagnetism) and a detailed geomorphological study are now in
progress.
The patterns shown by the sedimentological and palynological data from El Portalet
peatbog correlate with the rapid climate changes recorded in Greenland ice cores. The
coherent response of the vegetation and the lake system to abrupt climate changes, such
as Heinrich Events 3 to 1, Oldest and Older Dryas Stades, IACP and 8200 yr BP,
implies an efficient translation of climate variability from the North Atlantic to mid
latitudes. The observed changes in the Enol cores during last deglaciation also suggest a
fast response to North Atlantic climates. In addition, our results from both the Pyrenees

and the Cantabrian mountains indicate that deglaciation processes occurred earlier in
southern than in northern European latitudes, and point to minor glacial re-advances
coinciding with the global LGM and the Younger Dryas.
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Geochemical (elemental analysis, molecular analysis of organic compounds),
mineralogical, palynological and sedimentary facies analysis were performed to
characterize the sedimentary record in Fuentillejo maar lake in the Campo de Calatrava
Volcanic Field (CCVF), in order to reconstruct the paleoenvironmental and
paleoclimatic processes which controlled vegetation patterns and deposition of different
sedimentary facies. In this work, we characterize 6 major sedimentary units units (units
18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23) which represent the upper 29 m of FU-1 core. These
sedimentary units point out variations in clastic input, water chemistry, vegetation and
organic fraction sources in the lake throughout the late Pleistocene and Holocene.
Sapropelic facies are characterized by high values of arborean pollen, presence of the
aquatic elements, low values of steppe pollen, high Paq index, presence of organic
sulfur, increase in the relative percentage of the n-C27 alkane and decrease in the relative
percentage of the n-C31 alkane and were probably the result of a change in the
hydrological budget of the lake with an increase in the surface runoff which contributed
more low-Mg/Ca water to the lake. Thus, relatively humid climatic conditions, positive
hydrological budgets and high water levels are inferred. In dolomite-mud facies, the
pollen data shows an increase of the herbs component, mainly –Chenopodiaceae and
Artemisia- steppe taxa; low Paq index, absence of organic sulfur, decrease in the
relative percentage of the n-C27 alkane and decrease in the n-C31 alkane are also
observed. This kind of facies was probably the result of lower lake levels and more
saline-alkaline conditions which can be interpreted as linked to the most arid periods,
especially in Units 19.1 and the top 21.2, although some episodes of intermediate lake
levels are also interpreted within this facies (intermediate Paq values and slight
variations of the relative percentages of the n-C27 and n-C31 alkanes). Siliciclastic facies
with scarce pollen content and low Paq index, absence of organic sulfur, decrease in the
relative percentage of the n-C27 alkane and decrease in the n-C31 alkane are indicative of
colder climatic events which favoured erosion processes in the watershed as a result of a
reduction of vegetation cover and further soil erosion. These results permit to identify
arid and humid phases and their variations over time providing evidences for the
reconstruction of the environmental and climatic events of central Spain.
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The laminated sedimentary-lacustrine sequences of the late Pleistocene and Holocene of
the Dead Sea basin (the Lisan and Ze’elim Formations), represent paleo-limnological
(e.g. level curves and lake configuration and composition) and paleo-hydrological (e.g.
water sources and geochemical characteristics) archives that were dated in highresolution (by U-Th and radiocarbon methods), thus allowing the comparison between
the regional archeological documentation and the regional and global climatic records
(e.g. lacustrine, ice cores and deep sea cores). Here, I focus on two segments of the
Dead Sea lacustrine history: The time interval around the Laschamp (LS)-H4 events (~
40-38 ka BP) and the post Glacial transitions from the Allerod, through the Younger
Dryas to the Holocene (14-10 ka BP. The LS –H4 interval was associated with a large
shift in the delta14C (by several hundred permill) followed by a significant lake drop.
The radiocarbon diversion requires a significant reduction in the ocean ventilation. The
lake drop was attributed to invasion of cold north Atlantic water to the east
Mediterranean, which diminished the cyclonic uptake of marine vapour that led to
regional aridity. The reduced ventilation and coldwater flow would be consistent with a
significant melt-water discharge to the north Atlantic during LS, which showed its
affect in the east Mediterranean several hundred years later. During the Bolling-Allerod
time interval (14-13 ka cal BP), Lake Lisan underwent is most significant drop to below
500 m bmsl. It rose back during the YD to above 400 m bmsl and stabilized at the
beginning of the Holocene at ~ 380m bmsl. These very rapid and abrupt changes may
reflect the enhancement of the longer post-Glacial aridification trend in the east
Mediterranean by abrupt north Atlantic seawater cooling (Allerod), which was rapidly
replaced by the cold YD climate regime that rejuvenated rain precipitation in the Dead
Sea basin. Both the LS-H4 and Allerod -YD climatic transitions were accompanied by
significant changes in human-evolution: the crisis in the Neanderthal culture and the
collapse of the Natufian culture and rise of early agriculture society (PPN-A and B) in
the Near East.
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During a field campaign in 2005 two long cores (>5 m) were drilled in Lake Iznik, the
biggest lake in the Marmara region. Detailed seismic survey and short cores studies
allowed to find ideal core locations. Core IZN-LC1/05 was positioned on a sedimentary
ridge in the lake center. Low sedimentation rates on this ridge provide to investigate
older time sequences than elsewhere in the lake. Core IZNLC2/05 was drilled in the
southern sub-basin, which represents the deepest sub-basin in the lake (around 80 m).
Higher sedimentation rates in this basin offer the opportunity to receive a record with
higher resolution.
A first age model based on 14C dating showed that core IZN-LC1/05 covers the last
4500 cal yr B.P., whereas core IZN-LC2/05 archives the climatic and environmental
history of the last 2000 cal yr B.P. Physical properties (magnetic susceptibility, gamma
density) and the relative elemental composition (XRF scanner) were measured on both
cores in 1 cm resolution. Additionally, the mineralogical composition and the nutrient
contents of the sediments were determined in 4 cm resolution. The comparison of these
data shows that the sedimentation in Lake Iznik was strongly influenced by distinct
changes in siliciclastic input and authigenic carbonate production (aragonite). Maxima
in siliciclastic input (like magnetic susceptibility, Fe%, K%, Ti%, Al% etc.) reflect
phases with higher erosion due to increased rainfall activity and/or changes in
vegetation and land use. In contrast, maxima in carbonate proxies like Ca/Fe ratios
reflect warmer and dryer time periods with higher evaporation, which favoured the
formation of aragonite in the lake. Therefore, our proxy records should reveal changes
in atmospheric circulation, which resulted hydroclimatic shifts in the Lake Iznik region
during the last 5 ka. The pronounced multicentennial-scale variations in our data sets
show patterns similar to temperature and rainfall anomalies, which are related to the
Arctic Ocillation/North Atlantic Ocillation (AO/NAO). This observation will be
compared with existing data sets from the Black Sea and Red Sea (e.g., Lamy et al.,
2006).
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The faunal content of eighteen bedding planes within the Jianshangou Unit of the Lower
Cretaceous Yixian Formation of western Liaoning has been analysed in detail in a first
step to understand the environmental and taphonomic framework of this famous
lacustrine fossillagerstätte. The bedding planes were excavated within a 3 m thick
section, which is composed of laminated mudstones, graded sandstones and mudstones,
and horizontally stratified structureless sandstones and tuffs. The investigated bedding
planes occur within the laminated mudstone facies and represent a very shallow,
marginal part of the lake. The bedding planes contain elements of the so-called Jehol
Biota, in particular the conchostracan Eosestheria ovata, the ephemerid Hexagenites
trisetalis, and the crustacean Lianingogriphus quadripartitus. These three faunal
elements occur in high abundance, originally possessed chitinous skeletons, and are
preserved as compressed, faintly mineralized coats or, in the case of Eosestheria, still
possess organic material. The specimens do no represent exuviae, but are body fossils.
Each of these taxa dominates an association, in which it usually represents between 85
and 98% of all individuals. Remaining elements of the lake fauna (bivalves, gastropods)
are rare. Bimodal to polymodal size-frequency histograms of the faunal elements reflect
a recruitment pattern and are interpreted to indicate mass mortality. Growth line
analyses of the most abundant species, E. ovata, show that individuals are adults, even
when they belong to different peaks of the size-frequency histograms. This can only be
explained by differing environmental conditions during growth of the various
generations, which probably took place within a single season. Considering that mass
mortality must have been a regularly re-occurring event, the causative factor most likely
was anoxia that developed in connection with elevated water temperatures and
increased oxygen consumption by decaying algae during summer. It is clear that this
scenario of a seasonally stratified, eutrophic lake represents only one facet of the
ecosystem of the lake. Episodic catastrophic events such as ash falls, produced during
eruptions of nearby volcanoes, also must have caused mass mortality, probably being
responsible for the concentration of larger land vertebrates (e.g., birds, dinosaurs) in the
lake sediments. Moreover levels with a rich fish fauna and with other aquatic
vertebrates (e.g., turtles, frogs) and invertebrates (e.g., large crustaceans) known from
different horizons of the lake succession demonstrate that, during some time slices,
conditions were suitable for the development of a more complex ecosystem than the one
whose remnants are described here.
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Diatoms are microscopic organisms that siliceous frustules well preserved in the
sediment. The number of diatom species is estimated for minimum 40,000. Due to
sensitive response to short-term and long-term environmental changes of particular
species and diatom assemblages they are use in marine, coastal and lacustine basins as
bioindicators to trace (palaeo)ecological, (palaeo)environmental and (palaeo)climatic
changes.
The relict, freshwater diatom genus Pliocaenicus Round & Håkansson currently
contains seven species, mainly Pliocene, restricted to the Northern Hemisphere. The
recent populations are represented by one species (Pliocaenicus costatus) and have been
traced only in the Asian Arctic and the Baikal Rift Zone Lakes.
Originally, the genus Pliocaenicus was differentiated by four characters. In order to
clarify the generic position we analyzed ultramorphological characters of all known
species. It allowed to emend the genus description by six more ultramorphological
features and clearly separate Pliocaenicus from closest related genera: Cyclostephanos
Round and Tertiarius Håkansson & Khursevich. The comparative analysis within taxa
provided a taxonomic key for species determination. The biogeographic distribution
reflected rich biodiversity of the genus Pliocaenicus during the Pliocene in Eurasia
(occurrence of all known species), and the Holocene expansion of P. costatus sensu lato
in the Asian Arctic and the Baikal Rift Zone Lakes.
Observations on geographical isolated populations of Pliocaenicus costatus from new
localities in the Northern Yakutia, Russia (the Holocene) and the Verkhojansk
Mountains, Russia (Recent), re-investigations of existing material from Transbaikal
area, Russia (the Pliocene), Zhidini profile, Latvia (the Pleistocene), Alaska, USA (the
Pleistocene), Chukotka, Russia (Recent), the Baikal Rift Zone Lakes, Russia (Recent),
observations extended from literature sources e.g. Kamchatka, Russia (the late
Miocene), the Polar Ural, Russia (Recent), the Baikal Rift Zone Lakes, Russia (Recent)
defined criteria for varieties and/or species level within Pliocaenicus costatus.
Analysis of the Holocene sediment from the Northern Yakutia revealed good
correlations of quantitative climate reconstruction based on pollen analysis and changes
in the relative abundance of Pliocaenicus cf costatus.
These studies enhance the genus position, and provide a taxonomic key for species
determination that also reflects a relationship among particular species of Pliocaenicus.
It also contributes to the knowledge about diatom biogeography. Studies on
Pliocaenicus costatus gave unique possibilities to observe this relict genus in recent
natural environmental conditions. These observations also have important implications
for an interpretation of palaeogeographical development within Eurasia and the
Holocene development within the Asian Arctic.
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This report deals with preliminary data whose aim is to understand a continental Lower
Cretaceous environment located at the north of Spain, following a multidisciplinary
study.
The Basque-Cantabrian Basin is located in the northern part of Iberian Peninsula. The
evolution of this basin during latest Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous was related to the North
Atlantic Ocean and Bay of Biscay opening, with a sedimentary infill controlled by
strong synsedimentary tectonics. The fossil outcrops are placed in the Vega de Pas
township, in Cantabria province. The sedimentological and stratigraphical criteria allow
us to assign this site to the Capas de Viviparus Member from Vega de Pas Formation
(Hauterivian–Barremian) deposited in a freshwater lacustrine environment.
Molluscs are the predominant group of the fossil association, and include gastropods
and bivalves. Representatives of Viviparidae and Thiaridae gastropod families, both
belonging to freshwater environments, are common in VP-1 section. Bivalves in that
section are less abundant than gastropods, but their diversity is higher. ?Margaritifera
valdensis and some species of Unio have been identified. Both belong to Unionoida
order and they are suspension-feeders typical in freshwater ecosystems. Pisidiidae
family is represented in our section by a few specimens. These bivalves, whose feeding
mechanism varies between suspension-feeder and deposit-feeder, are characteristic from
freshwater environments.
Regarding to the ichthyological remains, actinopterygian and condrichthyan elements
have been recovered from VP-1 section. The actinopterygian fishes are represented by
isolated remains of semionotiforms, pycnodontiforms and amiiforms, including teeth,
scales and bones. There are also articulated dentitions corresponding to prearticulars and
vomers of pycnodontiforms. Condrichthyan remains consist of one finspine, two
cephalic spines and several teeth from the euselachian Hybodontoidea superfamily.
Concerning to the teeth, they belong to Hybodontidae, Lonchidiidae and Acrodontidae
families.
Dinosaurs are represented in the Vega de Pas area only by tracks from 4 localities (VP-1
to VP-4). Some of them are relatively well preserved casts while others are in situ
located molds. Only VP-3 has yielded a complete dinosaur trackway constituted by 4
prints. The general morphology of the Vega de Pas dinosaur footprints, their digital
shape, and their heel outline suggest that they were produced by theropod dinosaurs.
Ornithopod footprints have been found only in VP-2 locality as an isolated track. The
presence of these tracks suggests that these lacustrine environments were clearly
dominated by theropod dinosaurs.
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Because of its peculiar geographical position between the Mediterranean basin and
Asia, the Caucasus range played an essential role in the safeguarding of thermophilous
plant relics during the Plio-Pleistocene. This region is also particularly rich in
archaeological sites attesting to the antiquity of human occupation in the area. However,
on the contrary to the Mediterranean basin, the Small Caucasus is still very poorly
studied from geological, geochronological, paleoenvironmental as well as
archaeological points of view.
In southern Armenia, field prospections of a French ECLIPSE program team and
isotopic analyses show that volcanism was active during the Pleistocene and until the
Postglacial period. The pleistocene fluvio-lacustrine formations containing abundant
leaf impressions and pollen grains provide detailed information on the evolution of the
vegetation. The chronology is provided by K/Ar and Ar/Ar data on basalt and volcanic
pumice samples and by paleomagnetic measurements at high chronological resolution.
The main aim of our study is to evaluate the respective influence of the climate and
other natural perturbations (volcanism, glaciations) on the paleo-environmental
dynamics.
The macroremains analysis of Shamb section (older than 1 million years) testifies to a
high diversity in the riparian and aquatic plants (Alnus, Populus ssp., Salix ssp.,
Phragmites, Myriophyllum, Potamogeton, Ceratophyllum, ..) as well as in deciduous
oak forest species (Quercus cerris, Q. iberica, Q. macranthera associated with Acer,
Betula, Tilia, Ulmus, Prunus, Pyrus, Malus, Sorbus....). Steppic and xeric taxa are also
well represented (Juniperus, Berberis, Lonicera, Ribes, Rosa, Spiraea, Acer ibericum,
Celtis caucasica, Cotinus coggygria, Amelanchier ovalis, Spiraea hypericifolia,
Fraxinus oxycarpa...).
The combined palynological and macroremains analysis of the same section highlights
the alternation of relatively forested and steppic phases related to climatic variations.
During the Quaternary, this area underwent major climatic fluctuations, going from a
warm-temperate climate to a drier and temperate climate, and then to a cold climate
during the glacial periods.
The result of the Ar/Ar dating in progress on nearby sites (Vaghatin, Uyts, Tolors) will
enable us to correlate chronologically other lacustrine sequences containing leaf floras.
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The Boltysh meteorite impact Structure lies in central Ukraine, north of Kirovograd and
south of the Kremenchug reservoir. It is on average 24km in diameter and at it’s deepest
in excess of 1km. It has been dated several times from its impact breccias, melt rocks
and ejecta, and through recent Ar39-Ar40 dating has been estimated at 65.17 ± 0.64 Ma,
placing it within errors of the K/T boundary. After its formation the crater filled with
water to form a lake, which, throughout the Palaeocene and Eocene accumulated
lacustrine sediment.
This approximately 400m of fine-grained soft sedimentary rock preserves a wealth of
palynomorphs, which are the focus of this study. The primary objective is to reconstruct
the regional flora from the spores and pollen in the sediments and to compare the floral
changes and palaeoecology of the area over the period represented. Of particular interest
is the inclusion within the time frame represented of the Palaeocene – Eocene boundary
and the global hydrothermal event associated with it (PETM). From the pollen and
spore assemblages it is possible to determine the vegetational response to extensive late
Palaeocene climatic warming and early Eocene cooling. This is a useful modern
analogue. Also possible is to compare records of Cretaceous flora with that of the
Boltysh strata and hence the effects of the K/T boundary event on regional ecology.
Methodology involves typical palynological preparation of the strata using
Hydrochloric and Hydrofluoric acids. Dissolving the unwanted component of the rock
and then mounting the appropriate organic material on to slides for analysis. Although
the investigation is ongoing and in its infancy, results so far show no palynomorphs in
the beds directly above the melt sheet. This is as expected, as recolonisitaion of the
sterilised area surrounding the meteorite impact would have been limited. Above this,
however, in the soft, fine-grained shales, marls and clays of the uppermost 300 m of
sediment there is a significant abundance of pollen grains and spores, roughly consistent
with Palaeogene taxa of the region. It is indicative of a warm temperate ecosystem,
dominated by angiosperm taxa including many normapolles types, notably the
juglandaceae. We also find evidence of ferns and arboreal conifers not dissimilar to
modern pinaceae. The lacustrine depositional environment also preserved algae of
freshwater and marine affinity due to marine transgression flooding the low lying
peninsula of the Ukrainian shield, breaching the crater rim during the Eocene.
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Since several decades, lacustrine sedimentary fills and small-size intra-marginal marine
basins are investigated as archives of seismo-tectonic activity, especially when they are
either directly related to major active faults systems (e.g. the Sea of Marmara, Turkey;
the Alonso Basin, Baja California Gulf; the Cariaco Gulf, northeastern Venezuela), or
build upon them during glacial episodes (e.g. the equatorial-tropical parts of the EastPacific cordilleras). Different processes and resulting features may account for major
earthquakes: i) in situ (underwater) disturbances of previously deposited sediment
(microfracturing, liquefaction, clastic injections); ii) mass wasting frequently evolving
in density currents; iii) abrupt changes caused by co-seismic scarps genesis. With
respect to turbiditic processes, oscillations of water masses like seiche effect may add
specific features as homogenites. Thus sedimentological investigations, coupled with
detailed structural analysis, may complete, for a defined area, the paleoseismic records
obtained from other field tools as trenches, and from historical data.
The central part of the Boconó Fault, running, in an axial position, along the Mérida
Andes, was locally recovered by glacial sediments during Late Pleistocene climatic
alternances; the morainic and lacustrine systems related to the Last Glacial Maximum
are well preserved. Lacustrine sediments were analyzed in a paleo-lake (Los Zerpa) and
a still active lake (Mucubají), both cut by the last active traces of the Boconó Fault. The
cored sediments from the second lake were analyzed and dated; composition, layering,
and textural characteristics (grain size distribution, anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility, mineralogical content) were used to characterize specific sedimentary
events. Several abrupt changes and particular layers are attributed to major events
during which co-seismic displacements across Lake Mucubají’s substratum (size, shape,
depth) are supposed to have modified the depositional environment. The events detected
and dated within Lake Mucubaji cores and Los Zerpa paleo-lake outcrops permitted to
complete the regional paleoseismic database from 16,000 yr BP to Present, and to better
assess an estimation of recurrence time intervals of major events (with co-seismic
displacement across the studied sites). Several minor shocks (with intercalated
sedimentary event without subsequent permanent change) could be detected between
two successive major events.
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Abrupt marine invasions such as those caused by tsunamis and storms are particularly
devastating for coastal areas, especially those densely populated. Tsunami and storms
often leave a permanent record in coastal sediment traps.
The geological study of palaeotsunamis in coastal areas will allow the identification of
past events in a greater time scale than based exclusively on historical or instrumental
data. The sedimentological data could be used to establish patterns of coastal flooding
and to assess the hazard risk of a specific coastal area.
In historical times the most destructive tsunami that affected Europe was linked to the
AD 1755 Lisbon earthquake. The effects and consequences of the AD 1755 tsunami are
discussed. Sedimentological criteria to identify abrupt marine invasions in the
stratigraphic column are presented.
This research aims to contribute to a better understanding of the signature left by abrupt
marine invasions in lacustrine coastal stratigraphy by investigating the nature of the
sedimentary record associated with tsunamis in a region where their impact is known. A
wide range of proxies was used to detected tsunami and storm deposits in two coastal
areas of Portugal. The techniques used include lithological description, grain size
analysis, digital and x-ray photography, magnetic susceptibility, macrofossils analysis,
geochemical analysis and 210Pb and Optically Stimulated Luminescence dating.
The investigated areas (e.g. Lagoa de Óbidos (Central Portugal) and Martinhal (South
Portugal)) were affected by the AD 1755 tsunami. The locations have similar
geomorphological features and are both susceptible to major abrupt marine invasions.
Results show that an abrupt event deposited unique sedimentary units in both locations.
A similar age for the event was established. A considerable number of tsunami
sedimentary characteristics were detected in both units. Overlying events may be linked
to large storms.
However, a key outcome of this research is the demonstration of the difficulty of
distinguishing between sedimentary deposits laid down by tsunamis, and those deposits
resulting from storm action; consequently the geological record of tsunamis almost
certainly underestimates their frequency in the Portuguese coast.
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Seismic activity in normal faults can produce endorheic basins in continental
environments. We work confirm the occurrence of at least one Holocene
paleoearthquake in the Prebetic Zone (SE of Spain). The fault scarp of the Pozo Hondo
Fault in the Tobarra-Cordovilla segment has a normal component and a graben
geometry. The activity of this fault controlled lake sedimentation of Alborax Lake
during the Holocene and the lake sediments allows a reconstruction of the seismic
history of the fault. The free-face ranges between 0.6-1.9 m height for the last
earthquake. By using the Scarp Degradation Modelling, the stratigraphic age of the
coseismic scarp is 1,100 yr. B.P. This paleoearthquake (so-called Alborax earthquake)
was not recorded in historical chronicles. In consequence, the sediment record is a clear
example of tectonic – sedimentation relationship associated with paleoseismic activity.
In addition, our study represents a multidisciplinary research of sedimentology,
structural geology, micropaleontology (diatoms), petrology and paleoseismology.
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Deep waters of crater lakes hosted in non-active volcanoes are able to store huge
amounts of gases, mainly CO2 and CH4, that can be either added from sub-lacustrine
vents and/or produced by secondary processes (e.g. bacterial activity). External cause
(e.g. earthquakes, landslides, heavy rains) affecting lake stability triggers a water
rollover, stored gases may be suddenly released from the deepest part of the lake,
producing to the so-called “limnic eruption”, like those occurred in the 1980s from the
Cameroonian Lakes Nyos and Monoun.
Albano crater lake is located in the Alban Hills volcanic complex (Central Italy), a
region characterized by the presence of several CO2-rich emissions fed by an overpressured hydrothermal aquifer, and that is frequently affected by seismic activity. A
catastrophic overspill of lake water seems to have occurred in 398 B.C., inducing the
Romans to excavate, in the following century, an artificial outlet to control water level
fluctuations. According to these considerations, in the present work a geochemical
investigation on water and dissolved gases of Albano lake, coupled with a bathymetric
survey, has been carried out with the aim to assess the potential hazard for CO2-rich gas
emission.
Albano lake is the deepest (170 m) among the Italian crater lakes, it has an area of 5
km2 and a volume of about 450,000,000 m3. The bathymetric profiles suggest the
existence of two concentric circular basins bordered by steep flanks, which can be
addressed to crater rims. The deepest point coincides with a circular crater 1000 m wide,
with steep inner flanks about 45 m height. Such morphological features seem to be
favourable for the instauration of compositional stratification. Actually, the water lake
composition is characterized by significant increases along the vertical profile of several
ions (Ca2+, HCO3-, Fe3+ and Mn2+) and a strong decrease, from 8.7, to 5.5, of pH.
Dissolved gas composition is dominated by N2 in shallower strata, whereas, below 75 m
depth, CO2 prevails. The presence of significant CH4 contents and the abrupt decrease
with depth of O2 seems to be related to an intense bacterial activity, especially
approaching the lake bottom. Total gas pressure, ranging between 0.9 and 1.5 bar, is
strongly lower than hydrostatic pressures. This suggests that at Albano lake the overturn
of deep waters, able to trigger exsolution of accumulated gases, is to be considered, at
least presently, unlikely.
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Lake sediments are quiet-water environments that are particularly sensitive to
continental climate variations. On millennial timescales, the main sediment components
(organic, mineral and biogenic) reflect changes in precipitation, temperature, wind
patterns and possibly solar variations as well. High-resolution lake records constitute
powerful chronometers for tracking environmental perturbations such as earthquakes.
Here, we present the first results obtained within the framework of an EU-project
focusing on the seismic cycles of the North Anatolian Fault (NAF), Turkey («
Understanding the irregularity of seismic cycles: A case study in Turkey »). The NAF is
a major strike-slip fault along which a series of earthquakes (magnitude > 7) occurred in
a westward propagating sequence since 1939. Six target lakes are located on or next to
the active fault strand on a west-east transect east of Istanbul (i.e. Yenicaga, Ladik,
Boraboy, Zinav, Gollukoy, Asagitepecik). One-meter long gravity cores were taken
from each of those accumulation zones formed by pull-apart basins and shallow natural
lakes. Our study provides the first bathymetric maps of the lakes that have never been
studied. The depositional environment of each lake was first characterized by highresolution (100 to 500 µm) elemental analysis (major elements: Si, Al, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca,
Na, K, P, Ti) of the short gravity cores. A combination of sedimentology and
petrophysical parameters (magnetic susceptibility, gamma density, electrical resistivity,
and scanning electron microscopy) were used in order to detect seismo-turbidites that
could be correlated to the known historic earthquake sequence. These multiproxy
analyses provide a first overview on the climate and tectonic control of lakes located
along the NAF. The characterization of sedimentary structures induced by recent past
earthquakes will be further utilized for the recognition of earthquakes recorded in older
lacustrine sequences.
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The coastal lagoon Lago Budi (73°18’W/38°53’S; surface: 52 km2), approx. 100 km
north of Valdivia/Chile, is connected to the Pacific by a 500 m wide ephemeral channel.
In contrast to numerous lakes of the adjacent Andes main cordillera formed by glaciers,
the fluvial genesis of Lago Budi is considered to have been controlled by tectonic
factors interacting with glacio-eustatic sea-level changes. Therefore, Lago Budi
provides an excellent geo-archive since it has served as a natural sediment trap for past
tsunami events that have hit the South Pacific coasts. Furthermore, it exhibits an ideal
marker for relative sea-level changes during the Holocene.
The aims of this study are: (i) origin, age and landscape evolution; (ii) identifying and
dating former earth-/seaquakes by using characteristic tsunamigenic sediment layers;
(iii) palynologic reconstruction of vegetation and climate history outside the glacial
area.
After a hydro acoustic survey several sediment cores were taken from Lago Budi and its
shores with lengths of up to 15 m. Sedimentological (grain size, bulk-/clay mineralogy,
magnetic susceptibility) and geochemical analyses (CNS, main elements, biogenic Si,
P), supported by several AMS-14C dates, were achieved to determine the history of the
landscape evolution. Transfer functions via diatoms, foraminifera or mollusc fragments
were used to decipher the environmental milieus of deposition and their changes.
The deepest core segments consist of consolidated silts and sands of probably terrestrial
origin with "infinite" 14C ages (>41.2 ka BP, >46.9 ka BP). After an erosive
unconformity, which supports a link of the system to a lower erosive base level during
the Last Glacial stage, terrestrial sediments were deposited shortly before 10.3 ka BP;
they contain layers with a high amount of floral macro remains (trunks, leaves).
Between 8,1 and 7,0 ka BP, the foraminifera and diatom association documents a first
marine ingression indicating a sea-level near the present position. In the central part of
Lago Budi marine settings persisted at least until 4.9 ka BP when brackish conditions
evolved. The diatom association shows no period of pronounced freshwater input until
now.
In the middle and upper core sections at least two catastrophic tsunami events were
identified occurring first clearly after 4.9 ka BP. These striking layers are blackish grey
medium to fine sands consisting of several up to 2 cm thick strata with clear normal
gradation. They show a definite unconformity to the underlying stratum. The associated
peak of marine diatoms shows an increasing marine influence during that period.
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Contrasted lacustrine sedimentary basins at both sides of the Andes in Northern
Patagonia have been investigated in order to better understand the sedimentary record of
major subduction earthquakes from Southern Chile. The case study of 21-22 May 1960
earthquake and induced Puyehue-Cordon-Caulle eruption is used to establish regional
correlations and to evaluate the influence of earthquake-induced landslides in the
generation of catastrophic flooding events and violent waves in lakes located at the
piedmont. This study combined high-resolution seismic reflection profiles (3.5 kHz),
and well-dated short sediment cores from lakes located close to the Puyehue-CordonCaulle volcanic complex in Chile (Lago Puyehue) and in Argentina (lakes Nahuel
Huapi and Frias). Radionuclide dating (137Cs) and tephrostratigraphic analysis combined
with a multi-proxy study of lacustrine sedimentary facies (grain size, magnetic
susceptibility, gamma density, X-ray radiography, total organic carbon) allows the
development of detailed age-depth models and the correlation of striking sedimentary
events with the impact of May 1960 earthquake. These interpretations are further
supported by geomorphic and tephrostratigraphic studies in the catchment areas and by
historical chronicles. In Lago Puyehue, the identification of tephra layers (Rininahue
1907, Cordon Caulle 1921-22 and 1960) highlights the development of erosive
sedimentary events resulting from ground shaking during the earthquake and from the
outburst of earthquake-induced landslide dams in the course of the main tributary of the
lake after the end of the eruption. These outbursts triggered a large hyperpycnal flood
event of ca. 3 x 106 m3, as identified both on cores and seismic profiles in the basin
facing the Golgol delta. More than 150 km from the main epicentre, ground
accelerations during the 22nd of May 1960 triggered a large subaqueous landslide
offshore San Carlos de Bariloche in Lago Nahuel Huapi. This mass wasting deposit is
well identified on seismic profiles and evolved into a mega turbidite in the deep basin.
On core, the 1960 slide deposit is cap by a thin tephra layer bearing the typical signature
of the 1960 Cordon-Caulle event. This earthquake-induced slide was favoured by both a
specific tectonic context and by the construction of a new harbour several months
before the event. The subaqueous slide not only destroyed the harbour but also triggered
a series of well-documented destructive waves offshore Bariloche. In the narrow
proglacial lake Frias, the 1960 event formed an unusual organic rich layer in the deep
basin intercalated within glacial varves and several tephra layers.
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Lake Yoa, a permanent hypersaline lake at Ounianga Kebir in northeastern Chad (19.03
°N; 20.31 °E), contains a continuously laminated sequence spanning the last ~2700
years. Lamination couplets are about 1–mm thick and are typically composed of a dark
brown to black organic layer and a reddish brown layer with coarser texture. The redbrown layer is often mixed with or replaced by a white carbonate layer. Microscopic
observation revealed an alternation of wind-blown sand layers, organic layers and layers
of neoformed micritic calcite. We used a new generation of micro-fluorescence core
scanner to characterize the laminations directly from the surface of the core. The 100micron thick, 4-mm wide flat beam enables to discriminate each couplet using the
variations of Ca, Sr and Fe, each couplet being identified by ~10 data points. Our counts
of Ca peaks over the 3.68 meters of the composite section match the age model
established by radiocarbon dating and confirmed the annual character of the
laminations. Iron and Calcium content measured by XRF compares well with the results
of ICP analyses. By comparison with microscopic investigation, we linked elemental
composition with specific sedimentary facies, and hence to variations of environmental
conditions, such as wind intensity.
This technique has several advantages for high-resolution analysis of finely laminated
sediments: it is fast, non-destructive and allows to continuously measure the interannual
variability of elements over long sedimentary sequences. Our investigation
demonstrates the feasibility of counting varves with this new generation of microfluorescence core scanners.
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The limnological history of the terminal and hypersaline water bodies that occupied the
Dead Sea Basin during the Upper-Quaternary (lakes Amora, Lisan and the Dead Sea)
reflects millennial to decadal shifts in hydrological conditions in their drainage area,
which in turn respond to changes in the east Mediterranean (EM) climate. The lakes
fluctuated between low and high stands and layered and mixed limnological
configurations. Contrary to intensive studies on the sedimentary-lacustrine archives of
late Pleistocene Lake Lisan and Dead Sea, the sediments deposited from Lake Amora
received little attention due to difficulties in setting their chronology.
The lacustrine Amora Formation, underlying the Lisan Fm. (70-14 ka BP), consists of
laminated aragonite and detritus, Ca-sulfate minerals, halite and clastic units. The
sediments were uplifted and tilted by the rising Sedom diapir, exposing ~330 m of the
Formation on the eastern flanks of Mt. Sedom.
Here, we present a new chronology of the Amora Formation, determined by 234U-230Th
and [234U/238U] ages combined with paleomagnetic data and a floating δ18O stratigraphy
in primary carbonates. The application of the δ18O record as a floating chronometer is
based on the correlation found between the δ18O values of synchronously deposited
Lisan primary aragonites, EM foraminifers and Judean Mountain speleothems (Kolodny
et al., 2005). The δ18O values in Amora aragonites range between 6.0 and -1.0‰,
shifting periodically between Glacial and interglacial sequences throughout the
sedimentary section marking the corresponding shifts in the global marine records.
Paleomagnetic data indicate the entire section was deposited after the 780 ka
Matuyama-Brunhes magnetic transition.
Data compilation renders the age of the base of the exposed Amora Fm. to be ~750 to
700 ka BP (MIS 20 to 19), and the age of its capping sediments to be between ~200 and
130 ka BP (MIS 6 and the transition to MIS 5). Climatic-limnologic shifts throughout
the sedimentation period are recorded by the lithological, chemical and isotopical
properties of the sediments, and are correlated to global and regional events. During
MIS 11 (~400 ka BP) a prominent ~6 meter thick salt layer was deposited, marking a
significant lake level decline (of a dimension similar to the salt deposition that occurred
in the Dead Sea during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition).
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Lake Baikal sediments offer the unique possibility of obtaining very long, continuous
profiles of past global change. Our central objective, therefore, was to pursue the
possibility of high resolution comparisons with other paleoclimate proxies, notably the
oceanic oxygen isotope record. The magnetic remanence data also revealed the presence
of some geomagnetic excursions that have been variously reported within the Brunhes
and about which considerable uncertainty still exists. Magnetic remanence vectors from
two ~100 m cores of Lake Baikal sediments are reported along with complete magnetic
susceptibility profiles obtained from a pass-through system. Chronological control is
established by means of two independent correlations; first, by matching susceptibility
variations to the oceanic oxygen isotope record and second, by matching the relative
paleointensity variations to the SINT-800 global reference curve. These both imply an
average deposition rate of 15 cm/kyr and a basal age of ~640 ka. Spectral analysis
reveals the presence of Milankovitch signals at ~100 kyr (eccentricity), ~41 kyr
(obliquity) and ~23 and ~19 kyr (precession). Stable remanence vectors are almost all of
normal polarity. The few exceptions comprise brief intervals of low and/or negative
inclinations which represent geomagnetic excursions. But these are far less numerous
than the high sedimentation rate would lead one to expect. Our chronology suggests that
two most promising features are the Laschamp and the Iceland Basin excursions which
occurred at ~40,000 and at 180,000 to 190,000 years ago, respectively. It also implies
that the corresponding intensity low in the global intensity summary SINT-800 is
incorrectly identified as the Jamaica/Pringle Falls Excursion and should now be reassigned to the Iceland Basin Excursion.
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Large continental basins with internal drainage have the potential to be nearly complete
archives of climate and biological evolution. Late Neogene basins have another
advantage of still showing the outline of their original watersheds and paleotopography,
so that sediment provenance can be securely assigned and large features such as alluvial
fans, valley centers (potential lake beds) and islands can be individually distinguished.
With a largely intact and transparent paleotopography, the detailed facies relationships
can be used to support detailed lithostratigraphic correlations. This allows samples for
magnetostratigraphy to be collected from those facies with the best paleomagnetic
qualities, such as reddish/brownish siltstones from distal fans, alluvial pediments and
paleosol facies. Therefore, the age assignments from polarity zone boundaries can then
be used around and across the basin, to establish temporal correlations and the
sequencing of biological and paleoclimatic archives found in other facies.
The Late Neogene Baza Basin in SE Spain has the other important feature, that of
exposure, owing to extensive erosion beginning sometime after 450Ka. We have been
able to utilize all the polarity boundaries during the Quaternary (Late Pliocene through
Middle Pleistocene) to outline the main biological, paleoclimatic and neo-tectonic
events affecting this part of the Iberian Peninsula. For example, the extensive fossil
quarries around the Baza Basin can now be given ages of 0.75 Ma (initial Middle
Pleistocene), 0.9 Ma (late Early Pleistocene), 1.2 to 1.3 Ma (mid Early Pleistocene--first
human remains and tools), and 1.5 Ma (early Early Pleistocene). A significant, longlived lacustrine period lasted until 1.9 Ma (latest Late Pliocene). Another less extensive
lacustrine period occurred at 1.1 Ma (mid Early Pleistocene). The other important
feature of the Baza Basin was that the central valley floor was able to maintain at least a
small (20 km2) saline lake throughout the Pliocene and Pleistocene, until stream piracy
and erosion began during the middle Pleistocene.
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COMPONENTS is a new method for automatic quantification of sedimentary
components in thin sections. It is based on a 6-band (multi-spectral) image analysis.
First, the thin sections are scanned twice, under polarized and under unpolarized plain
light. Then, the two images are stacked to a single multispectral image file, with the first
three bands (blue=1, green=2, red=3) resulting from the unpolarized light, and the bands
4 to 6 (blue=4, green=5, red=6) from the polarized light run.
The next step is the discrimination of the major sediment components by their
transmission spectra characteristics. We use an approach based on band ratios, also
known as indices. By using band ratios, the reflection measured in different bands is
normalized against each other and minor illumination variations (e.g. by sample
thickness variations) are eliminated. By combining specific ratios we are able to detect
all seven major components in the investigated sediments (pyrite, resin, carbonates,
quartz, clay, diatoms and plant rests).
The automatic classification and the analogous classification show high concordances,
but some systematic errors could be identified. Consequently, the next step is the
correction of these systematic errors. Exemplarily, the transition zone between resin and
sediment is falsely classified as clay (or fine clastic material) which is the result of the
preparation process. During the correction process we identify all clay next to resin
using neighbourhood matrices. Then, the fine clastic fringe is reclassified as resin. The
description of other reclassifications would exceed the limit of this paper.
After classification each pixel is attributed to one of the components. To identify
seasonal layers or varves we need information on the occurrence and abundance of
components in the sub-layers. Thus, we use a filter kernel (low pass filter) based on
neighbourhood analysis to integrate the classification data within small horizontal units.
Each pixel of the filtered maps now carries the information about the absolute or
relative frequency of this component in a defined neighbourhood.
Finally, component occurrences along profile lines can be visualized as diagrams both
within the image processing software and as an exported ASCII file to be displayed in
common spreadsheet software. The work of the next months is the enhancement of the
neighbour-hood analysis and the frequency analysis of the components.
In the future, we develop this method for automatic classification and measurement of
varves.
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Here we present fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIRS) in the mid-infrared
(MIR) region as a fast and cost efficient analytical tool for long sedimentary records
from the lakes El’gygytgyn, NE Siberia, and Ohrid, Albania/Macedonia. Both lakes
likely formed in the late Tertiary. The sedimentary records recently recovered from
these lakes reach back c. 300 and 45 ka respectively.
IR-spectra in the MIR-region contain information on organogenic as well as
minerogenic constituents in lake sediments. Our aim was to extract this specific
information in a qualitative and quantitative way. To obtain direct information on
variations in sediment composition, using complex FTIR-spectral data, principal
component analysis (PCA) was applied. PCA not only gives a simplified impression on
important variations in sediment composition, it also sheds light on the specific spectral
region affected by these variations and thus on varying concentrations of several
minerogenic and organogenic constituents. For example, the region around 1100 cm-1
shows strong variations in the sequence from Lake El’gygytgyn connected to varying
opal concentrations. In the sequence from Lake Ohrid, strongest variation appears in the
region around 1400 cm-1, which is indicative for carbonate minerals. The results of a
PCA of IR-spectral data from Lake El’gygytgyn show a very good correlation with
other paleoclimate records during the past 300 ka. A PCA of IR-spectral data from Lake
Ohrid indicates strong differences in sedimentation patterns during glacial and warm
stages.
For simultaneous, quantitative analysis of geochemical properties, such as TOC, TN,
TS, TIC, and biogenic silica using FTIR spectral information, calibration models
relating their concentrations and FTIR spectra were successfully established by partial
least squares regression (PLSR). This, in combination with the small amount of sample
material needed, negligible sample pre-treatments, and low costs of analysis, indicates
that FTIRS is a promising tool for high resolution paleolimnological studies.
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Lacustrine sedimentary archives provide clue information on past Human-climateenvironment interactions in order to predict the future responses of societies and
ecosystems to global climate change. Within a multidisciplinary project aiming at
documenting these interactions during the Holocene in the French Alps, we have
examined by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry the lipid content of a sedimentary
series covering the last 6 ka, drilled in Lake le Bourget (France). Miliacin, a pentacyclic
triterpene methyl ether (PTME) originating from gramineae, was found in significant
amounts in some levels, whereas no other PTME was detected. Due to the resistance of
PTME to diagenesis, miliacin was most probably the only PTME produced in
significant proportions within the watershed.
The list of gramineae reputed to exclusively synthesize miliacin as a PTME was
confronted to an archaeobotanical survey realised on the Grésine site, dated back to the
Bronze Age. This inventory gave a comprehensive panorama of the vegetation
assemblage in the region for this period. Since Panicum miliaceum (common millet) is
the only miliacin-exclusive producer reported, we conclude that miliacin attests to its
presence in the catchment. This is further supported by the first occurrence of miliacin
in the record at ca. 1500 BC that matches the known introduction of millet in the region.
The comparison of miliacin relative abundances with local hydrology emphasizes the
interactions between climate and agriculture. For example, the lower values of miliacin
relative abundances during the La Tène period are related to the hydrological crisis that
forced the abandonment of lake-dwelling habitats. The final decrease and disappearance
of miliacin in more recent samples can be either attributed to hydrological changes or to
the replacement of millet by other crops. These results provide the first continuous
record of agricultural activities from a sedimentary archive in the French Alps. The
refinement of the temporal resolution is in progress and this approach will be extended
to other sites. As a matter of fact, other PTME are produced by economically important
cereals such as rice. Applying this method worldwide will give invaluable insight on the
coupled dynamics of agriculture, climate and environment through time.
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S19-O1 Back-analysis and forward modeling of basinwide subaquatic slope
stability in Lake Lucerne, Switzerland: Implications for seismic and tsunami
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Lake sediments often provide sensitive archives for reconstructing the regional
earthquake history, in particular when limnogeological data allow correlation and dating
of earthquake-triggered subaquatic landslide deposits. In this study, we investigate the
stability condition of lacustrine slopes under seismic shaking in order to quantitatively
assess threshold conditions for subaquatic landsliding. The results allow not only to
identify the occurrence of past earthquakes but also to quantitatively reconstruct
prehistoric earthquake intensities. Furthermore, when implemented on a basinwide
scale, our results yield strong arguments in identifying sites and threshold criteria of
potential future landslides.
Our study site is Lake Lucerne, a perialpine lake of glacial origin situated in Central
Switzerland. Previous studies have established a basinwide chronologic catalogue of
Late Glacial and Holocene mass-movement deposits that are mainly related to one
historic and five prehistoric earthquakes (Schnellmann, 2006). Furthermore, it has been
shown that these landslides have the potential to trigger up to 4 m high tsunami waves
(Schnellmann et al., 2002).
Three slopes that failed during past earthquakes were investigated with seismic
profiling, in situ geotechnical testing, core analyses and numerical slope stability
modeling. The results reveal that all slopes failed along glide planes that developed at
the boundary between overconsolidated, slightly overpressured glacial deposits and
weaker postglacial drape deposits. Slope stability analysis reveal that the slopes are
stable under static loading conditions and an additional earthquake loading in the order
of 0.1 g is required to trigger landsliding.
The results from the three case studies then are extrapolated throughout the basin and
implemented into a basinwide, GIS-based slope stability model. In the GIS framework,
the slope stability limit equilibrium equation (Morgenstern, 1967) is solved for each
grid point in the basin model. The results yield a map illustrating the critical seismic
acceleration required to initiate failure. For each specific time step, at which earthquaketriggered multiple landsliding occurred, the slope model is reconstructed and critical
acceleration maps are calculated. Comparing these maps with the known landslide
deposits distribution then allows to reconstruct past earthquake intensities on a
basinwide scale. The model eventually can be extrapolated into the future to identify
and estimate location and size of potential future landslides contributing crucial
parameters for natural hazard assessments (e.g. earthquake or tsunami hazard).
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Modern lakes, located in areas where historic and instrumental data is available, provide
ideal basins to understand the sedimentological response to changes in the lake’s
catchment, as well as to constrain the causes of subaquatic mass-transport events.
A previous study of superficial sediments in Lake Brienz (Switzerland) showed that a
large sublacustrine mass-transport occurred in spring 1996 AD that was associated with
a series of limnological events, including the release of an ancient corpse into surface
waters and the occurrence of a small ‘tsunami-like’ wave. Results reveal that a large
turbidite deposit (total volume 2.72 x 106 m3, eq. 14 yrs of lake’s annual sediment input)
was generated by a slope failure in the main river delta. The correlation with
contemporary environmental data indicates that no particular cause (i.e., earthquake,
explosion, flood, wind storm, lake-level change, seiche or sediment dredging) triggered
this event. Instead, it was due to a normal delta slope failure most likely caused by
normal sediment accumulation (Girardclos et al., in press).
Here, the deeper sediment record, studied on basinwide scale by combining highresolution seismic and sedimentary cores, reveals that three similar large turbidite
deposits have occurred repeatedly in the lake’s history. These meter-thick beds correlate
to prominent semi-transparent onlaping units in the seismic record, and alternate with
hemi-pelagic sediment. The large turbidites consist of normally graded sand to silt-sized
sediment topped by a thin, white, clay-sized layer and contain clasts of hemi-pelagic
sediment. These beds are longitudinally graded and thin out toward the end of the lake
basin. The age model, inferred from 137Cs and 14C datings, reveals a high mean
sedimentation rate of deep basin hemi-pelagic deposits (2.4 cm/yr) and attributes large
turbidites to 1865 ± 10, 1913 ± 8 and 1942 ± 2 AD respectively. The recurrence interval
of large turbidites (~30-55 years) reflects the Aare delta accumulation/failure cycle. The
sediment record shows that no similar failure occurred between the 17th to mid-19th
century. The onset of this failure cycle is most likely a result of the canalization of the
Aare river combined with the draining of upstream swamps, which was carried out from
1866 to 1876 AD.
Girardclos S., Sturm M., Schmidt O.T., Ariztegui D., Pugin A. and Anselmetti F.S. (in
press) The 1996 AD delta collapse and large turbidite in Lake Brienz. Marine Geology.
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Lake sediments are highly sensitive to environmental processes occurring in lake basin
and catchment, as extreme events of flood, earthquakes and sublacustrine failures. Lake
Como, Italy, is the deepest (-425 m) great lake of the Alps and the third Italian one in
extension. It has a lamba shape and, on the two southward branches (Como-SW and
Lecco-SE branches) limnogeological investigations (high-resolution Multibeam
bathymetric survey, high-resolution single-channel 3.5 kHz seismic reflection study,
and short gravity cores) were performed in order to define the depositional evolution.
The bathymetric and seismic data highlight the complexity of the lake floor
morphology. The Como branch, the deepest (-425 m) one, is separated from the main
basin by a shallow (-140 m) sill, and develops an almost regular floor that rose
southward in a steep slope. The Lecco branch (-275 m) is articulated in several subbasins bounded by scarps and steps. The short cores analysis allows to define the
background sedimentation of the two branches: in the Como branch the average
sedimentation rate is about 0.6 cm/yr, while in the Lecco branch it is 1 cm/yr.
The average sedimentation is interbedded with important turbiditic deposits. In the
Como branch two megaturbidites were identified and mapped. They were spread over a
long distance (about 15.5 km) and are 1.6-3.2 m thick. In the northernmost sub-basin of
the Lecco branch, five turbidite layers were recognized, varying in thickness from 0.7 to
3.7 m. The probable age of these turbidite deposits can be estimated trough the
quantification of the background sedimentation. On the basis of the seismic features and
age estimation, the two Como turbidites could be correlated with two of the turbidites
recorded in the Lecco branch. We propose that the turbidite deposition was related to
extreme events that affected the entire catchment area, as alluvial flood, earthquakes and
sublacustrine failures.
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The lake Pragser Wildsee is a high elevated lake in the Dolomites (N-Italy). In former
studies (Irmler 2003, Irmler et al. 2005, 2006) the lake sediments of the Pragser Wildsee
were used to reconstruct the debris flow frequency of the last millennia by varve
counting to generate a detailed debris flow calendar for the last 8000 years. From
different problems detected during these first studies it was obvious that it is necessary
to have a detailed understanding of nowadays processes which affect/control the
formation of annually laminated sediments and the event layers (debris flow, high flood,
avalanches) in between.
So the current study primary focuses on the recent to sub recent sediments in order to
understand the impact of sedimentation and erosion processes within the catchment area
of the lake but also within the lake itself throughout the year. For these purposes two
sediment trap systems including temperature sensors were installed in the Pragser
Wildsee. During the ice-free period (May-October) samples will be collected every
month to differentiate the processes and to quantify the sediment load. The temperature
sensors yield detailed information about processes in the lake, such as thermal
stratification which strongly influences the type of sedimentation. From samples of the
sediment trap first thin sections have been prepared in order to analyse structure and
composition of the sediments. The results are compared with thin sections of gravity
and piston cores with the aim to understand the various processes that play a role for the
formation of varve and event layers. Furthermore these information will be used
together with the analysis of thin sections of two piston cores to generate a composite
profile which will remarkable enhance the existing debris flow calendar.
Irmler, R. (2003): Seesedimente als natürliches Archiv zur Erstellung eines
Murkalenders am Beispiel des Pragser Wildsees (Norditalien), Dissertation. Uni Jena.
Irmler, R., K.v.d. Borg, G. Daut, R. Mäusbacher, H. Schneider & H. Strunk (2005): The
reconstruction of debris flow frequency using sediments of lake Lago di Braies/N-Italy.
Z. Geomorph. N.F., Suppl. 138: 37-50.
Irmler, R., G. Daut & R. Mäusbacher (2006): A debris flow calendar from sediments of
lake Lago di Braies (N. Italy). Geomorphology 77, 69-78.
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We analysed a varved sediment record from Lake Holzmaar / Eifel, W-Germany (AD
1393-1942) using microfacies analysis of varves. The sequence of 550 years (mean
varve thickness 2.5 mm) contains 32 turbidites with a thickness range between 0.35 mm
and 14.05 mm.
The analysis of continuous annual sedimentation (varves) and event-controlled
sedimentation (turbidites) shows in combination with the GFZ-earthquake database that
earthquakes did not trigger the turbidites. Rather, strong precipitation events
respectively related floods were the origin. Those events followed a Poisson process
with cyclic parameter change (ca. 250 yr) of the number of events. Thereby flood
sedimentation precedes the annual sedimentation by 10 years. This means that part of
the flood sediments are inter-deposited in the brook bed, before they arrive in the lake in
the following years in the form of increased annual sedimentation.
We verify a coincidence in cycle and phase of the turbidites with those of the Elbe
floods (Mudelsee et al. 2003).
The modern decrease of event frequency of both time series argues against the generally
propagated increase of flood events.
This prolongation of instrumental series is of great importance for statistically firm
designations of process parameters, such as magnitudes and thresholds and therewith for
an improved risk assessment.
Mudelsee M, Börngen M, Tetzlaff G, Grünewald U (2003): No upward trends in the
occurrence of extreme floods in central Europe. Nature 425: 166-169.
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S20-O1 Use of lacustrine sediments to reconstruct contaminant histories in
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Lake sediment cores (both Holocene and ancient) have long been used to reconstruct
paleoclimate records. The objective of this study, however, was to use lake sediment
histories to reconstruct anthropogenic inputs. One sediment core from Pyramid Lake in
northern Nevada, USA, and three from Lake Mead in southern Nevada were analyzed
for trace-metal and organic contaminants. The data presented here illustrate how
complex sediment and contaminant inputs can be developed to constrain contaminant
histories in lakes and reservoirs.
Lead-210 and Cesium-137 age records and a mercury spike in AD 1850 were used to
extrapolate back ~150 years in Pyramid Lake. Analysis of the Pyramid Lake cores
indicate that variations in trace-metal concentrations correlate with lake stage height,
which declined more than 25 m from 1908 to 1967 due to water diversion from the
Truckee River. Calcium and carbonate concentrations both decrease in the shallow
water core when lake stage falls because of resuspension of near-shore carbonate and
subsequent transport to deeper areas. Organic contaminants in the core are low, but
PAH concentrations correlating with AD 1970 and the past 10 years are four times
background concentrations. These periods correspond to raises in lake stage; indicating
that increased runoff from urban areas is transporting more organic contaminants in the
watershed.
In Lake Mead, in order to determine contaminant histories in three cores taken in
different parts of the reservoir, understanding of sediment source is required. A core
taken in shallow water near the inlet of Las Vegas Wash has a higher Sr/Ca ratio than
the two cores taken in deeper parts of the reservoir. The Sr/Ca ratio in deeper cores
probably reflects carbonate inputs from the surrounding watershed, whereas the shallow
core reflects urban input of Sr from Las Vegas. Temporal changes in trace-element
concentrations in these cores therefore reflect not only basin-wide influences, but
locally derived inputs as well. Over 50 organic contaminants have been found in
sediment from Lake Mead near the main anthropogenic source of contaminants (Las
Vegas Wash). Analysis of organic compounds from the upper 10 cm of bottom
sediments detected musks and fragrances but shows fewer compounds than found in
deeper cores.
The data presented indicate that lake cores can be used to solve complex environmental
problems on the sub-watershed scale and to study the effectiveness of regional or
national policies.
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Sediment yield, particle transport, and deposition in source-sink systems are sensitive to
factors such as climatic conditions (e.g. temperature and precipitation), bedrock
lithologies, topographic relief, and tectonic processes. These particle fluxes are altered
by hydropower dam construction that form artificial sediment sinks acting as manmade
sediment traps. Such reservoirs also affect downstream ecology through changing
runoff pattern and sediment loads.
The effects of high-alpine hydropower damming on lacustrine sedimentation and
transport of solid particles were investigated in the glaciated Grimsel area in the
Bernese Alps (Central Switzerland) and in downstream Lake Brienz, providing
quantitative denudation rates and sediment yield on a source-sink basis. High-resolution
seismic reflection surveys quantify sediment volumes and depositional patterns in three
proglacial reservoirs that were built after 1930 AD. The quasi-3D seismic data
(interpolated dense 2D survey grids) were calibrated with several sediment cores from
the reservoirs. Seismic and core data together reveal that a total of ~270 kt/yr of solid
particles entered the Grimsel reservoirs on average in the last 71 years, mostly by
turbiditic underflows that focused sedimentation in depocenters upstream of obstacles
such as bedrock ridges, submerged moraines, or dams. This is equivalent to a sediment
yield of ~2400 t/(km2yr) in the catchment or a denudation rate of 0.94 mm/yr, which
matches the current uplift rates. A total of ~40 kt/yr of the fine fraction <~4 µm leave
the reservoirs and are transported to downstream Lake Brienz, while ~230 kt/yr of
mostly coarse particles are retained, reducing suspended particle load of the River Aare
into Lake Brienz by two thirds. Modeling the particle budgets in the Aare with and
without dams indicates that the fine fraction budgets are only slightly affected by
damming, but that the reservoirs cause a shift in seasonal runoff timing resulting in
increasing and decreasing particle transport in winter and summer, respectively. Thus,
hydrodamming of the upstream reservoirs alters mostly deltaic sedimentation in Lake
Brienz, where the coarse fraction is deposited, whereas fine grained distal sedimentation
and varve formation on lateral slopes are less affected. All varved records of the
reservoirs and of Lake Brienz that provide sediment rates and grain size records on an
annual basis indicate that climate is the main control on these proxies, while, for
instance, the onset of pump storage activity in the reservoirs in 1980 did not impose any
significant change in lacustrine sedimentation pattern.
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Reservoirs are the most extended water masses on the Iberian Peninsula. The aim of this
work was to understand how, for a specific case study, management procedures
influence the supply, dispersal and accumulation of reservoir sediments.
The Camarasa reservoir (built in 1922) is located in the Noguera-Pallaresa River (NE
Spain). This reservoir drains a 304 km2 watershed, has a surface area of 6.24 km2, is 26
km long and has a useful capacity of 103 hm3. The reservoir shows a seasonal water
level variation, with autumn maxima and summer minima.
Five sediment gravity cores, three near bottom current-meters (upper,central and lower
reaches of the reservoir) and one sediment trap (2 meters above bottom at the central
reach), were installed along the reservoir. During the study period, currents-meters
showed a decrease of average speed from 4.20 cm s-1 at the upper reach (-16m) to 1.44
cm s-1 at the central reach (-53m) and 1.18 cm s-1 at the lower reach (-61m) besides the
dam. Suspended sediment concentrations had an inverse correlation with water depth.
The sediment trap, deployed at the central reach of the reservoir (-51m) provided
information of sedimentation processes within the reservoir. Mass fluxes were
positively correlated with turbidity and inversely correlated with water level, the later
reflecting fine sediment resuspension and redistribution due to the sudden water level
changes during the dry periods.
The sediment cores, with an average length of 50 cm, were collected along the
reservoir. Sediment accumulation rates and fluxes to the bottom of the reservoir during
the last 20 years were estimated using 210Pb (CFCS model) and 137Cs dating. In the
central and lower part of the reservoir, these parameters range from 1.37 ± 0.14 cm•yr-1
(4.6 kg•m-2•yr-1) to 3.60 ± 0.13 cm•yr-1 (14.1 kg•m-2•yr-1), displaying spatial variation
patterns towards to the dam depositional area. On the contrary, the unsupported 210Pb
profile from a core collected at the reservoir head displays low and constant values all
over the core and a weak 137Cs signal, indicating that this site shows the highest
sedimentation rates of the entire reservoir.
The excess 210Pb and 137Cs profiles from the central reach cores revealed a 30-40 cm
thick turbiditic event, accumulated during a major flood event the first week of
November 1982. This sedimentary event alone equals 25 years of sediment
accumulation at a constant sedimentation rate of ?1.40 cm yr-1 in the central reach of the
reservoir.
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Temporal variability within the last centuries, sediment accumulation and storage loss in
reservoirs is studied. A methodology was designed based in dating with 14C AMS,
archeomagnetostratigraphy, GPR profiles combined with GIS to assess sediment yield
in ancient reservoirs and try to relate temporal sediment yield variability to natural
background and human impact during Roman times. The Muel dam is located in the
Muel village over the Huerva River, a tributary of the Ebro River (NE Spain). The dam
wall of 3m high and 60m long is very well preserved, and the reservoir is completely
silted. A combination of geophysical, archaeomagnetostratigraphy, sedimentological
techniques, 14C AMS dating and historical compilation allowed the reconstruction of
the dam sedimentation history. Ground Penetrating Radar was applied in order to obtain
the thickness of the sediments accumulated in the reservoir, and to decide the cores
location. Sections were carried out using a 25 MHz antenna. Penetrating depths was up
to 40m and allow the identification of the infill materials. A drill campaign was carried
out close to the dam site and cores were recovered. The bottom of the dam infill
provided an age of 2020 ± 30 14C yr B.P indicating that the dam was constructed during
the I century B.C. corresponding with the period of Augustus. A second sample located
4,25 m over the first one, showed an age of 1880 ± 30 14C yr B.P. Assuming a constant
rate of sedimentation of 1.9 mm/year the dam would be completed silted during the VI
century A.C. In 1770, a Catholic Hermitage was built over the Mosque ruins. The
Almonacid de la Cuba dam is located in the Aguasvivas River (Fig. 5). Was the world
biggest dam in the world before the construction of the Kurit dam building in Iran in the
XIV century. Erosion rates from different period of times were estimated using previous
bathymetric data, obtaining sediment yield values between 8 and 56 tnkm-2year-1 from
period between 14 year BC and 174 year AC. Results show that sediment yield values
calculated at the Muel and Almonacid de La Cuba Roman dams are lower (10 times)
than those provided by present day reservoirs (Las Torcas y Moneva). Differences in
sediment yield will be related to important change in climate or land use change.
Ancient water reservoirs would provide interesting information about climate and land
use changes in the selected catchments.
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The reconstitution of paleoenvironnements constitutes one of the main goals of organic
geochemistry. The approach that relies mostly on the identification of specific
molecular markers likely to provide paleoecological indications, generally omits the
losses (partial or even total) that affect the biomarkers from their production site to the
sediment archives, thus distorting the primary signal. In order to appreciate the nature
and the importance of such distortions, we analyzed various biochemicals from the lake
Aydat recent sediments. The study was carried out on a 44 cm long core covering
approximately one century of sedimentation. The following compounds were analysed:
cellulosic and hemicellulosic sugars, by gas chromatography; lignin monomers by
capillary electrophoresis; free and bound fatty acids (released by hydrolysis and
saponification) and saturated hydrocarbons and aromatics, by gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry.
With a composition apparently inherited from soft tissues of Angiosperms and a content
which fluctuates rather little around 1.3% TOC, lignin denotes a relatively constant
input to the sediments. In contrast, higher plant monosaccharides (xylose, cellulosic
glucose) which only occur in some rare levels, testify to accidental inputs, at the favour
of exceptional events. In the water column, sugars of the autochthonous primary
producers (mostly diatoms) are partly replaced by microbial compounds. Then, all
polysaccharides appear surprisingly stable in the sediment record. Fatty acids undergo
differential degradation depending on various factors (compounds unsaturated or not,
free or bound…). The free and bound acids originate from different stocks and thus
bring complementary information. However, only those released by saponification
appear relatively stable in the sediment and thus can bring information on the
autochthonous (nC20-) and allochthonous (nC20+) contributions. Other fatty acids
testify to bacterial activities.
If the preservation of some compounds appears more conditioned by their engagement
in peculiar chemical combinations (e.g. lignin polymer, lipidic esters) than by their
membership to a particular compound family (e.g. fatty acids), the cause for the
preservation of others remain rather conjectural (e.g. polysaccharides of aquatic
organisms).
In summary, a choice of suitable markers can a priori make it possible to overcome the
important distortions undergone by the original biological signal previous to
contributing to the sediment record. The nature and extant of these distortions might
also help deciphering the impact of certain environmental parameters on the original
biological contributions. The confrontation of the geochemical data from various lakes
with contrasted physiography might allow refining the relations between biomarkers
and (paleo) environment of deposition.
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This study compares the marker pigment records in three different lake compartments:
the water column; the surface sediment biofilm (0-0.5 cm), where production and main
degradation processes take place; and the deep sediment (15-17 cm), where the signal is
finally stored and marker pigments are used as a proxy in palaeolimnological studies.
The aim was to evaluate which marker pigments better record in the sediment the
relative contributions of planktonic and benthic production in high mountain lakes,
taking into account the differential preservation existing among pigments. A survey of
82 high mountain lakes distributed along the major environmental gradients was carried
out in the Pyrenees. Comparison of pigments between the three compartments revealed
that both water column and sediment biofilm signals could be distinguished in old
sediment layers, but a number of aspects should be taken into account for a reliable
interpretation. Some of the most characteristic carotenoids that appeared frequently and
in high concentrations in the water column were already less common or even
disappeared in the sediment biofilm: peridinin (dinoflagellates), violaxanthin
(chrysophytes and chlorophytes), neoxanthin (chlorophytes) and myxoxanthophyll
(cyanobacteria) were more labile than other marker pigments belonging to the same
algal groups, such as diadinoxanthin (dinoflagellates), fucoxanthin (chrysophytes and
diatoms), lutein (chlorophytes) and zeaxanthin (cyanobacteria and chlorophytes). Most
of the chlorophylls produced in the water column were degraded to colourless
compounds before reaching the sediment, while that was not the case for carotenoids.
Differences in the degradation rate between phorbins and carotenoids were reduced
after sediment deposition and burial. In general, it was concluded that in the sediment
record of high mountain lakes planktonic production will be indicated by alloxanthin
and benthic production by diatoxanthin, being their ratio a valuable palaeo-indicator.
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In order to study the dynamics of Lake Banyoles, seven field measurements have been
done between July 1998 and July 2000. Measurements of temperature, oxygen
concentration (with a multiparametric probe, Hydrolab), particle size distribution and
particle volume concentration were taken at six stations at different depths in the water
column (with an in situ laser particle size analyser –LISST-100, Sequoia Inc.). Water
samples, sediment traps and sediment cores were also taken in July 2000, at selected
stations.
As result of this experimental data it has been found that a hydrothermal plume forms in
Lake Banyoles as a result of convection above a lutocline (sediment interface). The
plume propagates upwards reaching a level of neutral buoyancy from where a turbidity
current spreads laterally. Two-dimensional temperature and particle concentration
measurements show the fate of the hydrothermal plume and its associated turbidity
current and reveal its seasonal development. Silt particles transported by the plume have
been used as tracers to determine the maximum and equilibrium heights of the plume.
When the lake is stratified, the vertical transport of sediment is confined to the lake
hypolimnion whereas when the lake water column is mixed, the plume reaches the
surface of the lake. The field measurements have been compared and found to be in
accordance with models for thermal convection from finite isolated sources.
Sedimentation rates measured from the sedimentation traps at the zone where the
turbidity current develops vary between 10 and 25 g·m-2·day-1, and result from
continuous silt particle sedimentation from the turbidity current. Moreover, the results
demonstrate that double diffusive sedimentation from the turbidity current was
dominant over grain-by-grain settling, causing a mixed distribution of sediments in the
region where the turbidity current spreads. The deposition of silt particles could explain
the occurrence of silt layers interbedded with biocalcarenites in the littoral zones of the
lake and the stratigraphy identified by seismic profiles and cores taken from the lake
floor.
The stratification of the lake affects the plume vertical development, i.e., the
thermocline acts as a well-defined obstacle to the plume, and confines the turbidity
current formed at the equilibrium depth. The turbidity current is confined to the
southern lobe of the lake, resulting in higher sedimentation rates. The differences in
sedimentation rates between the two lobes result in different sedimentation records in
the observed cores.
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Monitoring is fundamental to understand how modern lake systems work and to obtain
key observations in order to correctly interpret data from lake sediments. Within the
frame of the OLOAMBIENT project (funded by the Autonomous Province of Trento,
Italy), a physico-chemical monitoring program was performed in Lake Lavarone (NE
Italy), a 17 m deep small karstic lake at 1115 m a.s.l., from November 2004 till May
2006, with the help of sediment traps. Water temperature, pH, conductivity, dissolved
oxygen, redox, and chemistry were measured every two weeks, in addition to monthly
light extinction and chlorophyll-a measurements. Sediment traps at 5 and 15 m water
depths were also retrieved every two weeks, except when the lake was ice-covered.
Here we present data from trapped sediments, analysed from the micromorphological
(SEM), mineralogical, geochemical and isotopic point of view. Results are compared to
selected chemical-physical parameters of the water column and to δ13C analyses of
dissolved inorganic carbon.
In 2005 we observed two maxima of sediment flux during May and August, both
characterized by the presence of endogenic calcite and biogenic silica. June-beginning
of July months are characterized by a very low sediment flux, likely because of grazing
activity.
Based on temperature reconstruction using water and sediment oxygen isotope data
calcite precipitated at isotopic equilibrium with parent water. Stable isotope data on
bulk sediment show that sediment flux is also influenced by detrital carbonate input,
particularly during events such as thawing of the lake and intense rainfall. The detrital
input is partially of natural origin (Jurassic limestone outcropping in the surroundings)
and partially linked to the presence of artificial beaches that receive yearly maintenance
(carbonate sands). Despite these detrital carbonate contribution to the lake sediments,
the annually weighted mean of the bulk oxygen isotope values is very close to the δ18O
of the almost pure endogenic calcite end-member, indicating that the original isotope
signal is preserved in the sediment.
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The littoral zone of Lake Baikal is represented by 80% of abrasion types. Cliffs and
benches are formed as a result of abrasion of basement rocks. Corrosion, corrasion,
abrasion and hydraulic effect are conventionally considered to be the main processes of
shore destruction. The role of biogeochemical processes in destruction of rocks and
input of biophylic macro- and microelements into zoo- and phytobenthos of the littoral
zone of Lake Baikal was demonstrated on the example of polygon studies at Cape
Beryozovy.
Besides observations in the polygon, there were studies on the whole shore of the lake
with various types of coastal rocks, abrasion and accumulative types of shores, as well
as with variability of terrestrial and aqueous landscapes of Lake Baikal.
Biological and chemical factors of destruction of primary rocks prevail over physical
ones on the stony littoral substrate. The intensity of aqueous weathering depends on
many factors: type and geochemical peculiarities of rocks; degree of surface weathering
of rocks; intensity of tectonic split density of phytobenthos population in the littoral
zone determining gas regime of near-bottom waters; activity of periphyton consisting of
such symbiotic organisms as lichens and algae; and growth of bacteria, diatoms and
other benthic organisms on stones creating by their own excretion and life activity
conditions for activation of surface active layer “stone-water”.
Aqueous weathering is an effect of different hydrochemical and biogeochemical
processes on rocks the minerals of which are unstable in the environment saturated with
oxygen, carbon dioxide and inhabited by hydrobionts.
Landscape-ecological approach to monitoring of aqueous systems in Lake Baikal is
based on studies of biogeochemical processes and may serve an objective instrument for
prognosis of changes in the Baikal ecosystem.
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Monitoring hydrochemical effects on the life cycle of Cyprideis torosa. Cyprideis
torosa is a species of ostracode that inhabits a wide range of habitats (springs, estuaries,
wetlands…) and ionic concentrations as long as its low Alk/Ca requirement is met. We
collected C. torosa from 20 settings near Valencia, Spain in early spring 2004 and
analyzed temperature, chlorophylla concentration, conductivity, concentration of major
ions and oxygen isotopes of these sites. Between 2-20 C. torosa living individuals were
collected, their growth instar, sex and size measured and their shell chemistry (Mg/Ca,
Sr/Ca and oxygen isotope values) analyzed. Three of these stations were sampled on a
monthly basis for one year, and its population structure, juvenile and adult shell
chemistry (20-40 shells) analyzed.
The chemistry of the single-visit sites varied widely. TDS ranges from 9 to 2200 meq/L,
and chloride was the most dominant anion, (between 16 % and 94 %). Carbonates plus
bicarbonates varied between 0.4 and 64 % and sulphates between 4 and 26 %. Water
δ18O ranged between -6.5 and 2,8‰. Samples with higher TDS were the richest in
chloride and presented higher δ18O, Mg/Ca and lower Alk/Ca and Alk/(Cl-+SO4-2)
values. Regarding the sites sampled monthly, U1 is a HCO3->Ca+2>Mg+2 spring with
TDS of ca. 9 meq/L. Sites P5 and P7 are part of a coastal wetland system of Cl>Na+>Mg+2=SO4-2>Ca+2>HCO3- composition with TDS of 1700 meq/L and 270 meq/L,
respectively. Water temperature varies from 12 to 30°C in P5, 13 to 33°C in P7 and 16
to 30°C in U1.
Monthly changes in shell Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, δ18O and δ13C in U1 match those in the water,
more closely in juveniles than in adults. However, in P5 and P7, shell chemistry does
not follow changes in the water, apparently because A-1 juveniles live longer.
Consequently, juvenile shell chemistry variability for a particular date is high in P5 and
P7 compared to adults but much lower in U1.
Using the whole dataset, the longest animals are also the heaviest regarding shell Ca
content. Furthermore, size is related to water chemistry, animals being smaller at higher
salinities, and in particular at higher sulphate concentrations. In general, there is no clear
trend between (δ18OVPDB-δ18OVSMOW) and the salinity at salinities below 15 ppt,
but the relationship decreases drastically at higher salinities. Trace elements show a
trend of decreasing values of Mg/Cashell/Mg/Cawater with salinity. This trend is also
observed between Sr/Cashell/Sr/Cawater and salinity, with an even higher variability.
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The northern end of the Kenya Rift is today occupied by Lake Turkana, the largest lake
of the Eastern Branch of the East African Rift System. This lake basin is inherited from
an upper Miocene rift basin known as the Turkana Basin, that began to develop as a
result of a migration of rift extensive tectonics from Eocene-Oligocene times along
East-West and South-North axes. At the northwest end of the Turkana Basin, the 750-m
thick Hominid-bearing Nachukui Formation represents 4 Ma of the limnogeological
history of the Turkana Basin, in an area where open water and littoral lacustrine
deposits interfinger with alluvial fans or delta systems. These detrital bodies develop
along the uplifted margin of the basin that reaches elevations of more than 1,000 m
above the present-day lake level and is deeply dissected by lateral streams bringing
wide quantities of coarse clastic sediments toward the lake. The lateral extension of this
fringe of fan/deltaic bodies is directly controlled by climatic/tectonic induced lake-level
fluctuations. Archeological investigations conducted in this region by the Mission
Préhistorique au Kenya/West Turkana Archaeological Project have produced large
number of artefacts and faunal assemblages, as well as Hominid remains, spanning the
2.5-0.7 Ma time period. Paleoenvironmental reconstructions based on limnogeological
and paleontological data for these sites demonstrated that Hominids occupation areas
were preferentially associated to places connected to stream shorelines (floodplain
environment) generally close to a main lacustrine environment. Detailed
sedimentological investigations conducted along the Nachukui Formation have revealed
series of short-term positive or negative fluctuations in lake level. Transgressive
sequences: bioclast-rich beach deposits overlapping deltaic or alluvial fan bodies, then
followed by platform margin environments characterized by wide stromatolite bioherms
that are in turn overlapped by green massive or laminated shales indicating open deep
water conditions. Regressive sequences: stromatolite bioherms overlapped by coarse
deposits from bioclast-rich sandstones to conglomerates demonstrating a downward
migration of the lake shoreline or a rapid progradation of deltaic environment in
response of lake level drop. Such-short terms lake-level fluctuations are linked to rapid
changes in water input to the lake from the upper part of the lake watershed, mainly the
Omo River to the north. Climatic changes at a regional scale may have directly
influenced the localization of Hominids settlements, by restricting the surfaces of
potential living areas between the basin margin and the shoreline, thus forcing the
populations to migrate in less hospitable areas.
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S22-O2 Early Miocene ENSO-like seasonal climate signals from the South West
Pacific: The varved diatomite of Foulden Maar, southern New Zealand
Jon Lindqvist, Daphne Lee
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Email: jonlind@es.co.nz
A freshwater diatomite deposit near Dunedin, South Island, provides an exceptional
archive of mid-latitude, ocean-influenced, Early Miocene seasonal climate variation.
The diatomite, consisting of varved intervals and gravity flows, accumulated in a ~1.5
km diameter maar formed during basaltic volcanism. Except for exposures of basalt
dated at 23.2 Myr by 40Ar/39Ar, and remnants of a Paleogene sandstone cover, the
diatomite body is surrounded by Otago schist. Geophysical profiles indicate a diatomite
thickness of ~200 m that has yet to be tested by drilling.
Two depositional facies are recognised in 11.7 m of unoxidised, weakly-consolidated
diatomite accessible in sampling pits. A thinly laminated facies, comprising 55% of the
exposure, consists of dark white and brown couplets of average thickness ~0.5 mm.
Both brown and white laminae are composed essentially of frustules of a single pennate
diatom, Encyonema, along with ~1% of siliceous sponge spicules. Dark laminae contain
abundant 5-7.5 µm diameter siliceous chrysophycean stomatocysts and minor organic
matter. Decalcified skeletons of Galaxias, a southern hemisphere group of freshwater or
diadromous fish are found throughout. Diverse, well-preserved leaves, some with
attached scale insects, are dominated by Lauraceae. Rare flowers are also present.
The second diatomite facies includes speckled, swirly, and breccia beds of gravity flow
origin. Speckled beds up to 15 cm thick are interspersed throughout the exposures. They
incorporate abundant laminated diatomite flecks, woody plant matter, leaves, and minor
terrigenous silt. Basal contacts are generally sharp; some overlie a 0.5-1.5 cm thick
swirly interval of laminated diatomite. Often showing normal textural and density
grading under visible light and X-ray imaging, speckled beds are almost invariably
capped by 1-8 mm of white diatomite interpreted as post-flow fall-out. Rare breccia
beds up to 8 cm thick, composed of clasts of laminated diatomite in a speckled matrix,
have weakly scoured bases. Nodules, spheroids, and films of authigenic framboidal
pyrite are commonly associated with wood and fish remains.
As in modern lakes, white laminae reflect diatom blooms when light flux, temperature,
dissolved silica, and/or nutrients were optimal during spring-early summer; dark
laminae likely accumulated during autumn-winter. Pinstripe lamination, widespread
absence of bioturbation, and excellent fish and plant preservation indicate profundal
lake and floor anoxia. Periodic variations in couplet thickness of ~3-10 years compare
with Quaternary records of ENSO (El-Niño Southern Oscillation) variability and
indicate that the Early Miocene low altitude New Zealand climate was seasonal and
strongly ocean-influenced, as it is today.
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S22-O3 Cyclostratigraphy of Paleocene lagoonal carbonate-mudstone couplets in
the Mudurnu-Göynük Fore-arc basin, NW Anatolia
Faruk Ocakoglu1, Sanem Acikalin1, Ismail Omer Yilmaz2, Umit Safak3
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Mudurnu-Göynük basin recorded a continuous stratigraphic section from Jurassic to
Eocene, comprising the Tethyan histories on Sakarya Continent in the NW Anatolia.
Late Cretaceous onward the area switched to a fore-arc setting characterized by a
rapidly uplifting margin in the south and a fore-arc depocenter in the north, as
evidenced from the sedimentology and paleo-current directions. In the Late Paleocene,
in the south, the studied areas were already site of fluvial deposition passing gradually
to lagoon, carbonate shelf and deeper marine towards further north within a 30 km
horizontal distance.
The lagoonal facies of the Mudurnu-Göynük basin were investigated by means of two
detailed correlative measured sections separated from each other by 25 km in E-W
direction. The Tana section in the east is 100 m thick and conformably overlies a
thinning upward fluvial succession. Internally, it comprises rhythmic alternations of
thicker limestone and thinner (~10-20 cm) mudstone. Rare cm-sized gastropod moulds
and frequent cm-thick silica nodule intervals are frequently observed. The section rarely
comprises Neocyprideis cf. Apostolescui (Keij), Monsmirabilia sp, Paleomonsmirabilia
cf. Nodulasa Duru-Gökçen Leptocythere sp ostracoda species and Chara sp. that signify
brackish to littoral environments.
The Yenipazar section in the west measures 125 m and is dominated by mudstonelimestone alternations over a fluvial succession. In this section mudstones are thicker (>
150-200 cm) and comprise laminated bituminous shales. Carbonates are gradually
thinner upward and may exhibit brecciation and disseminated vertebrate bones
indicating very shallow conditions. This lagoonal section is gradually overlain by sandy
point bar deposits.
Each mudstone-carbonate couplets demonstrates a shallowing-upward structure. The
mudstones take place at the bottom representing transgressive part of the cycle while
carbonates at the top. Quantitative cyclostratigraphic (Fischer plots) analysis has
indicated that both sections recorded relative rise and fall of lake level in the lower and
upper parts of the sections respectively. These relative fluctuations are higher – order
cycles and composed of stacked smaller-scale cyclic facies variations. The carbonate
dominated intervals take place within the top of the relative rise curve representing the
highstand of lake level. However, reddish mudstones and sandstones dominate towards
the top of the section and take place within the relative fall curve representing the
falling stage system tracts. The duration per cycle changes between 39ka – 67ka and
corresponds to obliquity band of Milankovitch cycles. The main control on deposition
can be stated as mainly related to climate rather than tectonics.
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S22-O4 The Records of Paleoclimatic Fluctuations in Late Miocene Lacustrine
Succession: Applications of Cyclostratigraphy, Fischer Plot Analysis and
Sedimentology (Cayirhan, Ankara, Central Turkey)
Ismail Omer Yilmaz
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Email: ioyilmaz@metu.edu.tr
This study aims to analyze paleoclimatic records of the Miocene lacustrine sedimentary
succession in Turkey. The study area is located near Cayirhan village of Ankara, central
Turkey. One stratigraphic section has been measured in detail within lacustrine deposits
of Cayirhan Formation which takes place within the Neogene continental cover on the
Sakarya Continent. The Late Miocene (Tortonian) age has been assigned to this
formation by previous studies. Total thickness of the section is about 40 meters and 105
samples are recovered.
Alternation thicker dark gray and light gray mudstones with thinner whitish gypsum
beds, limestones, cherts, or sandstones form the cyclic facies pattern in this type of
lacustrine deposits. This cyclic section overlies a limestone dominated lacustrine
succession of Late Miocene in age.
Cycles are capped by gypsum beds, limestones or cherts and associated with mud cracks
at the top. Following cycles start with pebbly sandstones or sandy mudstones and
overlain by thicker dark or light gray mudstones. At the top of the section, cycles are
observed as alternation of dark grey to greenish colored mudstones with iron nodules
and carbonates including shell fragments or gypsum beds with rain imprint structures.
Cyclicity is composed of small and large-scale cycles. Bundles of 4 small-scale cycles
form a larger cycle. Totally 86 small-scale and 21 larger-scale cycles are recognized
along the section. This relationship coincides with Milankovitch bands (P2 and E1
signals) and interpreted as lake-level fluctuations effected by Precession (P2) and
Eccentricity (E1) orbital parameters. Smaller cycles correspond to precession (5th –
order cycles) and larger cycles to eccentricity bands (4th –order cycles).
Fischer plot analysis is applied to the cyclic fluctuations and is observed that changes in
accommodation space within the lake basin are mainly controlled by climate.
Independently plotting of smaller and larger cycles have indicated that a 3rd –order
cycle can be observed in the back ground and display a prominent lake level fall within
the succession. This level also corresponds to a position of change in the type of
cyclicity and change in the thickness of carbonate and gypsum beds along the section.
This level of fall may correspond to one of the global sequence boundaries (Tor 2) and
coincides with one of the glacioeustatic falls (MTi 2). This is indicated by rising and
falling stages of 4th –order cycles in the mid-part of the curve and shows shifting
between cold and warm climates.
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The evolution of the Asian monsoon is considered to be a direct response to surface
uplift of the Tibetan Plateau and is probably the most spectacular example of
tectonically driven climate change on earth.
Our goal is to establish a first long-term paleoclimate record from SW-Tibet. We
investigated an 800-m-thick fluvio-lacustrine section from the high-elevated Zada Basin
of SW-Tibet for sedimentary architecture, petrography, paleoecology, paleoclimatology,
and magnetostratigraphy. A preliminary age of ca. 7-1 Ma is applied to the section
based on limited paleomagnetic data [1].
Five stratigraphic intervals with different lithofacies associations subdivide the Zada
Basin deposits; these are, from bottom to top: a fluvial unit 1 (0-100 m), dominated by
conglomerates with clasts <10 cm and medium-coarse sandstones, rare finer-grained
intervals and few dm-thick marl beds that are restricted to the uppermost part. The
nearshore lacustrine unit 2 (100-150 m) consists of fine-medium sandstones and marls
and characterized by intense soft-sediment deformation, abundant wave ripple and
hummocky-cross stratification; burrows are common. Offshore lacustrine unit 3 (150500 m) is dominated by lacustrine marls and significant amounts of turbiditic
sandstones implying high sediment supply. Unit 4 (500-600 m), similar to nearshore
lacustrine unit 2, is additionally characterized by frequent mass flow deposits. The
alluvial-lacustrine unit 5 (600-800 m), characterized by increasingly thick, coarse, and
poorly stratified conglomerates, represents an alternation of lacustrine, deltaic and
alluvial environments.
A strong cyclicity of deposition is documented in hierarchical stacking patterns at
different scales based on in-/decrease of grain-size and carbonate content. While the
micro-scale (meter) cycles reflect most probably autocyclic processes, meso- (~10 m),
macro- (~100 m) and mega-scale (>100 m) cycles most likely document climatic
fluctuations caused by intensity variations of the Asian monsoon at various temporal
scales. Ostracode faunal assemblages are comparable to those of modern Tibetan lakes
and hence allow to reconstruct paleo-lake environments (e.g. water depth, salinity).
Heavy mineral assemblages of sandstones reveal a varying content of relatively unstable
heavy minerals suggesting changes in the weathering conditions of the catchment
(Himalaya, Transhimalaya), which possibly result from monsoonal intensity changes
during deposition.
Establishing a long-term climate record of SW-Tibet through stable isotope
geochemistry and magnetostratigraphy will allow us to better understand the
depositional cyclicity and the processes controlling it.
References:
[1] Fang, Q. (1999): Upper Cenozoic magnetostratigraphy of Qinghai-Xizang Plateau,
China. J. Geomech., 5: 22-34.
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WED-P01 The Baikal terrace complex and the reasons for terraces
Irina Yefimova
Laboratory of Recent Geodynamics, Institute of Earth’s crust, Irkutsk, Russian
Federation.
The question of lake terraces is still problematic whereas the terrace history is the
history of the Baikal basin. As for now, abundant features of accumulative plains within
the Baikal basin at considerable altitudes above the lake level are exampled in literature,
but their association with the Baikal formations is often difficult to demonstrate. The
Baikal basin slopes are complicated with steps as planed surface relics and subjacent
Middle-Late Neopleistocene lake terraces. The terraces are marked by more or less
defined lake sediments, and the planed surfaces – by red-colored weathering crusts
(Yefimova, Mats, 2003). Nevertheless, it is still agreed that high-complex lake terraces,
correctly interpreted as old lake shorelines are either tectonic scarps or old river
terraces. It is undeniable that the magnitude of neotectonic movements had a
pronounced effect on dynamics of the Baikal shore. Perhaps, that is the reason why the
terrace steps mechanism was primary attributed to tectonic factors (Ufimtsev et al.,
2001), and the model of descending terrace steps was proposed, where each of older
steps superposed a younger one. Any significant variations of the lake level as the
terrace mechanism were unlikely (Colman, 1998).
In parallel with it, hypotheses for the Post-Pliocene level rise have been repeatedly
made due the occurrence of sands inside the Baikal basin, in the Baikal tributary
valleys, and in the adjacent basins. An evolutionary model of the Neopleistocene Baikal
water runoff proposed in (Logatchev, 1974; Mats et al., 2002) gives reasons for a highamplitude level rise, favored high terraces along the lakeshores. A systematic study of
the terrace complex has made it possible to determine the ultimate levels of the lake
terrace distribution in different parts of the shore and to suggest that the level of the
ninth all-Baikal terrace (110-120 m) is composed of the transgression deposits,
maximum at the turn of the Middle-Upper Pleistocene (Yefimova, Mats, 2003). The
subsequent drop in water level resulted from the occurrence of new Angarsky channel
in the middle of the Late Neopleistocene (60,000 years ago) and the reduction of the
Baikal water runoff threshold to the current watermarks, associated with low-altitude
terrace complex.
The work has been pursued with RFBR financial support (Grant No. 05-05-97286).
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WED-P02 Fault Block-Preserved Lake and Pillow Basalt Sequence (Jurassic,
Newark Supergroup), Hartford Basin, USA
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The Hartford Basin is one of 16 Triassic-Jurassic age synrift basins of the Newark
Supergroup, extending for more than 2,000 km from eastern Canada to the southeastern
United States, and formed as a result of crustal extension associated with the breakup of
Pangaea, The Hartford Basin formed as continued NW-SE extension produced listric
normal faults on the eastern side of a subtropical half-graben at 250N paleolatitude. The
subsiding basin accepted 4-7 km of arkosic fluvial redbeds, alluvial fan conglomerates,
black shales and rare carbonates, interbedded with three basalt flows. Excellent
exposures of the rift margins, tripartite conduit-flow systems, and alluvial and lacustrine
fill of the Hartford Basin, afford ample opportunity for tectonic element reconstruction,
geochemical characterization and Milankovitch-based cyclostratigraphy.
Faulting, synthetic and antithetic to the rifted margin, resulted in the formation of
second- and third-order grabens, in which portions of the alluvial plain-sheet flood
complex and playa-lake systems were preserved. East of New Haven, CT, preserved in
one of these third-order grabens is a 4 meter- thick Talcott pillow lava sequence with
entrained and a 46 cm-thick overlying, massive to occasionally laminated, tan micritic
limestone. Pillows of vesicular tholeiitic basalt range from 1 to 1.5 meters in size and
flow north to south, over dark red sheetflood mudstones of the New Haven Fm., from a
spatially-linked nearby fissure eruption complex. The lake may have formed 1) when
alluvial plain drainage was dammed by ash or basalt and/or 2) coincident with
subsidence along early active fault margin(s). A 6 meter-thick sequence of variegated
grayish green to red, occasionally laminated, micaceous siltstones and mudstones, with
40% or more carbonate, strike N105ºE and dip 35ºE in the adjacent fault block. These
carbonate-rich siliciclastics may represent lake margin or playa facies.
Preliminary petrographic analysis indicates entrained limestone is a peloidal micrite
with vertical and horizontal planar joints. The former may be interpreted as desiccation
cracks, while the horizontal joints most probably represent relict disrupted biologic felt
(microbial mat). Scalloped edges with apparent organic content may represent craze
planes. Fractures are occluded by several generations of phreatic and/or vadose cement:
firstly, radial fibrous calcite, followed by zoned calcite, with a final macrospar infill that
includes occasional clay particles and rare biogenic fragments. These diagenetic fabrics
may represent a changeover from lacustrine to palustrine conditions.
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Previous works have allowed to divide the syn-rift sedimentary succession of the El
Castellar Formation (Upper Hauterivian to basal Barremian) in the Galve sub-basin into
two stages by means of a datum level of clays with gypsum. Mainly based on the
overall basin geometry, and the analysis of the thickness and depocentre distribution in
relation to active normal faults (a system of ENE–WSW listric normal faults laterally
constrained by near-vertical, NNE–SSW nearly vertical transfer faults with a high dipslip component), as well as their evolution from one to other stage allowed us to
interpret them as the transition from a rift initial stage to a rift climax stage: In stage 1
the active faults were small and generated local and dispersed depocentres; meanwhile,
after the complete linkage of both the ENE faults and the NNE transfer faults, in stage
2, the movement of the faults as a whole accounted for the general sinking of the basin,
and the subsequent creation of an extensive depocentral area.
In this extensional context, the sedimentary record shows a vertical evolution from an
alluvial, palustrine and shallow-lake succession with high spatial variability in thickness
and facies (stage 1, below the datum), to a shallow but extensive lake with less lateral
thickness variation (stage 2, above the datum). In stage 1 several isolated small and
shallow lakes developed in the most subsidence areas, with low-energy carbonate
facies, surrounded by alluvial and palustrine facies. In stage 2, an extensive lake system
developed as response to the general subsidence pattern of the basin. This lacustrine
system is shallow but shows distal and high-energy lacustrine facies (cross-stratification
bodies and ripples-levels), which could be related to wave dynamics and tempestites in
relation to an increase of water surface spread. The main differences in facies and the
dramatic palaeogeographical change between stages 1 and 2 is then ultimately related to
the fault linkage process and the fault-controlled subsidence pattern evolution.
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The lacustrine succession of the Sessano basin represents the filling of a N-S trending
structural depression which is placed at the boundary between the Central and Southern
Apennines thrust and fold belt. This belt was generated by a progressive north-eastward
thrusting and stacking of passive margin sediments, essentially during the Cenozoic,
and by the development of strike-slip tectonic regime during Late Pliocene and Early
Pleistocene. A subsequent extensional tectonic phase, SW-NE trending, overprinted the
compressional and transpressional structures.
Detailed field surveys allowed us to establish that this extensional tectonic phase
strongly controlled the geomorphologic evolution of the basin as well as the phases of
lacustrine and fluvial sedimentation. In particular, structural analyses showed that the
sedimentation was controlled by the activity of two sets of faults, N-S and NW-SE
trending, which displaced and tilted the fluvio-lacustrine deposits towards ESE.
To characterise the lacustrine succession, an 80 m deep core was drilled in the central
part of the basin. The analysis of the core showed that the succession is made of
lacustrine silts and clays, including various layers of black peat or fine sands. The latter
become then dominant in the upper part of the core where a two metres thick bed of
fluvial silicoclastic sands is present. Moreover, near the top of the sequence we can also
observe whitish, 20-30 cm thick, volcano-clastic layers, some of which include
pumices.
The prevalence of coarser grained sediments in the upper part of the succession
indicates the end of the lacustrine deposition and the establishment of a fluvial regime.
In order to obtain further information on the paleoenvironmental evolution of the basin,
78 samples were taken along the core for pollen analysis. Preliminary results revealed
the occurrence of at least two periods with contrasting climatic characters. In particular,
in the basal part of the core pollen spectra show the dominance of herbaceous taxa,
indicating typical glacial open environments. Towards the top this association is
replaced by forest elements, both deciduous and altitudinal, which typically indicate an
interglacial period. This glacial-interglacial cycle strongly resembles those already
identified in other Middle Pleistocene paleolakes of southern Apennines. The floral
composition suggests a late Middle Pleistocene age for the lacustrine cycle of the
Sessano basin, according to our hypothesis that the basin took origin and was filled
during Middle Pleistocene.
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Lacustrine sequences developed during early and middle Pleistocene in the northern
sector of the Plio-Pleistocene Sant’Arcangelo Basin that is one of the wider and deeper
Plio-Pleistocene satellite basins of southern Apennines (Italy). Wedge-top
sedimentation in southern Apennines was controlled by a duplex structure involving the
whole chain. Horses of the duplex structure developed in the footwall of a thick stack of
thrust sheets (the so called "allochthon") on which shallow-marine to continental
sedimentation was taking place. Accordingly, Plio-Pleistocene Sant’Arcangelo deposits
lie on a tectonized substratum whose complexity is due to the superimposition of
horses-related growing structures on older structures of the "allochthon".
In the northern sector of the Sant’Arcangelo Basin, during early and middle Pleistocene,
small fault propagation folds created gentle ridges and depressions, isolating marine
from continental sedimentary environments. A small subsiding lacustrine basin (the San
Lorenzo Lake) developed in a growing rhomboidal syncline. Stratigraphical,
sedimentological, and structural data collected in this part of the Sant’Arcangelo Basin
(style of either progressive or angular unconformities; asymmetrical thickening of
lacustrine successions; anastomosed pattern of growth faults and folds; attitude of
growing strata) suggest that the development of the northern sector of the
Sant’Arcangelo Basin cannot be simply linked to thrusts propagation in the
"allochthon", but it may be better explained by strike-slip tectonics linked to a left
lateral ramp in the horses of the duplex system. This deep-seated tear-fault propagated
in the "allochthon" through a lot of minor structures before to involve the filling
succession of the Sant’Arcangelo Basin. These growth structures show a branching
pattern and bound small blocks. Some of these blocks rotated through old flat
detachments of the "allochthon" and created small isolated continental depressions. One
of these depressions was occupied by the San Lorenzo Lake, whose filling and shape
features were previously interpreted as induced either by thrusts propagation or by
backthrusting.
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WED-P06 Lacustrine deposits as archives of a major fluvial reorganization in the
south eastern France alpine foreland basin during late Oligocene
Isabelle Cojan
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In south-eastern France, the foreland succession of the alpine basin are characterized by
a major rearrangement in the drainage basin at the end of the Oligocene. A fluvial
system flowing northward was then replaced by a new one flowing westward and
ending into the Mediterranean Sea. These two systems are most often separated by some
carbonate-rich lacustrine deposits. Constraining the lake development history is crucial
in order to elucidate the tectonic control on the mountain building and drainage
evolution.
In Provence the structure of the mountain belt is complex and resulted in arcuated folds,
faults. These are explained as a response of the sedimentary cover to displacements
along faults in the basement. It is generally considered that the alpine deformation
started as early as late Eocene, major deformation occurring during late Oligocene to
post Miocene times.
The depositional pattern of the Oligocene succession is very similar in most outcropping
series: alluvial systems fed from proximal sources passing progressively into lacustrine
deposits that are overlaid by distal fluvial sediments, with mineralogical evidences for
distant sources.
These lacustrine deposits are dominantly composed of micritic carbonates, significant
variations in thickness and facies attest for the deformation: to the east (Barrême area),
the lacustrine sequence is nearly 100m thick with few emersion traces indicating a high
water table, whereas to the west (Digne, Sisteron area), the succession is limited to a
few carbonate-rich beds with numerous evidences of plant colonisation. Stratigraphic
constraints [biostratigraphy (charophytes, micromammal) and chemostratigraphy (13C)]
indicate a late Chattian age for any of these lacustrine systems.
Although the stratigraphic constraint is not precise enough to constrain the timing of the
development of these lacustrine systems, it clearly shows that during late Chattian, most
of the mountain relief in this part of the mountain belt where flattened and led to the
development of large lacustrine to palustrine systems. As a consequence, the change in
the drainage basin has been facilitated by the low relief landscape in which any
deformation could induce major changes in the fluvial system : lakes as low topographic
points played the role of local base level, basement faults modelling the fluvial pattern
from the cover deformation.
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Tectonic lake basins have long been an important source of high-resolution sedimentary
records of climate change, tectonics, and surficial and biological processes. However,
our ability to extract these records from ancient deposits hinges on a comprehension of
the controls influencing modern lacustrine deposystems. In contrast with extensional
settings, the evolution of lakes and their deposits in compressional settings are poorly
understood. Based on analyses of satellite imagery, digital topography, modern climate
indices and geologic maps from the Andean foreland, we propose a new hypothesis on
lake evolution in compressional settings. Our analysis of data from the Andes suggests
that the genetic conditions required for lake development are attained in regions where
the ratio of accommodation space to potential sediment supply is high. In foreland
basins, accommodation space is highest where compressional structures produce
patterns of subsidence that outpace sediment supply or where regional aridity decreases
sediment production and the efficiency of sediment transport. Lake basins presently
forming under such conditions in the Andean foreland are commonly underfilled and in
many instances share similar morphological and bathymetric characteristics.
Alternatively, in regions where the interactions between climate and tectonics serve to
lower the accommodation space-sediment supply ratio, overfilled lakes and wetlands
dominate the landscape. Importantly, tectonic lakes with expansive surface areas (> 100
km2) and true littoral/profundal differentiation are uncommon in foreland basins, but the
context for their occurrence appears to be linked with regions receiving limited annual
rainfall or fault-controlled topography. Several factors may alter the ratio of
accommodation space to sediment supply in both retro-arc and peripheral foreland
basins over geologic time, such as thrust belt migration and global climate change. Our
analysis suggests that foreland basin lakes may record these processes because
lacustrine stratigraphy is fundamentally influenced by basin hydrology. As a result,
counter-intuitive facies associations in the ancient rock record of non-marine foreland
basins, such as an expansion of open-lacustrine facies accompanied by independent
evidence of regional aridity, may be readily explained by an evolution of environmental
conditions favoring topographic closure and basin underfilling.
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WED-P08 Structure of The Chapala Graben, Western Mexico
Jose Rosas-Elguera, Roberto Maciel, Miguel Alatorre, Arturo Malagon
Centro Universitario de Ciencias Exactas, Universidad de Guadalajara, Guadalajara,
Mexico.
The Lake Chapala, the largest lake in Mexico with about 80 km long and 20-30 km
wide, is located at the western-central part of Mexico and lying inside Chapala graben
occupying the western two thirds of the tectonic depression. The Chapala graben forms
part of a regional system of grabens and half-grabens that extend roughly E-W across
central Mexico, within the magmatic arc of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt.
Results of a stratigraphic, magnetic, tectonic, and bathymetric study are reported.
Volcanic rocks, surrounding the Lake Chapala are Mio-Pliocene in age, are the
basement of a volcano-sedimentary succession with ~900 m in thickness, the main unit
of this succession is the Chapala Formation which has been affected by NE-tilting, in
contrast with the lacustrine deposits to the east where the sequence is essentially flatlying.
We carried out a magnetic survey along three N-S profiles with site-data each 200 m.
Our preliminary magnetic survey suggests a main north-tilting domino fault system. The
magnetic anomalies show lower values to the south which can be explained if the
volcanic basement is deeper in this area.
Level water in the Lake Chapala is 1520 meters above sea level. At the middle part of
the lake there are two small andesitic islands. Bathymetric study shows a small scarp in
front of them with 8 km and 16 km long and ~4 m of vertical offset. Furthermore, a
Gomphothere was recently found in ~20° north-tilted sediments inside lake at the
northern shore. These evidences suggest an active tectonics with a listric geometry of
the main faults system of the western sector of the Chapala graben.
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WED-P09 The evolution of Central Mexico lakes: A consequence of a complex
mixture of geological, climatic and anthropogenic factors?
Gloria Vilaclara1, Isabel Israde2
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FES-Iztacala, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Tlalnepantla, Mexico.
2
Departamento de Geología y Mineralogía, IIM-Universidad Michoacana de San
Nicolás de Hidalgo, México
Email: gloria@geofisica.unam.mx
Central Mexico is tectonically one of the most active areas in the world (i.e., the
Mexican Volcanic Belt, MVB). The MVB runs West to East around 19-20°N, and is
characterized by a tropical climate temperate by high altitudes (> 500- >5000 m asl),
with dry winters and rainy summers. During the last century, the population in the area
grew to the point that more than 50% of the Mexicans live along the MVB. These three
factors –geological activity with a concomitant dominance of igneous substrates,
climate, and population density- are the drivers to long and short term changes in
Central Mexico lakes. The MVB bears the largest -yet shallow (< 6 m)- lakes of the
country (Chapala, Cuitzeo), as well as smaller, deeper lakes formed through phreatic
explosions (maars lakes), or by river damming due to lava flows (Zirahuén, Zacapu).
The conceptual frame of lake evolution in temperate areas considers that relatively
young lakes (most originated after the last glaciation) evolved from deep and
oligotrophic, to shallow and eutrophic. Such a frame does not take into account
geologically active basins, so it cannot be applied to most MVB lakes. Through
paleolimnological and modern limnological studies in this region, we show that in
Central Mexico: 1) Large lakes are older and their sediment remnants can be tracked up
to million of years ago in a more or less continuous record outside their present basin;
most of their history shows a trend to shallowness, and their changes in depth are more
related to climate variations than to filling by sedimentation; in such circumstances,
large lakes have slowly moved –migrate- along with their basins. 2) Small lakes (maars
and lava-dammed lakes) are younger, with a Late Pleistocene origin; some of them are
impacted by a large reduction of their water volume and depth due to a combination of
climatic change to higher aridity, and increased human activities that directly (e.g.,
basin dry-up, nutrient inputs) or indirectly (e.g., over-extraction of groundwater) are
negatively affecting the lakes. To understand the historic changes of MVB lakes, the
geological activity of the basin should be considered since these lakes respond to
different variables and in more complex ways than temperate lakes.
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WED-P10 Microfosil and geological evidence of land movements associated with
vulcanotectonic events in Lake Patzcuaro, Michoacán, central Mexico
Isabel Israde-Alcantara1, Victor Hugo Garduño-Monroy1, Miguel Angel RodríguezPascua2
1
Departamento de Geologia y Mineralogia-IIM-UMSNH, Morelia, Michoacan, Mexico
2
Universidad San Pablo-CEU. Boadilla del Monte. 28668. Madrid.
Email: aisrade@zeus.umich.mx
The Patzcuaro basin (101° 26΄-101 54’ - 19º 25’ latitude ), is located in the north central
state of Michoacan, in the physiographic province of the Transmexican Volcanic Belt.
Lake Patzcuaro formed mainly by semi-shield type volcanoes that in great measure
helped in giving the geometry to the current lake.
In the lake in Pleistocene and part of the Holocene tectonic and volcanic phenomena
helped modify the entire aspect of the environment giving place to sharp changes in the
sedimentation conditions and lake’s water level: earthquakes, magmatic events with the
rising of more than 40 meters in the lacustrine sequence that displaced the lake toward
the north deforming and metamorphising the Pleistocene lacustrine sequences, besides
of landslides that overlying the lacustrine sequences of 45 000 years B.P led to great
changes in the landscape. Slumping, active faulting and folding generated at least 6
important unconformities, that record the development of different sedimentation
episodes, all them are cut by normal faulting, in which the youngest interest soils with
archeological evidences of Purepechas culture.
Diatom evidence of la Taza pre Holocene uplifting lacustrine record indicates an initial
sedimentation characterized by planctonic taxa (Aulacoseira ambigua, A. granulata,
Stephanodiscus minutulus, S. astraea, S.niagarae and Discostella stelligera) very similar
to those taxa recorded in a core in the east center of the lake (Bradbury, 2000).
In the Jaracuaro sedimentary island, 1 km north of La Taza Vulcano, four trenches that
spans the last ca. 40,000 years C14 y B.P were made for paleoseismic, sedimentological
and diatom analysis. Besides Geoelectrical studies showed that there are not superficial
magmatic anomalies that caused the uplift of the island.
The record is characterized by planctonic and periphytic taxa and the relative proportion
of Stephanodiscus Niagarae and Aulacoseira granulata species allow us to distinguish
fluctuations in lake levels that are directly associated to faulting episodes. Sharp
increases of almost 80% of the total abundance of Stephanodiscus Niagarae following a
seismic rupture indicate possibly a coseismic subsidence and relative lake level
deepness of the lake.
Intercalated sandy horizons with reworked ostracodes in the upper member of the
Holocenic lacustrine sequence suggest also abrupt lake fluctuations.
The combination of different types of shaking events such as volcanism, tectonism and
massive landslides modified in a very important way the stability of the lacustrine
deposits of the south of Patzcuaro lake.
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WED-P11 Integration of outcrop and borehole data for the interpretation of Upper
Cretaceous lacustrine deposits in the Lisandro Formation (Neuquén Group),
Neuquina Basin, Argentina
María Sanchez, Juan Rossi, Stella Morra, Paula Armas
Departamento de Geología, Universidad Nacional de Río Cuarto, Río Cuarto,
Argentina.
Email: msanchez@exa.unrc.edu.ar
The main aim of this work is to determine the extension and geometry of lacustrine
deposits in the Cenomanian-Turonian Lisandro Formation (Río Limay SubgroupNeuquén Group), and its relationship with the evolution of the Neuquina Basin. A
detailed outcrop study was made west of the Cara Cura Mountains (southern Mendoza).
Resistivity, Gamma Ray and Dip borehole logs were interpreted. The recognized
lithofacies were grouped into architectural elements.Integration of outcrop and borehole
data allowed the reconstruction of the sedimentary palaeoenviroment. An integrated
model from the sequence stratigraphy of the Neuquén Group and the regional tectonic
setting was elaborated.
The Lisandro Formation overlays the thick, high sinuosity channel belts of the Huincul
Formation, and these two units are separated by a regional discontinuity. The lacustrine
system was fed by several fluvial systems with a variable sedimentary discharge during
the first depositional stage. Outlet lobes with a dominant palaeocurrent direction toward
the north and frequents shoreline successions in deep water lacustrine deposits sustain
this idea. The installation of a lacustrine system suggests an increment in the
accommodation space due to an abrupt increase in the subsidence rate.The lacustrine
sequence is bounded at the top by a promienent fluvial erosion surface. Vertically
stacked low sinuosity fluvial channels of the Portezuelo Formation (Río Neuquén
Subgroup-Neuquén Group) are found above it.
Changes in the South Atlantic expansion rate and the Pacific Plates reorganization,
along with its decreasing subduction angle, gave rise to a compressive tectonics that
caused an inversion of the extensional structures and generated a foreland basin in the
Neuquina Basin during the Upper Cretaceous.
The Lisandro Formation was deposited under a high subsidence rate condition
accompanied by the progressive migration toward the east of the depocenter according
to the advance of the deformation front and during a flexural stage with higher
forebulge definition toward the east also. Extensive aeolian dune fields separated by
terminal fan deposits represent this Unit in the southeast margin of the Neuquina Basin,
while in the western sector took place the development of a lacustrine system whose
deposits thicken east to west from 20 m up to 340m and a submeridian elongation
parallel to the basin axis.
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WED-P12 Freshwater facies of the saline Wilkins Peak Member of the Green River
Formation
Leroy Leggitt and Paul Buchheim
Department of Earth and Biological Sciences, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda,
United States.
Email: lleggitt@llu.edu
This paper reinterprets a wide zone of white carbonate rocks (60 x 20 km) that was
deposited along the northwest margin of Eocene Lake Gosiute. Previous authors have
assigned these nearshore, “freshwater” facies to the Laney Member of the Green River
Formation because they apparently represent a freshwater expansion of Lake Gosiute
across the Cathedral Bluffs (Wasatch Formation) floodplains. Stratigraphic placement
of this marginal “freshwater” facies is confounded by the lack of overlying sediments.
This paper reports the use of the distinctive “layered tuff” or “5th tuff” of Culbertson for
time-synchronous correlation of these lake margin sediments with previously reported
lake center Wilkins Peak sections.
This marginal facies of the “Laney Member” is in actuality a “freshwater” facies of the
Wilkins Peak Member. The facies contains abundant spring deposits, stromatolites,
caddisfly-dominated microbial-carbonate mounds, intraclast calcimicrite and intraclast
dolomicrite. This facies association starkly contrasts with typical lake center “saline”
facies of the Wilkins Peak Member (such as dolomitic oil shale, evaporites and peloidal
dolomicrite). The contrast between the time-synchronous marginal “freshwater” facies
and lake center “saline” facies implies some type of physical or chemical separation. At
low stands of Lake Gosiute it seems appropriate to visualize a river- and/or spring-fed
marginal lake or lagoon-like paleoenvironment similar to Lake Natron, the Great Salt
Lake or Death Valley. This marginal lake/lagoon may have been a significant source of
intraformational carbonate that was later transported toward basin center via sheetwash
and other traction transport processes.
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WED-P13 Authigenic calcium carbonate in the deposits of a coastal lake, Lake
Sarbsko, Northern Poland
Michal Woszczyk
Department of Quaternary Geology and Paleogeography, Adam Mickiewicz University,
Poznan, Poland.
Email: woszczyk@amu.edu.pl
Lake Sarbsko is situated on the middle Polish Baltic coast.
Carbonate-bearing sediments in the lake were encountered in two stratigraphically
distinct horizons:
- in lower-lying beige gyttja occuring in the form of a continuous layer in the northwestern part of the lake with maximum thickness of c.a. 1.9 m and
- in black gyttja obtained in five isolated lenticular lithosomes reaching 1.4 m thickness,
in which CaCO3 co-occurs with FeS
These differences allowed the author to put forward the hypothesis that beige and black
gyttjas were deposited in different environmental settings.
Bulk sediment samples have been analysed with respect to carbonate, organic matter as
well as Fe, Mn, Ca and Mg contents, mineral composition, C and O isotopic ratios and
calcite morphology.
Geochemical features of the sediments are as follows:
1) in beige gyttja carbonate and organic matter contents amount to 16.5 % and 17.3 %,
respectively; on the contrary, black gyttja is enriched in organic matter averaging 26.4
% and carbonate concentration is as low as 10.3 %
2) the only carbonate mineral is low-Mg calcite occuring in the form of micrite and
microspar
3) all carbonate samples reveal low values of Mg/Ca and Fe/Mn ratios
4) beige and black gyttjas display substantial differences in calcite morphology in the
former small subhedral crystals predominate, while in the latter larger elongated and
euhedral forms developed
5) carbonates from black and beige gyttjas display similar patterns of δ13C and δ18O
variation; the former ranges from -1.87 ‰ to +0.04 ‰ and the latter from -9.17 ‰ to 4.86 ‰; it is worth noticing, that between δ13C and δ18O strong positive relationship
exists
Results outlined above unambiguously indicate that CaCO3 in both facies precipitated in
freswater and well oxygenated conditions, but the effect of enhanced biological
productivity and methanogenesis can not be ruled out. The latter is especially supported
by positive values of δ13C.
On the other hand, the problem of coexistence of CaCO3 and FeS in the samples with
low Fe/Mn ratio, remains still unclear.
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WED-P14 Trace metals, TOC, Ostracoda and sedimentology of the Congeria
subglobosa horizon from Lake Pannon
Radovan Pipik1, Dusan Starek2, Jana Kubova3
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Upper Miocene Congeria subglobosa horizon with shells in autochthonous position
waas investigated sedimentological, paleontological, and geochemical methodes at
locality Gbely (Vienna Basin) to attest its anoxic/hypoxic origine. 40 samples were
naturally dried and successively 150 grams of sediment were washed with a 0.09 mm
mesh net to obtain the microfossils. 10 g of each sample were homogenised and
analysed by AAS method as a bulk for Pb, Cd, Cr, Cu, Co, Ni and TOC.
Results
Sand, silt and calcareous light clay (0.0-1.0m) pass to weakly calcareous gray-brown
and non-calcareous grayish blue homogenous clay (1.7-2.3m) barren of fossils. Trace
metal and TOC (0-0.43%) content of this basal sequence is low and strongly depending
on lithology.
This sequence is overlaid by thin sandy horizon with disarticulated Unio shell. Above
Unio horizon, a significant increase in TOC content ((0.71-1.35%) is identified in
calcareous and laminated silt (2.8-6.3 m) with parallel and subparallel lamination and
current ripples in the middle part of body. Two sub-horizons of disarticulated
Limnocardium shells are situated at top of this sequence. Slight increase in Cr (109-144
ppm), Ni (50-66 ppm), Cu (20-27 ppm), and Pb (17-29 ppm) content is registered only
in Limnocardium sub-horizons and it follows TOC curve and increase of preserved
ostracod valves of Cyprideis, Amplocypris, and Candoninae.
The overlaid homogeneous blue and brown non-calcareous clay and silty clay of the
offshore region (6.3-8.8m) rarely contain small Limnocardium fragments and ostracods,
representing mainly by Amplocypris. An increased in concentration of Cr (129-161
ppm), Ni (62-69 ppm), Co (16-18 ppm), and Pb (24-29 ppm) is observed. TOC (0.671.05%) and Cu (24-27 ppm) content is still high and identical to Limnocardium subhorizons.
A concentration of Ni (53-62 ppm), Co (14-22 ppm), Cu (18-32 ppm) and TOC (0.150.63 %) decreases in Congeria subglobosa horizon (8.8-10.0m). In contrary, a quantity
of the preserved ostracod valves and ostracod genera increase. The brackish Cyprideis,
Loxoconcha, endemic Amplocypris, Cypria, Hemicytheria, and Lake Pannon
Candoninae were found in the deposits. This trend continues (TOC 0.0-0.65%, Ni 47-55
ppm, Co 13-15 ppm, Cr 115-126 ppm, Cu 17-20 ppm) in superimposed strongly
bioturbated silt with well-developed burrows (10.5-12.0m).
Conclusion
Congeria subglobosa horizon is rich on benthic ostracods, which generally occupy all
water environment except anoxic milieu. In contrary to offshore clay barren of fossils, it
shows lower concentration in TOC and trace metals.
This work was supported by the APVV agency (project APVT-51-045202) and VEGA
agency (project No. 1/3053/06).
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WED-P15 Geomorphic controls on stream travertine deposition in the Cogolls
valley (NE Spain)
David Brusi, Josep Mas-Pla, Carles Roque, Anna Menció, Manel Zamorano, Rogelio
Linares, Lluis Pallí
Ciències Ambientals, University of Girona, Girona, Spain.
Email: david.brusi@udg.es
Stream travertine deposition is mainly related to the occurrence of rich-calcium
carbonate springs originated from limestone aquifers. Once in the surface, calcium
carbonate precipitates according to the basin geomorphology and its geomorphic
controls.
In the Cogolls valley (Girona, NE Spain), a series of quaternary travertine deposits are
related to upward flow through faults that drain an underlying confined karstic
formation. Springs fed stream discharge and produce the precipitation of travertine in
distinct facies, according to the thalweg morphology, discharge rate, and the presence of
bed-load and/or plant and organic elements. Two main travertine facies dominate in the
valley: 1) dams-and-pools, developed in the longitudinal direction of the valley and
originated by the accumulation of organic debris and sediments that get cemented by
calcium carbonate, and 2) cascade travertines that form in steep slopes transversally to
the valley axis.
Both facies, however, are related to distinct geomorphic dynamics. Dam-and-pool
environments represent a fast accretion of the travertine deposit due to the prompt
filling of the dam by clastic sediments, creating a lacustrine-like environment in the
valley. Accretion rates are determined by an unusual sediment availability given by the
erosion of slope deposits originated from gravitational processes at the basin water
head. This results in a terraced morphology of the valley, mainly consistent of such
travertine facies, with an average thickness of 20 m.
Dam-and-pool travertine deposition produces a diminution of the valley slope that, in
turn, progressively reduces travertine accumulation rate. Such dynamics trigger off a
complex response of the fluvial system that generates the incision of the river valley
within its own deposits. A succession of cascade travertine deposits develop in the
margins of the newly incised watercourse, pointing out a distinct geomorphic context in
the stream valley.
Using limnogeological approaches, such stream travertine deposits reveal changing
equilibrium conditions in the valley that are related to a self-regulation of the basin
geomorphic processes.
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WED-P16 Climatic control on travertine formation. The case of Faiano (Salerno,
southern Italy)
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The Faiano travertines outcropping near Salerno (southern Italy) deposited from about
100-130 to 50 kyr ago and formed in three main paleoenvironments: gentle to steep
slope; shallow lake to swamp, rapid to waterfall. Gentle to steep slopes are suggested by
in situ incrustations (stromatolitic, microhermal and phytohermal textures) associated
with grain-supported textures (phytoclastic travertines) in which iso-oriented grains and
clino-stratification occur; they represent the most widespread paleoenvironments.
Shallow lakes and swamps are indicated by poorly stratified tabular bodies made up of
calcareous sands with lensoid travertine intercalations; they characterise the topmost
part of Faiano travertines. Rapid and waterfall facies show clino-stratified deposits
(drapes) represented by phytohermal and microhermal incrustations; they outline the
margins of the travertine body. Spatial distribution of the above textures and
sedimentary structures allowed us to infer a complex paleoenvironmental dynamics in
which aggradational and progradational growth geometries, similar to those of the
shallow marine carbonate deposits, are testified by upward and lateral transition from
slopes to shallow lakes and waterfalls, respectively. The travertine growth was
interrupted from time to time by erosional or non depositional processes, the former
documented by discontinuity surfaces hierarchically organized. This suggests that
Faiano travertine accumulation associated with robust water flows alternated with
recurrent dropping of the groundwater levels and decreasing spring-water outflow, ruled
by periods of decreasing rainfall. Moreover, a climatic control on the primary carbonate
incrustations is suggested not only by the hierarchical organization of the lithofacies in
couples and couple-sets (sequences of the lithofacies), but also by the oxygen and
carbon isotope oscillations. This sedimentological and isotopic configuration suggests
climatic influences at a scale from seasonal to decadal-centennial. Finally, the ordered
vertical organization of the lithofacies, in couples and couple-sets separated by
discontinuity surfaces, is strictly comparable with the stratal organization of other
ambient-water travertines (Rocchetta a Volturno, central Italy) and thermal-water
travertines (Tivoli, Rome, central Italy). Thus, travertines may be used as
paleohydrogeological and paleoclimatic proxies.
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WED-P17 Paleohydrological reconstruction of a Mediterranean area (Zoñar Lake,
South of Spain): interaction between climate oscillations and human impact during
the last 4 Kyr.
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A high resolution study of Zoñar Lake sediment core spanning the last 4000 years based
on facies and microfacies analysis and geochemical data provides new data to
understand the timing and duration of the climate oscillations, the correlation with
northern European climate history and the relative significance of human versus
climatic factors in lake hydrology and watershed changes. Four sediment cores were
collected in 2004 with a Kullenberg piston corer from the Limnological Research
Center (LRC), University of Minnesota. The multiproxy study includes: high resolucion
(2 mm) magnetic susceptibility by Geotek, elemental composition (organic carbon, total
inorganic carbon and total sulphur contents) by a LECO elemental analyser; mineralogy
by smear slides, thin section observations, X ray-powder diffraction (XRD), scanning
electron microscopy and EDS analyses; and geochemical data by XRF core scanner (5
and 2 mm resolution) for Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn and Fe elements, and micro-XRF
core scanner (54 µm resolution) for Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe and Sr
elements.
The 600 cm long core from Zoñar Lake is composed of eight sedimentary facies
grouped on three main types: i) massive brownish and gray carbonate mud and
carbonate silt sediments, composed of silicates (clays and quartz), carbonates (calcite),
gypsum and organic matter ii) laminated sediments, composed of authigenic carbonate,
organic-rich, diatoms, detrital and gypsum layers and varved sediments; iii) massive
facies with edaphic textures.
The age model for the laminated intervals in Zoñar Lake record is based on varved
counting and 14 AMS radiocarbon dating.
Based on lake level, climatic reconstructions and historical data, we have distinguished
seven periods: four low lake level periods that coincide with wide dry conditions in
Europe, Africa and Mediterranean areas (3.9-2.8 cal. kyr BP; 1100-750 cal.yr B.P; AD
1501-1589 and AD 1650-1750) and three high lake level in Zoñar Lake that coincide
with flood episodes described by Macklin et al., 2006 in Spain (2810-2370 years B.P;
2350-2109 yr. cal B.P; 2000-1700 cal B.P). Massive facies deposited during periods of
high anthropogenic influence due to increased farming during Roman and the Muslim
period and the industrial revolution in the last century.
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WED-P18 Sediment geochemistry of Rewalsar Lake: its relevance to source-area
weathering, provenance, climate and tectonic setting. Lesser Himalaya, India
Brijraj Das
Geology, Panjab University, Chandigarh, India.
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The major, trace and REE chemistry of fresh water lake sediments, situated in the
middle Siwalik Formation (Pliocene), has been investigated to decipher provenance,
grain sorting. source-area weathering, and tectonic setting of the basin. The grab
sediment samples taken from shallow depth were fine powdered (-200 mesh) pressed on
pellets and subjected to X-ray flourescence spectrophotometer for major and trace
element estimation. The REEs were measured on ICP-MS.The clay minerals were
identified on X-ray diffractogram.
The log (Fe2O3/K2O) vs log (SiO2/Al2O3) plot of sediments discriminate the rock types
which are similar to those in the catchment area. The CIA (Chemical Index of
Alteration) between 79.5 and 78.1 and CIW (Chemical Index of Weathering) between
79.5 and 89.8 are higher than Post-Archean Australian Shale (PAAS), indicating
moderate to high weathering at source area. The PAAS normalized REE patterns are
similar but varies in abundance in accordance to the grain size, with the highest
concentration in the finest grain sediments (clays). The consistency of REEs in
sediments with those of rock types illustrate almost unaltered, transport of the detritus
from the provenance which deposited in the basin. The major elements, Fe2O3, TiO2,
MgO, K2O show strong positive correlation with Al2O3 and follow the trend of the
latter, and REEs also indicate same characteristics, suggesting that phyllosilicates are
the most promising host for REEs. The negative correlation of La, Yb, and Y with Zr
and positive correlation with REEs and Al2O3, do not support Zr control on REE
distribution in the sediments. The texture of minerals as well as of lake sediments and
low Na2O/K2O ratio in the latter,the higher Zr/Th and Zr/Yb ratios in coarse sediments
than in fine grain detritus show short distance transport, textural immaturity and sorting
of grains.
The chondrite normalized REE patterns and steep negative Eu anomaly similar to that
of PAAS indicate cratonic source of sediments and that negative correlation between
Zr-(Gd/Yb)c and Zr-HREEs do not support felsic granitic source.The petrography of
rocks, REEs and HFS elements tend to support metamorphic source area for middle
Siwalik detritus lying north in Lesser Himalayan domain. The discriminant function
plots of lake samples indicate that Rewalsar detritus derived from middle Siwalik are
from cratonic interior or quartzose sedimentary orogenic terrain and deposited in
passive margin setting of the foreland basin.
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WED-P19 Observations of an underflow in perialpine Lake Constance
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In August 2005, a severe flood occurred after heavy rainfalls in the alpine watershed of
Lake Constance. Consequences within the lake were directly registered by a mooring
(equipped with thermistor chain, sediment trap, current meter, oxygen sensor). Areal
data of the path and form of suspended matter cloud within the lake were gathered with
a hydrographical echo sounder and probe measurements (turbidity, temperature,
salinity). Afterwards, some 50 sediment cores were recovered to reconstruct deposition
patterns of this well defined event at the lake floor. Grain size data, carbon and mineral
distribution and thicknesses of the flood layer were compared with the 10-20 cm
sediment interval lying beneath the flood layer.
Results showed that a front of up to 14°C warm water moved downslope with current
speeds up to 40 cm/sec. The centre of the Lake Constance basin was reached within
hours, indicated by temperature readings and oxygen values increasing suddenly from 7
to 9.5 mg/l. Determined by hydroacoustics, the turbid water body had a thickness of up
to 70 m above the ground. It’s occurrence was not limited to the deepest part of the lake
but was also found at the northern slope which is not understood yet. Plumes of warm
and turbid water separated from the underflow and distributed suspended matter into the
whole water column which there persisted for weeks.
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Contourite drifts deposits in marine environment have been the object of intensive
studies for the last 20 years. Their identification is important as they record the activity
of bottom current systems and provide reliable information for paleoclimate studies.
Furthermore, the localization of drift sediments in marine sediments is economically
important for hydrocarbon exploration. In addition, contourites deposits have recently
proven to be a potential natural hazard as they can be responsible for slope instabilities.
Contourites have also been recognized in lakes, both in deep (i.e. Lake Superior, Lake
Baikal, Lake Geneva) and in shallow lakes (i.e. Lago Cardiel). Although lacustrine
contourites provide interesting small-scale analogues to sedimentary systems on
continental margins they have not received the same attention as their marine analogues.
The main objective of this work is to address the importance of contourites in lacustrine
environment by providing an overview of the examples described in literature up to
now. We here provide the first attempt of a comparison of their geographical and age
distribution, their occurrence in different geological setting (tectonic, glacial,
endorheic), their relation to lake dimensions and depths, as well as their occurrence in
relation to different driving forces such as thermohaline or wind driven currents.
A second objective of this work is to evaluate analogies and differences between
contourites of marine and lacustrine environments in relation to their different spatial
and temporal scale.
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In the scope of a Chinese-German research cooperation, a limnogeological survey of
Lake Donggi Cona (35.3 °N, 98.5 °E) has been conducted on the northeastern Tibetan
Plateau in summer 2006. The open-basin lake is of tectonic origin and stretches in
WNW-ESE direction with a length of about 30 km and a width of about 8 km at 4090 m
above sea level. The major tributary of the lake drains the southwestern foothills of the
Anemaqin Mountains. The outflow of the lake on its western corner feeds a tributary of
the endorheic Qaidam River. The modern lacustrine sediments of the highly
oligotrophic lake mainly consist of detrital silty clays with variable amounts of organic
matter and remains of aquatic organisms. The goal of sub-bottom profiling with a
single-channel GeoPulse 3.5-kHz Profiler system (Geoacoustics) was to provide a
seismic stratigraphy, which is needed for the recognition of the geometry of
depositional units and tectonic structures, and the selection of appropriate sites for later
sediment coring of undisturbed sections.
A total of 16 seismic lines revealed different depth levels of subaquatic plains and
terraces, and a 90 m deep subaquatic graben structure that is related to the adjunctive
strike and slip faults of the Kunlun suture. At least three different depositional units can
be distinguished. Throughout the lake basin, the lowermost unit consists of tilted and
deformed strata. Near the northern shore, this unit unconformably is overlain by a
progradational fan unit that includes a series of foreset beds and thins out southward.
This Gilbert-Delta-type fan development probably was related to a former glacier
advance in the northern catchment area of Lake Donggi Cona, when the lake level was
about 23 metres below the present level. The uppermost depositional unit is draped onto
the underlying units and consists of layered subaquatic deposits encountered throughout
the modern profundal lake basin and the submerged parts of the modern alluvial fans
and nearshore bays. These strata are considered to be at least of late glacial to Holocene
age, depending on the timing of the last glacial advance. The thickness of the young
sediments approximately ranges between 5 and 8 metres. In some of the seismic
sections, the uppermost sediment unit shows marked lateral thickness variations
associated with local unconformities. The presence of former lake-level fluctuations is
also supported by the appearence of ancient shorelines and onshore terraces around the
lake.
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Chile is one of the most industrialised countries in South America, with over 90% of its
population living in urban areas. In this work, we study the environmental impacts
associated with increasing industrial activities and land-degradation during the last 150
years in two Southern Chilean lakes: Laguna Chica de San Pedro (LSCP) located near
the city of Concepcion (36°S) and Lago Puyehue situated in a National Park at the
foothills of the Chilean Andes (40°S). In both lakes, we analyzed the uppermost part of
the sediment cores (AD1850- AD2000) for bulk organic geochemistry and Pb isotopes.
LSCP sediments are terrigenous and composed of fine, organic rich silts with only a few
% of biogenic silica. Measured C/N atomic ratios display significant shifts, evidencing a
variable contribution of lacustrine versus terrestrial organic matter during the last 150
years. In the deepest part of the core section (15-20 cm) the low C/N values (~14)
mainly represent the lake productivity. Then, around 1915-1937, the C/N ratios sharply
increase in successive steps, reaching 18.6 in 1984-1986. Such an increase represents a
higher terrestrial supply, which is confirmed by a concomitant decrease of the δ15N
values (from 2.5 to <2). This corresponds to erosive phases that were attributed to landdegradation in the lake watershed. Since 1986-1990, C/N and δ13C values decrease to
13.6 and -26.5 ‰, respectively. This evolution suggests either a land stabilisation within
the watershed or a recent increase in lake productivity.
In contrast, Lago Puyehue sediments, which are composed by a mixture of
volcanoclastic terrigenous particles, biogenic silica and organic matter, show quite
stable C/N and δ13C values during the last 150 years, ranging around 13-14 and 28-29
‰, respectively. In this natural area organic geochemistry is not affected by
anthropogenic changes within the watershed and the organic matter is mainly
autochtonous.
Finally in both sites a contamination by industrial airborne particles is recorded by a
decrease of the 206Pb/207Pb isotopic ratio during the last decades. The latter is greater
in LCSP than in Lago Puyehue. The inception of airborne pollution in LSCP is
consistent with the detection of spheroidal carbonaceous particles, i.e. residue of fossil
fuel combustion, in lake sediments.
Coupling organic geochemistry and Pb isotopes in lacustrine sediments allow us to
assess the local and global impacts of anthropogenic activities in Southern Chile.
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The lignins found in Caçó Lake sediments mainly represent the organic matter produced
by macrophytes. We related the water level oscillation with the zone of macrophyte
deposition, recorded in two cores sampled at a margin site and in the middle of the lake.
Variations among the different groups of lignin phenols were associated with changes in
the macrophytes communities interpreted from the actual distribution: the emerged
macrophytes occur from 3,5 to 1,5m, the floated macrophytes from 1,5 to 1,0m and the
rooted macrophytes from 1,0 to 0m.The total lignin phenol concentrations are given by
the sum of vanillyl (V), syringyl (S) and cinnamyl (C) phenols that occur among
different types of plants. The ratio S/V has been used to distinguish woody from nonwoody angiosperm tissue and the ratio C/V should be used to trace leaf tissue. The phydroxi (P) lignin phenol group is composed by three compounds. One of them, the phydroxibenzaldehyde (pBl) could also be produced by algae, mainly diatoms. The ratio
pBl/P should be used to indicate algae contribution. The ratio between acid to aldehyde
vanillyl compounds (Ad/Al)v give a diagenetic index. In the lake margin core, the
Holocene lacustrine sedimentation began c.a. 7.000 cal years BP. The shift of the
marginal environments caused a decrease in lignin content compared with the
Pleistocene period. Until middle Holocene the lacustrine primary production was
characterized by low S/V, C/V and pBl/P values. These values increased at 5.100BP.
Higher amount of S and C in comparison with V phenols groups and the high values of
the pBl/P ratio were verified for macrophytes species and periphyton communities
respectively. Also during this period an increase in (Ad/Al)v ratio should be related with
an increase in decomposition rate stimulated by a higher temperature and a reduction
environment. It seems that at this moment the water level decrease shifting the shoreline
deposition. An increase in the C/V ratio with less amount of S/V at 3.400BP could
indicated a predominance of a floated aquatic plant, perhaps Nymphea that also present
high C/V, instead of the emerged Cyperaceae witch has a typical high S/V. At this time
pBl decrease indicating a more leaf material instead of an algae compound. From
3.400BP until the top of the core the water level increase as nowadays with an increase
in S/V and decrease in C/V showing the contribution of a non-leaf aquatic plant and a
reduction environment.
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Gallocanta lake (40º 59’ N; 1º 30’ W) is located in a large endorheic depression within
the Iberian Range (NE Spain). The sedimentological studies carried out to date (Pérez et
al., 2002; Luzón et al., in press) showed the existence of two main lacustrine stages:
brackish lake and saline lake. Different carbonates have formed in this lake, even
though the authigenesis of the Ca-Mg carbonates (dolomite and magnesite) is of special
interest. The isotopic characterization of co-existing carbonates from the two lacustrine
stages, allow the conditions under these minerals have formed to be improved.
δ18O values of carbonates of the brackish stage are relatively constant, however they are
rather high suggesting a hydrologically closed lake with a high residence time of the
waters but a fairly constant isotope composition. The formation of dolomite was not
favoured by high evaporation conditions. The calcite would have formed in isotopic
equilibrium with a cooler water than in which dolomite formed. The δ13C values
indicate a low influence of atmospheric CO2 and a significant supply of organic matter
derived light C. δ18O values of the carbonates from the saline stage evidence that they
have precipitated in equilibrium with a water of variable isotope composition. Calcite
and dolomite form simultaneously mainly during the spring but the dolomite
precipitation, as compared with the calcite, is favoured from spring to summer. The
calcites and dolomites analysed could have co-precipitated in a water with a δ18O
between -4.6‰ and 2.9‰ in a supposed temperature range of between 10ºC and 30ºC,
temperatures which are predictable in this area. The magnesite precipitates in the
beginning of autumn, when the first rains re-dissolve the saline surface crust, producing
high salinity waters with a high Mg2+ content but light isotope composition. The δ13C
values reflect a mixing of different pools of carbon, even though the lower values seem
to be more influenced by organically-derived carbonate ions and the higher values by a
preferential 12CO2 outgassing and water equilibrium with atmospheric CO2. The
positive covariance for the δ18O-δ13C values for the saline is typical of carbonates
precipitated in a lake with a large surface area/depth ratio. That is to say, it coincides
with the current model of the Gallocanta lake.
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Many endoreic lagoons exist in Aragon (Spain). They are localised in desertic zones.
These lagoons coincide with old hydrographic networks. The geological nature of these
lagoons is made up mainly of inserted gypsum of marlier passages, which confers them
a strong permeability to water. At the center of the depressions, they present sodic
sulphated brines.
Recent studies show that these lagoons do not present the same hydro-geologic scheme.
On another side, various assumptions were put forth concerning their hydrous system
and in particular on their surface and major supply, but also on the intervention of deep
aquifers for their refill.
In this study, one considers a lagoon of average extension, the laguna sulfurica of
Mediana de Aragon, located in the basin of the Ebre’s right bank. This lagoon is
surrounded primarily by uncultivated steppes, but also by some cultivated grounds and
traditional zones of extensive sheep breeding.
A mathematical model of the hydrogeologic system was set up in order to examine the
hypothesis of the functioning of the system by rain and evaporation, without any major
water supply for this lagoon.
The model used is set up with a simulator of climate built from sequences of regional
weather data of rain and evaporation. This simulator integrates the interannual
variability and the seasonal component of the climatic assessment.
The model integrates also the topography of the drainage basin. The transfers of water
and the nonreactive transfers of chemical elements are apprehended by the method of
the finite differences.
The results obtained from this modelling show a lagoon similar scheme to the one we
can observe, i.e., the episodical presence of water level in the content of the lagoon and
an accumulation of strong salt concentrations in the low parts of the lagoon.
That seems to confirm a surface water supply by surface water tables which are
reloaded by precipitations.
In addition, the model used is sensitive mainly to hydroclimatic parameters such as the
part of rainwater stored in the ground and evaporated. In order to get a better simulation
possible in the studies to come, it will be necessary to fix and adjust the space
variability of these pedological parameters.
This study on the Aragonese endoreic lagoons remains satisfactory concerning the
simulation of the current scheme and will be used to simulate the impact of climatic
changes in the future.
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δ13C values of aquatic macrophytes are usually in the range of C3 plants, however
limited CO2 availability due to high pH or alkalinity or due to high respiration at dense
plant stands, can lead to HCO3- assimilation and hence to a shift towards more positive
δ13C values. Epicuticular leaf waxes of plants contain n-alkanes and different n-alkane
patterns have been assigned to different sources of organic matter. Long- and mid-chain
n-alkanes (C23 -C31) with a strong odd-over-even predominance are usually interpreted
to be of terrestrial origin while mid-chain n-alkanes (C20 -C26) with no or weak oddover-even predominance were assigned to aquatic macrophytes.
Recent sediments of 50 Tibetan lakes were analysed for amounts of n-alkanes, bulk
organic δ13C and compound-specific δ13C values of n-alkanes. Furthermore, bulk δ13C
of the dominant aquatic macrophyte species Potamogeton pectinatus (L) was measured.
Sediments could be separated into three groups by hierarchical cluster analysis
according to their n-alkane patterns. Some samples show a remarkable terrestrial
influence (type I) while others were obviously dominated primarily by aquatic
macrophytes (type II). Type III sediments are similar to type II, but contain also a strong
terrestrial component (high relative amounts of C29, C31 and C33 n-alkanes). Short-chain
n-alkanes of algal origin are scarce in most of the lake sediments.
δ13C values of Potamogeton bulk biomass and of bulk organic matter range from -6.0 to
-21.4‰ and -18.4 to -28.1‰, respectively. δ13C values of long-chain n-alkanes show
relatively little variations between -29 and -34‰. However, in some samples a shift
towards more positive values, up to -21‰, is visible in mid-chain n-alkanes. Generally,
odd-numbered n-alkanes were more enriched in 13C than even-numbered ones.
In our sample set, pHs of the lake waters are varying from 7.1 to 10.5. Comparing bulk
δ13C values of sediments and plants with pHs, a trend to more positive values at high
pHs is visible. The correlation between δ13C of Potamogeton biomass and of mid-chain
n-alkanes is weak in all samples, but rather good in type II sediments (R2: 0.35 - 0.72).
There is also a good correlation between bulk δ13C values of sediments and plant
organic matter (R2 = 0.71). We conclude, that limited carbon availability at high pHs
can be one explanation for a positive shift of δ13C values of mid-chain n-alkanes in
macrophyte dominated lakes.
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Lake Chungará (18°15’S, 69°10’W, 4520 m a.s.l., 40 m water depth) is located on the
semi-arid Chilean Andean Altiplano. The sedimentary sequence recovered is up to 8 m
long and spans the last 12,400 yrs. Offshore sediments are dominated by diatomites and
tephras and nearshore sediments also contain peaty deposits. Lake waters (1.2 gL-1
TDS, pH around 9, Na-Mg-HCO3-SO4 type) display homogeneous values in δD (–46 to
-40‰) and δ18O (-1.76 to -1.49‰) showing respective enrichments of +100 and +15‰
with regard to average meteoric waters in the area. δ13C DIC is also significantly higher
than DIC inputs to the lake, ranging between +3.21 and +5.97‰. The δ13C of biomass
in lake sediments ranges from around –25‰ for terrestrial plants, between –10 and –4‰
for aquatic plants, and around –13‰ for plankton. Recent offshore sediments show
homogeneous values around –15‰ in the uppermost 2 cm, and lighter values (between
–17 and –22‰) in depth.
The carbonate mineralogy and components are: euhedral to subhedral calcite crystals,
needle-shaped aragonite crystals, aragonite spheroids, bioclasts and calcite cements.
Calcite crystals and aragonite needles and spherulae are commonly concentrated in mmthick layers. Carbonate bioclasts are scattered in the whole sequence being more
abundant in some dark green layers rich in Chloroficeae. Characeae are only present in
nearshore deposits. Calcite cements occur in settings likely related with methanogenic
activity. Carbonates were analysed for δ13C and δ18O, either as bulk samples (mixed
with diatomaceous ooze) when it was not possible to separate the carbonate fraction, or
as separated components. Bulk offshore carbonates display homogeneous δ13C (from +3
to +6‰), and δ18O (from –2 to 0‰) values. Ostracodes display a pattern similar to bulk
samples (δ13C from +1 to +5‰, and δ18O from –0.5 to +2‰). Aragonite and calcite
crystals and aragonite spheroids show similar values to bulk samples. Chara stems show
higher values in δ13C (+7 to +11‰) and δ18O (from -4 to 0‰). The δ13C and δ18O
ostracode records show a strong variability in the Lateglacial and early Holocene and
more stable conditions during the last 7,000 years.
The variable origin of carbonate phases, the large isotope compositional range, and the
interplay of depositional, hydrological and early diagenetic processes underlines the
need for comprehensive studies to achieve accurate paleoenvironmental and
paleoclimatic reconstructions from isotope proxies.
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The Hatherwood Limestone is an Eocene fresh- to slightly brackish-water carbonate
unit around 8 m thick. At the west end of the Isle of Wight (southern England) it is
exposed in a 1.5 km subhorizontal coastal outcrop. Two sections (Buttress and Alum
Bay) were sampled. The carbonate facies are mainly mud- supported calcarenites rich in
gastropods. Biointraclastic levels are also present, some associated with laminar crusts
displaying abundant root structures. Fresh-water gastropods are dominant, with
brackish-water gastropods in the upper part of the unit.
Analyses of bulk samples and gastropods fragments (n= 18, r = 0.48) from the Buttress
section show a moderate to poor correlation between δ13CPDB (mean = -4.48, std dev =
1.84 ‰) and δ18OPDB (mean = -1.8, std dev = 1.31 ‰) values. Bulk samples (n = 10, r
= 0.51) have δ13CPDB values from -7.23 ‰ to -1.62 ‰ (mean= -4.22, std dev = 2.08
‰) and δ18OPDB values from -3.93 ‰ to 0.951 ‰ (mean= -2.46, std dev = 0.86 ‰).
The gastropod shells (n = 8, r = 0.58) have δ13CPDB values from -6.33 ‰ to -2.40 ‰
(mean= -4.15, std dev = 1.55 ‰) and δ18OPDB values from -2.09 ‰ to 0.25 ‰ (mean=
-0.98, σ = 1.06 ‰).
The Alum Bay section samples (n= 18) show a moderate correlation (r = 0.58) between
δ13CPDB (mean= -5.12, σ = 1.48 ‰) and δ18OPDB (mean= -2.85, std dev = 1.17 ‰)
values. The δ13CPDB and δ18OPDB of bulk samples (n=13, r = 0.64) range between 6.92 and -2.44 (mean= -5.29, std dev = 1.55 ‰) and -4.43 and -1.84 (mean= -3.31, std
dev = 0.76 ‰) respectively. The δ13CPDB and δ18OPDB of gastropod fragments (n =5,
r = 0.53) range between -6.81 and -3.76 (mean= -4.65, std dev = 1.30 ‰) and -2.86 and
0.32 (mean= -1.68, std dev = 1.29 ‰) respectively.
The relatively high δ18O values could result from the evaporative evolution of meteoric
water of coastal areas, where the lake was situated. The moderate covariance (0.48 to
0.64) and the small variation in δ18O suggest open lacustrine sedimentation. The erratic
variation of δ13C is probably due to the abundant shell detritus.
Acknowledgments: This study was supported by projects BTE2002-04017-C0-02 and
CGL2005-05953-CO2-01 and Portsmouth University.
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Stable carbon isotope analysis of lake sediments is routinely used to trace changes in
lake productivity and carbon sources. One problem with this approach, especially in
smaller lakes, is that inputs of higher plant materials with diverse carbon isotope
signatures may overwhelm the algal signal so that changes in the supply of dissolved
biogenic carbon or productivity are difficult to discern. Here we present stable isotope
data from proteins included within the silica of lacustrine diatom frustules, which have
the potential to overcome source influences and instead will record changes in dissolved
carbon supply and utilisation. This method has previously only been used on marine
sediments where different controls on isotopic fractionation apply. Modern samples
from lakes have shown strong correlations with the supply of dissolved biogenic carbon
from catchments (CO2) and lake productivity surrogates (Chla, P, Secchi depth). Here,
we will illustrate our approach using core materials taken from Mt Kenya and Mt.
Kilimanjaro, together with modern diatom samples. These lakes are the subject of
intensive palaeoenvironmental investigations providing well-dated multiproxy data sets
and are known to be sensitive to shifts in the carbon cycle. First stable isotope results
from diatoms preserved in cores from Simba Tarn (Mt Kenya) and Lake Challa
(Kilimanjaro) will be presented and compared with supporting data from these sites. We
hypothesise that these proteins will reveal changes in lake carbon cycles on Quaternary
time scales that will help to identify periods when these tropical lakes were net carbon
sources or carbon sinks. Moreover, this approach adds to the growing arsenal of stable
isotope methods hosted by biogenic silica.
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Lake sediment records of the Arctic are excellent archives of past climate changes, as
biological remains of aquatic organisms are indicators that reflect past environmental
conditions. Most lakes in the northern hemisphere, however, are of glacial origin and
allow reconstructions that date back only until the last local deglaciation.
The Pingualuit Crater Lake is located in the northernmost part of the Ungava Peninsula
in northern Quebec (61ºN, 73ºW; Nunavik). The crater is the result of a meteorite which
originated in the orbits between Jupiter and Mars and entered Earth’s atmosphere ca. 1.3
million years ago as determined by Ar/Ar dating of the impactites collected at the site
(Grieve et al. 1989). It is a nearly perfectly circular depression about 400 m deep and
3.4 km in diameter, hosting a lake presently 267 meters deep with no surface connection
to other surrounding water bodies (Bouchard 1989). Due to its unique morphometry
(shape, depth) it is possible that the lake bottom escaped glacial erosion (Bouchard
1989). Until now, only 14 cm of about 130 m of sediment have been recovered with an
Ekman binge. The sediment infill promises to yield an uninterrupted, 1.3 million year
arctic paleoclimate record covering several interglacials.
In May 2007, piston cores will be taken from the lake ice using a UWITEC piston
percussion corer at a coring depth of 267 m. The coring location will be based and
positioned according to the seismic surveys already done in 1989 by Moussawi and
Tessier (1989) under contract of M.A. Bouchard. The corer will be kept in a vertical
position by a submerged basal platform (1m x 1m) which will be located just above the
sediment surface. The coring material will be prevented from freezing by the use of
heated boxes. A multi-proxy paleoclimate study is planned. This contribution will report
on the success and difficulties encountered during the coring expedition.
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Paleoclimate data from the mid-latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere yield conflicting
interpretations of interhemispheric synchrony/asynchrony of the climate system. In
order to improve our understanding of the past climate changes in southern South
America, we investigated the sedimentary record of Lago Puyehue, located at the
northern boundary of the southern westerly wind belt in mid-central Chile (40°S), by a
combined organic and inorganic geochemical approach.
The inorganic geochemical data evidence that the sedimentation in Lago Puyehue
operates as a two poles system, with the two end-members being: (1) the biogenic
particles which can be quantified by the biogenic silica content of the sediment
(bioSiO2, 0-44%); and (2) the terrigenous particles which are represented by the Al, Ti,
Fe and to a lesser extent Sr concentrations.
Variations of the geochemical composition of the sediment through time demonstrate
that, before the end of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, >17.3 cal. kyr. BP), the
sedimentation in Lago Puyehue was mainly detrital, with biogenic silica concentrations
lower than 5% and TOC values lower than 0.5%. The end of the LGM is marked by an
abrupt increase of the biogenic content of the sediment (bioSiO2: 25%) and by a shift
towards less negative δ13C values. This probably reflects an increase of the lake
paleoproductivity related to warmer temperatures and possibly to a higher nutrient
supply due to the melting of the Northern Patagonian Ice Cap. The bioSiO2
concentrations then gradually decrease to reach a minimum between 13.1 and 12.3 cal.
kyr. BP (2-9%). This likely results from a cold climate event, which precedes the
Northern Hemisphere Younger Dryas by 500 to 1000 years. During the early Holocene,
the bioSiO2 concentrations increase rapidly and remain very high (25-30%) until 7.5 cal.
kyr. BP, reflecting a high productivity during warm climate conditions (Holocene
climate optimum). This period is also characterized by a gradual increase of the TOC
values (0.5 to 2.5%), by an increase of the Phosphorous concentration, and by a shift
towards higher C/N values, reflecting the densification of the vegetation in the
watershed. The data for the rest of the Holocene suggest a stabilisation of the vegetation
in the lake catchment and a high but variable lake productivity.
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Lake Chungará (Northern Chile, 18º15’ S, 69º09’ W, 4520 m a.s.l.) is a hydrologically
closed lake (extension of 22.5 Km2 and 40 m water depth) located on the Andean
Altiplano. The lake is polymictic, meso to eutrophic and currently primary productivity
is mainly governed by diatoms and chlorophyceans. A multiproxy study of 15
Kullenberg cores taken in November 2002 showed that the sedimentary infill is made
up of six lithostratigraphical units. The offshore lowest unit (Late Pleistocene - Early
Holocene) is about 4 m thick and comprises bands of white and dark mm-thick laminae
and thin layers of diatomaceous ooze with variable carbonates and amorphous organic
matter. Three intervals (18, 17.5 and 46.5 cm-long respectively) were selected for
detailed petrographical characterization of these laminations as well as a high resolution
diatom oxygen isotope analysis. The samples (n=100) were treated according to
standard protocols and the oxygen was extracted by stepwise fluorination and measured
by isotope ratio mass spectrometry.
The δ18O profile is subdivided in two groups. Intervals with higher δ18O values (c. 39.4
per mil) show a predominance of white laminae sedimentation, whereas dark laminae
are mostly found in those sections with lower δ18O values (c. 37.2 per mil). Centimeterthick cycles showing increasing δ18O trends followed by abrupt decreases occur
throughout the bands. However, these cycles do not strictly correspond with the
deposition of white vs. dark laminae. Assuming no significant changes in the isotopic
compositions of the water sources and according to the diatom microstratigraphy of the
laminae, two alternating environmental scenarios can be described. Lower-level water
conditions are interpreted during the intervals of white laminae deposition (high values
of δ18O), since those conditions are more favourable for the massive short-term
deposition of monospecific large centric diatom blooms and δ18O enrichment. These
white laminae are probably the result of exceptional periods of mixing of the shallow
water column during lower lake levels, which recycle nutrients from the hypolimnion.
Lower δ18O values, and therefore deeper water conditions, are more favourable for the
development of the normal annual cycle of the lake with alternating phases of
stratification and mixing. These conditions would lead to the development of a complex
diatom community, among other algal groups.
The δ18O record could suggest significant variations in the moisture pattern in this area
during the transition from Late Pleistocene to Early Holocene.
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The paucity of paleoclimate archives covering the Late Pleistocene-Holocene across the
middle latitudes in Southern South America has been a difficulty for depicting the
regional environmental variability. Recent studies indicate that tropical and subtropical
areas may have been underestimated as forcing factors within the global climate system.
Thus, the study of paleoenvironmental records in these regions (e.g., central Argentina)
became critical.
Laguna Mar Chiquita (30°54’S-62°51’W) is located in the subtropical Pampean plains
of Argentina. The comparison among the sedimentological and geochemical features,
the stable isotope signals and the diatom record show a coherent picture that allows us
to formulate a multiproxy model. The study of long sedimentary cores (4.20 m) allows
the reconstruction of the hydrological changes that occurred since the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM). A semi-quantitative estimation of paleolake-levels shows a recurrent
pattern of highstands since the late Pleistocene holding often a magnitude equivalent to
present-day conditions. A wet phase came after the negative water balance during the
LGM that ended by ca. 13,700 ± 100 yr BP. A subsequent abrupt negative hydrological
balance (Y-D?) was followed by highstands conditions and thus positive P-E ratios
since the Early Holocene until before 4200 yr BP when started a hydrological reversal.
Dry conditions were mostly dominant from the Middle Holocene, including the Little
Ice Age, until the last quarter of the 20th century when a humid phase started. The
hydrological response during LGM, LIA and last three decades clearly indicate that dry
conditions prevail during cold phases whereas wet conditions take place during warm
periods.
The 20th century sequence of hydrological balance variations in Laguna Mar Chiquita is
synchronous and in phase with other hydrological changes observed in SE South
American (SESA) rivers (e.g., Río Paraná) pointing towards that the reconstructed
paleohydrology can be extrapolated to a wide region. Conversely, the hydrological
balance in SESA is in antiphase related to Patagonia and Central Andes, as shown by an
important number of limnogeological records (i.e, Lakes Potrok Aike, Cardiel, Frías,
Laguna Aculeo, among others). In particular, Medieval Climate Anomaly and LIA
corresponded respectively to warm-dry and cool-moist conditions in Patagonia, central
Chile and Central Andes but to warm-wet and cool-dry in SESA. Thus, the Laguna Mar
Chiquita climate archive has the potential to pinpoint changes at a decadal time scale,
affording the opportunity to compare paleo-circulation dynamics in Southern South
America during the Late Pleistocene and the entire Holocene.
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The Lake Chungará is the largest and deepest lacustrine ecosystem in the Chilean
Altiplano and its location, in an active volcanic setting, provides an opportunity to
evaluate environmental (volcanic versus climatic) controls on lacustrine sedimentation.
In addition, since both past moisture variations and active volcanism have played
significant roles in cultural changes during the last millennia, this record constitutes an
exceptional archive to explore the environmental dynamics in this arid and volcanic area
in the context of the cultural changes. The Late Quaternary depositional history of Lake
Chungará (18º15S, 69º09W, 4520 m a.s.l.) is reconstructed by means of a multiproxy
study of 15 Kullenberg cores and seismic data. Six main sedimentary lithostratigraphic
units have been identified in the lacustrine sequence and their chronology established by
14
C AMS and 230Th/234U dates. Units 1 and 2 occur in the offshore areas of the lake.
Unit 1 (Late Pleistocene - Early Holocene) is made up of laminated diatomite with some
carbonate-rich (calcite and aragonite) laminae. Unit 2 (mid Holocene - Recent) is
composed of massive to bedded diatomite with abundant tephra (lapilli and ash) layers.
Some carbonate-rich layers (calcite and aragonite) occur. Unit 3 consists of macrophyterich diatomite deposited in nearshore environments. Unit 4 occurs in the shallow littoral
areas and it is composed of peaty sediments, dominated by alternating charophyte-rich
and other aquatic macrophyte-rich facies. Clastic deposits in the lake are restricted to
small areas in the lake margins (Units 5 and 6). The multiproxy and high-resolution
study carried out in the offshore Lake Chungará sequence provide a reconstruction of
the lacustrine sedimentary evolution during the last 12,400 cal. yr BP. This study allows
us to identify several short and abrupt episodes of climate change, such as the
Lateglacial/Holocene transition, the 8.2 cal kyrs event, the mid-Holocene crisis and the
transition to the Late Holocene. The main periods of volcanic activity are observed prior
to 12.4 kyr and after 7.8 kyr. The mid-Holocene aridity period shows a complex
structure with numerous short, dry events between 8.0 and 4.0 cal kyrs. The lake level
recovery after this complex arid period and the increase of the frequency of volcanic
eruptions could have played a determinant role in the settlement of Aymaras
communities in the Altiplano. Timing of these events and their climatic and volcanic
forcings are discussed in comparison with adjacent records, such as Lake Titicaca and
the Sajama ice cap.
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The Mississippi River flood plain has been under extensive agriculture for a long time.
The river has a series of abandoned flood plain lakes which are strongly influenced by
flood events and changes in land use practices in the area. Study by J.C. Knox et al.
(1993) in the upper Mississippi river and Wolfe et al. (2005) in the Athabasca Delta,
Canada show a link between climatic variability and flood events. Murray et al. (1997)
found significant differences in the diatom assemblages of the lakes that had seasonal
contact with the Mackenzie River compared to the lakes that had no contact with the
river. The present day flood records in the Mississippi delta date back only to 1877 and
no paleolimnological work has been done on the sediments from abandoned river
channels. In order to examine long term flood variability we started to investigate lake
sediments from the Parkin and Toltec State Parks. The chosen sites have experienced
flooding and shifts in land use practices since the Native Americans settled here. The
Oxbow lakes are shallow and rich in diatoms, indicating that our approach ought to
work. We expect to identify interaction between climatic changes and changes in land
use archived pollen, fungal and charcoal record.
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The paleoenvironment of the “Sierra de la Primavera Lake” (SP) Jalisco Mexico, was
studied with paleontology, tephrachronology, strato-tectonic, geochronology and
climatology techniques. It was created between 126,000 and 27,000 years ago (late
Pleistocene) by more than 22 domes and a caldera (110 ± 15 thousand years). There are
fault and fractures with a NNE and NNW trends, with up of four reactivation periods.
Historically, seismic events have been registered around the caldera. Volcanic and
tectonic activities have contributed to the modification of the morphology. The evidence
of an intermittent paleolake formed into the caldera, are 24 strata are built on tephras,
fluvial and vulcano-lacustres deposits, (> 51 m thick), present 2o to 35o leanings. The
central part of the paleolake has raised more than 149 m which was caused by the
reappearance of the magmatic chamber, it and the climatic changes disappeared the
paleolake. There are layers of gigantic pomez and strata with carbon whith remaining
from pines (ones, aciculas and branches). The method of 14C used in fossils report an
age of 38,170 to 39,000 years BP. They are classified as remainings of Pinus
durangensis Martínez, Pinus leiophylla Schiede ex Schltdl. & Cham., Pinus
montezumae Lamb., Pinus luzmariae Pérez de la Rosa, Pinus teocote Schltdl. & Cham.y
Pinus douglasiana Martínez. This community of pines was moved of SP to the Sierra de
Bolaños (SB), 177 km northeast and 850 m higher (25,000 masl), it is climatologically
more humid and colder than the SP. This implies a movement in the border of the
vegetation, associated to global climatic changes. Using the community of pines like
bioindicator, it is inferred that the temperature in the SP has increased from 2 to 3 C and
the precipitation has decreased between 100 and 200 mm from the late Pleistocene on.
The predominant pine wood of its early years is now pine – encino.
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The study site is located in the PETAR - Parque Estadual Turístico do Alto Ribeira in
the southeastern region of Brazil. The area is characterized by the presence of native
Atlantic Forest vegetation and a lake called Lagoa Vermelha, where the sediment core
was collected. Chemical (C, N, mineralogy), isotope (12C, 13C and 14C), and biological
(pollen analysis) tools were used in the study to understand the palaeovegetation history
of the region during the Holocene.
The results indicated relatively stable environment (climate and vegetation) during the
last 4500 years, characterized by the significant presence of C3 plants in the sediment
organic matter indicating humid climatic conditions. However, for the period of ~1400
to 1100 years BP a drastic change in the forest composition was observed by the pollen
analyses, probably associated with the presence of more humid and colder climate than
today.
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The offshore sedimentary record of the Andean Lake Chungará (Northern Chile, 18º15’
S, 69º09’ W, 4520 m a.s.l.) comprises two lithostratigraphical units. The lower unit
(Unit 1; 4 m-thick; 12.4 – 9.6 kyr cal BP) is made up by diatomaceous banded deposits
of white and dark mm-thick laminae with variable amounts of carbonates and organic
matter. The upper unit (Unit 2; 2.6 m-thick; 9.6 kyr cal BP - present) is a massive to
slightly banded diatomaceous ooze rich in organic matter.
An offshore core was selected for opal, TOC/TN ratio and diatom assemblages studies.
The diatom record throughout the core is dominated by euplanktonic diatoms
(Cyclostephanos andinus and Cyclotella stelligera), with tychoplanktonic (mainly
Fragilaria construens aff. venter) and benthic diatoms (mainly Cocconeis placentula)
almost restricted to the lower unit.
Diatom microstratigraphy in Unit 1 shows that dark laminae are made up by a mixture
of the euplanktonic Cyclostephanos andinus (< 50 µm in diameter) and Cyclotella
stelligera, as well as tychoplanktonic and benthic diatoms. White laminae show an
almost monospecific composition of large Cyclostephanos andinus specimens (>50
µm).
According to the chronological model, dark laminae would represent pluriannual
sedimentation conditions reflecting a mixture of diatoms from different phases of the
annual cycle of phytoplankton, including stratification periods. This baseline state
would be interrupted by strong mixing conditions affecting the nutrient-rich bottom
water column. This would trigger the development of exceptional diatom blooms of
large Cyclostephanos andinus. White layers are predominantly formed under lower lake
levels and more concentrated waters, as shown by the diatom oxygen isotope record
(Hernández et al., this volume), when exceptional mixing involves nutrient recycling
from the hypolimnion.
The relative importance of white laminae vs. dark laminae, as well as changes on the
biogenic opal content and on the TOC/TN ratio, are used to distinguish periods of
productivity conditions dominated by diatoms vs. other primary producers. Maximum
siliceous productivity took place during deposition of Unit 1, with a maximum peak
recorded at the 9.3 – 8.7 kyr cal BP interval. Early Holocene and mid-Holocene
lowstands coincide with peaks in the TOC/TN curve reflecting a lower algal input to the
sediments. Change from Unit 1 to Unit 2 reflects a decrease in the relative importance
of diatoms. This is related to the general deepening trend from Unit 1 to Unit 2 which

favours water stratification and the development of other algal groups in the water
column.
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Salina de Ambargasta is a discharge playa located in subtropical South America (29°S)
with a present water deficit of 850 mm/year. Together with other saline environments,
Ambargasta occupies a topographically closed depression in the broken foreland of the
Sierras Pampeanas of Argentina. Recent fluctuations in the hydrological balance have
ruled the dynamics of this clastic-typed playa, dominated by clastic/saline mudflats and
ephemeral lakes.
An integrated study of the modern system provided an analogue to investigate older
sediments. The sensitivity of the system to hydrological changes throughout time has
been tracked using sedimentary cores retrieved in the saline-clastic mudplain and
studied with a quantitative multiproxy approach. Petrophysical properties, radiographs,
computed tomography (CT), microstratigrapy, organic-inorganic geochemistry and
mineralogy allow to differenciate several facies and to reconstruct the Ambargasta
paleodepositional evolution. The lowermost units record fluctuating ephemeral lakes
including laminated, organic matter-bearing, gypsum and halite-rich clays. Scarce
gypsum layers with prismatic habits represent standing perennial lake stages and more
positive hydrological balances. The uppermost sections were deposited in a clastic
mudflat, dominated by red massive clays and the intrasedimentary growth of lenticular
gypsum and halite. Sand layers with variable contents of volcanic glass, biotites, quartz
and feldspars intercalate massive clays representing rapid and high energy events.
Volcanic glass-rich silty layers near the top of the sequences could be loess or loessoid
materials from both NW and S Argentina volcanic scenarios deposited under the
prevalence of drier conditions.
Ongoing investigations (stable isotopes and dating) will allow to unravel the
environmental history of this system during the recent past. The further combination of
this record with similar studies steaming from central Argentina will provide critical
data to reconstruct the role of middle latitudes during times of major climatic
reorganization.
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High resolution micro-XRF major and trace element records were obtained from
various well dated Holocene lake and fjord sediment cores from the southernmost
Andes at 53°S. The results document changing mobility of heavy metals (e.g. Pb, Fe,
Zn, Cu) which were leached from basement rocks and precipitated, dependent on the pH
values of the local hydrous environment. In addition, precisely Th/U-dated stalagmite
records from the same region has been investigated geochemically by ICP-MS with a 40
year-resolution for the last 5000 years. These data set documents the influence of more
and less humid phases on the mobility of the heavy metals as well as Al, and also of the
generally more mobile elements (like Mg, U, Sr). The changing element mobility has
partly damaged the terrestrial ecosystems (e.g. toxic Al3+), but has also controlled the
nutrient supply to aquatic ecosystems. Our geochemical records indicate the following
factors which generally control the element mobility due to changing pH values: (1)
Long term acidification processes by alteration of sulphur bearing tephra layers; (2)
plant controlled acidification processes in the uppermost peaty soils; (3) different
buffering capacity of basement rocks and/or tephra layers and (4) changing buffering
capacity during more and less humid phases with different sea spray input. The
superhumid ecosystem of the Magellanes peat land and rainfall forest is generally
characterised by very low buffering capacities and has suffered long term damages due
to increased Al-mobility during relatively dry phases and is also very sensitive to an
increased acidification by globally increased atmospheric C-N-S oxides.
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The British Antarctic Survey CACHE-PEP (Climate and Chemistry-Pole Equator Pole)
program is examining lake, marine & ice cores from the Antarctic Peninsula & Scotia
Arc regions. The aim is to link Antarctic Peninsula & South American palaeoclimatic
records across the Polar Front & fill the missing link in the PAGES Americas PEP
transect. This poster presents high resolution multi-proxy results from several welldated AP lacustrine sequences and highlights the potential for future collaborative
palaeoclimate projects between South American & Antarctic Peninsula research
programs. The Antarctic Peninsula is one of the fastest-warming regions on Earth and a
key area for studying the effects of ‘global warming’. Its rate of temperature increase of
3.7±1.6°C per century is six times the global mean, creating shifts in species
distribution, catastrophic disintegration of ice shelves, accelerated discharge of
continental glaciers, and the possibility of increased rates of global sea level rise. We
are currently investigating several palaeolacustrine records on a N-S transect along the
AP to provide relatively long (i.e., post-Last Glacial Maximum-LGM), and widely
distributed data about past climate-related change in this region. When reliable
chronologies are established, we intend to compare the spatial context of climate
change, and leads and lags in climate responses: (1) between maritime and continental
climate regimes and (2) across a N-S latitudinal transect from the AP-South America.
The lake records presented here are currently amongst the most accurately dated
archives of Holocene palaeoenvironmental change on the AP. They constrain the timing
& deglaciation impacts of the LGM ice sheets as they retreated from the continental
shelf and further evidence of variable spatial and temporal patterns of ‘warm’ climates
during the early and mid-Holocene.
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The Antarctic Peninsula (AP) is one of the fastest-warming regions on Earth. The rate
of temperature increase is six times the global mean, leading to shifts in species
distribution, catastrophic disintegration of ice shelves, accelerated discharge of
continental glaciers, and the possibility of increased rates of global sea level rise. Lake
records from the AP can be used to provide a long-term perspective on these climaterelated changes. We tested our interpretation that George VI Ice Shelf (GVIIS) retreated
in the early Holocene by examining clasts and sediments from Moutonnée Lake, an
epishelf lake currently dammed by GVIIS. Detailed granulometric, geochemical and Sr
and Nd isotope data from Moutonnée Lake are compared with geological reference data
from two further lakes on Alexander Island (Ablation Lake and Citadel Bastion Lake)
and an extensive archive of rocks and isotope geochemical provenance data from the
AP region. Underpinning this provenance analysis is the contrast between the
plutonic/igneous outcrops in Palmer Land on the western side and the predominantly
sedimentary strata of Alexander Island on the eastern side of George VI Sound, and the
different depositional patterns expected at Moutonnée Lake during periods of ice shelf
presence and absence. Changes in clast distribution and provenance show GVIIS
retreated further than its present position only once during the last 10,000 years, starting
at c. 9600 calibrated (cal.) yr. B.P. This occurred shortly after the early Holocene
climatic optimum recorded in Antarctic ice core records and at the same time as an
influx of warmer ocean water onto the AP continental shelf. GVIIS subsequently
reformed by c. 7500 cal. yr. B.P., when epishelf lake conditions returned following a
climatic downturn recorded in Antarctic ice core records. At Moutonnée Lake, there is
no evidence that ice-shelf retreat and a return to marine conditions occurred during the
well-documented, and prolonged, ‘mid-Holocene warm period’. We suggest that midHolocene warming did not lead to retreat of ice shelves in the southern AP. One
possible explanation is that, unlike the early Holocene, there is no recorded influx of
warm water onto the shelf in the mid-Holocene. Therefore, a combination of oceanic
melting of the under-side of the ice shelf and an increase in atmospheric temperature at
the surface may be necessary for further retreat of GVIIS beyond present day limits.
This study is part of a project examining past climate change recorded in lake, marine
and ice cores from the AP.
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Located in the South Patagonian steppe the maar lake Laguna Potrok Aike (52°S,
70°W) provides information on paleoenvironmental changes in an area with hitherto
only scarce paleoenvironmental information. With a water depth of 100 m Laguna
Potrok Aike turned out to be the key site for recording climatic changes, since shallower
lakes dry out during warm and dry periods. Sediments of the past 16,000 years, with a
hiatus even back to the last 53,000 years, were analyzed continuously with a highresolution multi-proxy approach. The archive was dated using radiocarbon, optical and
tephra dating techniques. In addition to the already known tephra layers three hitherto
undated ashes were discovered in the older sections of the record.
With the presented record it is possible to identify hydrological variations in the steppe
of southeastern Patagonia. Information about historical climate variations like the Little
Ice Age or the Medieval Climate Anomaly and also about rapid hydrological variations
in southeastern Patagonia during the last 16,000 yr cal. BP and during Oxygen Isotope
Stage 3 is provided.
The total inorganic carbon and calcium content of the sediments were identified to be
sensitive lake level indicators. These indicators were supported by various other proxies
for lake level- and paleoshoreline variations like stable isotope composition of calcite,
minerogenic input or redox-conditions inferred from elemental analyses obtained by
XRF-scanning (Ti, Fe, K, Co, V, Mn) or changes in C/N-ratios.
The Proxies suggest a high lake level for Laguna Potrok Aike in the oldest part of the
record (approx. 53 ka to 25.5 ka). A similar, probably even higher lake level is assumed
for the period between 16,000 and 13,100 cal. BP. From 13,100 until 11,400 cal. BP the
lake level was lower than before. The data also imply that this latter period, which is
approximately simultaneous to the Younger Dryas chronozone in the northern
hemisphere, was a major warm climate period in southeast Patagonia. A transgression
started at 11,400 yr cal. BP and lasted until 8,650 yr cal. BP when the lake level
dropped to its lowest position identified in the record. After a further transgression,
beginning shortly before 6,750 yr cal. BP, the lake level fluctuated with a tendency to

more intervals with higher lake level. The last period of high lake levels (AD 1480 to
AD 1940) is ascribed to the Little Ice Age. In Laguna Potrok Aike this was the longest
humid climate period since 8,650 yr cal. BP.
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Compared with North America and Europe, few studies have quantified the
anthropogenic and/or climate impacts on the Patagonian lakes. We addressed these
issues by analysing geochemistry, lithology, pigments and chironomid remains from
two different aquatic environments located in the Nahuel Huapi National Park in
northern Patagonia. Both are small shallow lakes, Lake Morenito (41° 4’ S, 71° 32’ W;
max depth 6 m) is a closed basin located near the city of Bariloche which has been
human – disturbed in the last 100 yr and the cold oligotrophic Lake Hess (41° 22’, 70°
44’; max depth 8.3 m ) which receives meltwaters from Tronador ice cap.
The specific objectives were:
1. Regional high-resolution multi-proxy climate and environmental reconstructions for
the last 1000 years (PAGES priority interest);
2. To establish the effects of past and recent natural and anthropogenic impacts on biota
3. To compare our results with those obtained by the Chilean-Swiss project in the Andes
of Central Chile
Chronology was mainly based on radiometric analyses (137Cs 210Pb) and correlation
with literature dated tephra markers.
Lithological description and mineralogy were also investigated in the collected short
cores that span about two centuries.
In Lake Morenito, both environmental and anthropogenic effects (eutrophication) have
been detected. The more “pristine” Lake Hess shows a recent change in productivity
associated to water level fluctuations that can be related to recent warming. Fossil
chironomids combined with tephra and sediment analysis had proved the utility of
combining multiproxy approach in reconstructing past changes.
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At the southern tip of the Americas the mid-Pleistocene maar Laguna Potrok Aike
(52°S, 70°W, diameter: 3470 m, max. water depth: 100 m; 113 m a.s.l.) archived an
unprecedented record of environmental changes from present-day back to 770 ka
covering several glacial-to-interglacial cycles. Based on four seismic surveys (3.5 kHz,
single-channel 1 in³ airgun, sparker, multi-channel 40 in³ airgun) the general geometry,
the internal structures and thicknesses of lacustrine sediments and their spatial
distribution and lithologies were investigated. These seismic surveys demonstrate that at
least 400 m of pelagic sediments were deposited in the lake centre underlain by an
unknown thickness of volcaniclastic breccias. Thus three drilling sites were selected for
the “Potrok Aike Maar Lake Sediment Archive Drilling Project” (PASADO) proposed
by an international team of scientists in the framework of the “International Continental
Scientific Drilling Program” (ICDP). Sediment cores will be drilled (1) from the deepest
part of the lake to obtain a continuous and high-resolution record of climatic and
environmental changes and to unveil the phreatomagmatic history including more
precise age constrains for the maar-diatreme formation from the volcaniclastic
sediments below, (2) from a subaquatic lake level terrace at 35 m water depth to
constrain the range of lake level variations and (3) from an angle hole passing through
lacustrine sediments and the crater wall into the molasse-type basement rocks to study
the impact of explosive volcanism, post-eruptive structural evolution and early
processes of sedimentation in a mid-Pleistocene maar. Sediments of Laguna Potrok
Aike potentially can provide unique terrestrial records of variations in climate,
hydrology and deposition of airborne particles (dust, tephra). Such records may act as a
cornerstone for paleo-data-model comparisons. Additionally, links will be established to
ice cores from Antarctica and to marine records from the Southern Oceans where dust
and tephra of Patagonian provenance have been detected. The main objectives of
PASADO are to develop quantitative environmental and climatic reconstructions in
combination with proxy-model intercomparisons and to investigate the genesis of and
early sedimentation in a young maar-diatreme structure.
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The diatom stratigraphy of well-dated lacustrine sediments is an established approach to
reconstruct past environmental changes. We use variations of diatom assemblages
blended with geophysical, sedimentological and geochemical datasets to reconstruct
former environmental changes in Lago Fagnano (54°S, Tierra del Fuego, Argentina).
Climate in the southernmost Patagonia area is highly influenced by the westerly winds,
the Southern Ocean circumpolar flow and the South Pacific Gyre, which makes of it a
key site for paleoclimatic and paleoecological reconstructions of the Southern
Hemisphere.
More than 800 km of geophysical data were acquired and up to 90 m of sediment cores
were retrieved. Water and surface sediment samples were also collected in order to
constrain the modern limnology. Preliminary results of the physical and chemical
parameters of the water column reveal a well-mixed lake with no evidence of water
stratification. The surface sediment samples were analyzed for grain size distribution
and for the identification of the different diatom assemblages, with the aim to document
the modern flora of the lake. Taxonomy and quantitative analyses show a highly diverse
diatom community, though species from the genus Discostella are visibly dominant.
These results, along with the water data, are essential to characterize the present
limnological conditions of the basin and for further interpretation of the long-term
sedimentary record. A 160 cm gravity core retrieved from the central lake basin exhibits
alternating light and dark laminae with an abundant content of diatoms and amorphous
organic matter. Sediment density and magnetic susceptibility profiles onthis core show
relatively uniform values, occasionally interrupted by peaks which we interpret as being
associated with turbidites. Analogously, rock-eval pyrolysis reveals a relatively uniform
distribution of organic and inorganic carbon along the core. Ultra-high resolution X-ray
fluorescence micro-profiles show fluctuations at mm scale in major and trace elements.
Sediment samples collected at estimated decadal frequency along the core allow the
characterization of the sediments as well as diatom identification and counting.
The combination of the different diatom assemblages found in the sedimentary record,
and their calibration with modern limnological data, provide valuable paleoecological
information. These data are a key component for the development of diatom-based
transfer functions, a final goal of this study that will be further applied at different
temporal scales.
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An 11-m-long sediment core was collected in Lago Puyehue (40ºS, Lake District,
Chile). The coring site had been selected on basis of a seismic-stratigraphic analysis that
highlighted it as an area of relatively condensed, continuous and undisturbed
sedimentation in this otherwise highly dynamic post-glacial lake. The 11-m core
extends back to 17,915 cal yr BP. An age-depth model was established by 9 AMS 14C
dates, constrained by 210Pb, 237Cs, 241Am measurements, by the identification of eventdeposits related to earthquakes and/or volcanic eruptions, and by varve-counting for the
past 600 yr. The core was submitted to a multi-proxy analysis, including sedimentology,
mineralogy, grain-size, major geochemistry and organic geochemistry (C/N ratio, δ13C),
loss-on-ignition, magnetic susceptibility, diatom analysis and palynology. Along-core
variations in sediment composition reveal that the area of Lago Puyehue was
characterised since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) by a series of rapid climate
fluctuations superimposed on a long-term warming trend. These rapid climate changes
are: (1) an abrupt warming at the end of the LGM at 17,300 cal yr BP, (2) a short,
relatively cold interval between 13,100-12,300 cal yr BP, (3) a second abrupt warming,
possibly with increased precipitation, at about 12,300 cal yr BP, and (4) an increase in
climate variability in the late Holocene at 5000-6000 cal yr BP. The timing of these
rapid climate changes confirms previously reported climate trends from continental
southern South America and their out-of-phase relationship with those from the
northern hemisphere and from Antarctica.
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Southern Chile, located under the direct influence of the southern Westerly winds belt,
is a key place to investigate the paleoenvironmental history of the Southern
Hemisphere, especially considering a possible role of the Westerly winds in affecting
the atmospheric CO2 content as recently suggested. Previous studies based on land and
marine archives imply that latitudinal shifts of the atmospheric and oceanic circulation
systems are at the origin of past climate changes. However, a number of records are in
strong disagreement, preventing so far a clear pattern of the past and future climate
evolution in southern South America.
The main objective of the present study is to use a multi-proxy approach based on new
organic proxies to reconstruct changes in temperature, vegetation and humidity in
southern Chile over the last deglaciation and the early Holocene. Lake and fjord
sedimentary archives encompassing the center of the Westerly winds will be
investigated. Here, we will present our project and preliminary results based on organic
(lipid biomarkers, δ Deuterium, TEX86), as well as inorganic (magnetic susceptibility,
grayscale analysis) proxies from very recently recovered archives. This study will not
only be a first attempt to apply and improve new organic proxies from different
environments, but will also address the existing discrepancies in climate reconstructions
in southern Chile.
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Paleoclimatic studies in the Southern Hemisphere are much less developed those of the
Northern Hemisphere, even more in the case of Holocene reconstructions of South
America, which are scarce. This limited knowledge of past climate variability reduce in
turn, the capacity to understand and predict future climate changes, because the
Southern Hemisphere has a crucial role in global climatic flucutations. Among past
climate changes during the Holocene, the Little Ice Age (LIA) has been one of the most
broadly recognized events mainly in the Northern Hemisphere. One common aspect of
LIA is that all the researchers agree that the timing and duration is highly variable
among different regions and its synchronicity as global phenomena is still in debate. But
in general terms cold conditions are described to the Northern Hemisphere during the
17th and the early 19th centuries that were interrupted by relatively short warm periods.
In Chile there are few records of LIA occurrence. Luckman and Villalba (2001) indicate
that despite of LIA glacial deposits can be identified throughout the Andes Mountain
range, chronological control is lack and there are few historical data available. Most of
the evidence is coming from dendrochronological, geomorphological and marinelacustrine sediments. According that, the aim of this research is to match the historical
records with biological, geochemical, and sedimentological proxies in order provides
evidence for the occurrence of this event in Northern Patagonia (Chile).
Funding: Fondecyt 1070508 and DIUC 205310039-1.0 Projects.
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Nowadays, the study of lacustrine sequences to infer paleoclimate and
paleoenvironmental variability requires the use of continuous and non-destructive
techniques that supply high-resolution data in a reasonable amount of time. In addition
to the generally applied MSCL methods, the X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) Core Scanner
has proved to be very useful as a geochemical composition analyzer of a wide array of
sediments (Moreno et al., 2007). This technique provides the intensity in counts per
second of light (Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn and Fe) and heavy (Sr, Zr, Sn and Ba) elements
up to 0.2 mm resolution. A comparison with other methods is necessary to convert the
XRF core scanner measurements to elemental concentrations.
In order to investigate the paleoclimatic evolution of Easter Island (27º07’S, 109º22’W)
for the last 33,000 years BP, the ITRAX XRF core scanner available at the Large Lakes
Observatory (University of Minnesota, Duluth) was used in the framework of an
interdisciplinary project including the study of sedimentological, physical and biological
proxies. Measurements every 0.2 cm were taken along two cores retrieved from Rano
Raraku Lake, one representing the offshore sequence and the other one recording the
littoral environment. Rano Raraku Lake is located in a Miocene volcano crater, it has a
surface area of about 0.15 km2, and 3 m maximum depth. The lake is surrounded by a
littoral zone of Scirpus riparius mats, which also form large floating islands and patches
that are moved across the lake by the winds and accumulate at the bottom. Preliminary
data obtained from these cores include detailed lithofacies characterization, smear slides
observations, magnetic susceptibility measurements, and 17 radiocarbon dates obtained
from pollen and other organic microrests. Three main lithological units can be
distinguished in the offshore area of the lake that are corroborated by the XRF core
scanner results and the Total Inorganic Carbon, Total Organic Carbon and Total Sulfur
percentages. The presence of important changes in the geochemical composition of the
sediments reflects important paleohydrological changes in the lake. The technique is
useful to identify small amounts of silica, detrital (micas, quartz) and diagenetic
minerals (pyrite) that occur in small amounts in the organic-rich intervals of the cores
and were not clearly discriminated by X-ray diffraction. XRF data provide highresolution time series of compositional changes that will be mainly related with major
paleoclimatic changes occurred during the Upper Pleistocene and the Holocene in the
south Pacific region.
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Closed lacustrine basins are very sensitive to even small fluctuations in the hydrological
balance. Furthermore, changes in the nature of their precipitating minerals and
associated sedimentation patterns provide the faint chemical fingerprint of former E/P
conditions.
Laguna Mar Chiquita, central Argentina, is the largest saline lake of the country and one
of the largest in the world. Since evaporation dominates the basin water output, this
hypersaline lake is very sensitive to both low and high frequency changes in the
regional hydrology at mid latitude South America. Previous studies have reconstructed
lake level and salinity fluctuations for the past hundred years combining instrumental,
historical, sedimentological and geochemical data. Here we use these results as
backbone to calibrate our new high resolution elemental data and extend these lake level
and salinity reconstructions for the last ca. 14,000 radiocarbon years BP.
Variations of the E/P ratio are recorded in the sediments by well-defined mineralogical
assemblages and conspicuous elemental compositions. The latter were obtained at ultra
high resolution by non-destructive X-ray micro-fluorescence in fresh sediments and
combined with XRD analyses of representative samples.
Principal Component Analyses (PCA) of the entire elemental dataset indicate that the
chemical composition of the sediment includes allogenic (K, Mn, Fe, Si and Ti) and
authigenic components (Ca, P and S). The uppermost 20 centimeters of the core are
enriched in allogenic elements corresponding to instrumentally measured high stand and
lake water salinity of less than 100 g L-1. On the opposite, known intervals of lowstand
and associated increasing water salinity are enriched in authigenic elements.
These results agree with previous studies that used the carbon isotopic composition of
the organic matter as well as the organic and inorganic carbon accumulation rates to
reconstruct past lake water level and salinity. The identified high and lowstand modes
correlate very well with our defined mineralogical authigenic and allogenic dominated
facies. Ongoing modelling experiments will allow us to constraint the prevalent
depositional conditions through time for both the lake and its catchment area.
Finally, this instrumentally and historically-calibrated methodology allowed us to
identify intervals of variable allocthonous/authochtonous mineralogy and, thus,
backcalculate subtropical South America fluctuating hydrological conditions since the
last glacial.
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The sedimentary infill of the salares (salt-encrusted playas) can provide insights about
the paleoenvironmental evolution of arid areas. One of the most important difficulties
using these records is obtaining a robust chronology since it is hard to find suitable
material to date. To overcome these problems we present here an integrated study of the
main deposits present in Salar del Rincón.
Salar del Rincón (24°4’53 S - 67°4’33 W, 3660 m a.s.l.) is located in a tectonic
depression limited towards the South by three Quaternary volcanoes. The salar occupies
an area of about 260 km2 with a catchment area of approximately 2000 km2. Several
thermal springs are located in the edges of the salar, and are related to the fault system
that controls the tectonic depression. The springs have built large hydrothermal
travertine deposits, and provided most part of the salts that constitute the infill of the
salar. Hence, both deposits are related.
In April 2005 one travertine body was drilled and 4 cores, up to 35 m long, were
retrieved. The cores were characterized using optical microscopy (conventional and
cathodoluminiscence), x-ray and ICP-MS and were dated using U-series by Thermal
Ionization Mass Spectrometer (TIMS). The uppermost 14 m of these cores record
approximately the last 600 kyr BP. In November 2006, the Salar del Rincón was drilled
and 7 cores (39 - 56 m long) were retrieved along a proximal – distal transect. The cores
show vertical and lateral lithofacies variations: from alluvial sandflat to saline mudflat
and dry pans. The cores located at the proximal area exhibit an alternation of
centimetric flooding – drying cycles, with primary chevron and hopper halite, and saline
mudflats. The cores located in the central part show an alternance of metric layers of
halite with dissolution vugs and pipes, partially filled by diagenetic (geode) halite, and
saline mudflats. According to the sedimentation rate obtained in the travertine body
(0.004 cm/yr) and in other salares close to Salar del Rincón (i.e.: Hombre Muerto: 0.006
cm/yr) the uppermost 35 m of the sedimentary infill of this salar seems to contain the
paleoenvironmental evolution for the last 700 kyr BP. The detailed characterization of
the vertical and lateral lithofacies evolution has provided new evidences about the
paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic evolution in this area.
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Paleoenvironmental research in South American extratropics suggests that an integrated
network of archives is essential to better define regional climate reconstructions. The
analyses of long-term hydro-climatological series are crucial to calibrate proxy climate
archives for improving reconstructions of past Earth-system interactions at middle
latitudes.
During the last century, SE South America has experienced important changes in its
precipitation regime, consequently affecting the hydrologic balance. Hydroclimatic
records across central Argentina show contrasting balances during the last 110 years.
The lake level records of Laguna Mar Chiquita (30°E, 62°W), Laguna Melincué (33°E,
61°W) and Lagunas Encadenadas del Oeste (LEO) (37°E, 62°W), highlight the
sensitivity of these closed lakes to temporal hydrological unevenness. Rainfall analysis
and lake-water levels reveal: a) a significant positive trend in the annual rainfall during
the 20th century, b) the annual distribution of rainfall is irregular, with precipitation
mostly occurring during the austral summer, c) high annual precipitations and thus
comparatively higher lake levels, during 1914, 1915, 1919 and 1923; d) a long dry
interval and extremely low lake levels with high water salinities from 1930 to 1970,
including a hydrological reverse during the late 50’s and early 60’s, and e) an
outstanding humid span since the 70’s that triggered pervasive lakes levels increases
synchronous with higher discharges in the Río de la Plata basin (See Sylvestre et al.,
this volume).
The geographical position of the LEO at the transition zone between the Pampean
Plains and Patagonia highlights the potential of this site for estimating and unravel the
mechanisms behind the most recent and past climate variability. Several forcing factors
control the moisture transport variability from the tropics into the middle latitudes.
Ongoing limnogeological studies across the Pampas may help to disentangle the
mechanisms behind changes in the meridional atmospheric circulation in South
America. In particular, the limnogeological archive of LEO will provide important clues
on the past monsoonal activity at its southernmost influence and a better definition of
the antiphased hydrological balance that is present at both sides of the South American
Arid Diagonal (See Piovano et al., this volume).
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Analysis of a core collected in Lago do Saci (Pará, Brazil) showed important changes in
the paleoenvironmental history. This study was carried out in the region comprised
between the city of Alta Floresta, in the Northern portion of Mato Grosso state, and the
São Benedito region, located on the Southern portion of Pará state. This is a plain
portion of the Central Crystalline Plateau and is covered by Dense Tropical Forest.
Climate type is “Am” (Köppen’s classification), meaning humid with a very intense dry
season, between June to August. The base of the sediments has been dated at 28260 ±
270 14C yrs BP. For the core sampled at the margin of the lake (9.118214°S,
56.265373°W), six distinct sections were clearly identified. They consist of an upper
organic-rich layer and a lower sandy rich layer, separated by four layers that represent
transitional phases. The first phase, between 396 and 325cm, is marked by a high
concentration of sand, and is probably associated to a decrease in lake level, low organic
matter and water contents (20-30%) and high bulk density (1-1.5g/cm3). The second
phase, from 325 to 283cm, represents a transition phase probably associated with the
beginning of a rise in the lake level. This phase showed an increase in the water content
(30-40%), a decrease in the density (1.5-1g/cm3) and higher concentrations of clay and
organic matter in relation to the first phase. At the third phase, between 283 and 240 cm,
the density decreased (1-0.5g/cm3) while water content increased (40-65%). The fourth
phase, (240-220cm), is marked by the deposition of clay, an increase in the density (0.51g/cm3) and a marked decrease in the water content (75-55%). In the fifth phase (220205 cm) the water content increases again (55-80%) while the density decreases (0.80.2g/cm3). The sixth phase is thick (205-surface) and homogeneous, with the highest
concentrations of organic matter, water content (75-85%), and the lowest values of
density (0.15-0.5g/cm3). It probably corresponds to a rise in lake level, increasing the
productivity of the system. Several others analyses (microscopic charcoal, 13C and 15N,
metal concentrations, 14C datings, black carbon, chlorophyll) are currently being
performed to elucidate the paleoenvironmental changes that have occurred in this region
of Amazonia during the last 30,000 yrs. Our results will be compared with other
researches done by our group as well as other research groups in the world, and could
support models of paleoclimate changes in Amazonia.
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A ca. 2500 cal. yr record from Santa Maria del Oro (SMO), a crater lake in westerncentral Mexico, was studied for its diatom content as well as for ostracodes, magnetic
mineralogy, organic matter, carbonate content and geochemistry, to document climatic
and limnological trends over western Mexico, a site sensitive to the intensity of
monsoon circulation and to any latitudinal shifts of the high pressure subtropical cells as
it is currently located on a transition zone between the temperate climates of central
Mexico highlands and the arid climates of northern Mexico.
The climate at SMO is tropical sub-humid, with summer rainy season (annual pp 1,250
mm/yr, mean annual temperature 21°C). SMO, located at 750 m asl, has a maximum
depth of 60 m and a diameter of. 2 km. A shallower bay about 12 to 15 m deep was
chosen as drilling target. SMO is a tropical monomitic lake that mixes during the dry
winter season. During summer the thermocline and oxycline are located at about 15 m,
which means that bottom sediments at coring site are oxygenated during most of the
year as it is located above oxycline level.
The nearly 9 m long sediment sequence was recovered from a shallow area in the lake,
about 12 m deep, using a Usinger piston corer. Chronology is based on 7 AMS dates on
peaty material. Sediment samples for multyproxy analyses were collected on average
every 10 cm. The lake’s sediment sequence is laminated, with an irregular sequence of
four distinctive facies: ochre silt, brown silt, greenish silt, sand layers and peat layers.
Diatom content, magnetic properties and geochemical data allow the characterization
each of these facies and a model of the environmental conditions favouring the
sedimentation of each kind of facies is proposed. Data derived from the analysis of
modern sediments further supports this model. This model suggests that sand and peat
layers are mostly alloctonous in origin while the silty layers (ochre, brown and greenish
silt) are mostly autigenic, the ochre layers representing times of anoxic bottom lake
conditions favoured by a warmer environment. Long term trends are also present along
this sequence and diatom analysis complements the previously proposed climatic trends,
where signals for a Classic period dry episode followed by a relatively wet Medieval
Warm interval are present.
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We present the stable isotope and major element (ITRAX X-Ray fluorescence) data
from a 850 cm sediment sequence from the deepest part of lake Santa María del Oro
(SMO) in order to document changes in the climatic and limnological conditions for the
last ca. 5000 yr, extending in time a previous study on a near shore sequence. SMO is a
crater lake (750 m asl, 2 km diam.), one of the deepest in Mexico (60 m). This core was
collected using the Kullenberg corer of the Limnological Research Center (LRC) and its
study is part of the MOLE project (USA-Mexico-UK).
SMO is located in a tropical sub-humid climate (1250 mm/yr, average annual
temperature 21°C) at the transition between the temperate central Mexican highlands
and the arid northern regions. The main plant communities in the lake catchments are
the tropical deciduous forests which loose their leaves for 8 months in a year and the
tropical oak forests.
The sequence is finely laminated, with some intervals dominated by black and brown
clayey silt and others by brown clayey silt and calcareous silt. In some levels, laminae
are characterized by silts and fine sands. Chronology was established with 8 AMS
radiocarbon dates. We analyzed the major element concentration (Ca and Ti) in the bulk
sediments by ITRAX multi-element scanner and the isotopic data (δ 13-C and δ18-O) in
authigenic carbonates by mass spectrometer. Ca and Ti ITRAX intensities were
calibrated to mass % by using the linear relationship between ITRAX intensity and
mass % obtained through conventional XRF analysis.
The co-variance between δ18O- and δ13-C suggests that in the last 5000 yrs the lake
has lost most of its water by evaporation. We identified phases of higher evaporative
conditions at ca. BC 700, BC 400, AD 400-800 and AD 1900-2003 based on Ca high
values and enriched δ18-O and δ13-C. There exists a negative relationship between Ca
and Ti. The phases with higher concentration of Ti are identified as periods of higher
inflow into the lake basin (BC 1700-1400, AD 1 - 200, AD 900 and AD 1800-1900).
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Ostracode and sediment geochemistry analysis were performed in a sedimentary
sequence from lake Santa Maria del Oro (SMO), in order to record the late Holocene
paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic variability in this region. SMO (21° 23’N,
104°35’W) is a topographically closed freshwater lake, located at the western limit of
the Transmexican Volcanic Belt (TVB); at 750 m asl and 65 km from the Pacific coast.
The lake is present in a transitional climatic zone between the arid-dry climate of
northern Mexico and the template-semiarid-humid climate of the TVB region.
A 8.8 m sediment sequence was recovered by means of a Usinger Piston Corer. The
core was described, photographed and sampled for AMS radiocarbon dates, biological,
physical and geochemical analyses. High resolution studies have been performed in this
sequence; analyses include, ostracoda assemblages, stable isotopes (δ13-C, δ18-O) and
trace elements (Sr, Ca and Mg) in ostracode valves; total organic carbon, total inorganic
carbon, magnetic susceptibility and multiple elemental analysis (XRF) in the laminated
sediments.
The geochemical proxies suggest warm and relatively humid conditions from ca. 600
BP, changing to a drier climate by ca. AD 600, with the driest and warmest stage
recorded at AD 990. This dry period is consistent with the records from Michoacán,
Upper Lerma, Sierra de Los Tuxtlas, Yucatán, and Cariaco. From AD 990 to AD 1260
there is evidence of a sudden transition to warm-humid conditions and dilution of lake
water coeval with the Medieval Warm Period. From AD 1260 to AD 1480 climatic
conditions were unstable and afterwards the onset of drier climates is recorded until the
present. Due to its geographical position, moisture availability fluctuations are
responding to atmospheric circulation changes such as latitudinal shifts of the
Intertropical Convergence Zone and Subtropical High-Pressure Cells resulting in the
strengthening or weakening of the summer monsoon, which is the main moisture source
for western Mexico. This sequence records environmental and climatic variability for
western central Mexico and extends the geographical range of paleoclimatic records for
this latitude in North America.
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In order to reconstruct the environmental changes during the last 2800 years, we
analyzed the pollen and diatom content from a sediment core from Lago Zirahuén (19
°26’N; 101°44’W) in western central Mexico. Lago Zirahuén is a warm monomictic
freshwater lake with a maximum depth of 40 m. At present it has high recreational
value. Actual climate in the area is temperate sub-humid with annual average
precipitation of 1200 mm and most of the rainfall occurs during the summer. The mean
annual temperature is 16 °C. Present plant communities around the lake are mostly
composed of pine forest, mixed forest (pine and oak) and fir forest. Because the
Purépecha culture developed in the region during Post-Classic times (AD 900 to 1522),
we also search for anthropogenic impact that may have influenced the record.
Analyses come from the first 145 cm of a 600 cm length core, which was retrieved with
the Kullenberg corer of the Limnological Research Center (LRC). This is part of the
MOLE project (USA-Mexico-UK), and the drilling took place in the deepest part of the
lake (40 m). Initial description of the sediments, magnetic susceptibility and density
measurements were carried out by LRC. The studied sediments are dark olive brown
organic ooze, and dark reddish brown to dark olive banded organic and diatom ooze.
Chronology of the upper part of the lacustrine sequence was determined with three
AMS radiocarbon dates obtained from pollen extracts. Isotopic age results indicate that
the studied 145 cm core sample was deposited in the last 2800 years. During the pollen
analysis charcoal fragments > 100µ were counted, and indicates the presence of
anthropogenic or volcanic activity.
Pinus, Quercus, Abies, Alnus and Poaceae pollen dominate the regional pollen diagram
and two important events of forest impact are documented at: AD 300, AD 1150 and
correlates with high magnetic susceptibility, significant numbers of Bosminia and the
presence of Aulacoseira aff. ambigua. From AD 800 to 900 Pinus pollen dominates the
record and low pollen concentration is recorded. An expansion in the forests from AD
1250 to 1550 and reduction in the number of the cladocera Bosminia is observed.
Evidence of drier conditions at AD 1600 are detected. Changes in the lake probably
related to anthropogenic impact are documented, with important increase in
Staurastrum leptocladum since 1300 AD and Coelastrum reticulatum since 1900.
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A 9 m core from Tacambaro (Michoacan State, Mexico), a maar lake in western-central
Mexico, was recently collected using a Usinger piston corer. The recovered sequence is
mostly laminated and presents several tephra layers, the most conspicuous of them a
>30 cm lapilli in the bottom of the core. The lake has a small closed basin located at 19°
12.7’ N, 101° 27.5’ W, 1500 m asl. The lake itself is 0.3 km in diameter and has a
maximum depth of 30 m. The climate is tropical sub-humid, with summer rainy season
(annual pp 1,120 mm/yr, mean annual temperature 18 ºC). According to AMS 14C
dating, the sequence spans the last ca. 2500 cal. yr. Analysis on diatom, pollen, carbon
content, geochemistry and magnetic mineralogy are currently in progress, with the aim
to document climatic variability and environmental changes.
This sequence is of particular interest for the region, as it would provide a high
resolution record which will complement the previously proposed climatic trends,
specially the beginning and end of the dry episode of the archeological Classic period,
and the moisture characteristics and time span of the Little Ice Age. Also, it would
provide new data for the tephrochronology in the region, and the history of pre-Hispanic
settlement.
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Past climatic and environmental changes have been recorded in central Mexico by a
number of multidisciplinary studies on lake sediments. These analyses have provided
valuable information in lake level variations, shifts in vegetation cover, catchment
erosion, soil development and volcanic activity for the late Pleistocene and Holocene. In
Michoacan area, during the more recent part of Holocene, major civilizations developed
in a time of climatic shifts and volcanic activity, as the historically emplaced Jorullo
(1759 AD) and Paricutin (1942 AD) volcanoes. Research in the central-western Mexico,
has pointed several uncertainties and difficulties in paleoclimatic reconstructions for
periods between the late glacial and the mid Holocene. Rock-magnetism data and non
magnetic parameters, as total organic carbon content (TOC), grain size distribution, and
major and trace elements abundance, are combined in order to provide insights in the
environmental history for the last ca. 14,000 14C yr in Zirahuen basin, Michoacan,
Mexico (19.4º N, 101.7º W). A core 6.5 m long, was collected in the shallow (11 m
depth), NE part of Zirahuen lake (maximum depth 40 m). Six AMS 14C dates provided a
reliable time scale for the core, which spans the last 14 kyr. Sediments are mainly
composed of silt. Early Holocene and historical Jorullo and Paricutin tehpras, are
present.
Susceptibility vs. temperature and low-temperature demagnetization measurements,
show that Ti-magnetite/Ti-maghemite and hematite are the main magnetic phases.
Three main zones are defined by magnetic and non-magnetic analysis, which reflect
major changes in environmental conditions. Sediments older than ca. 10,300 14C yr,
have low concentration of ferrimagnetic minerals, relatively low TOC (< 5%), moderate
concentration of conservative elements (Ti, Zr), and the highest coercivity minerals in
all the core. Between ca. 10,300 to ca 4,000 14C yr, the TOC has its highest values
(10%), where ƒÓ and conservative elements have their lowest. Small SD ferrimagnetic
minerals are abundant in this interval. A hiatus in sedimentation is very likely to have
occurred. The mid and late Holocene sediments (younger than 4,000 14C yr) are
characterized by the highest concentration of magnetic minerals, the finest magnetic
grain sizes, along with the highest sedimentation rates and abundance of conservative
elements, while TOC values are the lowest (< 3 %), characteristics that in general
suggest higher catchment erosion. A period of relative catchment stability is recorded in
630-1200 AD, followed to a return to previous conditions.
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For the first time, invertebrate ichnia were found in Late Triassic of the Sidi Saïd
M’aachou basin near El Jadida city, Morocco. The Triassic basin fill consist primarily
of alluvial fan, fluvial, alluvial plain and lacustrine deposits as well as basaltic
volcanites. The invertebrate ichnia were collected in lacustrine red clay and siltstones in
the upper part of the Mechrà Abbass Member of the Oued Oum Er Rbiaa Formation.
The ichnofauna consist of trackways which are regarded as being of notostracans,
ostracods, insects and other arthropods. They are associated with plant impressions.
The ichnia occur in horizontal and laminated calcareous red claystones and siltstones of
60 cm thickness. Frequent are desiccation cracks. In places undeterminable plant were
found. The larger, about 10 mm width tracks consist of two parallel rows of regular
spaced about 2.5 mm long crescent-shaped appendage imprints. Close to one of these
trails a semicircular imprint of 17 mm diameter is observed. It is interpreted as the rime
imprint of a carapax. Most possibly, the trackways are made by a flat above a muddy
ground swimming arthropod. The trackways match those of Acripes Matthew in the
definition of Walter (1983). Following Pollard (1985), they are most possibly produced
by notostracan arthropods as triopsids. In accordance with Pollard (1985) they could be
named as Acripes triassicus (Linck). The insect trackway belong possibly to
Lithographus Hitchcock, which is up to now known from Permian playa-like deposits
(Walter 1983).
The sedimentological data together with the Acripes ichnia allow a preliminary
interpretation of the climate conditions during deposition of the strata. The coarser
clastic fluvial deposits in the Triassic profile of the Sidi Saïd M’aachou basin point on a
braided river environment generated in a seasonal climate. The common desiccation
cracks in the 60 cm clayish lake horizon of the Mechra Abbas Member could be
interpreted as generated in a playa lake like environment during seasonal droughts. This
fits well with the environments, from which Acripes traces are known in the Late
Palaeozoic (Walter 1983, Gand et al. 1997) and the Triassic of Europe especially
(Pollard 1985). Recently, the direct relation of Acripes traces to body fossils of
triopsides were observed in the Middle to Late Permian playa lake deposits of the
Lodève basin in Southern France (Gand et al. 1997; Gand et al in prep.). Therefore we
would like to regard the above described trackways to triopside notostracans.
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The stratigraphic record housed within Lake Tanganyika’s central basin (9 – 12 Ma)
contains an important archive of paleoenvironmental change for tropical East Africa.
New intermediate resolution, normal incidence seismic reflection profiles from the
central basin capture dramatic evidence of base-level change during two intervals of the
late Quaternary. Four seismically defined sequences (A-D) tied to radiocarbon-dated
sediment cores provide a chronological context for sub-lacustrine geomorphic evidence
of fluctuating environmental conditions along the Kalya flexural margin platform.
Stacked, oblique clinoforms in Sequence C are interpreted as prograding siliciclastic
deltas deposited during a major regression that shifted the paleo-lake shore ~ 21 km
towards the west prior to ~ 70 ka. The topset-to-foreset transitions in these deltas
suggest lake level was reduced by at least 435 m during the period of deposition. Highangle seismic discordances up depositional dip record coeval sub aerial exposure and
erosion of the platform. Mounded reflections in the overlying sequence are interpreted
as the backstepping remnants of the delta system, deposited during the termination of
the lowstand and the onset of transgressive conditions in the basin. The youngest
depositional sequence, dominated by low amplitude continuous reflections and an
onlapping basal contact, reflects the onset of profundal sedimentation during lake level
highstand. Localized vertical facies variations within this sequence suggest a short-lived
desiccation event that reduced lake level by ~ 265 m, likely a product of Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM, 33 – 18 ka) aridity. Paleobathymetric maps constructed for the two
interpreted regressions reveal that despite the positive lake-floor topography created by
the Kavala Island Ridge Accommodation Zone, Lake Tanganyika remained a large,
mostly connected water body throughout the late Quaternary. The results of this
analysis further imply that the climatic conditions that forced the LGM lowstand in
Lake Tanganyika were less severe and less protracted than those that existed before ~
70 ka.
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The lake Como (Italy) is the deepest (-425 m) great lake of the Alps. The bathymetry of
the lake floor evidences the presence of a shallow (-140 m) sill separating the western
lake branch from the main basin. In this crucial sector of the lake, multidisciplinary
limno-geological investigations were carried out in order to define the influence of the
lake floor morpho-structure on lake hydrodynamics and sedimentation. These
researches combined Multibeam bathymetric survey with high-resolution single-channel
3.5 kHz seismic reflection study, and gravity short (2 m) coring. On the collected cores,
lithostratigraphical, sedimentological, isotopic, organic matter, diatoms, and pollen
analyses were performed.
The morpho-bathymetric data highlight as the floor sill is characterized by a large (1140
m wide) flat area on the top bounded by steep slopes. The southward slope is a single
steep (18°) scarp, 260 m high above the western branch lake floor; whereas the
northward slope is articulated in a series of scarps and steps. The high-resolution
seismic sections evidence that the inner structure of the floor sill is formed by a body of
probably glaciogenic non-stratified sediments with an irregular morphology that defines
arched concentric relieves and basins. These depressions were infilled in the lower part
by onlapping laminated pelagic sediments, and in the upper part by draping finely
laminated pelagic sediments with rare sandy layers. The draping seismic reflectors are
truncated along the sill scarps. Isotopic analysis (137Cs) on a core located near the sill
slope shows the absence of the 137Cs anomalies. The organic matter (as LOI) profile on
the same core shows an incomplete trend with respect to the same profile on deep basinlocated cores.
All the geomorphological, stratigraphic, geochemical and palaecological data show
some lacks in the stratigraphic sequence, indicating that the sedimentary record is
discontinuous along the flanks of the lake floor sill. This suggests that this area of the
lake Como have experienced some sublacustrine landslide events during Late Holocene
times. Present structural and sedimentary conditions of the lake floor sill are still
favourable to such type of instability phenomena in the next future.
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This contribution presents the results of the sedimentological study made for the
Lisandro Formation (Río Limay Subgroup-Neuquén Group) in the Cara Cura Mountains
(southern Mendoza) and surrounding areas. This Unit is well exposed and it extents
laterally for over 1 km. The formation was described via a mix of reconnaissance-scale
and detailed sedimentary cross sections, in witch lithofacies and architectural elements
were defined, using the geometry of the bodies along with the lithofacies lateral and
vertical relationships. Photograms were composted also to accomplish a narrower
definition of the elements and significative stratigraphic discontinuities. The subsurface
study included the analysis of cutting samples, cores, and the interpretation of
Resistivity, SP and Gamma Ray curves. Integration of outcrop and borehole data
allowed the reconstruction of the sedimentary palaeoenviroment.
Seven lithofacies were identified, interpreted as representing the deposits of:
hyperconcentrated flows (Sm), accretion in transversal and linguoid sandy bars (Sp),
wave ripple migration (Sr), horizontal lamination and climbing ripples both produced by
streams and waves (Fh), horizontal lamination of flood plains (Fl), wave ripples and
climbing ripples (Fo), deep water massive claystones (Fm).
The lithofacies were grouped into three architectural elements: MB) flood-dominated
mouth bars integrated with Sm, Sh, Sp, Sr, Fl and Fh; LS) lacustrine shoreline
composted by Sr, Sh, Fh, Fo and Fm; DL) deep water lacustrine deposits characterized
with Fm and Fo.
At the base of the Lisandro Formation a regional discontinuity is recognized. It’s
assigned to a flood surface related with an abrupt increment in the subsidence range.
Upward shoreline deposits that alternate with mouth bars and abundant sheetflood
deposits can be found. At the middle of the sequence shoreline facies alternate with
thick deep water facies. This suggests numerous expansion and contraction events of the
lake’s body, related to an abrupt increase in the sedimentary input due to flooding
episodes that affects the system’s feeder fluvial net. The top of the formation is
integrated with deep water lacustrine facies exclusively.
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Valleys, lakes and fjords are spectacular features of the Norwegian landscape. Their
geomorphology and sedimentary record recall past climatic, environmental and glacioisostatic changes since the late glacial. Three lacustrine systems in the Nordfjord region
have been surveyed combining simultaneously 3.5 kHz (pinger) single-channel and 1
in3 airgun multi-channel systems. This dataset is the first of this kind in Norwegian
lakes providing valuable information that can be combined with marine and terrestrial
data as well as historical records.
A seismostratigraphic analysis of the 1 in3 airgun multi-channel dataset in Lake
Strynevatnet allowed the identification of five major seismic units defined by various
seismic facies. Glacial deposits in contact with the basement stand for the lowermost
seismic unit. The overlying sequences correspond to the subsequent sedimentary
infilling and reaches a total thickness of more than 60 m. Overall this succession is
interpreted to reflect glaciomarine sedimentation during ice retreat and transition to
normal marine and lacustrine sedimentation as glacio-isostatic rebound turned the fjord
into a land-locked lake. Both in the marine and lacustrine records there is evidence of
variability of mass-wasting activity like large rock avalanches and debris-flows. The
record also reflects changes in the hydraulic regime and glacier activity in the catchment
area.
This seismic dataset will be further blended with data from other lacustrine basins as
well as with other terrestrial and marine data. Such a synthesis will improve our
understanding of environmental and climatic changes and also contribute to quantify
source to sink sedimentary processes.
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Lacustrine aquatic ecosystems are depositional environments that present in their
sediments both the processes that occur inside them and in their drainage basin. The
Amazon River and its confluents are followed along their middle and low course by
large floodable plains known as "varzeas", which affect the erosion process and the
sedimentation flow and transportation. If a lake acts as a sediment sink, significant
amounts of organic matter accumulated inside the sediments are permanently deposited.
However, not much attention has been given to natural sedimentation processes that
could become a trap for the organic carbon.
The objective of this work was to study, through the deposition observed in a floodplain
system, its evolution along time according to the sedimentary variation, local climate
changes as well as possible dislocation of the Amazon River course. The seismic
procedure performed also aided describing the geometry of sedimentary layers inside
the floodplain. To do so, six cores were collected from the lakes alongside the Lago
Grande do Curuai floodplain, located at the low Amazon curse, 850 km away from its
mouth.
The echofacies of the seismic show a great extension of a strong-reflection echofacies
with no echo penetration. The occurrence areas of these echofacies would correspond to
emersed areas during the low waters period. In regions in which the signal penetrated, it
was possible identifying paleochannels that indicated the presence of channels coming
from firm land towards the floodplain.
In the cores located at the Lago Santa Ninha, lake with stronger connection between the
Amazon River and the floodplain, the deposition rate is higher in relation to those
located inside the floodplain, and presented higher grain size when generically
compared to other cores. The cores of the Lago Santa Ninha presented significant
granulometric contrasts, indicating the presence of a set of layers of coarser material
followed by fine material (height of 50 cm), indicating alteration of the hydrodynamics
of the region. At the center of the lake, the sedimentation reaches ages of 5,000 14C BP
and near the river inlet canal, the sedimentation reaches rates of 1 cm years-1. These
sedimentological variations are probably associated to changes on the sea level and to
climate changes occurred in the last thousands of years. The Amazon floodplain system
seems to be an important sink of sediments and carbon of the Amazon Basin.
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The last marine/ lacustrine sequence that infilled the Dacian Basin, Romania in Late
Neogene, is shown to be a very large-scale, basinward-accreting, coarsening-upwards
mud-to-sand succession, as seen in North-South and East-West oriented sections.
Outcrops as well as core descriptions have been used to observe sedimentary details of
the depositional environments. Two main environments were distinguished, fluvial and
wave dominated deltaic shorelines, both building into a deep lake.
The outcrops, cores and wireline logs indicate that the entire coarsening-up succession
is built from smaller (commonly less than 10m thick) coarsening-up sequences. In logs
as well as in outcrops the deltaic shorelines overlie offshore-type mud, and underlie
continental strata that contain abundant coal deposits.
Due to its genetic features and wireline logs signature this last brackish marine/
lacustrine succession (Early Dacian stage) can be observed over most of the Dacian
Basin territory, occurring at approximately the same stratigraphic interval on strike
sections.
The coarsening-upward succession was probably built by small elongated river deltas
that shingled southwards as they infilled the Dacian Basin. The paleo-rivers had small
drainage basins with river mouths some tens of km apart. Because of this infill pattern,
the entire sequence that was previously considered as a time marker, is actually time
transgressive (within the Dacian stage interval) with younger deposits toward the south.
Our results suggest that the basinwide coarsening- upward succession marks the time of
transition from brackish marine to continental sedimentation but during a time interval
(diachronously younging southwards) of more than one million years. The sedimentary
character and basinal distribution of the latest sequence illustrate clearly the sediment
filling mechanism of the Dacian Basin, namely numerous small river deltas that
coalesced to form an advancing, basinwide sequence.
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This study relates the hydrous feeding system of salted lakes in North Africa. According
to geographers, there are two types of salted lakes in Algeria, Chott and Sebkha. The
differentiation of these two types of lakes does not achieve unanimity. However, one
frequently considers in the current literature, that Sebkhas are fed by surface water.
Water generally resulting from the dry streaming concentrates and gives brines with
neutral salts. On the other hand, Chotts have a deep water supply. The water from the
water table which feeds them, concentrates and forms brines with neutral salts as well.
The principal objective of this study is to try to chemically differentiate Chott from
Sebkha, knowing that these two lakes evolve to a neutral salinisation with rather close
characteristics.
The studied area is Khemchela in the north of Algeria. In this area, Chotts and Sebkhas
coexist but were not the subject of thorough hydrochemical study.
Hydrochemical analyses on all the hydrologic and hydro-geologic drainage basin of
Chotts and of Sebkha were made. The results were treated statistically by various
methods.
The analysis in principal component shows that the salinisation, which is especially
related to the aridity of the climate, is the principal process of the variation of the water
quality of these two salted lakes. On the other hand, the axis F2 of the analysis in
principal component opposes Sebkha water to all surrounding deep water. This last
result indicates that there is a real hydro-chemical difference between these two
hydrological systems, and that this difference is important because it is the second
variability source, in spite of the fact that we are dealing with the same family of
chemical water with neutral salinisation.
In addition, the discriminating analysis of the chemical composition of this water
confirms that it is quite possible to differentiate these two systems from an
hydrochemical point of view, and this to 100%. Salinity is not discriminating. The
difference between Sebkhas and Chotts is essentially marked by a different behaviour
from potassium and magnesium between Chott and Sebkhas.
In spite of the empirical and geographical approach of the previous studies, although in
both cases one observes the same chemical families and the same processes of
salinisation, these two systems seem to be different. Hydrochemical characteristics of
Chotts and Sebkha make it possible to well differentiate these two hydrous systems.
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The Zabuye Salt Lake, locates in the area of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, P. R. China, is
famous for its high concentration of lithium, potassium and boron. The main
composition of brine belong to the complex eight-component system of Li+ + K+ + Na+
+ Cl- + CO32- + HCO3- + SO42- + borate (B4O72-) + H2O. This system is quite different
from the classic sea water system, and we usually call it “the Salt Lake Brine System”.
It is well known that the technologies of solar ponds and the comprehensive utilization
of brines are strongly dependent on the phase equilibria in the brine systems. In the
process of evaporating, the phase equilibria among the salts are always assumed to be
metastable. So the metastable phase equilibrium at 273.15 K in the quaternary system
Li+ + K+ + CO32- + B4O72- + H2O was performed using the isothermal evaporation
method. Equilibrium solubility and density of the solution were measured. The
equilibrium phase diagram for the system was constructed. The phase diagram of this
system consists of two invariant points, five univariant curves, and four crystallization
fields corresponding to the salt Li2CO3, K2CO3•1.5H2O, K2B4O7•4H2O and
Li2B2O4•16H2O. The mass fraction of the solution corresponding to one invariant point
is w(K+) = 2.99 %, w(Li+) = 0.38 %, w(B4O72-) = 4.77 % , w(CO32-) = 2.15 % , and its
equilibrium solids are Li2CO3 + K2CO3•1.5H2O + K2B4O7•4 H2O.The mass fraction of
the solution for another invariant point is w(K+) = 23.08 %, w(Li+) = 0.12 %, w(B4O72-)
= 2.14 %, w(CO32-) = 17.39 %, and its equilibrium solids are Li2CO3 + K2B4O7•4H2O +
Li2B2O4•16H2O. Meantime, the comparison between the metastable phase diagrams at
273.15 K and at 288.15 K was made and found that the solubility of the lithium
carbonate took on negative temperature effect. The crystallization fields for lithium
carbonate at 273.15 K is smaller than that at 288.15 K, while the crystallization fields
for potassium carbonate, potassium borate, and lithium borate at 273 K are larger than
those at 288.15 K. The crystallization form of lithium borate is Li2B2O4•16H2O at
273.15 K, while that is Li2B4O7.3H2O at 288.15 K.
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Many endoreic lagoons or playa-lake saline systems exist in Aragón (Spain). They are
localised in desertic zones and coinciding with old hydrographic networks. The
geological nature of these lagoons is made up mainly of inserted gypsum of marlier
passages, which confers them a strong permeability to water. At the center of the
depressions, they present sodic sulphated brines.
Recent studies show that these lagoons do not present the same hydro-geologic scheme.
Indeed, frequency and extension of water levels differ according to years but also
according to seasons.
Various assumptions were put forth concerning their hydrous system and in particular
on their surface and major supply, but also on the intervention of deep aquifers for their
refill.
In this study, one considers a lagoon of average extension, the laguna Salada (or
“sulfurica”) of Mediana de Aragon, located in the basin of the Ebre’s right bank. This
lagoon is surrounded primarily by uncultivated steppes, but also by some cultivated
grounds and traditional zones of extensive sheep breeding.
A mathematical model of the hydrogeologic system was set up in order to examine the
hypothesis of the functioning of the system by rain and evaporation, without any major
water supply for this lagoon.
The model used is set up with a simulator of climate built from sequences of regional
weather data of rain and evaporation. This simulator integrates the interannual
variability and the seasonal component of the climatic assessment.
The model integrates also the topography of the drainage basin. Transfers of water and
nonreactive transfers of chemical elements are apprehended by the finite differences
method.
The results obtained from this modelling show a lagoon similar scheme to the one we
can observe: the episodical presence of water level inside the lagoon and an strong
accumulation of salt concentrations in the low parts of the lagoon.
That seems to confirm a surface water supply by surface water tables which are
reloaded by precipitations.
In addition, the model used is sensitive mainly to hydroclimatic parameters such as the
part of rainwater stored in the ground and evaporated. In order to get a better simulation
possible in the studies to come, it will be necessary to fix and adjust the space
variability of these pedological parameters.
This study on the Aragonese endoreic lagoons remains satisfactory concerning the
simulation of the current scheme and will be used to simulate the impact of climatic
changes in the future.
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The central Iranian plate is dissected by large network faults into slowly subsidents
playa lakes, surrounding by high mountains as horst and graben, in which by increasing
the aridity through Pliocene, provide a cycle detrital and evaporite sediments.
The coarse material, are accumulated along the fault scarp line as "Glacis", the fines and
dissolved ones are carried to flood plaine with multiple drainage network, without
thallweg; and central limnic playa, where by increasing the aridity, provide cycle
deposite (marly in April); and evaporite, (gypsum and halite from June to September)
regarding Stocks and Usiglo-Want’ hoff law.
The gypsum, by early diagenesis, provide a different forms such as lense, lanceolate,
Carlsbad, sugar and fibrous, underlayng the halite as cubic crystal or crusty polygonal
surface with bented edges.
This annual cycle is partially dissolved by new wet season (January and February)
before the new depositional (from March). The depth of each annual cycle is about 30 to
45 cm. This cycle sedimentation is comparable to post Eocene detrital evaporate
sedimentation in large scale in central Iranian Basin during the Alpin uplifting period
(Oligocene upper-Miocene) called as Lower and Upper Red formation with redish
Marly sand intercalled by evaporate such as carbonate, sulfate and halite (LRF-URF).
By evolving surface in mountain period building.
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THU-P11 Hydrological pattern and sedimentary record of the Holocene Añavieja
organic-rich wetland (Iberian Range. NE Spain)
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This work forms part of the ongoing CGL2004-02616/BTE project, the purpose of
which is the study of the geological, climatic and hydrogeological factors that have
controlled the evolution of the Añavieja lacustrine system (Soria, NE Spain) during the
Holocene. The first field campaign, named SORIA-AÑ05-1A-1TU-AÑ, was carried out
in October 2005. The work methodology applied followed that proposed by
Schnurrenberger et al. (2003).
The Añavieja lake (41º 52’ N; 1º 58’ W), which desiccated around 1880, was situated at
945 m.a.s.l., at the head of the Añamaza river, a tributary of the Alhama river. Its
surface drainage basin was 7 km long and 2 km wide, occupying a total area of 125
km2. The aquifer sourcing the lake consisted of middle and upper Jurassic carbonate
rocks. It is a karstic aquifer, developed by fracturing and karstification, which is semiconfined by an aquitard composed of lower Cretaceous rocks (Weald facies).
Nowadays, the mean flow from this river is 260 l/s. Waters from springs are of calcicsulphate-bicarbonate composition, with a TDS of around 1000 mg/l, and they are supersaturated in calcium carbonate.
To date, a sedimentary sequence 15 m-thick has been recovered, but the seismic profiles
indicate that the whole lacustrine series could reach 30 m. The AMS 14C datings (using
macroscopic vegetable remains) reveal that this series is Holocene and probably upper
Pleistocene. Moreover, they indicate that the system acted as a palustrine zone with a
high sedimentary rate. The sediments recovered have been analysed from a multidisciplinary point of view (stratigraphical, sedimentological, hydrological, geochemical,
mineralogical and ecological). They are mainly composed of dark muds with more that
20% organic content (LOI), and abundant organisms. Vegetable remains and fresh
water gastropods predominate, but laminae of travertine fragments are also very
common. Mineralogical analyses show calcite, quartz, clay minerals, and small
quantities of pyrite and gypsum, although the majority of the calcite corresponds to the
travertine fragments. The isotopic data demonstrate that calcite precipitated from
meteoric waters (δ18Ocalcite= -7.88‰ mean value).
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The coastal plain of Castellón, in the Spanish Mediterranean coast, consists of Holocene
wetland deposits that overlie late Pleistocene alluvial deposits. The oldest wetland
deposits found in the area are composed of lacustrine clays that change upwards into
peats dated as ca. 8,800 yr. cal. BP. But it was around 7,000-6,500 yr. cal BP when the
wetland environments reached their maximum extent.
Coupled interpretation of the sedimentological and geochemical features of these
deposits reveals a strong relation between these features and the sea level variations
during the Holocene.
During the periods of high sea level the wetland deepened and expanded, as result of
higher groundwater levels, the charophyceae productivity enhanced and, as
consequence, carbonate content increased. Geochemistry of these levels reveals a
composition characterized by high values of Ca, Mn, and inorganic C (biogeochemical
precipitation).
On the other side, during lower sea levels, groundwater levels drop and therefore depth
and extent of the wetlands fall, resulting on peat formation and higher probability of
alluvial inputs. These levels are characterized by higher values of organic C, S and Na
(salinity), Fe, Mn and S (redox conditions), and Si, Al, Fe, K and Mg (siliciclastic
input); and falling values of Mn, Ca and inorganic C.
Integration of these results with the facies evolution through time allows to reconstruct
the sea level variations for this area for the last 7000 years. The resulting curve shows
rapid phases of sea-level rise followed by periods of stillstand or slowly falling sea-level
rise. So, after maximum flooding (ca. 7 – 6,5 ka. yrs) we recognize four moments of
relative sea level rise ca. 5,300 yrs BP, 3,500 yrs BP, 2,000 yrs BP, and 850 yrs BP.
Similar variations are recognized in coastal plains and deltas of western and central
Mediterranean.
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The fornation of the late Pliocene lake-swampy area began at the end of the Pannonian
period. The latest Pannonian terrestrial sediments (Koshelevo suite in the
Transcarpathians, analogue to the Kimmerian stage of the Crimean-Caucasian region)
divided the Pannonian marine sediments and volcanic ones. At this moment started the
IV orogenic phase in the Transcarpathians.
As a result of this orogenic phase large faults and intense volcanic activity took place.
The thicknening of the Gutin volcanic rocks formed the Vigorlat-Gutin range, also
known as the Volcanic Carpathians. At the same time, the adjacent territory located
towards the West and South-West of this range began to sink and numerous swampy
lakes formed.
In these lake-swampy basins, coal bearing sediments from the Ilnitsa suite and volcanic
rocks from the Gutin suite accumulated at the same time. From the range towards the
external basins the Gutin volcanic rocks were progressively replaced by the sediments
of the Ilnitsa suite.
The organic remains in the Ilnitsa sediments are made up of freshwater molluscs,
ostracodes, diatoms (which characterized the lake-swampy regime), pollen, spores and
large plant remains, These three organic rests have allowed us to characterize the past
evolution of the vegetation and geographic situation of this region.
According to N. Vodop’yan (comm. pers.) the majority of diatoms indicated shallow
and freshwater lacustrine conditions, enriched with humic acids. The presence taxa such
as Eunotia and Pinnularia reinforce this interpretation.
The peat sediments were accumulated under marked seasonal changes conditions. The
presence of thin laminated clays and the alternance of sandstones and fine washed clays
indicate that the deposition of these alternating sediments took place in different seasons
of the year.
The palynological composition of the sediments, with numerous warm loving elements
(which were forced out by pretegelenian cooling) characterize the last stages of this
region. The area was under warm temperate climate conditions, close to the subtropical
ones.
In the whole, history of origin lake-swampy basin were related with the orogenic
processes and volcanic activity. The volcanic activity was of great importance as a local
abiotic climate factor.
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The As Pontes basin is a small (12 km2), non-marine basin related to the activity of a
strike-slip fault system. The interplay between sedimentation in alluvial fans and
lacustrine to marsh-swamp systems was the responsible for the sedimentary
accumulation. The basin fill includes significant coal seams, together with siliciclastic
facies assemblages. These deposits have been drilled by a large number of coal
exploration wells spaced at about 105 m. The facies descriptions recorded at these
wells, complemented by the observation of the open pit mining trenches, make up the
departing information for this study.
We present a number of three-dimensional facies reconstructions for key coaldominated zones in the basin fill. The facies reconstructions have been constructed by
using a statistical grid-based structure-imitating method such as indicator kriging
applied to categorical variables. The thicknesses of the studied zones range from few to
several tens of meters; their lateral extent are in the order of several square kilometres;
and their facies reconstructions have been conditioned by several hundreds of vertical
wells. Five different major facies categories were used: (1) green to dark and massive to
thinly bedded lacustrine mudstones and shales (LM), (2) huminite dominated dark
brown coal generated in shallow subaqueous marshes and arbored swamps (DBC), (3)
liptinite-rich pale brown coal resulting from the accumulation of highly degraded
aquatic marsh plant remains (PBC), (4) xyloid brown coal recording the accumulation
of middle to large sized wood remains, either in place at forested swamps or slightly
transported (XBC), and (5) light coloured, grey to brown alluvial massive mudstones
(AM).
The obtained facies reconstructions show the detailed anatomy of facies distribution in
each coal zone, with varying levels of lacustrine-palustrine and alluvial influence, and
improve the comprehension on the areal distribution and geometry of lacustrine, coal
and alluvial facies.
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In order to better understand Holocene paleohydrology, its relation with climate changes
and its impact on environmental changes and human activities in the Mediterranean
region, the sedimentary infill of Lago dell’Accesa in Tuscany, Italy, has recently been
investigated within the frame of a multidisciplinary project. Holocene lake-level
reconstructions in this karstic area combined high-resolution studies of sedimentary
facies, pollen content and charcoals in sediment cores, retrieved both on land along a
transect at the lake shore, and in the deep basin of the lake. A dense grid of highresolution seismic reflection profiles (3.5 kHz) in this small but up to 37 m deep karstic
lake, allowed to identify a belt of littoral facies, and two contrasting facies in the deep
basin: a well-laminated lacustrine drape and lenses of chaotic facies resulting from mass
wasting events along the steep slopes of the lake. The seismic stratigraphy of Lago
dell’Accesa is supported by well-dated piston cores and highlights the impact of
significant lake-level fluctuations on (i) the formation of former littoral facies below
their modern limit, (ii) the occurrence of mass wasting deposits, and (iii) lithological
changes in deep lacustrine sediments producing basin wide reflections. Seismic to core
correlations based on measurements of sediment’s gamma density, magnetic
susceptibility, organic content and spectrophotometry, allows reconstructing millennialscale lake level fluctuations. Smaller but similar changes in deep lacustrine
sedimentation are also reflecting secular-scale lake level fluctuations. The occurrences
of all these lake level changes are confirmed on land at the lake shore where their
amplitudes can be precisely reconstructed. This study shows that lake level fluctuations
in Tuscany where in phase with the ones reconstructed in mid-Europe and in the alpine
region, except during the early Holocene where they appeared to be out of phase. The
case study of Lago dell’Accesa emphasises the need in the Meditterranean region of
transdisciplinary studies of lacustrine archives combining sub-bottom profiling and
high-resolution analyses of well-dated sediment cores.
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The Banyoles-Besalú lacustrine basin (Girona, NE Spain) is a structurally-controlled
discharge area of a karstic hydrogeologic system. Several geological, geomorphologic
and paleontological evidences indicate that the lacustrine processes have been active in
this area since the lower Pleistocene.
The dynamics of the hydrogeological system could be summarized as a sequence of
linked processes:
1. Water infiltrated in the Alta Garrotxa area feeds an aquifer that spreads southwards
within the karstified levels of Tertiary limestones.
2. The system becomes artesian where any tectonic structure facilitates the upward
discharge of the flow (e.g.,Fluvià River valley). The confined flow can also continue
among high permeability layers until it finds new fractures to rise up and create new
flow paths by means of the dissolution of the Eocene evaporitic formations.
3. Gravitational collapses reach the topographic surface generating sinkholes which host
ephemeral water bodies (ponds). The coalescence of some of these depressions led to
the formation of the Banyoles Lake.
The lacustrine formations are then closely related to the location and evolution of this
hydrological system outlets. These formations are made up of travertine, calcarenitic,
and clay facies formed under lacustrine conditions. Older deposits crop out in the
northern area: Incarcal quarry, Bòvila Ordis and in several places across Pla d`Usall.
Southwards, travertine deposits are younger and crop out in Lió, Els Tanyers, Les
Estunes. In particular, they overflow the lacustrine environment and form the BanyolesMata-Cornellà del Terri platform.
The spatial distribution, depositional model and precise temporal evolution of these
formations have been established by several authors (Julià, 1980; Brusi, 1993 and Brusi,
1996). Their research includes geological mapping, detailed study of outcrops and
delimitation of the underground extension of the travertine formations.
A detailed characerization of travertine depositional morphologies allow the
identification of distinct sedimentological environments: carbonate muds, calcarenite
travertines, macrophyte facies, stromatolithic facies, pisolitic and oncolitic facies and
breccia travertines.
According to them, a depositional model can be established integrating lithological,
tectonic and geomorphologic observations, and their relation with the internal
variability of the travertine deposits. Changing climatic conditions, bedrock stability,
water depth, depositional slope and input of terrigenous material control the features of
the Banyoles sedimentary record.
A synthetic model is proposed to explain travertine formation in the area where
different sedimentary environments have been individualized according to their
hydrodynamic characteristics.
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Seismic surveys of glacigenic lakes over the last decades showed a striking resemblance
in seismic stratigraphy in different lakes in diverse parts of the world. Their infill
generally represents the same succession of seismic facies and thus of depositional
processes. There is a strong similarity between the European (Alpine) and North
American lakes in the uppermost units, which were deposited during the Holocene and
the very last phases of the deglaciation, but this similarity is less clear for the basal
units, which represent the glacial and ice-contact deposits. In virtually all of these lake
basins the glaciers removed all previous sediment during their maximum extension,
causing the resulting infill not to be older than the last glacial maximum. Therefore only
two major unconformities are present in these basins: one between the acoustic
basement and the glacial/ice-contact sediments and one between the latter unit and the
overlying glaciolacustrine deposits.
The glacigenic lakes in the Chilean Lake District (39-42°S) on the other hand seem to
differ from this general model. Analysis of reflection seismic data from several
glacigenic lakes in the Lake District (i.e. lakes Villarrica, Icalma, Puyehue, Panguipulli,
Rupanco, Todos los Santos) illustrates that the Chilean lakes comprise more erosional
unconformities than their northern-hemisphere counterparts. These unconformities sometimes exhibiting erosional relief of over 50 m- separate units that are acoustically
sub-horizontally stratified, sometimes with an acoustically more chaotic unit in between
them. The lower stratified units are virtually undisturbed, except for some fluid escape
structures; no faulting or folding is observed.
Such extensive, high-relief erosional surfaces are most likely created by glacial erosion
and their presence in the seismic stratigraphy therefore suggests that the lake-basin infill
has recorded multiple periods of glacier advance and retreat. Several hypotheses can be
proposed to explain the origin of the underlying, acoustically stratified deposits. We
postulate that these stratified facies probably represent deposits from a previous
interstadial period, since no interglacial deposits have been observed near the lakes.
However, preservation of interstadial deposits is rarely reported in literature. The
presence of these sediments in almost all of the surveyed lakes indicates a similar
depositional environment and mechanism of interaction between glacier and lacustrine
environment in a still poorly understood South American glacial climate.
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The Kerguelen Archipelago (49°S, 69°E) represents a completely isolated group of
islands at the transition between the Indian Ocean and the Southern Ocean. The absence
of any major landmasses in the region results in a very ocean-dominated climate.
Consequently only oceanic currents -the Antarctic Circum-polar Current (Gersonde et
al. 2005)- and atmospheric circulation -mainly the Westerlies (Wyrwoll et al. 2000)
control climate conditions here. During times of global cooling the Westerlies have
shifted to the north in front of the Chilean coast (Lamy et al. 2000; 2001; 2004), but
whether this northward shift is a hemisphere-wide phenomenon is still debated, since
palaeocirculation models contradict each other in this respect (Williams and Bryan
2006). A shift of the Westerlies in any direction will affect the location of the Polar
Front (Belkin and Gordon 1996) and of the Antarctic Circum-polar Current, which is
mainly wind-driven (Barker and Thomas 2004). Due to its location, these shifts could
possibly be recorded in palaeorecords of the Kerguelen Archipelago.
While the Kerguelen Plateau has been the focus of quite some palaeoclimate-oriented
oceanographic studies (e.g., Whitehead and McMinn 2002; Dezileau et al. 2003; Villa
and Persico 2006), the island itself remained hitherto largely unexplored.
This present study -carried out in the framework of the French-Belgian collaborative
PEISACG program, supported by the French Institut Polaire (IPEV) and the Belgian
Science Policy Office (BELSPO) is a pilot study aimed at evaluating the potential of the
palaeoclimate record contained in the sedimentary infill of the many lakes present on
the archipelago.
Lac d’Armor was chosen, because of its location with respect to the main glacier on the
island and its accessibility. The lake is 3.5 km long and on average 0.5 km wide. It was
surveyed with a C-Boom seismic source and a short single-channel seismic streamer.
The profiles taken across the lake reveal: i) a complex bathymetry, with 2 sub-basins
separated by a shallow sill and ii) a sedimentary infill allowing a tentative
reconstruction of the evolution of the dominant sedimentary processes in the lake
through time. In addition, also several short cores were collected. Interpretation of the
seismic data allows the reconstruction of the sedimentary dynamics in the lake since the
retreat of the glacier from the basin.
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A set of 10 short cores has been taken from the deep fjord-type Lake Armor on
Kerguelen Islands in December 2006. Cores were located thanks to a dense seismic grid
which revealed the general morphology of the lake which is made of two deep subbasins – 50 and 98 m deep - separated by a glacial threshold. We present in this paper
the first sedimentological results aiming at defining the different deposit environments
and testing the ability of Lake Armor sediment to have recorded past flooding activity.
The ultimate goal will be here to track changes in precipitations associated to Holocene
climate dynamics. In particular we will try to evidence if the nowadays dry period
recorded on Kerguelen Island had an equivalent over the last centuries. In parallel to
this paleoclimate-oriented research, the geodynamic setting of Kerguelen Archipelago
was taken into account. In particular, a thick fine sand layer has been discovered in most
of the lake sediment cores as well as in short peat bog core taken in the vicinity of Lake
Armor. The spatial continuity of this layer makes us interpret it as a tephra deposit. Its
stratigraphic position, in the uppermost decimetres of sediments suggests it is the more
recent eruption ever recorded on Kerguelen Islands.
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The long axis of the CVP extent 300 km in a NS-SW direction. It is, large part, situated
within the Anatolide tectonic belt. The volcanic province developed within a system of
complicated tectono-volcanic extensional depressions during the Middle Miocene to the
Late Quaternary time interval (Toprak 1996). The CVP is characterized by scenic
erosional structures in nine rhyolitic to dacitic ignimbrite compound cooling units,
forming the Neogene volcanic plateau of Nevşehir-Aksaray (Viereck-Goette et al.,
2006).
Four sections was measured and logged. The materials used in this study consisted of
about fifty samples of ignimbrite, paleosols, calcrete, lacustrine carbonate, fluvial
sediments, diatomaceous clayey sediments collected in CVP. Hand samples were
slabbed, polished, and etched with dilute HCl for observation with binocular
microscope. The same samples were analyzed with respect to their mineralogical
characteristics by XRD. Chemical data of twenty samples were acquired by ICP-AES
for major element analyses.
The features and the properties of a sequence of CVP-sediments that developed on
ignimbrite can help us in the understanding of the paleoclimatic evolution of Central
Anatolia in a Mediterranean climate. Wide spread paleosols, calcrete, lacustrine
carbonate, fluvial sediments, diatomaceous clayey sediments were deposited in the
fluvial and shallow lake of central Anatolia and particularly in the CVP. The
environments are dominated by smectite and illite, with traces of kaolinite, associated
mainly with plagioclase, K-feldspar, quartz, calcite, opal-CT, pyroxene, and locally
trace amount of palygorskite and gypsum. Authigenic smectite and palygorskite are as a
result of the calcretion of carbonate units in alkaline conditions, high Si and Mg activity
and low Al. Paragenesis and textural features of the minerals of the fluvial and shallow
lacustrine sediments determined in the study area indicate that precipitation should have
been occurred due to climate fluctuations ranging from arid, semiarid to wet conditions.
This study was supported financially by the Scientific and Technical Research Council
of Turkey (TÜBİTAK) in the framework of Project No. 104Y070.
Toprak, V. (1996): The origin of the Quaternary basins which have been developed in
the Cappadocia volcanic subsidence, Central Anatolia. 30. Year Symposium, Black Sea
Technical University, pp 326-340, Trabzon (In Turkish).
Viereck-Goette, L. Lepetit, P. Ganskow, G. & Gürel, A. (2006): The Volcanic
Stratigraphy of Cappadocia, Central Anatolia. Geophysical Research Abstracts, 8,
10301.
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Relations among geothermal system dynamics, evolution of an 8 m thick biomorphic
mound, and legal requirements to protect critical habitat of Gila boraxobius, a fish
protected under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, were explored at Borax Lake, a
thermal lake in the tectonically active northern Basin-and-Range Province. Hot springs
north of Borax Lake discharge from left-stepping normal faults that cut an organic-rich
layer dated at 1270 ± 50 RCYBP. Borax Lake lies within the interaction zone of two
active faults of the Steens Mountain-Black Rock Desert neotectonic zone. The 14
hectare thermal lake lies at the crest of a biomorphic mound composed of outflow
deposits including diatoms, blue-green algae, silica encrusted and permineralized
vascular plants, and charcoal layers. These deposits are capped by a siliceous sinter
terrace that overlies and surrounds the lake and mound crest. The organic deposit lies
unconformably upon lacustrine deposits of Pleistocene Lake Alvord. Biological
sediment began to accumulate prior to 4930 ± 60 RCYBP, the age of a charcoal layer
near the mound crest. Oxygen-sulfate isotope geothermometer estimates indicate
thermal aquifer temperatures between 198 and 207ºC and partial re-equilibration to 150
ºC in the zone of upflow. Thermal water at ~105 deg C discharges to the lake at a depth
of 33 m and is rapidly mixed within the vent and lake which is mostly < 1 m deep.
Winter seepage on the flanks of the mound ceases as the water table drops (~1.5 m)
during the summer dry season. Static stability analysis indicates that the mound is stable
under current static stress conditions, however, high water table and cohesionless
diatomaceous silts with shear wave velocities le 164 m/s and proximity of seismic
sources indicates the mound may be highly susceptible to liquefaction and slope failure
during dynamic earthquake loading. Under static conditions slope degradation occurs
primarily from rilling, gullying and solifluction as the result of seasonal seepage,
overland flow and freeze/thaw cycles. Piping from an upward seepage gradient also
degrades slopes. Borax Lake is the unique product of the geothermal system and the
biological communities it supports. The mound may have failed in the past during
seismic loading and been rebuilt by processes similar to those active today.
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THU-P22 A pyroclastic-flow dammed lake produced by the cataclysmic eruption of
Mount Mazama, Cascade Range, Oregon, USA
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Landscape evolution shortly after the climactic eruption of Mount Mazama in the
Cascade volcanic arc responded to disruption of drainage by pyroclastic flows. Filling
and catastrophic draining of a lake were investigated as part of hydrogeologic studies in
the Williamson River basin. Pyroclastic flows produced during the multiple vent phase
of the climactic eruption of Mount Mazama at 7700 yr BP backed up in a narrow (220280 m), 30 to 65 m deep reach of the Williamson River canyon to form a debris dam
that disrupted stream flow in the basin. The debris dam was composed primarily of
unsorted pumice and ash and is estimated at 52 m thick near its upper end, 59 m near its
mid section and lower end, 2.5 km long, and contained 0.04 cubic km. Water ponded
upstream from the debris dam to a maximum depth of 17 m before catastrophic failure
of the dam and draining of the lake. The lake, in the rain shadow of the Cascade
Mountains, filled primarily from spring snow melt allowing shore zone reworking of
pyroclastic deposits as the lake expanded and release of large blocks of pumice from
pyroclastic flow deposits. These blocks became rounded in the shore zone and were
eventually stranded as water levels rapidly fell during draining. Late Pleistocene sand
dunes covered by 1 to 3 m of pumice along the eastern edge of the growing lake were
beveled and rounded pumice and sand filled in between dune ridges as the shore zone
advanced across. Locally, pyroclastic deposits were stripped to bedrock. Lack of a
distinct shoreline at the highest stand suggests the debris dam was overtopped during
spring snow melt leading to rapid failure and lake draining. Long axis of the largest
boulder transported as the dam broke is 6.7 m and boulders of distinctive flow layered
basalt were transported at least 6 km down river from their nearest outcrop. The
physically based dam-break model of Walder and O’Connor (1997) is considered to be
the most accurate estimate of discharge at the breach. The peak discharge was 1.3 x 104
m3s-1 draining the 6.5 x 109 m3 lake in approximately 2.5 days.
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Geophysical (electrical tomography ground surveys) and geomorphological-geological
cartographic techniques were combined with field investigations and facies analysis in
order to locate and accurately characterize maar volcanic structures of the Campo de
Calatrava Volcanic Field (CCVF), which are difficult to recognize due to erosion of
their crater rim. They are excellent tools to detect and identify lacustrine basins related
to maar structures.
Two kind of maar morphologies can be identified in CCVF according to their
geomorphological setting: (i) “Sierra Type maar” when the explosive volcanic processes
affected the lower Ordovician slates and quartzites, forming a crater of circular
morphology surrounded by a tuff ring, with a caldera wall of more than 120 m in height
to the lake basin. The Fuentillejo maar was chosen as an example of this type. (ii)
“Llanura Type maar” when the explosive volcanic processes affected the Pliocene
arcosic sandstones, forming a crater of circular shape surrounded by a tuff ring. Crater
wall did not exceed 10 m in height. The Galiana maar is a typical example of this
second type. These geomorphological features favour a higher preservation of “Sierra
type” maar volcanoes than “Llanura Type” maars where the Pliocene sandstones are
more susceptible to be eroded. In this second case, maars ussually do not preserve the
pyroclastic rim and only can be identified by their lacustrine deposits. Carbonatic finegrained outcrops clearly reveal the bowl-like structure of this second type of maar lakes.
With the initial goals to determine thickness, geometries and distribution of sediments
in maar lacustrine records studied, a complete assembly of resistivity profiles have
carried out in several campaigns. Low resistivity values in the studied profiles represent
sediments of the maar-lake period. No clear bedrock signature (diatreme and lake
bottom) can be seen in resistivity profiles of “Sierra type” maar. Proximal lacustrine
facies have relatively higher resistivity values. Taking into account the shape of the
lacustrine outcrops, low resistivity values and their facies architecture allow geometrical
modelling of the original structures of both types of maars.
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The paleoclimatic evolution of Easter Island (27º07’S, 109º22’W) for the last 33000
years has been reconstructed using 8 cores up to 14 m long retrieved from Rano Raraku
lake. The lake is located in a Miocene volcano crater; it has a surface area of about 0.15
km2, and 3 m maximum depth. The lake is surrounded by a littoral zone of Scirpus
riparius mats, which also form large floating islands and patches that are moved across
the lake by the winds and accumulate at the bottom. Preliminary data obtained from
these cores include detailed lithofacies characterization including x-ray diffraction, data
and smear slides observations, magnetic susceptibility measurements, and 17
radiocarbon dates obtained from pollen and other organic microrests. Three main
lithological units can be distinguished in the offshore area of the lake. The Lower Unit
(>33,000-16,000 cal. yr BP) is more than 10 m thick and it is composed by black
laminated mud rich in volcanic glass particles, crysophytes, phytoliths and pyrite
aggregates, with interbedded thin tephra layers. The Middle Unit (9,000 to 16,000 cal.
yr BP) is only present in the offshore area and it is 7 m thick. This unit is characterized
by the presence of non-particulate organic matter and is rich in pyrite aggregates. The
lower part of this unit is composed by laminated brown mud dominated by phytoliths
and crysophytes. A black interval rich in tephra layers occurs at base of this unit. The
uppermost part of this unit is characterized by massive brown mud. The Upper Unit
(9000 cal. yr BP to recent), up to 7 m thick, onlaps on an erosive surface over the Lower
Unit and it is composed by a brown-reddish, peaty sediment dominated by macro and
micro particles of Scirpus, fungal spores and particulate opaque organic matter. Two
thin intervals rich in benthic diatoms, phytoliths and crysophytes are recorded in this
unit. The occurrence of erosive surfaces and onlaps and the significant changes in
lithofacies, palynofacies and microfossil assemblages in the sedimentary record reflect
large paleohydrological changes in the lake, likely related with major paleoclimatic
changes occurred during the Upper Pleistocene and the Holocene in the south Pacific
region.
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Laguna Potrok Aike is a maar lake located in the Pali Aike Volcanic Field in Southern
Patagonia, Argentina, at about 52°S and 70°W. The lake with a diameter of about 3.5
km is almost circular and bowl-shaped with a deep, flat plain (about 100 m water depth)
in its central part. Steep flanks separate the central plain from the lake shoulders in 15 to
30 m water depth. The lake is located at the present boundary between the Southern
Hemispheric Westerlies and the Antarctic Polar Front. It is highly susceptible to
changes in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current controlling the regional precipitation
patterns. Its sediments possibly contain a long and continuous record of several glacial
and interglacial cycles, which is unique in the southern South American realm.
In a first step towards continental deep drilling, four seismic surveys were carried out
between 2003 and 2005 to reveal the general geometry of the maar crater as well as the
internal structures and thickness of the lacustrine sediments, their spatial distribution
and possible lithologies.
Two major stratigraphic units were distinguished in the seismic sections, Unit I
consisting of the lacustrine infill and Unit II forming the surrounding and underlying
bedrock. Unit I was further subdivided into Sub-units I-a and I-b on the lake shoulders
and I-ab, I-c and I-d in the central basin. The sediments of Unit I were generally welllayered. Sub-units I-a and I-b on the lake shoulders are separated by a major
unconformity and contain several paleoshoreline structures formed during a step-wise
transgression after a lake level lowstand of approx. 35 m below the present lake level. In
the central basin, Sub-units I-a and I-b are merged into Sub-unit I-ab, not being
separated by any unconformity. Pelagic sedimentation dominates in the northern and
central parts, whereas mass movement deposits were found in the southern, western and
eastern parts close to the steep diatreme flanks. The boundary between I-ab and I-c is
non-erosive with I-ab forming downlaps onto I-c from the eastern and western parts of
the lake, pointing at a significantly lower lake level during its accumulation. Sub-unit Id shows similar characteristics as I-ab. The bedrock (Unit II) that forms the steep
diatreme flanks consists of the well-layered sandstones found in outcrops of the lake
surroundings.
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Lake El’gygytgyn is an impact impact crater located in Chukotka, NE Siberia, with a
3.6 million years climate archive in its sediments. The lake has a diameter of about 12

km and is bowl-shaped with a maximum depth of about 170 m. Lake El’gygytgyn has
been recognized as a key site in unraveling the paleoclimate history of the northern high
latitudes and will be drilled in the near future by the International Continental Scientific
Drilling Program.
In a first step towards continental deep drilling, a seismic refraction and reflection presite survey was carried out during expeditions in 2000 and 2003. In combination with
the echosounder (3.5 kHz) data, the seismic profiles allowed a first study on the
characteristics of the lacustrine sediments and the crater geometry.
The lacustrine sediments can be subdivided into two major units (I and II). The upper
Unit I is well-stratified in the central parts of the lake and intercalated with mass
movement deposits in the proximal parts of the lake. Unit II is acoustically more chaotic
and massive.
The lake’s sedimentary history shows three stages associated with two shifts in the
sedimentation regime: (i) sediments were dominated by mass movement deposits and
the lake was likely concentric with the crater rim during an initial stage. Enhanced
weathering in the western part of the crater probably due to a weaker bedrock or a
higher initial relief led to a displacement of the lake towards the southeastern part of the
crater; (ii) a bipolar sedimentation mode with pelagic sedimentation in the distal parts of
the lake and mass movement deposits in its proximal areas was established without a
significant further displacement of the shoreline; (iii) a gradual decrease in mass
movement deposits in the proximal areas points at lower erosion rates in the
surroundings and, thus, a more stable situation of the catchment relief. The central part
with undisturbed pelagic sedimentation shows an N-S striking, elongated shape and
suggests the onset of the present wind system.
Mainly the western part of the crater is presently dominated by periglacial processes and
produces large, partly subaquatic, deltas in front of the draining creeks. The eastern part
of the crater is more stable and experiences lower erosion. Thus, not only changes in
paleoclimate conditions were archived in the lake sediments, but also the local history
of erosion and weathering due to an exceptionally high crater relief.
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The “salar de Surire” system is a saline body located in the Andean region of northern
Chile. This area has marked volcanic features and it suffers extremely arid climatic
conditions. There exist at least 60 m of saline-detritic sediments in the salar record.
Such materials were accumulated in one of several saline lakes developed in this
altiplanic region from the upper Tertiary (Miocene-Pliocene ages).
The current hydrological balance in the salar basin does not allows a permanent surficial
water table, and hence salar of Surire appears as a vast, flat saline area covered by water
in a maximum of 25% of his total surface.
It is possible to distinguish at present three main types of solutions in this closed basin:
water inputs coming from basin drainage (locally named “vertientes”), waters
accumulated in a marshy rim (known here as “bofedales”) and waters associated with
saline body (geothermal springs and brine ponds).
A close chemical relation exists between waters from vertientes (basin drainage inputs)
and bofedales (surrounding marshes), and, on the other hand, thermal spring waters and
brines show almost identical ionic ratios, but without apparent chemical connection
between both groups of waters.
In the northwest of this saline body an important borate deposit exists, placed at
shallowest sedimentary levels, and mainly composed of ulexite (Na-Ca borate), with an
estimate reserves of 1.5•109 Tm (Chong et al., 2000). The current input of boron in the
salar system is due mainly to thermal waters located at southeastern edge, since the
boron content of drainage waters is extremely low (below 5 mg/l).
On the other hand, the boron content measured in thermal solutions of Polloquere (the
most important spring in this system) is about 39 mg/l, with a practically steady water
input of about 50 l/s (Garcés, 2000). In these conditions, the current boron input due to
thermal springs is about 60 Tm/year, from which 450 Tm/year of ulexite could be
formed. Taking into account the borate estimated reserves and the minimum age of salar
(active at least from the upper Tertiary, between 5 and 2 My), the only contribution of
Polloquere spring is enough to explain the origin of boron accumulated in the salar. This
element could be concentrated in the final dessication stage of saline lake, giving way to
a borate deposit of economic interest located at northwestern edge due to a slight tilting
of surface.
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Active methane seeps and gas hydrates occur worldwide in the marine environment
especially at continental margins. Lake Baikal represents a unique case to study active
methane seeps and gas hydrates in an active tectonic, lacustrine setting. In this study we
present and explain the distribution of several shallow active methane seeps located on
the Posolsky Bank, a major tilted fault block in the central part of Lake Baikal.
Active methane seeps were detected with a single-beam echosounder, which is able to
detect gas bubbles in the water column due to the impedance contrast between water
and free gas (bubbles). Possible fluid flow pathways below the lake floor have been
mapped based on the integration of the seep positions and high-resolution sparker
seismic data. Subsurface sediment characteristics of a possible fluid pathway have been
derived from BDP-99 well data.
The detected seeps occur near the crest of the Posolsky Bank above the Posolsky fault
system. Seismic data suggest, however, that the fault does not act as a fluid conduit
resulting in seepage, but rather cuts off a gas-bearing layer. This possible gas-bearing
layer could be traced, down the Posolsky Bank, to within the theoretical gas-hydrate
stability zone, where it shows up as a series of enhanced reflections on the seismic data.
Enhanced reflections on seismic data are possible indications for the presence of free
gas in the subsurface. The enhanced reflections are positioned below the theoretical
base of the hydrate-stability zone. Sediment characteristics of the gas-bearing layer,
derived from the BDP-99 well data, suggest a sandy layer covered by clay sediments.
Our data suggest that the shallow gas seeps near the crest of the Posolsky Bank are
partially supplied by methane from below the base of the gas-hydrate stability zone.
This differs from other deep-water Baikal seeps and mud volcanoes, which are believed
to be related to destabilizing gas hydrates under the influence of a tectonically
controlled geothermal fluid pulse along adjacent faults.
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Within the framework of a joint Russian-Japanese-Belgian collaboration, geological and
geophysical investigations have been carried out for the last three years on the mud
volcano "Ê-2". “K-2” mud volcano is located in the Central Basin of Lake Baikal on the
slope of the Kukuy Canyon at a water depth of 900 m. “K-2” is a positive relief
structure in the form of a half moon, with a diameter of 800 m and two cones raising to
heights of up to 60 m. On seismo-acoustic records the deposits of this relief structure are
characterized by an acoustic transparency, typical for mud volcanoes. This acoustic
transparency stands out to the acoustic layering of the surrounding deposits and is
attributed to the high gas-saturation of the deposits. On some of the seismo-acoustic
profiles, crossing the mud volcano, small patches with enhanced reflection can be
recognized in the top part. These patches appear in some places as a “massive” strong
reflector, but are rather a conglomeration of black points in other places. During coring
of two of such patches, one on top of a summit and another between the two summits,
gas hydrates were recovered. The gas hydrates occur in different forms, ranging from
massive chunks to small granules. The latter have been found only on a small site
between the two summits and were pointed out, by laboratory analyses, to be hydrates
of structure II. The enhanced reflection patches are also associated to abnormal low (3043 mK/m) and high (90-113 mK/m) thermal gradients in comparison with measured
gradients outside the mud volcano (60-70 mK/m). Cores with hydrates are directly
related to low thermal gradient and a strong nonlinearity of the temperature-depth
behavior.
We believe that the presence of a consistent reflector within an overall acoustically
transparent record of a mud volcano is the direct indication for the presence of a nearsurface gas hydrates deposits. Anomalous thermal gradients are an alternative
geophysical indication of their presence. Based on the close correlation of these
anomalous geophysical signals and the presence of gas hydrates confirmed by coring in
Lake Baikal “K-2”mud volcano, geophysical prospecting of near-surface gas hydrates
in mud volcanoes appears feasible.
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Baikal (Eastern Siberia), the most ancient and the deepest lake in the world, contains
about 20% (23000 km3) of all riverine and lacustrine freshwaters of our Planet.
International studies have confirmed that Baikal water is clear and the diversity of
endemic organisms in the lake has not been subjected to anthropogenic influences. That
is why UNESCO included Lake Baikal into the List of World Heritage Sites. As far
back as the 18th century, the existence of small natural oil escapes in Lake Baikal was
known. Both the origin and age of this oil are still at issue. We will report on the first
natural oil seepage found in the central basin of Lake Baikal in 2005. The composition
of the oil shows that it is not biologically degraded; the oil contains n-alkanes, acyclic
isoprenoids, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Ratios of molecular indicators –
pristine / phytane = 6,7; dibenzothiophene / phenanthrene < 0.1%, as well as low sulfur
content - 0.1% and some other characteristics, allowed to suggest that the oil had been
generated within the sediments of the freshwater body since the Oligocene (25 mln
years ago). This age estimation supports the general hypothesis according to which
Baikal oil is not older than the Cretaceous and was formed from organic matter buried
in a freshwater lake.
We suppose that this oil might be of Cenozoic age and was formed in the lower layers
of Lake Baikal sediments. The geological structure of the central Baikal basin supports
our conclusion.
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As part of the Lake Malawi Drilling Project we have undertaken a 1 cm-scale resolution
XRF scanning study of core from site 2A in the northern basin of the lake. This 38-m
core provides an essentially continuous record of regional climate over the past 70,000
years, so our XRF analyses correspond to an average temporal resolution of
approximately 20 years. This presentation focuses on certain parameters, including Ti,
Zr:Ti, Si:Ti, and Ca. These may be interpreted to represent changing inputs of
terrigenous sediments (delivered to the lake by rivers), of soils developed from
weathered volcanic ash (delivered more effectively under drier windier conditions), and
of biogenic silica, and changes in preservation of carbonates, respectively. Our earlier
work has shown that the Younger Dryas and the Holocene "cold" periods were times of
enhanced input of volcanic ash-derived materials and of diatom productivity. These
events are interpreted to result from enhanced northerly winds and upwelling in the
north of the lake, presumably due to greater southward excursion of the ITCZ. Our new
XRF results indicate abrupt and strong, millennial-scale variability in regional climate
between 10 and 60 ka. These are manifested as rapid (~100-year) increases in Zr:Ti and
Si:Ti followed by slower decreases toward background values. These events are
strikingly similar in form and in timing to Dansgaard-Oeschger events of high northern
latitudes, but appear to be coincident with stadials preceeding the DO events. Southward
excursion of the ITCZ at such times is consistent with the antiphased relationship
recently demonstrated for Greenland and Antarctic warming during DO events (EPICA,
2006). The similarity of form, magnitude and duration of the Lake Malawi events with
the subsequent DO events in Greenland raises the possibility of an significant role of the
tropics in setting the extent and duration of DO warming. Regardless of trigger
mechanism, abrupt shifts in climate conditions in tropical East Africa appear to be an
integral part of the bipolar seesaw that caused abrupt temperature shifts at high latitudes
during the last ice age.
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Geochemical and sedimentological data in a continuous 60,000-year sediment core
record from the Kalya horst region of central Lake Tanganyika provide a detailed
history of paleoclimate-mediated weathering and overflow events from upstream Lake
Kivu. Univariate (elemental profiles), bivariate (elemental ratios) and multivariate
analyses of chemical trends show variations between the dry Late Pleistocene (32-18 ka
cal yr BP) and the wetter conditions that both preceded and post-date that interval. This
record places important new constraints on the timing of LGM aridity in East Africa,
based on significant decreases in magnetic susceptibility and soluble cation
concentrations coinciding with increased grain size and biogenic silica. Elemental
indicators in the early portion of the sedimentary record (60-50 ka cal yr BP)
characterize this interval as a comparatively wet period, similar to modern conditions.
Our record demonstrates that the ensuing transition toward arid conditions in tropical
Africa during high latitude glaciation was a two staged event with intermediate levels of
aridity occurring from 50-32 ka cal yr BP followed by intense aridity from 32-18 ka cal
yr BP.
The initiation of inflow from upstream Lake Kivu into Lake Tanganyika is evidenced at
10.6 ka cal yr BP through its influence on both elemental profiles (Mg, Ca) and through
its effect on 87Sr/86Sr. Increases in elemental (Mg, Ca, Sr) concentrations coincide
with the timing of the Lake Kivu overflow. Metal geochemistry suggests the overflow
from Lake Kivu into Lake Tanganyika may have ceased between 8-6 ka cal yr BP,
suggesting a period of Middle Holocene aridity in East Africa.
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Climate variability in tropical Africa is dominated by hydrological change. The East
African Rift Lakes experienced major and rapid shifts between relatively moist and arid
conditions during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene, which resulted in the complete
desiccation of shallower lakes (Victoria) and produced lake level changes of 100m or
more in the deeper lakes (Tanganyika and Malawi). At present, little is known regarding
the impacts of such massive hydrological fluctuations on the algal ecosystems of these
lakes. Diatom and biogenic silica records from the East African Rift Lakes have
provided evidence for major shifts in diatom productivity and species composition since
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). However, diatoms are only one of the major algal
groups present and the response of other algal groups to paleoenvironmental variability
is currently unknown.
Here, we utilize molecular biomarkers and compound-specific carbon isotopes to
examine changes in the entire algal community of Lake Malawi (diatoms, green algae,
cyanobacteria and dinoflagellates) since the LGM. We find that a major change in both
algal community structure and primary productivity occurred at the
Pleistocene/Holocene boundary. From the LGM until ~11.8 cal ka, Lake Malawi was
characterized by low rates of primary productivity, as evidenced by low abundances of
algal biomarkers and relatively light n-alkane carbon isotope values. At the start of the
Holocene, conditions initiated that were similar to those observed in modern Lake
Malawi, and diatoms and nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria became more important
contributors to primary productivity. As previous studies have suggested, this transition
at ~11.8 cal ka is likely related to a shift in the dominant wind direction over Lake
Malawi, resulting from a southward shift in the mean latitudinal position of the
Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) during the last glacial. Throughout the entire
record, the effects of wind induced upwelling are important and appear to be a main
control on the carbon isotopic composition of algal lipids through delivery of
isotopically light CO2 to the photic zone. Possible relationships between thermal
stratification and primary productivity are also noted. High abundances of algal
biomarkers are observed during the Younger Dryas and at ~8 cal ka when cooler
conditions were present in East Africa, resulting in weaker thermal stratification. At 4.9
cal ka, the opposite situation is noted when significantly warmer temperatures lead to
enhanced thermal stratification, resulting in decreased algal abundances.
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We present the results of a geochemical study of Quaternary sediments from two rift
basins in the East African Rift, the Makgadikgadi-Okavango-Zambezi (MOZ) basin and
the Mpulungu sub-basin of Lake Tanganyika. The early initiation stage in the
development of a continental rift is characterized by the development of shallow halfgraben basins where nascent faults exert a primary control in the evolution of drainage
catchment formation. This stage is illustrated by the present Okavango fan, located
within the larger Makgadikgadi-Okavango-Zambezi basin (MOZ) in NW Botswana.
The immediate successive stage concerns the development of basins where shallow
lacustrine environments occur, as the result of fault growth represented by the larger
MOZ basin. A more mature stage concerns the development of well-defined, actively
subsiding half-graben basins, where propagation and interaction between fault segments
lead to basin linkage illustrated by the southern Mpulungu sub-basin of Lake
Tanganyika. The use of geochemical compositions of sediments in diagnostic diagrams
has been shown to be useful in determining tectonic settings although the field defined
for passive margins (PM) includes a wide range of tectonic environments, from rifted
continental margins of the Atlantic-ocean type, sedimentary basins near to collision
orogens and inactive or extinct convergent margins. In this work, based on the major
element geochemistry, we define two new fields within the PM setting being 1)alluvial
fan (AF) and 2) lacustrine basin (LB).The provenance of the sediments of both the
Okavango Delta and Mpulungu sub-basin sediments was determined in this study. For
the Mpulungu sub-basin, our results indicate that the immediate source material is a
quartzoze sedimentary rock represented by the sandstones of the Mbala formation. The
ultimate source material was a felsic source represented by the basement granites. These
results agree very well with the current hydrological conditions in the basin, where the
Lufubu River traverses these two source rocks. For the Okavango Delta sediments, the
interpretation is more complex as the sediment source includes a felsic rock source and
a pyroxene and olivine rich mafic-ultramafic rock complexes which are mixed with
sand and diagenetic carbonates to produce the Okavango sediments. Geochemical data
was used as proxies for climate change in both the Lake Ngami (SW Okavango) and the
Mpulungu sub-basin of Lake Tanganyika. The Lake Tanganyika data shows a
remarkable excursion coinciding with the Younger Dryas (YD) event, reflecting the
input of previously chemically weathered material into the basin due to a change of
vegetation cover.
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A very-high-resolution (3.5 kHz) reflection seismic survey of Lake Challa, a 92-m deep
volcanic crater lake on the lower East slope of Mt. Kilimanjaro documents at least 190m
of acoustically stratified lake deposits. Detailed seismic-stratigraphic analysis reveals
three main depositional configurations within the sedimentary infill: i) units
characterised by uniform draping, ii) units characterised by basin-focusing, and iii)
mass-wasting deposits. In line with other lake studies, we attribute a uniform sediment
drape to lake-level highstands and basin-focused sedimentation to lake-level lowstands.
Several times in the sedimentary sequence, multiple mass-wasting deposits occur on a
same seismic-stratigraphical level. Such extensive events of slope instability require a
basin-wide trigger mechanism, most commonly earthquake shaking and/or abrupt lakelevel drops. As the study area is not characterized by strong historical earthquakes we
infer that earthquake shaking on its own probably cannot account for such basin-wide
mass-wasting events, although it could be the final trigger during conditions of reduced
slope stability. Several styles of large-scale fluid-escape structures can be observed at
the periphery of the basin fill. The top of the uppermost fluid-escape structures is buried
at approximately the same seismic-stratigraphical level as the uppermost mass-wasting
event, which suggests that they are genetically related. We suggest that abrupt lake-level
lowering induced overpressure, and focused fluid escape out of underconsolidated
mass-wasting deposits, and that this fluid escape at the periphery of the basin fill likely
triggered the events of slope instability. Consequently, we interpret mass-wasting
deposits in Lake Challa as an indicator of substantial lake-level lowering under dry
climatic conditions.
Age modelling of the seismic stratigraphy by tuning to a 21.65-m sediment core dated
by 33 AMS 14C dates (EuroCLIMATE project CHALLACEA) reveals a correlation
between periods of anomalous sedimentation patterns and well-known global climate
events (e.g., YD; LGM; H1; H2) during which dry climate conditions prevailed in East
Africa. Extrapolation of the depth-age model beyond 25 kyr ago, assuming a uniform
sedimentation rate and sediment compaction through time, indicates that all six NorthAtlantic Heinrich Events are represented in the Lake Challa record as short periods of
either mass-wasting and/or basin-focused deposition. We therefore postulate that
Heinrich Events are manifested in East Africa as short periods with pronounced
negative water balance. This would suggest that the sedimentary archive of Lake Challa
contains a unique paleoclimate record offering the possibility to study teleconnections
between high- and low-latitude climate variability during at least the last GlacialInterglacial cycle.
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Paleoclimate data are essential to understand natural climate variability and its forcing
mechanisms, and to realistically forecast human impact on the global climate system.
This is particularly important for regions such as tropical Africa, where inter-annual to
multi-decadal rainfall fluctuations have a profound impact on water resources. Although
the number of reconstructions becoming available is increasing, several fundamental
questions remain unanswered. For example, testing and validation of climate models
using paleoclimate data is compromised by debate over the degree to which important
climate-proxy signals in tropical climate archives (e.g. ice cores, lake sediments,
speleothems) reflect past changes in rainfall or air temperature.
We aim to help resolve this question by developing fossil assemblages of African
chironomid larvae (non-biting midges) preserved in lake sediments as a rainfallindependent paleothermometer. We surveyed the species composition of chironomid
remains in surface sediments of 27 lakes and 11 permanent pools situated along an
altitudinal and temperature gradient between 2900 and 4600 m in the Rwenzori
Mountains (Uganda) and Mt. Kenya (Kenya), in tropical East Africa. This mountainlake data set was merged with a similar data set of East African low- to mid-elevation
freshwater lakes (750-2760 m), and employed as calibration data set to develop a series
of temperature inference models. In all models, statistical power expressed as the
correlation between inferred annual mean minimum (nighttime) temperature and
measured annual mean minimum temperature exceeded 0.72, but with much of the
turnover in faunal composition concentrated between ~2500 and 3500 m altitude, the
elevation at which night-time freezing becomes frequent. The results indicate significant
potential of chironomids as tropical continental paleothermometers.
We also used fossil chironomid assemblages to evaluate the sensitivity of individual
Rwenzori mountain lakes to the hydrological and ecological changes due to glacier
retreat associated with global warming. This was done by looking at the magnitude of
chironomid community change that has occurred in each of our 15 study lakes in
response to climate warming and glacier retreat over the last ca. 200 years. Using the
top-bottom method, we compared the chironomid assemblage in recently deposited
sediments with that in sediments at the base of short sediment cores, which 210Pbdating suggests were deposited between 150 and 250 years ago. Results indicate that the
ecological sensitivity of Afroalpine lakes to the regional effects of anthropogenic
climate change is highly variable, and mainly depends upon the contribution of glacier
meltwater to lake hydrology and other catchment characteristics.
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The Rwenzori Mountains, the legendary ‘Mountains of the Moon’, straddle the equator
along the border between Uganda and the Democratic Republic of Congo. The
Rwenzoris have been shaped by glacial erosion, resulting in six separate mountains,
three of which are still capped by glaciers. The range is dotted with dozens of glacial
lake basins whose sediments chronicle the history of central African climate and glacier
dynamics. Here we present limnological, environmental, and gravity core data from
virtually all of the lakes on the Ugandan side of the Rwenzoris to calibrate geochemical
and paleoecological proxies to modern, climate-driven environmental gradients, and
evaluate lake sensitivity to both climate change and glacier extent. Our results highlight
three characteristics that make these lakes ideal for quantitative paleoclimate
reconstruction:
First, both epilimnetic and hypolimnetic lake temperatures are strongly correlated to
elevation and surface air temperature, logged with in-situ temperature loggers. Ongoing
efforts to calibrate both fossil Chironomidae and the methylation index of branched
tetraethers (MBT index) to air and lake temperature in the Rwenzoris shows promise,
and should allow quantitative evaluation of recent and past changes in high-elevation air
temperature in downcore studies.
Second, unlike virtually all lakes in lowland Africa, the δD of most alpine Rwenzori
lakes directly reflects the δD of rainfall, as cool temperatures and humid conditions
limit evaporation rates in the alpine zone of the mountains (~3000-4500 m above sea
level). Thus, organic geochemical reconstructions of the δD of lake waters will provide
direct insight into changes in the isotopic composition of precipitation in tropical Africa,
which varies as a function of rainfall amount.
Third, the siliciclastic content in 210Pb-dated sediment cores from these lakes show
basin-specific responses highlighted by much coarser, more inorganic sediments prior to
the 20th century in lakes with relatively small catchments and significant glacial inputs.
This shift in sedimentation is likely a response to substantial glacier retreat since the
Little Ice Age. Lakes in catchments lacking glaciers, or with very large catchments, do
not show this response, demonstrating that we can isolate signals of ice-sheet dynamics
through comparative limnogeological studies.
Thus, these lakes constitute a unique laboratory to quantitatively reconstruct changes in
tropical African rainfall and temperature and their impacts on tropical glaciers.
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Deeper time palaeoclimate reconstructions are still rare on the continental southern
hemisphere. Here we present new biogeochemical data from a core retrieved in the
crater lake Tswaing (formerly “Pretoria saltpan”). This opens a perspective to get a
more detailed view into climate variability of the subtropical region of South Africa on
the glacial/interglacial time scale.
Sediments from Lake Tswaing (25°24’30’’ S, 28°04’59’’ E) document environmental
changes in southern Africa during the last 200 kyr BP. Investigations using basic
geochemistry (TIC, TOC, TN), biomarkers, organic petrology and Rock-Eval pyrolysis
reveal different sources for the organic matter of Lake Tswaing sediments like land
plants, Botryococcus braunii, cyanobacteria and ciliates. They show a shift from a
bacterial to a more algal dominated ecosystem in the lake and back again at the end of
the last interglacial (MIS 5) and MIS 4, respectively. Furthermore, we identified
intervals with high autochthonous production alternating with periods of increasing
amounts of allochthonous input in form of long-chain n-alkanes (nC29-nC31). The latter
correspond to intervals with high detrital mineral content. Possible mechanisms
responsible for this pattern are changes in the hydrological budget of Lake Tswaing as
well as preservational effects. Pollen, which are widely used to reconstruct past changes
in rainfall and corresponding freshwater input, are not preserved over big parts of the
profile. Thus we use indirect methods like the δ13C of organic material to infer changes
in vegetation pattern (C3 versus C4 land plants) due to varying moisture availability.
Yet, in lake sediments δ13CTOC represents a mixed isotopic signal from land plants,
aquatic organisms and microorganisms. Compound-specific stable carbon isotope ratios
can refine the interpretation of δ13CTOC. Here we present δ13C values of biomarkers
representing land plants, algae and bacteria which delineate changes in the atmospheric
and aquatic carbon pool. The results will be used to distinguish between authigenic and
allogenic processes recorded in the Lake Tswaing sediments.
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The palaeoenvironmental Quaternary evolution of the Small Caucasus range was
marked by an intense volcanic activity. In southern Armenia (Syunik region), bulky lava
flows and tectorogenic movements closed the main valleys during the Pleistocene and
allowed the establishment of several lacustrine areas in which the development of
diatom flora caused numerous diatomite deposits. These deposits contain leaf
impressions and pollens enabling local palaeoclimatic reconstructions.
Several field-trips in southern Armenia made it possible to highlight the Quaternary
morphogenesis in relation with volcanism, fluvio-lacustrine deposits, glacial inheritance
and travertine formations. A geomorphological map and a geological transect were
performed. Events chronology is determined by K/Ar, Ar/Ar, U/Th radiometric dating
(on basalt, volcanic pumice and travertine samples) and magnetostratigraphy.
Magnetostratigraphic analyses were carried out on the major fluvio-lacustral section
(Shamb locality) from which most of the palaeoecological data were extracted. The
entire section must have been deposited during a period of reversed polarity. According
to the K/Ar age of the basalt that burned the upper part of the section (935 ± 15 ka), and
the Ar/Ar age of a pumice in a lower level (1.4 Ma ± 20 ka), the whole section must
have been deposited during the Matuyama period, between Olduvai and Jaramillo
events. Evidence for several glaciations from Marine Isotopic Stage 12 to MIS 2
described at relatively modest altitudes (bottom of the Vorotan valley) underline the
important role of the quaternary cold episodes in the Pleistocene morphogenic dynamic
of southern Armenia. Major travertine formations with leaf imprints developed on the
slopes at 250 ka, 160 ka, 53 ka and 4 ka to 1.5 ka during the interglacial warming. The
main valley alluvial incision occurred during the postglacial period and the volcanic
activity seems to have decreased during the Holocene.
This multi-proxy study proposes to focus on major and rapid morphogenetic changes of
this region from a lacustrine environment at the beginning of the Pleistocene to the
present river and canyon landscapes, in relation to tecto-volcanic events and climate
variability. Then from the recent archeological discovery of the French ECLIPSE
program team, the effect of the evolution of the Quaternary landscapes on the settlement
of the societies in the area will be approached in the light of the numerous chronological
data and palaeoenvironmental reconstructions.
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The Lake Maharlou is a hypersaline lake located in the center of a valley on Zagros
Mountains to the southeast of Shiraz city. The lake in its largest size is 26 km long and
12 km wide covering an area of 280 km2. 13, 80 to 170 cm deep cores taken using
plastic tubes, provided 102 sediment samples. The samples were analyzed
sedimentologically and mineralogically by running granulometry, calcimetry, X- ray
difractometry, optical and SEM microscopy, and C14 age dating tests as well as
defining major and minor constituent elements. Distinctive changes in sediment laminae
are indicative of lake water table changes through the time. Where occurrence of
delicate red laminea is regarded as an evidence of a dry season, a significant red horizon
not only in the cores taken from marginal parts of the lake but also in cores provided
obtained from central parts of the lake suggests a major long-term drought. According
to the study, increasing of weather temperature and falling of the lake water table had
continued from 4400 to 3900 years ago. Then water table rose and consequently
evaporite and clastic sediments settled down. Results are coincident with the recently
published paleocilmate changes reported from the same region.
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Full glacial conditions in mountain setting of a lake assume substantial changes in
lacustrine environment. The aim of our studying was reconstruction of meltwater
volume as a main input component of lake water balance. Recently the glaciological 3D
LGM model for the Lake Baikal surroundings was elaborated by the author [Osipov et
al., 2003; Osipov, 2004]. The model is based on geomorphic features, cosmogenic
dating and GIS data treatment. Ice volumes, ELA and glacier mass balance values were
estimated from this model. Climate parameters (air summer temperature and annual
precipitation) were reconstructed for the LGM time. The data obtain suggests that
mountain glaciers covered 12500 km2 and ice volume was 1400 km3 in water
equivalent and the summer air temperatures was 7-9 degrees lower and precipitation
reduction was 1.5-2.0 times less than in present conditions. Annual total ablation was
estimated as 1400 mm and total glacier discharge to the Lake Baikal as 18 km3 in water
equivalent, which is 3 times less that modern river discharge to the lake. Average
glacier erosion rate is estimated as 0.13 mm/year. The model results suggest of essential
redistribution in water balance components and substantial lake level lowering. GIS
analysis of the lake bottom topography revealed four sublacustrine terraces which seems
are correlated with Late Quaternary glacial events. The terrace surface levels range from
30 to 80 meters. Additionally the seismic data suggest of lake level lowering at 40-60 m
during LGM [Khlystov et al., 2006]. Consequently, lake water balance was strongly
controlled by climate condition changes (air summer temperature) and LGM glaciers in
the lake surroundings accumulated and redistributed global and regional (lake water)
moisture. These should be taken into consideration in future reconstructions of regional
palaeoenvironments.
This study was supported by Russian Foundation for Basic Research (RFBR), grants
04-05-64857 and 07-05-00221.
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The Baikal Palaeoclimatic Record is the reliable evidence to register climatic
fluctuations in the deep of Eurasia. However, having clearly disclosed the mechanism of
the fluctuations as of “warm/cold” format, the record took out of the context the
questions concerning character of exogenesis in the area surrounding Baikal. Above all,
this concerns glaciation and permafrost development. As a result, the question “what do
the cold members of the record mean?” is hotly debated. The reason is the Baikal
sediments are not direct evidence reflecting those processes. Carrying out thorough
analysis of available sources, the present authors concludes that we need attract very
concrete data to interpret processes as coming out from the cold stages registered by the
Baikal record.
The markers of cold times in the Baikal record are lacustrine clays with depleted
biogenic silica. Some researchers consider them as of aeolian genesis (Peck et al., 1994;
Horiuchi et al., 2000). Whereas others think this is glacial detritus deposited in a nearglacier lake, and then they conclude that glaciers dropped to Lake Baikal many times,
beginning from the Mid Pliocene (Karabanov et al., 2001). The present authors cannot
agree with this. Firstly, so ancient glaciations are revealed nowhere in Siberia; even in
the regions where conditions for glaciation development are rather suitable; moraines at
all basic sections (the Baikal region included) are of Brunhes Epoch only. Secondly,
there is not evidence that the Baikal lacustrine clays are member of the facial genetic
sequence “moraine - fluviogalcial - limnoglacial”. Thirdly, granulometry and
homogeneity of the Baikal clays show them as of rather cryogenic eluvium formed at
surrounding slopes; such material is a result of repeated thawing/freezing process –
typical phenomenon in the south of the cryolithozone area. Cryolithozone (rather than
glaciers) has to begin to develop in the region in the Pliocene owing to cryoaridization
(cooling at the background of increase in climatic continentality), because orogeny did
not provided then the active penetration of the mountains into hionosphere (Sheinkman,
2002; Sheinkman, Antipov, 2007).
So, glaciers developed in Siberia under conditions of already existing permafrost;
however, they were restricted in size, and effected permafrost locally. Epochs of
cryogenic activity have to be connected with the Baikal Record first of all. The more so
as even during the modern interglacial time Baikal is situated within the area of repeated
ice wedges – the reliable indicator of dry and cold climate that restricts glaciation.
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High-resolution scanning X-ray Fluorescence Analysis with Synchrotron Radiation
(SRXFA) was applied to investigate the downcore distribution of elements in the
sediments from Lake Baikal (East Siberia). We measured the concentrations of U, K,
Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Br, I, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Pb, Th, Sn, Sb, Cs, Ba, La,
Ce and some other elements in the composite sedimentary core st2 (6 meters of length)
which was retrieved from Akademichesky Ridge (Lake Baikal). The isotopes of 238U,
232Th, 234U and 230Th have been measured in the sediments investigated by ICP-MS
method. The depth-age model was constructed after few horizons of the core related
with warm climates have been dated by direct 234U-230Th method. The investigated
core covers time interval up to 150 ky. The achieved resolution of our elemental records
is about 20 years (6000 horizons of core) over the last 150,000 years. Diatoms, BioSiO2
and few more records were obtained with the resolution ca. 200 years. We show here
the set of climatic indicators (U, K, Ti, Br, I, Ca/K, Sr/Rb, Diatom, etc) reveals in West
Siberia all globally known climate changes from dry and cool (glacial) climates to
humid and warm ones, which were recorded in Northern Atlantic both on the orbital and
millennial time scales during the last 150 ky. The obtained multi-proxy time-series
reveal the presence of abrupt climate shifts in East Siberia with the abrupt warming
events during the last ice age 24-75 ky BP. In the limit of our U-Th dating errors all
abrupt and short warm episodes (Dansgaard-Oeschger events) discovered in Greenland
over the last ice age (14-74 ky) synchronously appeared both in the North Atlantic and
West Siberia. Climate in Siberia over the last interglacial period (MIS5) was unstable,
too. All warm sub stages MIS 5a, MIS5c and MIS5e were doublets or even triplets. One
or two prominent short cold events took place during each warm sub stage of MIS5.
This work was supported by RFBR grant 06-05-91576-JR, and the program of the
Russian Academy of Sciences 16.8.
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New experimental method of determination of isotopic composition of authigenic
uranium in Lake Baikal sediments has been developed to obtain the high-resolution
record of 234U/238U ratio in an authigenic fraction of uranium in the bottom sediments
during the past 140 ky. The high-resolution (~ 200 years) record of the isotopic ratio
234
U/238U of authigenic uranium in the sediments and paleo waters of Lake Baikal
during the last two interglacials (140 ky) is obtained. The data obtained made possible
the reconstructing of the 234U/238U activity ratio in paleolake Baikal waters during this
period. We have showed this ratio wasn’t invariable how it has been assumed earlier by
Edgington (Edgington et al, EPSL., 1996, 142, 29-42) by analogy with the world ocean
waters. On the contrary it varied greatly in dependence on global climate. The 234U/238U
activity ratio in Lake Baikal paleo waters was high (1.9-2) during interglacials and
decreased up to 1.16±0.01 during global glaciations. The variations of the 234U/238U
ratio in paleo-Baikal observed were caused by climate changes, which resulted in
changes both of total riverine input (Goldberg et al, 2005) and relative contributions of
tributaries from different provinces of the huge catchment basin in water budget of the
lake during various climatic periods. In our opinion, new data presented here are
indicative in the significant decrease of the relative contribution of the largest Lake
Baikal tributary, the Selenga River, to the water budget of paleo Lake Baikal up to
almost complete disappearance of the southern tributary. As a result, sharp decrease in
delivery of nutrients and diatom collapse took palace over each ice age. We concluded
that global climate aridization during the glacial periods was much more appreciable in
the south of East Siberia and in Northern Mongolia in comparison with Northern
provinces of the lake catchment basin.
This work was supported by RFBR grant 06-05-91576-JR, and the program of the
Russian Academy of Sciences 16.8.
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Lake Baikal has proved to be a highly climatically sensitive system with a well
preserved sedimentary record. The aim of this study was to reconstruct the surface
temperatures in Lake Baikal back into the Pleistocene by means of biomarker proxies.
For this study, several indices based on the relative distribution of archaeal lipids
(GDGTs) in the sediments were measured in two cores, namely CON01-603-2 and
CON01-605-3, from the north and south basins of Lake Baikal, respectively. The index
TEX86 was analysed to reconstruct the lake surface temperature at both sites. As the
terrestrial contribution of archaeal lipids is known to distort the TEX86-temperature
relationship, the index BIT was also measured in the sediments as an indicative of
autochthonous vs. terrestrial archaeal lipids. Two other indices related to the catchment
area environmental factors were also considered: MBT as an estimation of soil
temperature and CBT as an indicative of soil pH.
A prominent feature of the quantitative temperature records derived from TEX86 is a
succession of cooling episodes which are synchronous with a lowering of diatom
production (Prokopenko et al, 2001). These events occur at ca. 16, 24, 29, 34 and 50 ka,
but only the first two are included in the south basin record and they are synchronous in
both basins. Furthermore, these changes differ in amplitude: while in the south basin
changes of less than 2ºC occur, the cooling episodes in the north basin are always more
than 3ºC in amplitude. The timing of these events suggests a correlation with the Bond
cycles known for the North Atlantic region (core ODP-609), as proposed by
Prokopenko and co-authors using diatom abundance records and sedimentology. High
BIT values hamper the paleoclimatic interpretation of TEX86 in the north basin;
however, the application of the corrected index TEX86’ (Sluijs et al., 2006) only
increases the derived lake surface temperature a maximum of ~2ºC where the highest
BIT values occur. The estimations for catchment area temperature and pH show some
co-variation with the lake surface temperature, as revealed by the MBT and CBT
records. Therefore, the cooling episodes signature in the TEX86 and MBT records in
the sediments of the Lake Baikal evidence a strong climatic teleconnection of Central
Asia with the North Atlantic region. This study would represent the first quantitative
reconstruction of the climate change in central Siberia during the last glacial, which is
of primary value for climate modeling.
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Multi-proxy measurements and AMS carbon 14 chronology were carried out on a core
(630 cm in depth) recovered from the lower-reach floodplain of Huai He, which serves
as the boundary between the present subtropic and temperate climate in eastern China.
The main climatic stages, such as the late glacial, Bolling/Allrod, Younger Dryas, and
Holocene are recognized from the grain-size variation curve, occurring at 630-530, 530465, 465-412, 412-0 cm respectively. The transitions between these main stages are
characterized by marked changes of grain-size parameters. In general, the sediments are
coarser during warm conditions (Bolling/Allrod and Holocene), and finer during cold
period, e.g., the late glacial and the Younger Dryas event. At the transition from YD to
Holocene, the medieval diameter increased abruptly from 7.3 to 6.5 (Fi Unit). During
Early Holocene, grain size was gradually rising and reached maximum during middle
Holocene (5.5 in average, Fi Unit), indicating strong fluvial dynamic transportation,
corresponding to the maximum monsoonal precipitation during 9.3-4.4 ka. Afterwards,
a prominent fining of sedimentation (6.4, Fi Unit) happened at the interval between 150
and 110 cm, representing weakened hydrologic dynamics, in response to decreased
monsoon precipitation. This event may be attributed to the arid period prevailing
between 4.4 and 2.1 ka. The dramatic 4.2 ka event has been extensively found in
Chinese arid and semi-arid regions as well. It is likely that the collapse of Neolithic
culture around Central China was a response to the climate change at 4.3 ka. The longterm trend of grain size record appears to follow the boreal summer insolation,
suggesting a solar driving on the hydrologic evolution. Furthermore, even during
Holocene, millennial-scale variations of grain-size are also observed. The fining-toward
intervals could be correlated with the weakened monsoon events, revealed by oxygen
isotope of stalagmites in China, and as well to the decreased Greenland temperature
events registered in Greenland ice cores. This correlation suggests that changes in lowlatitude monsoon are connected with climate change in high-latitude region. This record
illustrates that the hydrologic process of the drainages in monsoonal China is sensitive
to global climate changes and monsoon variation.
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Northeastern China has been identified by the International Geosphere Biosphere
Programme (IGBP) as a key region for investigating the present and past climates
because it is located in the mid-latitude temperate area of East Asia that is under the
influence of the Monsoon. In this study we used the data on the seasonal occurrence of
diatom blooms obtained from sediment traps, as well as the sedimentary diatom record
covering the past 3500 years in Sihailongwan maar lake (Jilin Province, northeastern
China) to investigate the changes in limnology and climate that took place during the
Late Holocene in that region.
The sediment trap experiment, spanning several years, shows that diatom plankton
assemblages during spring and the summer period of thermal stratification of the water
column are dominated by Discotella pseudostelligera (= Cyclotella pseudostelligera).
By contrast, Puncticulata radiosa (= Cyclotella radiosa) is dominant in autumn, during
mixing of the water column. Autumn is also characterized by the delayed inflow into
the lake water-column of nutrient-rich groundwater that is fed by summer monsoon
rainfall.
In the sedimentary sequence, dated by a combination of AMS 14C dates and the
counting of annual laminations (or varves), three major intervals can be distinguished
according to which of the above-mentioned diatom species dominate. Between 3500
and 2300 years BP (corrected varve years), D. pseudostelligera dominated while P.
radiosa represented about 15% of the assemblages. From 2300 to 1400 years BP, very
low percentages of P. radiosa suggest very weak autumn circulation, possibly
associated with long lasting summer stratification and low monsoonal summer rainfall
(i.e. an interval with warmer and drier summers). After 1400 years BP, P. radiosa
dominated, suggesting an increase of summer monsoon rainfall, which would have
caused larger inflow of nutrient-rich groundwater to the water column in autumn.
Within this period, there are several episodes with very low percentages (and
concentrations) of D. pseudostelligera, which suggest particularly weak summer
stratification (i.e. windy, cool and wet summers) promoting an early start of autumn
conditions. The last 30 years of the record however are again characterized by high
percentages of D. pseudostelligera and low percentages (and concentrations) of P.
radiosa. This may indicate that the length of the period of thermal stratification has
increased in lake Sihailongwan, possibly as a result of global warming. Alternatively,
this recent shift in diatom assemblages may have been caused by anthropogenic
eutrophication, as suggested by geochemical evidence.
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The Tibetan Plateau plays an important role for the circulation patterns on the northern
hemisphere by enhancing the land sea contrast which triggers wind systems like the
monsoon circulation and the Westerlies.
To detect a shift in the intensity of the monsoon flow during the late glacial an 18 m
long sediment core from Lake Naleng in the south-eastern part of the Tibetan Plateau
(present-day precipitation: ~ 650mm) was examined. The age of the core base was
determined by means of AMS-Dating to 18.5 ka cal BP.
Considering the composition of fossil pollen, algae and non-pollen palynomorphs the
vegetation and climate history of the region could be reconstructed. To retrace
precipitation patterns quantitatively, a pollen-precipitation transfer function was applied.
Findings from qualitative and quantitative analysis show a sparse periglacial vegetation,
composed of alpine cushion plants and species which indicate perturbed conditions, for
the beginning of the Late Glacial. Elevated inputs of Glomus spores confirm relatively
sparse vegetation patterns. The reconstructed precipitation shows an annual amount of
ca. 300-400 mm. Climate conditions stabilised and alpine meadows established around
the lake during the later Late Glacial. The Pleistocene/Holocene transition is marked by
a rise of arboreal pollen (mainly Abies and Betula). Forests were reconstructed for the
first half of the Holocene, pointing to an enhanced summer monsoon for this period
with annual rainfall of about 750 mm. High percentages of algae reflect a higher organic
production due to climate changes in the Holocene. An increase in alpine herb and
shrub taxa and a decrease of arboreal taxa during the Late Holocene indicate a decrease
of the forest vegetation in the area. Human impact in the Late Holocene is suggested by
several NPP taxa which point to eutrophic conditions in the lake.
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The hydrological cycle that controls Nam Co, the second largest saline lake in China,
Central Tibet, is spatio-temporally assessed in order to quantitatively reconstruct the
past Asian Monsoon variability and its influence on lake sediment dynamics. This study
presents first results addressing water balance changes as one indicator for variations of
the Asian Monsoon circulation. Sub-bottom profiling and pilot coring provided initial
information about the sedimentary history of the lake. Lake sediments from several long
and short cores covering the Holocene were analysed for seismic, sedimentological,
geochemical and biologic parameters that allow identifying phases of environmental
change. Additionally, experimental and modelling work was carried out to reconstruct
the isotopic signature of the lake. Thus, in a bottom-up multi proxy approach including
isotope ratios of ostracode valves and specific terrestrial and aquatic biomarkers the
isotopic signature of the lake water and precipitation is reconstructed. These approaches
are coupled with water balance reconstructions based on fluvial and littoral deposits
along the lake margin. The integration of all these methods indicates that the hydrology
of Nam Co changed before and after the Last Glacial Maximum. Beach ridges within
the catchment imply pre-LGM high stands and the coarse sandy basement of the
sediment sequence suggests lower lake levels before 8000 cal yBP. Geochemical
parameters point to a freshwater driven sedimentation until about 2000 cal yBP with
subsequent increasing aridity in the study area. The forthcoming synthesis with
supporting proxy data on recent and past vegetation changes based on palynological
analyses and detailed 14C dating will serve to interpret these primary results with regard
to local and global aspects of Late Quaternary climate change. This is a contribution to
the research program ‘The Tibetan Plateau – Geodynamics and Environmental
Evolution’ within the framework of a Sino-German co-operation.
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This study is part of a bundle of projects dealing with the hydrological cycle in the Nam
Co the second largest saline lake in China, Central Tibet. We assume that the sediments
stored in this high elevated lake of the Tibetian plateau are delivered from the catchment
by surface runoff, linking changes in sediment accumulation in the lake directly to
changes in the hydrological cycle especially precipitation. To detect these changes with
high spatial and temporal resolution a bathymetrical and sub-bottom profiling survey
was carried out using a parametric system. A subsequent piston and gravity coring was
performed and the cores were analysed for their geophysical and geochemical
properties. Additionally 14C-datings were performed by AMS. These data are
interpreted as proxies for changes in the hydrological cycle.
The hydroacoustic survey shows that the Nam Co lake is devided into several subbasins
with a maximum water depth of 95 m. The sediment infill is characterised in the
subbottom profiling by three distinguishable acoustic units with a thickness of at least
25 m. One layered but intense folded unit is detected at the base and two well layered
acoustic units to the top of the sequence. The seismic profiles additionally show
indicators for intense lake level changes as well as indicators for tectonic activity. The
piston cores cover the time span of the last 8000 years. Sedimentological changes (grain
size distribution, magnetic susceptibility) detected in the cores can be well correlated to
the upper units of the hydroacoustic data. The lower folded unit is not represented in the
cores. The geophysical data show a remarkable change in the sedimentology which is
also detected in the geochemical data like Ca/Mg or Ca/Sr ratios, which indicate a
change from low salinity at the lower part of the core to higher salinity for at least the
last 2000 years in the upper part of the sediment sequence.
These first results will be completed on the existing cores by a bottom-up multi proxy
approach including pollen analysis, isotope ratios of ostracodes, specific terrestrial and
aquatic biomarkers and their isotopic content.
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Variations of the Asian Monsoon system affect the terrestrial environment at different
spatial and temporal scales. One regional indication of monsoon strength fluctuations
are lake level changes that are described for several Chinese lakes during the past
30,000 years. Thus, lake sediments from Nam Co, Central Tibetan Plateau, covering the
Holocene, were analysed for sedimentological, geochemical and biologic parameters in
order to assess past monsoon induced lake sediment dynamics. As an upcoming proxy
for palaeoclimate studies hydrogen isotopes of sedimentary biomarkers were
determined in association with sedimentological parameters. This integrated approach
based on different palaeoclimate proxies serves to improve the interpretation of
biomarker isotopic signatures. Our results indicate that compound-specific hydrogen
isotope ratios of aquatic and terrestrial derived sedimentary n-alkanes record the
isotopic content of lake water and precipitation, respectively. Increased evaporation
causes enrichment of deuterium in the residual lake water and leads to an isotopic
difference between terrestrial and aquatic derived n-alkanes. This isotopic difference
reveals both opposite directions and different ranges in humid and arid climate
conditions. In contrast to the 30 ‰ enrichment of terrestrial n-alkanes relative to aquatic
derived n-alkanes that are known for modern surface sediments in Central-European
humid climate, the terrestrial n-alkanes from Nam Co are depleted by 50 ‰ relative to
n-alkanes of aquatic origin. Taking into account the direction of the isotopic difference
this characterizes the general hydrology of lake systems. The application of this isotopic
relationship between terrestrial and aquatic derived n-alkanes to the lake sediment
sequence reveals phases of positive precipitation to evaporation (P-E) ratios associated
with increasing lake levels. These can be distinguished from periods with negative P-E
ratios during the Holocene. If the absolute value of this difference is considered, nalkanes may serve as basis to quantify evapotranspiration rates and thus provide a new
proxy for palaeo-evapotranspiration. This is a contribution to the research program ‘The
Tibetan Plateau – Geodynamics and Environmental Evolution’ within the framework of
a Sino-German co-operation.
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In the northwest of Nam Co, at the mouth of one of its major tributaries draining from
the northwest, riverbank erosion created a ca. 10m high outcrop. The sediment sequence
mainly consisting of silty clays and clayey silts was recorded in detail and sampled
every 10cm. 14-C dating shows that the sediments were deposited continuously during
the Holocene, with decreasing ages from bottom to top from about 8 ka BP in 8m depth
to 2 ka BP in 2.3 m depth below surface.
The uppermost four meters of the outcrop show 1-2 cm thick alternating layers of lightgrey silty clay and 0.5 cm thick layers of aquatic plants. This section of the outcrop is
also characterized by abundant roots of aquatic plants. Below 3.8m depth these roots
and also layers of aquatic plants are missing. Ostracode valves occur all over the
outcrop, changing species association in approx. 4m depth. Below 5m depth, visible
plant remains were lacking. Sediments below 5m depth show alternating dark grey and
light grey laminae about 1-3mm thick; the total thickness of this laminated layer cannot
be assessed because at 10m depth below surface the present channel was reached. Basal
sediments were frozen during sampling (August 2005), which points to the occurrence
of a local ice lense.
The mineralogical composition of the sediments emphasize the distinct change in facies
in approx. 4m depth: whereas the sediments below 4 m are mainly composed of calcite
and detrital dolomite (> 60 vol.-%), the uppermost 4 m are characterized by high quartz
and feldspar contents reaching values of up to 90 vol.-%.
Sediment texture and fossil content suggest that sediments outcropping in northwestern
Nam Co are of fluvio-lacustrine origin and were deposited in a delta environment of
Nam Co. The sandy character and relatively low numbers of ostracode valves in the
topmost sediments indicate increased fluvial influence, possibly due to a temporarily
increased flood frequency while lake level was low. Sediments below 4m can be clearly
identified as lacustrine deposits. Homogenous sediments indicate strong wave motion,
while finely laminated laminae below 9m depth may represent warves deposited in a
proglacial lake.
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Few, if any, Late Pleistocene ice-dammed lakes in mountainous areas of Siberia have
ever been properly studied despite of a wide scientific interest. Chuya-Kurai Lake in the
Altai Mts. is the only example studied in details (Baker et al., 1993, Rudoi & Baker,
1993, Rudoi 2001), and it is similar to famous Missoula Lake, Montana, USA.
Nevertheless, descriptions of more than ten huge ice-dammed lakes can be found in
various publications (ca. Enikeev, 1986, 1998, Grosswald & Rudoi, 1996, Grosswald,
1999, Krivonogov et al., 2005). Here we present GIS-estimated spatial dimensions of
Siberian largest ice-dammed lakes, which names correspond to their hosting
intermountain basins. We used SRTM 90m DEM and high resolution satellite images
for determination of ice dams and lakes elevations and calculation of their depths, areas,
and volumes.
Chara Lake, NE Transbaikalia, was dammed twice by the Sulumat transverse glacier.
During the first and second damming stages the lake was characterized by the following
parameters: 250 and 80 m high ice-dam, 900 and 720 m a.s.l. lake surface, 2400 and
1060 km2 area, 220 and 70 m depth (140 and 40 m mean depth), 325 and 40 km3
volume, respectively.
Muya Lake, NE Transbaikalia, was dammed twice by the Oron transverse glacier: 600
and 400 m high ice-dam, 850 and 700 m a.s.l. lake surface, >6000 and >4500 km2 area,
400 and 250 m depth (160 and110 m mean depth), >1000/>500 km3 volume.
Cascade of Chuya-Kurai Lakes, SE Altai: position and height of dams is discussible,
2100 and 1700 m a.s.l. lake surface, 2230 and 322 km2 area, 350 and 240 m depth (240
and 110 m mean depth), 545 and 36 km3 volume, correspondingly.
Darhad Lake, N Mongolia, was dammed by the Tengissiin-gol transverse glacier: 200 m
high ice-dam, 1740 m a.s.l. lake surface, 3400 km2 area, 180 m depth (100 m mean
depth), 330 km3 volume.
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Many chemical parameters of lake sediments contain detail climate and environmental
information on short-term, decadal-scale and pluriannual-scale. However, standard
discrete sampling for high-resolution records produces time-series that are noncontinuous, time consuming, destructive and generally expensive due to the large
number of samples involved. We used X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) scanning technology
to generate ultra high-resolution records (up to 0.1 mm) of elemental composition
together with x-ray density and photo images of lacustrine sediment cores (cutout
blocks).
Along with new annual and sub-annual records of climatic and environmental change,
XRF scanning is able to provide computerized counting of layers and its’ thickness
including varves. By resolving sub-millimeter geochemical-paleoclimatic signals in
lacustrine sediments we can establish time series with annual to subannual resolution
comparable with ice cores and tree-ring records. The combination of extracting
submillimeter resolution XRF data, isotope Cs-Pb-C age models, and regressionbased
artificial neural network calibration are used to reconstruct records of past temperatures,
precipitation beyond instrumental and tree-ring limits.
Annual climate variables were restored for Teletskoye Lake from AD 450 to 1990 under
sediment accumulation rate 1.1 mm per year, for Baikal - AD 1400-1990, 0.9 mm/yr,
and for Arachlei, AD 1270-1990, 0.3 mm/yr. Coordinates of these lakes are 52ºN
87º40’E, 52º30’N 106º10’E and 52º15’N 112º54’E respectively.
The most significant proxies for Teletsk reconstructions are X-ray density, Br content
and Sr/Rb value, for Baikal – Sr, Rb, Y and Br content, for Arachlei – Sr, Rb, I, and Ba
content. Br and I represent organic component of sediment, and other proxies are
responsed for mineral part fluctuations. We transformed geochemical time-series into
climatic variables by calibration to long instrumental time-series from the study regions
(Barnaul, Irkutsk, Ulan-Ude, and Chita weather stations) and long tree-ring time series.
Peaks on the Dev.T-Dev. P profile seem to mark drought events because the warmer
weather – the dryer conditions are in the area now. Comparison of the recovered records
for the Siberia with other places in Eurasia shows similar trends of climatic changes
over the past millennium. Estimated harmonic oscillations of temperature and
precipitation series for both historical and reconstructed periods reveal subdecadal
cyclicity, which possible reflects the past variability of Arctic Oscillation and North
Atlantic Oscillation as major drivers of climate change in Northern Eurasia.
The work is supported by the RFBR, grants 05-05-39004, 05-05-97229, 06-05-64931,
06-05-64365, and by SBRAS, project 108.
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The paleolimnological reconstruction of sedimentation in Lake Baikal necessitates the
following geochemical ratios to be used: total normative alkalinity (Na2O+K2O)/Al2O3,
K2O/Al2O3 and Al2O3/SiOterr.
The record of total normative alkalinity (Na2O+K2O)/Al2O3 reflects the contents of
rock-forming minerals transported from the watershed: change of ratio K2O/Al2O3 and
Al2O3/SiOterr. in the pelagic bottom sediments of Lake Baikal is due to the change of
clay fraction composition.
The record of these variables in short and drill cores of bottom sediments is processed
by the RMODEL method of factor analysis. Recording factor scores allows
reconstruction of the change of sedimentation conditions: moistening, intensity and
structures of solid discharge change of its chemical composition.
Combined with the record of biogenic silica (SiO2bio) and palynological data the
method proposed is the foundation for the model describing the change of sedimentation
conditions.
The core of Holocene – LGM bottom sediments, collected at bathymetric elevated
Buguldeika saddle and examined by the method proposed, in addition to dynamics of
glacier melting, allowed establishing significant variations of solid discharge volume
even in the glacial time. The latter might be defined by the change of water content over
the area of the lake watershed.
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To further understand changes in the global atmospheric dust loading, it is necessary to
establish the long-term history of dust emission and/or dust storms in the Chinese dust
source areas, which were recognized as a dust provenance of the North Pacific and the
Greenland sheet over the geologic times. In the hyperarid basins of Arid China the
hydrological closed lakes can directly record dust storms. Lake Sugan located in the
Qaidam Basin with a surface area of 103 km2, and is mainly fed by groundwater or
rivers derived from groundwater at the fine earth plain to the east of the lake. The strong
winds and dust storms prevail there.
We collected samples of surface deposits in the Lake Sugan catchment, as well as
surface lake sediments, eolian materials occulted in the lake ice cover, and airborne
sand dust during dust storms for analyses of grain size and elemental compositions. A
sediment trap was placed in the lake water for the modern sediments in different
seasons. Relationship between the grain-size components and the wind velocities was
analyzed. The results show that the coarse fraction of the lake sediments could be
transported by the ambient winds and to a lesser extent by river flow in the study area
since the grain size decreases from west to east. The decreasing direction is contrary to
the direction of river flows. Obvious eolian-impact characteristics were found by SEM
on the surface of particles collected in the lake water. The coarse fraction increases at
the monitoring site with increases in the intensity and fluctuation wind velocity; in
contrast, the fine-grained fraction will decrease with the increases in them. The elements
of W, Ti and Al have been enriched by 30%, 13% and 11% relative to the surface
ground deposits. Variations in Fe and Sc compositions exhibit an apparent positive
correlation not only with intensity of dust storm events but also frequency of the events.
The preliminary study on the modern process for dust storms recorded by Lake Sugan
suggests that the lake can be an ideal site for us to reconstruct dust storm history in the
dust source area.
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The late glacial was characterised by a great variability of climatic and environmental
conditions and abrupt changes with high amplitudes. The aim of this study was to gain
insight into the regional climate evolution of Northeast China during the late glacial
with respect to the high variability of climatic development reported from North
Atlantic regions for that time. We present a high resolution study of stable organic
carbon and nitrogen isotopes and geochemical element contents on the varved
sediments of Lake Sihailongwan (SHL), a small maar lake in the northeastern part of
China, a region that is strongly influenced by the East Asian monsoon. Total organic
carbon (TOC) content, total nitrogen (TN) content, stable nitrogen isotope (δ15N) and
stable organic carbon isotope (δ13Corg) ratios were analysed on SHL core material
covering the time span between 16,500 and 9,500 corrected varve years BP. The results
show strong variations of the processed proxy parameters attributed to a high climatic
variability. Periods of high TOC content, high TN content, depleted δ13Corg values and
high δ15N values are interpreted as times with increased productivity of lacustrine algae
in relation to input of terrigenous organic matter. Variations in organic carbon isotope
ratios and the ratio of TOC/TN are discussed with respect to changing proportions of
different organic matter (OM) sources to bulk sedimentary OM. The combination of
investigated proxy parameters points to a division of climate development into four
stages. Following the cold and dry pleniglacial, a warm stage developed with good
conditions for high phytoplankton productivity. Afterwards a reversal to a period of
colder and drier conditions is observed that is followed by a stage of climatic
amelioration with high variability in TOC and TN contents. These stages presumably
correspond to chronozones reported for the late glacial in North Atlantic regions.
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In several cores from Sugan Lake in northern margin of Chaidam Basin, lamination
structures in lacustrine sediments under around 3 m depth of water were discovered,
which could be seen by naked eyes. In this paper, the core SG03I with lamination
structure on its top of 5.5m in length was taken from 5 m depth of water in the central
part of the lake. Based on sediment trap research, monohydrocalcite was deposit in
summer and organic matter deposit in winter. Modern lake can form and preserve varve
sediment. We found four kinds of varve types: Monohydrocalcite-organic varve,
dolomite-organic varve, detrious-diatom varve and aragonite-organic varve. All four
types are produced by seasonal variation and considered as reliable annual lamination
(varve). 210Pb dating and varve counting dating also confirm the results. According to
the varve counting, varve sediment forms before 2670 years ago. The varved sediments
in Sugan lake are the first annual laminations which found in West of China. Four kinds
of varve types may suggest different climate patterns as well as seasonal climate
variation, which can be significantly used to reconstruct past climate change with
unprecedented high resolution in this region.
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Lacustrine stromatolites have the potential to provide substantial information about lake
hydrodynamics and chemistry, as well as important elements of climate, tectonics, and
physiography. Based on studies of the Eocene Green River Formation (GRF), USA, the
following “black box” considerations are presented:
Physiographically, stromatolites often reflect lake-bottom gradient. Exceedingly low
gradients can have broad, coeval stromatolite deposits whereas stromatolites along
steeper gradients are diachronous.
For tectonics, stromatolites provide clues on rates of basin subsidence and/or adjacent
uplift. For example, slowly subsiding lake basins with low bottom gradients encourage
the development of coeval stromatolite beds as exemplified by a GRF stromatolite unit
that was determined to be syndepositional over a 30 km distance normal to shoreline.
Detailed mineralogic and isotopic analysis of laminae in GRF stromatolites provide a
record of climate change as well as local weather events (e.g., storms). A δ18O and 13C
stromatolite record shows an upward light trend indicating wetter climate. The ratio of
calcite/ dolomite increases upward, consistent with the isotopic data.
Overfilled, calcium-rich, fresh-water lakes deposited stromatolites near basin margins
with a vertical facies association of stromatolites alternating with near-shore, highenergy deposits (oolites, conglomerate (fpc), and storm deposits). Balanced filled,
carbonate-rich lakes commonly produced a lithofacies association of, from base to top,
dolostone, fpc with ooids/peloids, stromatolites, and kerogen-rich carbonates.
Underfilled lakes developed the same lithofacies package, but lacked stromatolites
because lake waters were severely under-saturated with respect to Ca++.
Abundant stromatolite deposits indicate a local provenance that is capable of providing
significant calcium carbonate in solution. The provenance contains either significant
amounts of carbonates and/or reactive volcanic ash and basalts.
Conversely, lake-type (overfilled, balance filled, underfilled) can be used to make
predictions concerning the occurrence, morphology, and facies relationships of
stromatolites. For example, an underfilled saline-alkaline lake is generally deficient in
Ca++, and it would be predicted that stromatolites would not be common. Balance filled,
low-gradient alkaline lakes would have the best chance of producing an extensive
stromatolite record. Overfilled alkaline lakes may deposit thick stromatolite sequences
primarily restricted to the basin margins that do not occur in transgressive lithofacies
associations.
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Permo-Triassic redbeds, striking N-S for over 85 km, are well exposed in the Argana
Valley, which is located in southern Morocco, 40 km NE of Agadir and approximately
170 km southwest of Marrakech. The outcrop belt covers nearly 1500 sq km and is
composed of a 2500 to 5000 m thick section of red-brown siliciclastics. These rocks dip
westward at 5-20 degrees with minimal tectonic overprint from the Alpine Orogeny and
are interpreted as rift valley sediments associated with the opening of the Atlantic
Ocean. Integrated sequence stratigraphy of the Argana rocks is not as yet available.
Lithostratigraphy of these sedimentary rocks is as follows:
Ikakaren Formation (T1, T2): this formation consists of the Driss River Conglomerate
(T1) and the Tourbian conglomerate Member (T2). The thickness of these units varies
from zero to a maximum thickness of 1500 m. T1 overlies an angular unconformity
with Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian rocks. T2 commonly overlies, but
also laterally interfingers with T1 across the rift. In some places T2 also lies
unconformable on Paleozoic basement rocks. The Ikakaren Formation is interpreted as
alluvial fan conglomerates grading laterally and vertically into high-sinuosity meanderplain conglomerates, sandstones and siltstones. Vertebrate remains suggest a Late
Permian (Kazanian) age.
Timazgadiouine Formation (T3, T4, T5): this formation is composed of the Tanameurt
Volcanoclastic Member (T3), the Aglegal Sandstone Member (T4), and the Irohalene
Mudstone Member (T5). The total thickness is between 1000 - 2000 m. An angular
unconformity generally separates T3 from the underlying Tourbiain Member (T2) and
locally from the Driss River Conglomerate (T1). The Timagadiouine Formation is
interpreted as braided river to lacustrine deposits. Vertebrate remains from T4/T5
suggest a Middle to Late Carnian age.
Bigoudine Formation (T6, T7, T8): this formation consists of the Tadrart Ouadou
Sandstone Member (T6), the Sidi Mansour Mudstone Member (T7), and the Hasseine
Mudstone Member (T8). The thickness varies between 300-1450 m. It contains the
youngest Triassic rocks in the Argana valley and rests unconformably on the
Timazgadiouine Formation. Palynological data give a Late Carnian (Tuval) age for T6,
Late Carnian to earliest Norian for T7, and earliest Norian or possibly older for T8. The
Bigoudine Formation is interpreted as distal fluvial braidplain conglomerates grading
into eolian dunes and evaporitic mudflat deposits for T6, cyclical playa/lacustrine
deposits for T7, and extensive salt and mudflat deposits for T8. Theoliitic basalt flows
are interbedded with the cyclic playa/lacustrine mudstone of T8.
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Dianchi Lake is the biggest freshwater lake in the southwest of China. The lake has
become heavy polluted and eutrophication of the lake has a serious environmental issue
threatening the development of the economy in the region. Over the ten years the
government has taken many measures to control water pollution, but the water quality
of Dianchi Lake is still the worst in China. Improving water quality in Dianchi lake
presents major challenge for the Chinese government. The lake and its catchment basin
form an integrated lacustrine ecological system, and to improve the water quality
requires an understanding of landuse change within this system. This paper present
historied data from survey of landform and land use in the catchments basin for the lake.
The results show that 1) sediment ration and artificialize disturbance has reduced the
lake surface. From 1938 to 1983 the lake surface area has declined by 10%. The
quantity of sediments entering the lake amount is more than 377,000 ton from 129
t/km2. This reduce the lake’s ability of purify to main environmental polluted. 2) The
changing from land use in the catchments area has increased the nitrogen and
phosphorus input into the lake. 3) In particular, there has a rapid development of
intensive horticulture in the catchments leading to agricultural non-point source
pollution while has become the main cause of pollution entering of Dianch Lake. More
than 50% of the nitrogen and 39% of the phosphorus were from low-lying farmland in
the lake’s catchments area. The lake water quality has also decreased as the area of built
land expanded and the area of forestry diminished.
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The objective of the present study is to establish a model that represents hydrological
processes in Caçó Lake – Northeast Brazil and will be use use in the representation of
passed climates, under the regional point of view. The hypothesis is: understanding the
hydrological processes in the lake basin at the present time and its relationships with the
lake level variations, it is possible, through the comparison with the paleoenvironment
reconstitutions, to apply a hydrologic model that represents the regional climate
variations that have occurred in the past. The Caçó Lake, situated in the northeast region
of Brazil, evidences a great susceptibility to regional climate changes. In this region the
precipitations occur between December and May, the temperatures vary around 30oC
and the evapotranspiration is high. The natural vegetation cover is formed by a
transistion between Savanna and the Amazonian Forest. The Caçó Lake
paleoenvironments have been objects of several studies using different proxies.
Considering that they do not exist historical series of outflow in the lake, and being this
a sub-basin of the Preguiças river, with data of daily outflow, it is possible to calibrate a
distributed hydrologic model to determine the entrances and exits of water through the
superficial and underground draining in the Caçó lake. The SWAT model (Soil and
Water Assessment Tool) demonstrated being suitable to Preguiças river basin with the
objective to determine the entrance and exit in the Caçó lake. To apply this model, it
was necessary to raise the meteorological and hydrological data in the region as well as
continental surface data as: (i) numerical land model (given of the Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission - SRTM); (II) soil type and hydrologic characteristics and; (III)
land cover. Rain, flow and meteorological historical daily data in stations located in the
region have been used for the period 1985-2005. The monitoring of lake level and
groundwater is being realised since 2001. Sensivity analysis of the parameters has been
carried to get the best possible calibration of the model. The main phases of Caço lake
development are the low LGM and early Holocene levels and the high Late Glacial and
present levels.
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Regional and local features of natural processes and landscape evolution in the
Holocene for Baikal Region are considered with an example of the Western Baikal
Region’s landscapes which are distinguished in high sensitivity to spatiotemporal
variability of landscape-forming factors. The main objects for study are the
paleolandscape situations, reflecting the interactions of natural processes and
morphological elements of the landscapes structure at different stages of landscape
evolution. The research program includes elaborating on methodological issues related
to paleolandscape reconstructions as well as ascertaining the palynological, lithological,
pedological and a number of other indicators of the conditions of local landscapes for
particular chronological time intervals, based on studying Quaternary sediments of the
catchment’s area.
By studying the radiocarbon dated sediments of peat and soil sections involved with due
regard for the recent landscape structure, it was possible to reconstruct the character of
landscapes response to changes of climate and geodynamical activity, and to establish
the sequence and duration of the periods of increases and decreases in their warm and
humidity availability for the Holocene. The paleolandscape situations in Western Baikal
Region exhibit spatial and temporal distinctions of natural processes in the Holocene
landscapes, and their different resistance (sensitivity) to different-scale climate changes.
The most complete data sets are available for the Late Holocene.
Climate instability in the Late Holocene was reflected in landscapes changes. Time
variability in soil formation and sediment accumulation as well as in vegetation
structure induces changes of warm and (most importantly) humidity availability of the
landscapes. The analysis of character of paleolandscapes response reveals long-lasting
periods (14C age) of increased humidity of the landscapes about 5000-4500, and 20001300 years ago, and short-lasting periods 2500-2300, and 350-250 years ago; the
periods of a gradual and abrupt decrease in they humidification 1300-1100 years ago,
2100-2000, and 1100-1000 years ago, respectively; of abrupt colds 4200-4000, 35003300, 2500-2300, 1100-1000 and 600-350 years ago, and of warming 4000-3700, 22002000, 1500-1300 years ago.
Reconstruction of the paleolandscape situations of Western Baikal Region in the
Holocene may suggest that in the evolution of the Baikal region’s landscapes there are
clearly pronounced long- (about 2000 and 1000 years), medium- (about 700 and 300
years) and short-term (70-50 years) cycles of natural processes corresponding with
climatic fluctuations.
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Evaporites deposited in closed terrestrial basins have the unique potential to elucidate
the rate of chemical denudation of the surrounding landscape over long (m.y.)
timescales. Over 121 billion kg of Na-rich evaporite deposits (predominantly trona Na2CO3 + H2O) contained within the Wilkins Peak Member of the Eocene Green River
Formation are well mapped and have been tied to a series of six high resolution
40
Ar/39Ar ash bed ages via detailed stratigraphic correlation. From ~51.2 Ma to ~50.6
Ma, the average Na delivery to the basin is 73,000 kg/yr. This flux translates into an
average chemical denudation rate of 55-79 m/m.y., if the crystalline basement in
surrounding Laramide uplifts is assumed to have a composition of 2.8 weight percent
Na and Phanerozoic strata are assumed to contain negligable Na. Additionally, the
volume of clastic sediment preserved in the Greater Green River Basin from the same
time interval indicates that physical weathering rates may have exceeded 400 m/m.y.
These rates exceed the fastest measured modern denudation rates for high relief
unglaciated catchments. Moreover, rapid weathering rates were maintained consistently
for more than ~500 ky, and thus could not have been the product of a transitive climatic
or geomorphic variation. We infer that higher atmospheric pCO2 was necessary to
catalyze such rapid chemical and physical weathering rates over long timescales. Such
high pCO2 is in turn consistent with the temporal position of Wilkins Peak Member
deposition during the core of the Eocene Climatic Optima (~53-49 Ma). Following
~50.6 Ma, the volume of evaporite preserved in the Greater Green River Basin
decreases sharply, with Na flux rates decreasing to 15,000 kg/yr, yielding average
chemical denudation rate of 12-17 m/m.y. A rapid decrease in pCO2 at the time of this
decrease in weathering rates is inconsistent with the preponderance of local and global
Eocene proxy data. Instead, we infer that a decrease in regional tectonism or the
appearance of an outlet to the Greater Green River Basin are both more likely
explanations for the paucity of evaporite deposits in the upper half of the Wilkins Peak
Member.
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The Ordos Basin is a large (~2100 km2), long-lived continental basin in north-central
China that has been surrounded by mountains from the Late Paleozoic to the present.
The mountain ranges surrounding the basin have served as deformation loci,
accommodating crustal strain and leaving the basin interior effectively undeformed.
Mesozoic tectonic activity was distributed temporally and spatially around the basin,
exhibited by the creation and destruction of marginal lacustrine depocenters in response
to the basin-margin tectonism. The structural styles (i.e. rift flank uplift, thrusting) are
variable between and within the mountain ranges that enclose the basin, and have
created different types of sub-basins within the greater Ordos Basin that have
accumulated lacustrine sediments. This study examines the lakes within the Ordos Basin
system in the Triassic and Jurasssic to understand how lake evolution and basin fill can
be used to interpret paleogeomorphology and crustal response in continental settings.
The Ordos Basin contains superb exposures of Triassic and Jurassic fluvial and
lacustrine strata. Stratigraphic sections were measured at centimeter-scale resolution,
and thin sections and point-counting were used to examine facies and determine any
shifts in drainage source areas. Lake margin processes were documented by detailed
mapping of large continuous outcrops and tracking shifts in lakeshore position.
Two styles of lake basins existed in greater Ordos Basin in the Triassic-Jurassic. The
lakes overlap in time, but are geographically restricted to separate parts of the basin.
Two lakes, described as small and narrow perimeter basins, occur in the northern Ordos
Basin. These lakes are alternately formed and destroyed by competing thrust tectonics
on the northwestern and northeastern margins. The southern Ordos Basin was occupied
by a single broad, shallow lake that formed in the Late Jurassic when a small lake in the
southwest underwent a large (150 km) shoreline regression into the Late Triassic as a
result of tectonic drainage closure in the southeast.
The tectonism that is focused at the perimeter of the Ordos Basin is a response to farfield stresses that propagate into intracontinental Asia. Evolution of the lakes that
constitute Triassic-Jurassic Ordos Basin system respond to the resultant deformation
and are used to infer tectonically induced geomorphic changes that span an area greater
than 2100 km2 in the continental interior.
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FRI-P06 Suspended sediment characterisation and tracing using a magnetic
fingerprinting technique: Bassenthwaite Lake, Cumbria, UK
Robert Hatfield, Barbara Maher
Geography, University of Lancaster, Lancaster, Great Britain (UK).
Robust identification of catchment suspended sediment sources is a prerequisite both for
understanding sediment delivery processes and targeting of effective mitigation
measures. Fine sediment delivery can pose management problems, especially with
regard to nutrient run-off and lake siltation. 19 suspended sediment samplers were
located within the three main tributary inflows to Lake Bassenthwaite, a key but
vulnerable site of special scientific interest. Magnetic properties of the suspended
sediments, collected on a monthly basis, were measured on a particle size-specific basis
and compared to the lake sediment core-tops. Ferrimagnetic grain size and magnetic
‘hardness’ vary significantly between the suspended sediments collected from the
different tributaries, with the 8-31 um and 31-63 um clastic grain fractions displaying
greatest magnetic contrasts. Post-depositional formation of bacterial magnetosomes is
evident in the 2 – 8 µm and < 2 µm fractions of the lake sediments. Thus, for
comparison with the potential source suspended sediments, we use only the detrital,
clastic fractions, 8-31 um and 31-63 µm. The lake sediment magnetic properties show
little spatial variation, indicating through-lake transport of sediment (no evidence was
found of post-depositional diagenetic sulphide formation). Magnetic comparisons
between the potential sources and the lake surface sediments indicate that Newlands
Beck, providing only ~ 10 % of the lake’s hydraulic load, is the main contributor of
sediment to the deep basin of the lake. Sediments from the River Derwent
subcatchment, contributing ~ 80 % of the hydraulic load, are possibly stored either on
the floodplain or in shallower areas of the lake.
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FRI-P07 A study of GDGTs in iberian lakes as proxies of water temperature and
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The climate variability of the Holocene in south-west Europe is still poorly understood.
This is partly because of the lack of accurate quantitative proxies in continental settings.
Several indices based on the distribution of diverse archaeal lipids (glycerol dialkyl
glycerol tetraethers or GDGTs) in aquatic sediments can provide useful tools to
reconstruct past environmental parameters, such as lake surface temperatures (TEX86,
Schouten et al., 2002), soil temperatures (MBT) and soil pH (CBT). Additionally, the
BIT index can be used to appraise the abundance of terrestrially-derived tetraethers
present in lake sediments and used as a lake catchment run off proxy (Hopmans et al.,
2004). The aim of this study has been to investigate the archaeal lipid composition of
several lakes across the Iberian Peninsula in order to appraise the potential of GDGTs to
reconstruct past climate and lake environmental conditions.
We have analysed a series of GDGTs in sediments from a suite of over forty modern
day lakes in Spain. These are from a wide range of settings encompassing contrasting
lake depths, salinities and other environmental conditions. Here we present regional
calibration results for TEX86, the adjusted TEX86’ index (Sluijs et al., 2006) and BIT.
These data reflect the great diversity of the environments surveyed. We show that
terrestrially-derived GDGTs are an important factor biasing the TEX86-temperature
relationship in Iberian lakes, although this can be partially overcome by the use of the
corrected TEX86’ index. Furthermore, there are some trends suggesting a relationship
between GDGT distributions and other environmental factors in these lakes. In
conclusion, the results exposed demonstrate the potential of GDGTs in lake
environments of the Iberian Peninsula as indicators of regional climatic conditions.
Hopmans, E.C., Weijers, J.W.H., Schefuss, E., Herfort, L., Sinninghe Damste, J.S.,
Schouten, S. (2004): A novel proxy for terrestrial organic matter in sediments based on
branched and isoprenoid tetraether lipids. Earth and Planetary Science Letters 224 (12): 107-116.
Schouten, S., Hopmans, E.C., Schefuss, E., Sinninghe Damste, J.S. (2002):
Distributional variations in marine crenarchaeotal membrane lipids: a new tool for
reconstructing ancient sea water temperatures?. Earth and Planetary Science Letters
204 (1-2): 265-274.
Sluijs, A., Schouten, S., Pagani, M., Woltering, M., Brinkhuis, H., Damste, J.S.S.,
Dickens, G.R., Huber, M., Reichart, G.J., Stein, R., Matthiessen, J., Lourens, L.J.,
Pedentchouk, N., Backman, J., Moran, K., 2006. Subtropical arctic ocean temperatures
during the Palaeocene/Eocene thermal maximum. Nature 441(7093), 610-613.
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FRI-P08 Renuka Lake and Wetland Sediments Geochemistry, Lesser Himalaya,
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Brijraj K Das
Geology, Panjab University, Chandigarh, India.
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The investigation aims to understand the variation in geochemistry of sediments of the
lake and wetland. The catchment lithology of Renuka comprises carbonaceous shales
and slate (Infra-Krol), purple- red and green shales, thin dolomitic-cherty limestone, and
shale (Krol Group), Blainis (neo-Proterozoic to Proterozoic). The sediment samples
collected from shallow depth were powdered to–200 mesh, pressed on pellets and
subjected to X-ray flourescence spectrophotometer for major and trace element
estimation. The REEs were measured on ICP-MS and clay minerals were identified on
X-ray diffractogram.
The lake sediments are depleted in TiO2, Fe2O3, K2O, MnO besides Al2O3 compared to
wetland indicating that the former is poor in clay fractions. However, the high positive
correlation of these with Al2O3 in both suggests their association with phyllosilicates.
Their increasing trend in wetland indicates enrichment of phyllosilicates due to
retention of finer particles in soil as the weathering and source rocks are the same in
both the cases.
The high field strength elements Zr, Nb, Hf, Y, Th, and U are similar to PAAS in
wetland but depleted in lake sediments indicating Ca dilution in the latter. These
elements show a negative correlation with SiO2 but a high positive correlation with
Al2O3 in wetland but low positive correlation with both in lake, indicating that these
elements have association with phyllosilicates but high carbonate in lake sediments and
consequent SiO2 dilution has caused deviation. Zr has a positive correlation with Y and
HREE indicating Zr control on HREE. However, Zr/Yb, Zr/Th ratios are higher in
wetland compared to lake sediments despite that the former is enriched in shale
component. This indicates mineral sorting during the process of lighter particles being
trapped in the wetland soil concentrating heavy detritals in sediments.
The REEs, show overall enrichment in wetland in relation to lake as compared to
PAAS. The chondrite normalized pattern in both show steep LREE, negative Eu
anomaly and almost flat HREE similar to cratonic source shale. The individual samples
plot cluster in wetland whereas lake sediments are little fractionated. The wetland
sediments are slight LREE (188.70) and considerable HREE (23.55) enriched and lake
sediments show depletion in both LREE (123.20) and HREE (14.49) in relation to
PAAS. As the LREEs are essentially associated with clay particles and HREEs with
heavy minerals, and the lake sediments are considerably Al2O3 deficient hence LREE
depletion is not unlikely. Similarly, grain sorting, in wetland depleted HREE in lake
sediments.
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While lakes serve as important archives for continental records of paleoenvironmental
as well as paleoclimatic change, they also record a unique macroevolutionary pattern
that occurred when faunas invaded the continental realm. In order to document that
pattern, we compiled a database of over one hundred lake basins from Neoproterozoic
to Permian time.
Looking at this critical time, several patterns emerge. For the Neoproterozoic through
Silurian time, there is a dearth of documented lake deposits and lake faunal records.
However, the records that are available indicate that lakes were oligotrophic and their
nutrient cycling regimes primitive. It is not until the establishment of land plants in the
Silurian that lakes began to respond with higher diversities and more complex physical
and chemical conditions as important feedback loops get established. During the
Devonian-Carboniferous periods, diversity was on the rise as trophic structure became
more complex. Globally, CO2 increased while marine Sr decreased, coinciding with the
peaking of diversity within lakes.Most lakes during this time formed along continental
margins or in tectonic basins with occasional connection to the marine realm. The
faunas from these types of lakes were commonly comprised of mixed marine and
freshwater elements and were far more diverse than other, more inland lakes. This
“estuary effect” created a gateway or filter through which faunas invaded the
continental realm.
The early history of lake faunas is one of opportunity and amelioration. The feedback
loops created by the establishment of vascular plants altered the nutrient cycle on land
and in lakes. All trophic levels were established early, but became increasingly complex
throughout the Paleozoic, as roles changed and faunal elements became established.
Groups invading the continents via the “estuary effect” did so numerous times before
establishing themselves permanently. This was linked with the episodic reestablishment in marine-freshwater connections along these continental margins. These
patterns were different from that of the marine, marking the importance of life in lakes.
Further, we have demonstrated that the paleontological record of lakes is not as poor as
has been conventionally thought and should be examined much more closely for
diversification, and paleoecological patterns.
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FRI-P10 Taphonomic analysis in lacustrine environment: two very different
Triassic lake paleoflora contexts from Western Gondwana
Adriana Cecilia Mancuso
Paleontology, IANIGLA - CRICYT - CONICET, Mendoza, Argentina.
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During the earliest Triassic associated with the pre-breakup of Pangea several
extensional basins were developed in the western margin of Gondwana. They were
filled by exclusive non-marine sediments including alluvial, fluvial and lacustrine
deposits of Triassic age. In Ischigualasto-Villa Unión Basin, the lacustrine-deltaic
succession is included in the Los Rastros Formation and consists of several coarseningupward cycles of black shales, siltstones and sandstones. The paleontological content of
the succession includes abundant floral remains (related to the “Dicroidium-type
Flora”), invertebrates (clamp-shrimps, insects) and vertebrates (fishes, a temnospondyl
amphibian, ichnites). In Cuyana Basin at Cerro Puntudo depocenter, the lacustrine
succession forms the upper section of the Cerro Puntudo Formation and consists of
alternation of limestones, stromatolitic limestones, mudstones, sandstones and tuff. The
paleontological content includes scarce floral remains and rhizoliths, invertebrate
represented exclusively by traces (associated to ichnofacies of Skolithos and Scoyenia)
and vertebrates represented by a fragment of pelvic girdle of basal arcosaurs. The
taphonomic analysis performed in these Triassic lacustrine successions allows
recognising two different taphonomic histories for plant remains. On one hand, the Los
Rastros lake preserved both autochthonous and allochthonous elements. The distal lake
is dominated by autochthonous well-preserved elements and allochthonous debris
material and woods, which formed time-average accumulations. The delta is
characterized by allochthonous elements with varied preservation conditions, usually
showing evidence of mechanic degradation and short time accumulations. On the other
hand, the Cerro Puntudo lake preserved only autochthonous elements including
rhizoliths and folia material, forming autochthonous and parautochthonous
accumulations. The Los Rastros lake allowed preservation of autochthonous and
allochthonous material by means of its anoxic conditions in the distal lake and the high
sediment rate in the delta. In contrast, the Cerro Puntudo lake allowed the preservation
of only autochthonous material in spite of oxidant conditions. This condition was
produced by the tuff material which enhanced the preservation. The analyzed fossil
assemblages allowed reconstructing the original communities from this section of
Gondwana during the Triassic. Thus, the Los Rastros lake margins were characterized
by shrubs and small trees of ginkgoales and corystospermales and reed of sphenophyta.
The sphenophyta is also the dominant floral component in the river margins meanwhile
the corystospermales, cycadales, pteridophyta and conifers formed the woodland
upward stream probably related to the floodplains of affluent fluvial system. The Cerro
Puntudo lake submerge margins were dominated by mainly reed of sphenophyta and
herbaceous lycophytas.
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The Triassic Ischigualasto-Villa Unión Basin is an extensional basin located in the
western margin of Gondwana; its origin is associated with the pre-breakup of Pangea
during the earliest Triassic. Lacustrine strata of the Triassic Los Rastros Formation
consist of several coarsening-upward cycles of black shales, siltstones and sandstones.
The succession, at Río Gualo section (La Rioja province) and Ischigualasto Provincial
Park section (San Juan province), yield a distinctive palynological assemblage of
miospores and Chlorococcalean algae. The miospore association is characterized by a
relative abundance of corystosperm pollen grains with subordinate inaperturates
(Araucariaceae?), diploxylonoid disaccates (Podocarpaceae?), spores of pteridophytes,
lycophytes and sphenophytes, monocolpates, monosaccates and striate pollen grains.
The phytoplankton is represented by the Chlorococcalean, Botryococcus and
Plaesiodictyon. The low Botryococcus/ Plaesiodictyon ratio at the base of the sequence
and the local presence of abundant microscopic, ill preserved filaments of probable
algal affinity would presumably reflect a milieu of moderate eutrophic conditions. The
presence of structureless mass of Botryococcus and coenobia of Plaesiodictyon lacking
any dehiscent slit in its cells would indicate stressed conditions or restricted access to
oxygen during deposition. The high B/P ratio through the middle and upper part of the
sequence, should indicate a change of the lacustrine system into a body with
oligotrophic conditions. The presence of structureless mass of Botryococcus together
with well preserved, simple globular or compound colonies showing branching
processes or botryoidal form would reflect an increase of oxygen content. The
Chlorococcalean development could have promoted, in the course of time, that
nutrients initially available were consumed, and a subsequent increase of the
oligotrophic conditions of the environment. Geological data and variations in
phytoplankton content indicate that the lacustrine system probably evolved from a
stretcht of freshwater with eutrophic conditions, into a body with oligotrophic
conditions through the middle and upper part of succession.
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This study reports the SEM morphology of fossil cladoceran and anostracan resting
cysts recovered from a new study site in the Miocene Barstow Formation (Rainbow
Basin site B). Two cladoceran ephippial morphotypes and one anostracan resting cyst
morphotype are recognized. The silicified fossils were recovered from carbonate
concretions associated with lacustrine sediments of the Miocene Barstow Formation of
southern California. The new study site is located in the Mud Hills about 50 m below a
previously reported three-dimensional microcrustacean site (Rainbow Basin site A). The
previously reported microcrustacean site (A) contains silicified ostracod soft tissues and
microcrustacean resting cysts. Air fall tuff beds that bracket both fossil sites have been
dated at 15.8 Ma (Oreodont Tuff) and 16.3 Ma (Red Tuff) by other authors.
The anostracan resting cyst morphotype is about 0.2 mm in diameter with a smooth
cortex surface (external cyst wall surface) that lacks distinctive ornamentation. The
cortex surface has been fractured revealing a thick, uniformly vesicular alveolar layer
between a thin cortex and tertiary base. The three-layered cyst wall is about 0.01 mm in
thickness. These morphologic features are similar to the cysts of the modern Artemia
franciscana. Both cladoceran ephippial morphotypes are about 0.6 mm in length. One
morphotype has two vertically oriented eggs, and a second morphotype has two
horizontally oriented eggs. Anterior and posterior spines are present in the second
morphotype. Adult cladoceran, anostracan or ostracod soft tissue fossils have not been
recovered from this site (site B). Calcified ostracod carapaces are present on the external
surface of the carbonate concretions, however they were not recovered in acid
insoluable residues.
Anostracan resting cysts are known from several locations in the Barstow Formation.
They have been reported from the Calico Mountains, the Mud Hills and from Black
Canyon. Cladoceran ephippia are only known from the Mud Hills. Despite the common
occurrence of resting eggs in the Barstow Formation, this is the only site that records the
cross-sectional microstructure of the anostracan cyst wall.
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Different outcrops with diatoms have been identified for the first time in the Late
Neogene Baza Basin. Two of the outcrops located in the NE margin of the Basin
represent a diatom flora dominated by Epithemia adnata - Epithemia turgida, epiphytic
on littoral aquatic plants. This diatom assemblage is typical for fresh to slightly brackish
water in a shallow, alkaline lake.
These paleo Lake Baza deposits are between alluvial deposits and represent expanded
permanent lakes with low bathymetric coefficients, developed during two wet periods of
time. The older of these lake events can be dated by associated vertebrate fauna as late
Miocene (Turolian). The younger lake episode can be dated by magnetostratigraphy and
mammals as lasting from approximately 2.5my to 1.85my.
In addition to these extensive lacustrine deposits, other outcrops with diatoms have been
identified in more central areas of the Basin. One of these is located near the town of
Galera at the top of lacustine deposits rich in gypsum developed in a saline mud flat
environment. These diatoms (Epithemia adnata – Epithemia turgida – Cyclotella
socialis – Fragilaria) represent a fresh to slightly saline association. In a more central
area of the Baza Basin (near the town of Castillejar), are the diatoms (Navicula
digitoradiata – Surirella ovata and varietie pinnata) which indicate more saline waters.
The distribution of diatom flora in the Baza Basin agrees with lithostratigraphic data
showing an increase in evaporitic facies towards the center of the Basin, near the city of
Baza. This indicates a changing mosaic of different kinds of paleo-lakes and paleoenvironments within the Baza Basin during the Late Neogene.
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An Early Miocene maar lake in southern New Zealand is yielding a wide range of
exquisitely preserved plant and animal remains. Plant fossils include diatoms, algae,
rare pollen-bearing flowers, bark, stems, fruit, fungi, and large numbers of leaves with
very well-preserved cuticle. The fauna to date includes sponge remains, fish, and the
first record of in-situ scale insects from the Southern Hemisphere. The fossils are
preserved in a c. 200 m thick, thinly laminated diatomite deposit that accumulated for
perhaps 200,000 years in a deep, 1.5 km diameter maar lake that formed about 23
million years ago.
The lake was a closed system with almost no terrigenous sediment input. The pale and
dark laminae are made up of frustules of one species of pennate diatom, with some
sponge spicules, siliceous chrysophycean stomatocysts and minor organic matter.
Limited excavations have yielded articulated fish skeletons up to 15 cm long. Their
exquisite preservation confirms that the lake bottom waters were anoxic as there is no
trace of predation or bioturbation.
The lake was surrounded by a subtropical, seasonally dry evergreen forest. All plant
remains in the diatomite probably dropped directly into the lake. One 20 mm diameter
insect-pollinated flower was preserved complete with anthers and in-situ pollen. The
spore and pollen list so far comprises 55 pollen types, including many undescribed taxa.
Most of the numerous angiosperm leaves have both upper and lower surface cuticles
present and we now have cuticle preparations for 350 leaves and leaf fragments
representing many families and genera. They represent a wide variety of
dicotyledonous, and at least five monocotyledonous taxa, including a possible first
record of a fossil orchid from the Southern Hemisphere. The leaves appear to be mainly
from forest trees and lianes with moderately thick cuticles. Over 40% of the leaves
belong to four genera in the family Lauraceae.
Wood-rotting, saprophytic, and epiphyllous fungi are preserved on bark, wood and
leaves. Scale insects attached in life position to the surface of an angiosperm leaf are a
recent discovery. Other leaves show evidence of insect chewing, and we expect more
insects will be found at the site. Some of the plants and animals have close living
representatives in the modern New Zealand biota, but many taxa are now extinct in New
Zealand. The Foulden Maar is the nearest Southern Hemisphere equivalent to the
Eocene Messel Pit fossil site in Germany.
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Lake El’gygytgyn (67°30’N, 172°05’E) is a crater lake, located into the high Arctic
(Chukotka, NE Russia). This lake is the only place in the terrestrial Arctic with a
continuous 3.6 million year sedimentary record. Lake El’gygytgyn is characterized by
severe natural environments. The lake free ice-cover period lasts c. 2-3 months ‘ July,
August.
For the first time the diatom flora of Lake El’gygytgyn was studied by Seczkina (1956)
from bottom sediments recovered by small piston core (30 cm long), 80 species and
intraspecific diatoms taxa were identified (Jousé & Seczkina 1960). Further
investigations increased the the number of diatoms up to 151 species and 200 varieties
(Kharitonov 1980). Finally, 232 taxa of diatoms were observed in studies of the diatom
sequence in the deep-lake sediments from the borehole pg. 1351 (Cherepanova &
Brigham-Grette 2002).
Our studies were focused on planktonic members of diatom flora. The first centimeters
of sediment and phytoplankton samples were investigated. The planktonic diatom flora
was represented by species that after first inspection resemble Plioceanicus costatus var.
costatus and Cyclotella ocellata Pantocek. However, ultramorphological observations
revealed that these planktonic diatoms represent an endemic flora of Lake El’gygytgyn.
Plioceanicus costatus var. arcticus Stachura-Suchoples, Genkal et Khursevich has been
distinguished from the nominate variety of Plioceanicus costatus by the different
structure of valve face fultoportulae, which externally open by distinct short tubes
located in small depressions in radial rows of areolae, the position of a single
rimoportula not only in the submarginal zone of the valve face but also at the base of the
inner distal end of costa, as well as by a high valve mantle with fine puncta in vertical
and horizontal rows, mainly not fasciculate, rarely a very indistinct fasciculate.
Moreover, the taxon also shows a high degree of morphological variability.
The endemic dominant species from Lake El’gygytgyn Cyclotella arctica Genkal &
Kharitonov is expressed by two morphotyphes. The morphotype B resembles Cyclotella
ocellata. Further studies are necessary to decide if the morphotype A represents another
Cyclotella species or belongs to population of Cyclotella arctica.
Plioceanicus costatus var. arcticus and Cyclotella arctica represent planktonic, endemic
diatoms of Lake El’gygytgyn. These studies confirmed an endemism of Lake
El’gygytgyn that is a result of long-term and strong geographic and ecological isolation.
Our studies on diatom flora contribute to the knowledge about unique biota of Lake
El’gygytgyn.
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This project is a contribution to the Lake Petén Itzá (Guatemala) Scientific Drilling
Project (PISDP). Our goal is to (1) improve the role of microfossils as indicators of past
environmental and climate changes and (2) to use this information for the interpretation
of species assemblages from long cores retrieved from Lake Petén Itzá during February
2006. During Phase I of our project (August 2005 – January 2007) we carried out a
limnological survey of modern aquatic environments of the Peninsula Yucatán. This
serves as basis for the ecological interpretation of subfossil remains from long sediment
cores from Lake Petén Itzá. A sampling campaign along a N-S-transect across the
Peninsula Yucatán from the dry northern lowlands to the humid mountainous areas in
the south was carried out in October-December 2005 and February-March 2006. This
information will then, in subsequent Phase II (February 2007 – July 2008), contribute to
reconstruct environmental parameters from Lake Petén Itzá sediments.
A total of 18 lakes were sampled for physico-chemical parameters as well as for
bioindicators, including ostracodes, chironomids, diatoms, cladocerans, thecamoebians
and pollen from the littoral and surface sediments.
The water chemistry allows a first classification of the lakes into three groups
dominated by the presence of (1) sulfate, (2) hydrogen carbonate, and (3) chloride.
Lakes Chichancanab, Nohbec and Ocom have waters dominated by sulfate. This
probably reflects gypsum-rich layers in the Oligo-Mio-Pliocene bedrock in the northern
part of the transect. Lakes Almond Hill, Honey Camp and Cenote show high
concentrations of Na and Cl, which can be explained by seawater inflow from the coast
of the Caribbean. Stable isotope values of lake waters range between –4 and +5 ‰ for
δ18O, and –14 and –1 for δ13CDIC. The conductivity of lake waters shows an overall
trend with highest conductivities in the north and lower values in the south, reflecting to
some extend the latitudinal precipitation-evaporation gradient.
Overall, specimens are well preserved and abundances are rather high (abundances of
ostracodes of up to about 50 valves ml-1). Diatoms and pollen are also well preserved
and abundant. Initial analysis of ostracodes revealed at least 25 species. This includes
Physocypria globula, P. xanabanica, Cytheridella ilosvayi and Cypridopsis vidua. 5
species of cladocerans have been identified so far. The identification of diatoms,
thecamoebians and pollen are underway. These results underline the high potential of
the Yucatán lakes for paleoenvironmental reconstruction.
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and sub fossil cladoceran communities in shallow lakes in the Duero Basin
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The relationship which exists between the composition of cladoceran communities both
in superficial sediment and in plankton in 40 Duero Basin lakes was studied. The aim
was to observe if there had been recent changes in cladoceran fauna which could be
associated with in the trophic state of the lakes and which would be reflected in the
composition of the macrophytic community. Of the 40 lakes studied, only two are of a
temporary nature; Majado and Barrancalejo. All the others are permanent. All the lakes
are all located in the provinces of León, Avila, Salamanca, Soria and Zamora. Sampling
was carried out throughout the months of June, July and August, in 2004.Samples were
taken of both water and superficial sediment. In addition, the percentage of submerged
or floating macrophytes, and of charophytes, was estimated, and the PVI (percentage of
lake volume containing vegetation) was calculated. Among the floating macrophytes,
the most frequent genus was Poligonum amphibian. Among the submerged
macrophytes, the most frequent genera were Myriophyllum and Potamogeton, whilst
Chara was the genus of charophyte with the highest presence. Cephalic shields,
caparisons and the post abdomen of 25 taxon from the Eurycercidae family were
identified, and one taxon from the Bosminidae family. In the case of the daphnids, only
their ephipios and spines remained. The presence of ostracods, cironomids and
tecamoebians was also observed.Two canonical correspondences analyses were carried
out in order to evaluate the relationship between the percentage of floating and
submerged macrophytes, and charophytes, and the specific composition of sedimentary
sub fossil remains, as well as to establish the influence that existing vegetation has upon
the cladoceran community in the water.It was observed that within the present day
cladoceran community, the Daphnia genus was more frequent in areas with a significant
charophyte presence. The same relationship was not observed in the case of sub fossil
communities, where the majority of species showed a strong association with floating
macrophytes. The differences observed between planktonic and sub fossil cladoceran
communities could be due to recent changes over the last few years in lake vegetation in
terms of the abundance and composition of the macrophytes in the lakes studied.
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sediment sequence from a high altitude lake of Northern Patagonia (Argentina)
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Chironomids are widely used in paleolimnology as sensitive indicators of environmental
changes. Their narrow ecological optima are valuable tools for reconstructing past
environmental fluctuations and disturbances. Records of subfossil chironomid
assemblages were studied in a short sedimentary sequence sampled from Lake Tonček
(41º 12’ S - 71º 29’ W), a high altitude water body (1700 above see level) located in
Nahuel Huapi National Park, Northern Patagonia, in order to obtain a scenario of recent
environmental changes associated to natural and anthropogenic events. Head capsules
were removed manually from each sediment layer. They were identified using current
taxonomic guides, determining the relative abundance profile of each taxon. The
sequence was dated by 210Pb and 137Cs techniques; the sedimentation rate determined in
upper layers, corresponding to 1900 to present, was 26.3 mg.cm-2.y-1 (0.105 cm.y-1).
Twelve taxa were identified, corresponding to Subfam. Orthocladiinae, Tanypodinae,
Podonominae and Chironominae (Tribu Chironomini). The dominant taxon of the
chironomid communities along the sequence, that represents 900 yr of sediment
accumulation according to the extrapolation of the sedimentation rate, was the
rheophilous ?Pseudosmittia Goetghebuer. Several changes in the chironomid
assemblages were observed. Reductions of the abundance and specific richness occur
associated to tephra layers, followed by a swift recovery of the communities to the
conditions previous to the volcanic event. The changes of taxa composition and relative
abundance allowed the identification of two sections in the sedimentary sequence. In the
older section, corresponding to the period including 11th to 17th centuries, the more
abundant taxa were, together with ?Pseudosmittia Goetghebuer, cold-stenothermic
Podonominae, Macropelopiini ind.1 and ?Paratrichocladius Santos Abreu. In the upper
section, including 18th century to present, the abundance and diversity indices
increased; Podonominae decreases while Tanypodinae increases progressively to
present. In upper layers of this section (1945 to present) this trend is sharper and other
taxa emerge, namely ?Microtendipes Kieffer and several Orthocladiinae taxa. It should
be noted that Tanypodinae and ?Microtendipes Kieffer are taxa adapted to temperate
and warm water environments. The increase of the abundance of warm-adapted
carnivore Tanypodinae could be associated with an increase in the shallow flooding area
of the lake, which results in the development of warmer and more heterogeneous
habitats. This hypothesis is consistent with the emerging of Orthocladiinae taxa in this
period, taxa typical of the littoral zone.
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The Albufera of Valencia is one of the largest coastal lagoons along the Spanish
Mediterranean coast. It is now a hypertrophic oligohaline lagoon of c. 25,000 Ha. A
61cm sediment core was taken from the middle of the lake, (210Pb dating indicates at
least 200 years BP at the bottom). Assemblages of Cladocera and Ostracoda subfosils of
this core have been studied, as well as trace element and stable-isotope geochemistry of
shells of the dominant ostracod Cyprideis torosa.
The bottom of the core corresponds to a brackish lagoon with abundant rests of
Foraminifera, Mollusca and Ostracoda. The later are composed by a brackish water
assemblage with Cyprideis torosa accompanied by Loxoconcha elliptica and
Xestoleberis nitida. This is consistent with the highest δ18O VPDB values that indicate
brackish waters. There were not cladoceran remains at this zone. A change of salinity
occurred at about 55 cm of depth where cladoceran remains and new ostracod
assemblage appeared. Also the high shell abundances and high values of δ13C VPDB at
55 cm suggested an enhanced productivity of the system at that time. Between 55 to 35
cm depth ostracod assemblage was composed by C. torosa and C. angulata which is
coincident with a decrease of δ18O VPDB values, indicating less saline conditions. We
also observed an increase of Sr/Ca ratio at this period. The zone between 45-35 cm
showed a peak of phytophyllous cladocerans (Chydorus sphaericus) and abundance of
ostracods diminished. Between 35-25 cm, the ostracod assemblage (C. torosa and C.
angulata, Darwinula stevensoni and Limnocythere innopinata) altogether with the
lowest values of δ18O VPDB and higher values of δ13C VPDB, indicate more freshwater
conditions and an increase in lake productivity. In the uppermost part of the core
phytophyllous cladocerans drastically diminished in accordance with the disappearance
of macrophytes due to eutrophication, which occurred about 40 years ago. Leydigia
leydigii and Alona rectangula were the dominant cladoceran species in the uppermost
part of the core and ostracoda were very scarce.
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Microfacies rich in charophyte remains are generally considered a monotonous type of
facies characteristic of lacustrine environments. However a number of lacustrine fabrics
with diverse skeletal components including different charophyte taxa, other freshwater
algae and invertebrates, occur and allow us to characterise, for the first time, different
charophyte-rich microfacies.
These microfacies have been studied in the Barremian of the Maestrat Basin (Eastern
Iberian Chain), which is an intraplate Mesozoic rift basin, mostly formed of shallow
marine carbonate rocks. The Valanginian to Barremian sequences, up to 1500 m thick,
are characterized in the basin margins by estuarine and shallow-marine carbonate
platforms with significant freshwater discharges. Carbonate production was dominated
by molluscs and calcareous algae. During the Barremian, the basin margins display a
general transgressive sedimentary tendency, ranging from a predominantly freshwater
lacustrine facies at the base to marine facies at the top, with the intermediary of a thick
transitional facies.
The Barremian section at Creu del Vilar (Sorita, Castelló) four different types of
microfacies have been defined on the basis of a point-quadrat counting of thin sections
and their cluster analysis with the Paired Group algorithm and Horn similiarity measure.
These microfacies include (1) Facies of Clavatoracean Meadows, (2) Facies of
Charophytes and Intraclasts, (3) Porocharacean Facies and (4) Facies with Munieria.
Facies of Clavatoracean meadows represents the most abundant of the studied samples.
The fabric is generally mudstone-wackestone. It is formed by clavatoracean utricles,
thalli of genera Charaxis and Clavatoraxis, ostracods, and a large amount of micritic
mud. A subsidiary group of samples shows a larger proportion of mud and presents
calcified filaments probably belonging to cyanobacteria and green algae. This subfacies
is attributed to deeper zones of the lake with dominance of anoxic conditions.
Facies of Charophytes and Intraclasts are packstones characterised by the abundance in
intraclasts and micritic mud. Associated charophyte remains belong to genus Charaxis,
without Clavatoraxis. This microfacies represents the lakeshore submitted to wave
action and subaerial desiccation.
Porocharacean Facies are wackestones and packstones composed by Porocharacean
gyrogonites, either complete or broken, small benthic foraminifera, eggshell fragments
probably belonging to turtles and a small amount of mud. This facies is related to the
shore of brackish marshes, submitted to wave action.
Facies with Munieria are usually grainstones characterized by their abundance in the
taxon of problematic affinity, Munieria grambasti, probably related with charophytes.
This facies is attributed to Munieria-dominated meadows.
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For both their mineralogy and facies lacustrine bio-induced carbonates are largely
controlled by hydrological factors that are highly dependant upon climatic influence. As
such they are useful tools in characterizing ancient lake environments. In this way, the
study of the sedimentary record from the small ancient Sarliève Lake (Limagne, France)
is made with the aim to reconstruct the hydrological evolution during the Holocene,
using petrographical, mineralogical and geochemical analyses. The fine-grained marls,
mainly calcitic, display numerous layers rich in pristine Ca-dolomite, with small
amounts of aragonite, which are clearly autochthonous. As these minerals are rather
unusual in the temperate climatic context of the western Europe, the question arises for
their conditions of genesis, and therefore as concerns the lacustrine environment. Cadolomite prevails at the base of the sequence as a massive dolomicrite layer, and in the
middle part, it builds up most of numerous laminae closely associated with organic
matter. Scanning electron microscope observations reveal the abundance of tiny crystals
(tens to hundreds nm) mainly organized as microspheres looking like cocci or bacilli.
Such a facies is interpreted as resulting from the fossilization of benthic microbial
communities by dolomite precipitation following organic matter consumption and
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) degradation. These microbial dolomites were
precipitated in a saline environment, as a consequence of an excess of evaporation from
the system, as it is also suggested by their positive δ18O values. The facies sequence
expresses the following evolution: (1) saline pan, i.e. endorheic stage with a perennial
lowstand in lake level (Boreal to early Atlantic period); (2) large fluctuations in lake
level with sporadic freshening of the system (Atlantic); (3) open lake stage (Subboreal);
(4) anthropogenic drainage (Subatlantic).
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Within complex systems such as microbial mats formed in benthic environments,
calcium carbonates are often associated with photosynthetic biofilms. This
biocalcification regulates CO2, calcium and alkalinity in hydrosystems and is therefore
highly sensitive to environmental and anthropogenic triggers. Deciphering
biocalcification mechanisms is a prerequisite for understanding present and past
biogeochemical cycles. The photosynthetic activity of cyanobacteria could explain the
presence of biocarbonates in biofilms, although the metabolic activity of sulfatereducing bacteria can also be invoked. Moreover, carbonates precipitation could be
mediated by extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) or by macromolecules in
dissolved organic matter.
The CYANOCARBO project (ANR, France) aims at elucidating the mechanisms of
biocalcification through a multidisciplinary approach combining ecophysiology,
microbiology, biochemistry, biogeochemistry and micropetrography, performed on the
photosynthetic biofilms presently developing in La Salada de Chiprana hypersaline lake
(Northern Spain). Our contribution to this project focuses on the typing of biochemicals
(amino-acids, carbohydrates and lipids) extracted from various components of the
system (interstitial water, sheaths and tissues), coupled with elemental (Ca, Mg, Fe, S,
Na, K) and microscopic (photonic and electronic) analyses. Three sites were selected
with regard to the predominant community that develops at the surface. They comprise
an anoxigenic photosynthetic bacteria (Chloroflexus-like) and two cyanobacteria
(Lyngbya sp. and Microcoleus chtonoplastes). For each site, three short cores of few
centimetres long and ca 1 cm2 surface were drilled in order to test the heterogeneity of
the material and/or the reproducibility of analyses. The dissection of individual layers
that compose each microbial mat was realized under microscope, on the basis of
morphological and microstructural considerations. Water soluble (EPS1) and cell-bound
(EPS2) EPS were recovered, purified (MicroSep© 3kD) and analysed for amino acid
and carbohydrate content. The low molecular weight fraction and the insoluble material
were reserved for elemental and lipid analyses.
SEM analyses show several carbonate precipitates differing in both microstructure and
composition (Ca and Ca/Mg) intimately associated with an abundant and diversified
organic material. Elemental analyses performed on the insoluble material show distinct
distributions of Ca, Mg, Fe, S, Na and K. The distributions of amino-acids and
carbohydrates in EPS1 and EPS2 and of sterols in insoluble materials are highly
variable within each site as a result of microspatial heterogeneities. We are currently
investigating any relationship linking the biochemical signature to mineralogical
assemblages and exploring any seasonal variation. This will allow us assessing the
dominant processes that control bio/organic carbonatogenesis in these original systems.
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The key role of phytoplankton in the change of the concentrations of carbon dioxide and
oxygen in water is discussed or implied in practically all papers devoted to the study of
gas exchange in Lake Baikal.
The purpose of the work was revealing the regularities of diurnal variations of the
amplitude and sign of the carbon dioxide fluxes in the water – atmosphere system and
their relation with photosynthetic processes using fluorescent parameters.
The series of experiments showed that the exchange of CO2 in the Baikal water surface
– atmosphere system has the well pronounced diurnal behavior, the amplitude of which
plevails over all other atmospheric factors.
It is revealed that the sink of CO2 from the atmosphere to water surface begins at
sunrise. The process changes sign shortly before sunset, and CO2 begins to come from
water to the near-water layer of the atmosphere. Correlation of this process with the
duration of insolation indicates the leading role of phytoplankton of Baikal in regulation
of the gas exchange.
Application of express-methods of fluorescent analysis made it possible to estimate the
relations of the intensity of photosynthesis with gas exchange processes. Maximum of
the coefficient of photosynthetic activity is observed around 9 a.m., and minimum is at
3–6 p.m. The same behavior is characteristic of the CO2 concentration in water.
In comparison with the nighttime, the biomass of phytoplankton is practically doubled
and reached the maximum values by noon. Active absorption of carbon dioxide by
photosynthetics leads to the fact that its content in the layer begins to quickly decrease.
The flux from the atmosphere has not time to compensate the consumption of CO2 by
photosynthesing organisms, and its concentration in water reaches minimum values by 3
p.m. Further heating of the near-surface water layer and the depletion of carbon dioxide
in it in the afternoon cause motion of photosynthesing organisms to the lower water
layers, which are enriched with CO2. Then it follows that the rates of metabolic
reactions of phytoplankton in the near-surface water of Lake Baikal are greater than the
rates of the gas exchange processes. Activity of biota and the limited capacity of the
atmosphere – water channel leads to not only depletion of the dissolved CO2 in the
upper layer of water in the daylight time, but also stimulate phytoplankton to decrease
the photosynthetic activity.
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Ostracods (Crustacea) are beside foraminiferans a classical tool of micropalaeontology.
While foraminiferans are much wider used in marine environments because of their
higher abundance and diversity, ostracods are more important in fresh- and brackish
water environments. This is true for the Baltic Sea coast too, where ostracods show a
relatively high diversity, high abundance (even mass occurrences in some habitats) and
distribution over almost all aquatic environments. Despite these excellent prerequisites
for using ostracods as proxies for postglacial palaeoenvironments, there was only little
application for the Baltic Sea in the past. The poster shows new transfer functions for
palaeo-salinity and palaeo-temperature and their applicability in coastal research in the
Baltic Sea in order to promote the use of ostracods in sea-level and palaeoclimatic
studies.
The presented transfer functions are based on a training set of 898 from a total of about
2200 documented samples (ca. 600 stations) with living ostracods from fresh- and
brackish water habitats of the southern and western Baltic Sea. These samples cover a
salinity range from 0 to 25 psu and a temperature range of 6.0 to 21.4°C. 63 from a total
of 115 recorded ostracod species were used for building up the transfer functions. Only
samples with more than 25 individuals were put into calculation. All statistics were
carried out with the programs Canoco and C2. A Canonical Correspondence Analysis
showed salinity and temperature as most important factors driving the distribution of
ostracod species. Boot-strapping generated a correlation between estimated and
measured values of R2 = 0.66 for salinity and 0.74 for temperature. The RMSEP values
are 0.68 psu and 3.16 °C respectively.
Both transfer functions are tested on an early Holocene transgression sequence from
Usedom Island, southern Baltic Sea. The reconstructed salinity values show early
oligohaline conditions returning to a freshwater environment before the Littorina
transgression pushes fast to mesohaline conditions. A comparison of transfer function
estimates with those derived from different methods such as indicator species approach,
use of ecological tolerances and an analysis of proportion changes of ecological groups,
shows a general correspondence with the most exact, detailed and error estimated values
from transfer function.
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A 12.73 m long core from Sacrower See, a hardwater lake located in Brandenburg,
north-eastern Germany, provides a sediment record covering the past 13,000 years.
Continuous XRF logging of major elements in 1 cm increments is supplemented by
geochemical analyses in 4 cm intervals and by 90 diatom samples to document
environmental changes during the Holocene. Time control is given by 11 radiocarbon
dates of terrestrial plant remains, 210Pb and 137Cs dating of surface sediments and the
Laacher See Tephra as chronological marker. From 13,000 to ca. 8000 yr cal. BP, the
sediments are finely laminated. After 8000 yr cal. BP more homogeneous sediments
indicate a higher oxygen level of bottom waters. The formation of biogenic varves starts
again at 1870 AD due to cultural eutrophication. The first three axes of a principal
component analysis (PCA) of the XRF data explained ca. 66% of the total variance. Al,
Si, K and Ti show a high loading on PCA axis 1 and are interpreted as a signal of
terrigenic input into the lake. After high fluctuations during the Late-Glacial (13,00011,400 cal. BP), these proxy data suggest stable environmental conditions during the
early Holocene. The diatom succession indicates an initial beta-alpha mesotrophic status
of the lake which turns into oligotrophic conditions for the period 11,500-3600 cal. BP,
where diatom assemblages changed completely due to a high Si:P ratio. Peaks in Ti and
K records, which are also seen in the minerogenic sediment accumulation rate, occur at
3200, 2800 and 1100 yr cal. BP. They are probably related to increased soil erosion due
to human impact during the Bronze Age and the Slavic Times. At the same time there is
also a change back to mesotrophic conditions of the lake. The overall rise in the
accumulation rate of biogenic silica during the Holocene indicates increasing
eutrophication until under eutrophic conditions diatoms are outcompeted by other algae
during the last 300 years which is reflected in a sudden decrease in the accumulation
rate. Recently, the trophic state of Sacrower See is slightly improving (alphamesotrophic) due to a reduced inflow of nutrient-rich river water. The combined
interpretation of diatom and geochemical proxy data facilitates the regional
reconstruction of environmental conditions and human impact as well as the evolution
of the lake. Ongoing sediment trap studies at Sacrower See will give a better
understanding of the relationship between sedimentation processes and environmental
and climatic parameters.
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Results of isotopic investigations of sediments of palaeolake at Imbramowice, one of
famous Eemian pollen site from Poland are presented.
The palaeolake at Imbramowice is located near Wrocław (SW Poland). The sediments
above 11-m thick analysed. On the bottom sandy and organic silts occur. Then the gyttja
characterising by increasing content of CaCO3 appears. The upper part contains organic
silts and peaty sands.
Stable isotope carbon and oxygen analyses are carried out on samples of carbonate
sediments from depth: 11.3-6.5 m. The concentration of 13C and 18O isotopes is
presented as 13C/12C and 18O/16O isotope ratios versus the V-PDB standard.
The isotopic data correlated with the pollen data and some of environmental changes
during the Eemian Interglacial defined.
The final phase of the Wartanian (Late Saalian Glaciation) is characterised by values of
δ18 above – 3 ‰ and δ13C from – 1 to + 6 ‰. These isotopic values can be associated
with the presence of allochthonous carbonates from the moraine bedrock. The transition
from a glaciation to an interglacial period is expressed by a decrease in values: δ18O (to
– 8.4 ‰) and in δ13C (to – 3 ‰). This event appears earlier than the pollen data suggest.
It can be associated with faster change of the hydrological conditions in lake than the
type of vegetation.
During the pollen zone E1 the δ18O values reach a minimum (– 9.1 ‰) and δ13C values
decrease (to – 2.8 ‰). It was coincided with an increase of precipitation leading to lake
deepening and/or with an influx of water enriched in light isotopes.
During the zones E2-E3 a gradual warming is observed and expressed by a positive
trend in both δ18O values and δ13C values. At the beginning of zone E4 the varying δ18O
values reflect changes in water balance between precipitation and evaporation. Then
more constant values of δ18O (ca. – 6 ‰) show the stable climatic and hydrological
conditions. At the end of zone E4 the fluctuations of the isotopic values corroborate the
unstable hydrological conditions in the lake coincided with an increase of precipitation
and/or with an influx of groundwater enriched in light isotopes.
From depth of 6.50 m the calcareous gyttja being replaced by organic silts and peat.
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High-resolution reconstructions of Holocene environmental change require a detailed
chronology and meaningful analyses of sediment sequences. This can be achieved by
using varved lake sediments which provide a precise internal timescale in calendar years
and limit post-depositional disturbances. So far, only one lake with laminated sediments
has been investigated in Poland (Lake Gościąż). Our goal was to find additional sites
with annually laminated sediments which can provide new high-resolution
environmental and climatic data for this part of Europe.
Based on statistical analyses including catchment geology and topography,
morphometric lake basin features and hydrological parameters, a pre-selection of 45
lakes with water depths ranging from 15-50 m was carried out for the Masurian Lake
District, north-eastern Poland. Gravity cores (30-90 cm long) were obtained from these
lakes during a field survey in 2005. Cores were split lengthwise, photographed digitally
and examined carefully. 13 of the surveyed lakes show distinct alternations of pale and
dark laminae. For 9 lakes such laminations cover the entire core and for 4 lakes they
were restricted to the topmost core sections. In all cases, biochemical varves were
developed with pale spring/summer layers composed of autochthonous carbonates and
dark fall/winter layers made of organic and minerogenic detritus.
From the most promising site (Lake Łazduny) a core of 143 cm composite length was
obtained and multiple-dated by varve counting and radiogenic nuclides (AMS 14C,
210
Pb). Results of all dating methods are consistent and provide the basis for reliable and
high-resolution environmental and climatic reconstructions back to ca. AD 500. XRFscanning data (Ti, K, Al) document higher minerogenic influx from AD 900-1400 and
lower values between AD 1400 and 1700. The source of organic matter as indicated by
C/N ratios implies an allochthonous origin between AD 1000 and 1400 and an
autochthonous origin for AD 1500-1950. These data document a high amount of
catchment disturbance during Medieval Times and a return to more stable natural
conditions during the “Little Ice Age”. After AD 1950 a major shift to high values for
C/N ratios, total organic carbon and biogenic silica points to processes of cultural
eutrophication. To disentangle climatic and human impact further environmental
reconstructions related to ongoing ostracod and stable isotope as well as to planned
diatom and pollen analyses are necessary. The potential of Lake Łazduny for such an
interdisciplinary investigation is excellent.
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The diatoms (Bacillariophyceae), Cladocera and Chironomidae remains from the 37cm-long core of the Smreczynski Staw (the Tatra Mts., Poland) sediments were
analyzed to indicate the changes in fito- and zooplankton during Little Ice Age. The
Smreczynski Staw is dystrophic lake located at an altitude of 1226 m a.s.l., with acid
water, and bottom sediments rich in humus matter and poor in mineral particles. Fossil
flora and fauna are used as markers of the climate changes. Regarding to ecological
preferences, an acidophilous, littoral, high-mountain taxa are the dominant group e.g.
Eunotia rhomboidea, E. minor, Naviculadicta parasubtilissima, Acroperus harpae,
Alonella excisa, Chydorus sphaericus, Procladius spp. and Psectrocladius spp.
The relative changes of water temperature and average summer temperature were
calculated based on fossil records. Two main cooling climate periods in the Tatra Mts.
during LIA were noted between AD 1700 – 1750 and AD 1850 – 1900. After 1900 the
coolest summer temperature was recorded around AD 1909±5 [chironomids derived
mean July temperature (TJULY) is 11.7 °C]. On the other hand, the warmest periods
were before 1700, during the first half of 19th century and recently with TJULY over
12.5 °C.
The main changes in fossil lacustrine records were synchronic with dendrological and
climatic historical data.
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The Polesie Lubelskie is a region of East Poland where numerous lakes exist. The
genesis of this lake district is not clear and two main hypothesis are accepted - glacial or
karst origin.
Two sediment sequences, from Rotcze Lake and Kleszczow Lake, were studied for
cladoceran analysis. The lakes are shallow, clear water and macrophytes dominated.
Three main phases can be identified in the recent history of both lakes. The first phase,
before 19th century, can be describing as pre-intensive-agriculture period. In cladoceran
assemblages the phase is recorded by high species diversity and domination of plantassociated forms. In the middle of 19th century, processes of land-drainage started in
Polesie Lubelskie region. It cased very strong changes in hydrological regime of many
lakes. In the lakes’ biocenoses it is reflected as a time of a species diversity decreasing
and radiation of taxa tolerating higher trophy. It is an indirect effect of the changes in
land use in the lakes’ catchments. Intensive irrigation, that enabled to cultivate new
area, caused deforestation and increases the nutrients load entering the lakes. The third
phases, that spanned the last two decades, is a partial recovery of lake ecosystems and is
recorded by increase of species diversity and recolonisation by clear water indicators.
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It is a key question to understand the effects of global warming and its implications for
populations in sensitive areas. European Alps, merit special attention due to their role as
a climatic barrier, a biodiversity refuge and as a water resource area, and because they
are one of the most inhabited and industrialised mountainous areas in the world.
Launched in 2003, the Aphrodyte project aim to address this issue by reconstructing
past climate changes as well as the way by which humans adapted their social strategies
to those changes. In turn, our approach also integrates the human retroactions on their
environment through different forms of land-use. This led us to document jointly natural
and human-triggered environmental changes through a wide spectrum of
paleoenvironmental studies covering various environments from the Rhône flood plain
up to high altitude alpine areas. On Lake Bourget we were able to reconstruct the
Holocene history of River Rhône floods at a subdecadal time-scale through the
quantification of detrital fluxes. Downstream of Lake Bourget, alluvial flood deposits
stratigraphically related to archaeological findings give outstanding information
hydrological changing conditions and human response to it. The vicinity of Lake
Bourget is also rich in archaeological sites dated from Neolithic to Middle Age. Based
on the abundance of archaeological remains and pollen series close to Bronze Age
dwellings it was possible to assess the population dynamics and land-use changes. In
parallel, a new biomarker of millet cultures was first used on the long deep lake
sediment core from Le Bourget. Upstream of Lake Bourget, the catchments of two
small alpine lakes were investigated. In Lake Anterne we evidenced an important
Roman-time lead pollution and reconstructed the temperatures of the past 1800 years
using chironomids counts. The palaeobotanical study initiated on Lake Pormenaz
catchment area documents the strong human influence at least since the end of Neolithic
(~5000 cal. BP).
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In the aim of reconstructing past climatic variations in the north-western Alps the
laminated sediment record of Lake Anterne (2061 m asl, ca 0.11 km2, 13.2 m maximum
water depth) may represent an important annually-resolved archive. The sediments are
interbedded with flood deposits and gravity reworked deposits triggered by earthquakes.
Previously studies suggest a seasonally-driven deposition of sediments in the lake which
could allow the establishment of a varve chronology. During snowmelt late spring and
early summer large detrital particles (sand and silt) are transported into the lake while in
winter the lake is frozen and only fine-grained particles (fine silt and clay) settle down.
However, summer storms might trigger subannual laminae intercalated within the
clastic varves, thus greatly reducing the accuracy of the varve chronology. Detailed
investigation of thin sections and high-resolution grain size analyses on short core and
sediment traps have been used to discriminate between annual deposits and subannual
laminae. A preliminary varve counting on thin sections has been established from a
short core taken in the central part of the lake. A good consistency with 210Pb and 137Cs
dating has been found for the last 100 years. Using the laminae counting chronology it
has thus been possible to compare the record of interbedded flood deposits as well as
the evolution of laminae thickness and composition to meteorological data. Detailed
monitoring of sedimentation processes of Lake Anterne is currently driven and is still
necessary to quantify the relationship between the climatic parameters and erosion
processes in the catchement area and thus the accumulation rate of clastic sediments in
the lake basin.
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A 10 m long sediment sequence spanning from the Late Glacial period to the present
was recovered from Lake Lavarone (0.05 km2 surface area, 17 m deep, 1100 m a.s.l.,
NE Italy) in 2003 within the OLOAMBIENT Project (funded by the Autonomous
Province of Trento).
Fossil chironomid assemblages and other aquatic invertebrate remains were analyzed in
order to reconstruct the summer temperature development from ca. 15,000-11,000
calibrated radiocarbon years BP. Analyses indicate assemblages adapted to low oxygen
conditions during the entire sequence. Major changes in the chironomid fauna were
inferred at the beginning of the Lateglacial Interstadial, when taxa adapted to oligomesotrophic northern and mountain lakes disappeared from the record, at the beginning
of the Younger Dryas cold phase when chironomid concentrations declined, suggesting
increased anoxia in the lake, and many taxa typical for temperate lowland lakes
disappeared from the record, and at the end of the Younger Dryas when most taxa
adapted to temperate conditions returned. A chironomid-July air temperature transfer
function from Central Europe was applied to the record and reconstructed July air
temperatures of 10.5-10.8°C before the Lateglacial Interstadial, 13.8-13.9°C during
most of the Interstadial with a slight increase to 15.3°C just before the Younger Dryas,
variable temperatures of 11.7-14.5°C during the Younger Dryas and of 15.8-16.4°C
during the earliest Holocene. Inferences during the Younger Dryas cold episode were
based on a low number of specimens and therefore remain uncertain.
Temperature trends inferred by fossil chironomids are reflected by vegetation changes
as highlighted by the pollen record. The Lateglacial Interstadial is characterized by the
first afforestation, while The Younger Dryas show a marked increase in xerophytes.
The sediment representing this time window is currently under study to find tephras
(often deposited as invisible fine ash layers, or microtephras) possibly deposited in this
area from volcanic centres north and south of the Alps, in an attempt to better constrain
the timing of deglaciation and the beginning of afforestation in the region. Furthermore,
understanding the regional distribution of fallout from the central and south European
volcanics in as many sites as possible is a key step in producing a tephrostratigraphical
framework for this region.
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Lakes are ecosystems in dynamic equilibrium with the environment and constitute a
natural sensor of environmental history. The rapid response of mountain lake systems to
environmental forcing, including climate fluctuations, allows using high resolution
lacustrine records for paleoenvironmental and climate reconstruction. However, the
climate signal in the sediment record can be hidden by noise from other indicators as
human activity, and ecological and geological processes. Therefore, the calibration of
climate proxies to the instrumental series (meteorological and limnological records) is
the key to the reconstruction of past climate from lake sedimentary records.
Lake Sanabria is an oligotrophic mountain lake located in an exorheic drainage basin
(127.3 km2) in the NW of Iberian Peninsula (42º07’N, 06º42’W, 1000 m a.s.l.), a
geographic region that is strongly influenced by the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO).
The watershed bedrock is composed of granitic rocks, which contributes to the absence
of inorganic carbon in the sediments and the very low ionic content in lake waters.
Limnological studies of the Lake Sanabria prove that the limnological system is highly
sensitive to the rainfall regime (de Hoyos, 1996). Short cores studies (Julià and Luque,
2006) demonstrated the strong linkage between the geochemical evolution of the
lacustrine sediments and climatic changes.
A 20-year monthly record of limnological parameters (water temperature, conductivity,
pH, Secchi depth, dissolved oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, chlorophyll, etc.) carried out
by the Limnological Laboratory of Lake Sanabria is available. Short and long sediment
cores were radiometrically dated using 210Pb, 137Cs and 14C AMS. Sedimentary facies,
smear slide observations, elemental compositional analyses (TOC, TIC, TN), and a
geochemical study including Al, Si, P, S, Ca, Ba, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ti, Sr, and Zr using an
X-ray Fluorescence core scanner at 5 mm interval provide high-resolution limnological
reconstructions for the last decades and centuries. Statistical analyses between the proxy
data and the instrumental (meteorological and limnological) data are now in progress,
and will provide a test of sensitivity of the different proxy data to climate forcing.
Radiometric dating of the longest core (14C AMS) gives a basal age of 21,460 ± 140 yr
BP. Luque (2003) shows the presence of the 1500-yr Bond cycles during the last 6000
yr inferred from the sediment sequence. The available short and long cores from Lake
Sanabria provide an outstanding opportunity to check previous hypothesis (Bond cycles,
NAO impact on precipitation) and unravel the sequence of climatic events for the last
millennia.
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Lake La Cruz and Lagunillo del Tejo are two close solution lakes, both in the karstic
system of Guadazaon river Polje in Cañada del Hoyo village. They are located in the
souht of Iberian Ranges near Cuenca (UTM 30SWK95983 27029) at an altitude of
around 1000 m a.s.l. The lakes have no surface runoff and are mainly fed by
groundwater sources and therefore the lake level undergoes fluctuations in response to
seasonal and long-term variations in the water table. The analyses of the sedimentary
sequences have shown that both lakes are sensitive to the hydroclimatic variability.
Annual calcite laminations in Lake La Cruz have been shown an excellent quantitative
proxy of winter rainfall and have allowed the winter rainfall reconstruction from present
until 1589 A.D. However in Lagunillo del Tejo the sedimention rate has not been
constant. The comparative analysis of radionuclide activities, lithology, dry density,
organic content and diatoms down-cores from both lakes suggest that sediment
accumulation is a function of lake morphometry due to that Lagunillo del Tejo is much
more shallow than Lake La Cruz. An increase/decrease of water inflow in Lagunillo del
Tejo, results in a drastic change of ratios of surface area to depth whereas in Lake La
Cruz this ratio changes much less because of its higher volume and relative depth. In
this work we have correlated the different sedimentary structures in these two lakes,
which have been formed by specific lake responses to lake level fluctuations during past
periods.
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Lake and travertine sediments in the East Mediterranean suggest that several humid
episodes occurred in the region during the last 260 ka. These pluvial stages are
superimposed on the long-term aridification of the East Mediterranean region while
they are distinctly correlated to substantial global climate transitions. Their occurrence
however, provides information about diverse climate linkages. Terminal lacustrine
systems evolving during the Pleistocene in the Dead Sea basin are a sensitive gauge of
regional precipitation related to the North Atlantic-Polar region, thus their fluctuations
register climate variation in the Northern Hemisphere. Travertine deposits accumulating
simultaneously in the same region however, register a northward migration of tropical
monsoon rain system that ceased prior to 70 ka.
The hydrological history of the Dead Sea basin drainage area was reconstructed for the
time period spanning the last 260 ka. We suggest that the precession component in the
orbital forcing was dominant prior to the transition between Marine Isotope Stage (MIS)
5 to 4 while the eccentricity component dominated subsequently. The pluvial episodes
related to travertine deposition in the Arava Valley could have had important impacts in
human migration from Africa through the Levantine corridor.
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Two lacustrine sedimentation episodes may be distinguished during lake sediment
studies – minerogenic (before 11,5 ka BP) and organic (last 11,5 ka BP). The organic
production in lakes started to increase about 11,5 cal ka BP around the North Atlantic,
when climate began to warm and became humid. High organic productivity in the lakes
in NW Russia around 10,5 ka BP indicates the delayed response of the lakes to the
distinct temperature rise at the Pleistocene/Holocene transition which may be explained
by a different circulation pattern in the East Europe compared to that around the North
Atlantic. The extreme continentality and strong anticyclonic circulation due to
strengthened easterlies south of the Scandinavian ice sheet could have preserved
extensive stagnant ice and permafrost in NW Russia. The high pressure cell over
permafrost regions and/or strengthened easterlies south of the ice sheet could have
blocked warm air masses coming from the west as long as 2000 years. Different proxy
records show that climate warming apparently started abruptly and synchronously at
14.7 ka BP with the Bølling-Allerød warm period (Greenland Interstadial 1) followed
by the Younger Dryas (Greenland Stadial 1) cooling reversal between 12.65 and 11.5 ka
BP and that the early Holocene also was punctuated by short-term climatic oscillations.
A lacustrine pollen record from Japan, however, indicates an earlier onset of the
Bølling-Allerød interstadial and a delayed Younger Dryas Event by several hundred
years, respectively (Nakagawa et al., 2003). Lake sediment studies in NW Russia
demonstrate that climate warming at the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary commenced
about 300-500 years later than in Western Europe (Subetto et al., 2003). Climate
warming during the last glacial-interglacial transition in Northern Eurasia might have
occurred asynchronously between the different regions of Northern Eurasia. It would be
opportunely to develop a new transeurasian project to reconstruct lake geoecosystems in
relation to climate and environmental change on a west-east transect at high- and midlatitudes, at high temporal resolution, spanning the time frame from the onset of climate
warming at 15 ka BP until the early Holocene climate optimum at 8 ka BP.
Nakagawa, T., H. Kitagawa, et al. (2003): Asynchronous climate changes in the North
Atlantic and Japan during the last termination. Science 299: 688-691
Subetto, D., B. Wohlfarth, et al. (2002): Climate and environment on the Karelian
Isthmus, northwestern Russia, 13000-9000 cal. yrs BP. Boreas 31: 1-19.
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Palaeohydrology of the brackish karst lake An Loch Mór was reconstructed on the base
of bulk geochemical and Pb isotope data in the context of the vegetation development
on the island (EU-project TIMECHS, ENV4.CT97-0557). We infer distinct centuryscale successions between wet- and dry climatic episodes for western Ireland.
The modern lake lies at sea level and is separated from the Atlantic Ocean (Galway
Bay) by 250 m of low-lying jointed Lower Carboniferous limestone. The major
components of An Loch Mór sediments are autochthonous calcite and autochthonous
organic matter. Autochthonous production and calcite deposition are sensitively
influenced by the balance between influx of nutrient-rich seawater and low-Sr and lowMg sub-surface freshwater inflow from the island. Freshwater inflow from the
catchment principally provides the necessary Ca and HCO3/CO3 influx for calcite
precipitation; seawater influx otherwise forces photosynthetic production and inhibits
calcite precipitation by Mg increase in the lake water; Ca/Mg and Ca/Sr chemically
document salinity changes of the lake. This correlationship for sedimentation in An
Loch Mór is documented by striking inverse correlation of TOC with CaCO3, Ca/Sr and
Ca/Mg. We infer three stages in the hydrological development of the lake. In the early
Holocene, the lake received input of sea salt by sea spray and in wash of sea salt via
freshwater inflow; sediment accumulation during this period was relatively low.
Relative lower freshwater inflow during this period partially reflects higher
evapotranspiration associated with a more dense vegetation cover on the island. During
a transition period the lake received occasional infiltration of seawater. The sediments
document further development from seasonal to diurnal infiltration of seawater at c.
5100 cal. yr BP. At that time, the relative sea level must have reached nearly its present
level in Galway Bay. Freshwater inflow gradually increased with human impact on
local vegetation (evapotranspiration decrease).
The inferred palaeohydrological reconstruction can be plausibly explained by changes
in selected trace element signatures, that document changing marine influence over
time, and by the Pb isotope record of the sediments. The Pb isotopic composition of An
Loch Mór sediments represents a mixture of three endmembers (1) low radiogenic sea
water Pb, (2) radiogenic Pb (high U/Pb, low Th/U) from the Carboniferous bedrock
limestone, and (3) a detritus-bound Pb component. Input of components (1) and (2) is
largely associated with Pb input in dissolved form. We apply combined geochemical
isotope mass balance to estimate contributions from the three components.
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The Bliden Lake represents about 6700 years of continuous Holocene sedimentation.
The chronology is based on 14 radiocarbon measurements on terrestrial material by
applying Bayesian statistics for depth-to-age modelling. Lacustrine deposits have
proven excellent archives for paleoclimate investigations and are among other sensitive
to changes in precipitation and water level. High-resolution facies analysis based on
detailed sedimentological and multi proxy geochemical descriptions using statistical
clustering methods from the Bliden Lake, Denmark, is here applied to construct a local
lake level curve reflecting changes in both precipitation-induced water table and relative
sea level changes.
Subsequently to the final melting of the Scandinavian ice sheet after the last glaciation,
Denmark and the Baltic Sea region were influenced by numerous transgressive and
regressive phases due to the complex interplay between isostatic rebound and eustatic
sea level changes. The constructed water level curve is demonstrated to be relatively
well correlated with the observed regional lake level changes of (Danish and southern
Swedish Lakes) as well as with general lake level changes recorded in other European
lakes. Discrepancies, on the other hand, between the water-level of the Bliden Lake and
the average lake levels of regional Lakes may indicate periods where changes in relative
sea level contributed significantly to the observed lake level changes of Bliden Lake.
With the purpose of detecting possible water level changes induce by relative sea level
changes, data from the large adjacent coastal near Tissø Lake are applied. Agreement
between high water levels in Bliden Lake and periods with higher salinity in Tissø Lake
based on diatom species are likely to result from a higher relative sea level and may
furthermore occur in intervals displaying discrepancies with regional lake level records.
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The aim of this study is to analyse the origin and age of Late Quaternary tephra layers
preserved in dammed-lake sediments in the Quaternary Westeifel Volcanic Field. A
basanitic scoria cone of the Wartgesberg volcanic complex erupted during the last
glacial period and created a barrier in the valley. Hereafter a 7 km long lake has formed
and up to 70 m thick lavas and fluviolacustrine sediments were deposited. In a borehole
drilled in 2006 near Gillenfeld, 4 km upstream of the barrier, 32 m of fluviolacustrine
sediments rest upon 1 m thick tephra erupted from the Wartgesberg volcanic complex.
The lowermost 10 m of these sediments consist of finely-bedded grey clays deposited
under stillwater conditions, followed by 12 m of beige loess-rich silts. The hanging 7 m
are composed of fluvial gravel and sands, with intercalated laminated silts, and in the
uppermost 3 m peat deposits document the shallowing of the lake.
According to AMS-14C datings the sediments between 31 and 2 m depth were deposited
between 30 and 14 kyrs BP. This is supported by the occurrence of Laacher See Tephra
at 1 m depth. Probably the core covers the beginning of the LGM and parts of
Termination Ia. Younger sediments were largely redeposited or bypassed as the valley
fill reached the height of the barrier at the beginning of the Holocene.
In the sediments deposited during the LGM 15 primary or redeposited basaltic tephra
layers are present. The brown to dark-grey tephra range in grain size between ca. 0.5
and 6 mm, they are characterized by a large fraction of non-juvenile material. The
coarser layers must originate from nearby eruption centers like the Pulvermaar. The
tephra layers coincide with marked peaks of magnetic susceptibility. Within 5 km radius
around the drill site there exist 7 scoria cones and 17 maars of Quaternary age.
The valley fill at Gillenfeld yields a valuable supplement to existing cores drilled in
maar lakes, as the dammed-lake sediments reflect environmental changes in a larger
catchment area. The tephra layers enable a more detailed insight into the youngest
volcanic activities in the southern part of the Westeifel Volcanic Field compared to
previous archives.
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A 14-meter long piston core was retrieved from Lake Le Bourget, northern Alps
(France) in order to provide a continuous record of Rhone River flooding events during
the Holocene. The coring site was selected based on high resolution seismic profiling
(Chirp), in an area with limited mass wasting deposits and accumulating Rhone River
inter- and under-flow deposits. The age-depth model on this core is based on (i) up to 14
AMS radiocarbon dates, (ii) radionuclide dating (210Pb, 137Cs) and (iii) the identification
of historical data (flood events, eutrophication of the lake). The sedimentary record is
extending back to 9000 yr cal BP, and includes a thin mass wasting event deposited
around 4300 yr cal BP.
A multi-proxy approach was used to track the evolution and the origin of detritism, in
order to identify periods of higher hydrological activity and to investigate the impact of
land use on clastic sedimentation. Among these methods, spectrophotometry was used
to detect fluctuations in clastic supply, while the study of clay fraction (especially Illite
cristallinity index) allowed locating the origin of clastic particles. These data are
highlighting up to 13 periods of more intense flooding events and shows that the main
source area of clastic particles didn’t changed during the Holocene: it corresponds to the
upper part of the Arve River drainage basin, an area with a maximum elevation above
4800m which drains several Mont-Blanc glaciers. This study suggests that fluctuations
in the clastic sedimentation of Lake Bourget may thus essentially result from Mont
Blanc glacier fluctuations during the Holocene.
To confirm this hypothesis, the sedimentary records are compared to records of glacier
fluctuations over different time-scales (150, 3500, 10,000 years) and with a regional
synthesis of lake level fluctuation. The good concordance with data from the northern
part of the Alps (from French Alps to Austria) highlights that Lake Le Bourget’s clastic
record is one of the most continuous and is essentially reflecting the Holocene
hydrological history of the Northern Alps. Another implication from this study is that
human impact in the upper Arve valley could only significantly affect the clastic supply
delivered to Lake Le Bourget, when land use could exceed glacier erosion.
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In order to reconstruct the impact of Holocene climate oscillations, two long sediment
cores were obtained from an oligotrophic high alpine lake. The lake is located well
above the tree line in a catchment that consists predominantly of bare rocks and scree.
This allows for the tracing of climate impacts that are independent of vegetation
changes. The sediment cores were sliced in continuous 1cm layers which cover the
entire lake history from the last deglaciation to present. Multi-proxy analyses include
geochemistry, mineralogy, magnetic properties, diatoms, chironomids, pollen, and
pigment records. Long term monitoring (over 25 yrs) and high resolution short sediment
records (last 220 yrs) will help to interpret the processes effecting pH and redox
conditions.
In this study we are specifically interested in finding evidence for short term and long
term climate oscillation in the sediment records which are reflected in the redox
sensitive parameters (Mn/Fe ratio, Siderite precipitation) and in the diatom and
chironomid species composition recorded in the sediment. We also aim to compare the
impact of recent warming on species and sediment composition in relation to previous
warm periods. In order to disentangle climate-driven lake processes (i.e. changes in
redox conditions related to duration of ice and snow cover) from effects of erosion, the
geochemical profiles are being compared to profiles of magnetic properties and
sediment mineralogy.
Preliminary results of the sediment record depict major changes in mineralogy,
geochemistry and mineral magnetic records which are independent from grain size and
seem to be dominated by redox dependent in lake processes (esp. Siderite precipitation).
As changes in redox conditions are strongly driven by changes in the duration of ice
cover (lasting 9 to 12 months in this lake) we assume that these processes reflect
warmer and colder periods. This would agree with previous observations of a strong
linkage between acid base balance and climate over the last 200 years. A more detailed
interpretation will be based on the reconstruction of pH and temperature changes from
ongoing diatom and chironomid analyses.
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A multidisciplinary approach was adopted in order to reconstruct the recent trophic
evolution of Lake Sirio, a small warm monomictic eutrophic lake in northern Italy.
Several sediment cores were sampled in the deepest part of the lake (46 m) and at 17-20
m depth. The analytical methods used include chemical analysis, phosphorus speciation,
diatoms characterization, Mössbauer spectrometry and sediment geochronology using
210
Pb and 137Cs.
The chemical data reveal a strong chemical difference between the cores collected in
shallow and in deep water. The shallow cores do not show vertical trends and the total
phosphorus concentration (TP) values do not exceed 2,000 ppm. In the deepest cores,
the TP shows a marked vertical trend with an increase at 35-40 cm below the water sediment interface rising to 10,000 ppm and more at about 50-65 cm. In these cores P is
mainly bound to Al, Fe and Mn oxyhydrates. In addiction, Fe and Mn display very high
contents (89,000 and 5,500 ppm respectively). The collected data seem to indicate a
high P retention capacity of the deep sediments in the past. At present, on the contrary,
this buffer capacity seems to have disappeared.
Preliminary Mössbauer data show higher values of Fe2+/Fe in the superficial layers of
the cores, suggesting the development of anoxic conditions at the water - sediment
interface.
An investigation on diatoms population in a core from the deepest part of the lake
shows that, in the past (lower portion of the core), the main species is the Cyclotella
distinguenda var. unipunctata, a typical marker of cold oligotrophic waters. More
recently, from the 45 cm upward, this species is completely substituted firstly by
Cyclotella comensis and subsequently by Fragilaria crotonensis and Stephanodiscus
hantzschii; the latter two species clearly indicate the change to mesotrophic and to
eutrophic conditions respectively. This biological turning point corresponds to the upper
closure of the P peaks in the core, suggesting a close relationship with the change in P
retention capacity of the sediments. 210Pb and 137Cs data fix this event at the beginning
of the 20th century.
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We present a mineral magnetic study of a 7 metres-thick sedimentary sequence cored at
Lake Barrancs (2360 m.a.s.l.). This lake is located in the northern slope of the Maladeta
granodioritic Massif (Central Pyrenees), downstream from the Barrancs and
Tempestades glaciers. Geomorphologic evidence indicates that the lake was originated
by active deformation of the confining slopes after major deglaciation of the area. The
studied sequence is composed of rhythmites and thin turbidites deposited in a
glaciolacustrine environment. Two distinctive organic-rich layers, with thicknesses of
17 and 3 cm, appear at depths of 3.5 m and 4.3 metres below lake floor (mblf),
respectively. Five 14C ages indicate that the sequence spans the last ca 2700 year BP.
Measured rock magnetic properties include low field magnetic susceptibility (k), and
anhysteretic (ARM) and isothermal (IRM) remanent magnetizations. Concentrationindependent parameters (IRM/k, S-ratio) indicate that magnetite is the main magnetic
mineral throughout the studied sequence, except in the organic-rich layers, where
greigite is likely present. Magnetite displays variations in grain size and concentration
that probably respond to glacier dynamics, snow melting, and coupled run-off changes
associated to climate variations in the region. The thick organic-rich layer at 3.5 mblf
might have formed in situ or, alternatively, might represent an allochthonous soil
fragment transported into the lake. Since this layer preserves roots in vertical position,
contains greigite of probable authigenic origin, and includes the coarsest grains (<3mm)
reported in the section, the most plausible explanation for its occurrence is that it
formed in situ in a peat-like environment during a sudden and extreme lake lowstand at
near 1540 ± 30 14C years BP. Formation of lake Barrancs is related to active
deformation of the valley rock slopes, therefore the most reliable explanation for its
sudden desiccation is that it was emptied through a fracture zone opened by an
earthquake. Such hypothesis is reinforced by the occurrence of at least two historical
(1373 and 1923 AD) damaging earthquakes in this area. The sharp transition from the
thick organic rich layer back to rhythmites indicates that lacustrine conditions were
rapidly re-established, likely when the outlet was sealed by sediments dragged by the
outflowing water. The thin organic rich-layer at 4.3 mblf might provide evidence for
another earthquake at ca 2300±40 14C years BP. These results strengthen the view that
high altitude lakes constitute excellent archives of past climatic variations and seismic
events occurred in mountainous regions.
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Lake La Cruz is a meromictic karstic lake with annually laminated sediment formed by
alternated seasonal pulses of white calcite deposition and dark layers deposited during
the time elapsed between summer whitings. In order to explore the potential use of
calcite varves as quantitative climatic proxy, varve thickness was calibrated against
synchronous instrumental climatic data. Calibration of calcite laminae thickness with
the meteorological dataset (1950-1988) indicates a high correlation of calcite laminae
thickness with winter rainfall (DJFM) (r=0.736, p<0.01, n=32). In Lake La Cruz the
interannual variability of groundwater discharge which depends directly from winter
rainfall variability, controls the calcium renewal and then the extend of summer whiting
and annual calcite lamina thickness.
Given this strong climatic relationship, an annual winter rainfall reconstruction for the
period 1589 A.D. to present was performed based on the calibration function. The most
prevailing negative rainfall anomalies were observed during the second half on the 17th
century, around 1750-1770, the first half of the 19th and the end of this century and the
beginning of the 20th century. However estimated winter rainfall values were above the
mean during the beginning of the 17th century, during whole 18th and around 1850 and
1950.
The analysis of the instrumental precipitation records in Cuenca over the last 50 years of
the 20th century showed a marked influence of the North Atlantic Oscillation, NAO,
(from December to March, DJFM) in the winter (DJFM) regional rainfall anomalies
(r=-0.824, p<0.01, n= 44). However the statistical analysis of the climate signal over the
last 430 years showed the dominance of nonstationary component at high frequencies
which indicates that the connection of winter rainfall to the NAO is not stable over time
and suggest that different patterns, not only NAO, have played a role in determining
precipitation variability.
In our best knowledge this is the first hydroclimatic reconstruction based on a novel
rainfall proxy. The results of this study confirm the link between hydro-climatic
variability and calcite laminae thickness and therefore enhance the perspectives for
future paleoenvironmental research using calcite laminated records.
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A 72 m long core from the Laguna del Cañizar wetland, (Villarquemado, Teruel, NE
Spain) provides the longest Quaternary lacustrine record for the Iberian Range and one
of the longest of the Iberian Peninsula, comparable to Padul (Granada) and Fuentillejo
(Ciudad Real) records. The wetland is located at about 1000 m. a.s.l. in the south central
area of the Jiloca Depression, a 60 km long, 6 - 10 km wide, N-S half-graben bounded
by NW-SE trending normal faults. The Depression belongs to a series of intramontane
basins developed during the Upper Pliocene. Extensional neotectonics is still active with
normal faults affecting Pleistocene and Holocene deposits and landforms and
seismological activity in historical and modern times. During the Neogene and PlioQuaternary the depression changed to exorheic conditions, however, the south-central
sector remained an endorheic basin till was artificially drained in the 18th century when
maximum flooded area was 11.3 km2 and water depth up to 2.8 m.
The sedimentary sequence is mostly composed of shallow carbonate-rich lacustrine
facies. Bioturbation and edaphic textures are common. Distal alluvial fan facies
intercalate with lacustrine facies. Decimeter-thick peat layers occur at the top of the core
and in the lower half. Facies have been characterized using mineralogical (X-ray
Diffraction) and elemental (total inorganic carbon, total organic carbon and total sulfur)
compositions and smear slides observations. A geochemical study including Al, Si, P, S,
Ca, Ba, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ti, Sr, and Zr analyses has been performed using an X-ray
Fluorescence core scanner at 5 mm interval (upper 40 m) and 10 mm (40-72m). The
upper 20 m interval represents the last 35000 yrs, according with a chronological model
based on 16 AMS 14C dates. A basal age older than 100 ka is expected. OSL and U/Th
dating are in progress. Carbonate-rich and peat sediments deposited during the
Holocene and some other intervals that could be related to interglacial/interstadial
conditions. The unexpected thickness of the sedimentary sequence suggests a major role
for subsidence in the genesis of the southern part of the basin and explains the location
of the main seismotectonic activity where the basin depocenter is located. The
Villarquemado record will help to assess the recurrence time for fault activity, to
evaluate the relative role of karstification versus subsidence as agents of basin
formation, and to reconstruct the hydrological and climate history of the Iberian Range
during Late Quaternary.
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This work presents the paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic interpretation of δ13C in
bulk organic carbon (TOC) of two lacustrine sequences that are located in the NW
Iberian Range (Spain): (1) Hornillo lake is located in the Sierra de Urbion at 1810 m asl.
It is an over-deeped basin in a glacial cirque. A 9.60-m sediment core (LHN-1) was
collected and divided into 9 sedimentary units which cover a time span about 31,360 cal
yr BP to present time. (2) Laguna Grande is an small proglacial lake located in the
Sierra de Neila at 1510 m asl. It is situated in a depression between morainic ridges. A
10-m sediment core (QS-4) was collected and it is divided into 9 sedimentary units.
This sedimentary record covers a time span from about 20,420 cal yr BP to nowadays
and starts with a sequence of graded sand layers of unknow age.
Two different environmental and climatic scenarios can be identified in these lacustrine
records according to their δ13CTOC values: (A) Relatively light δ13CTOC (-25 to -30
‰) reflects a predominant terrestrial plants origen wich follow the Calvin (C3)
photosynthetic pathway. These values reflect low water recharge, lower lake levels
(peat growth) and a higher vegetation cover in watersheds. (B) Relatively less negative
δ13CTOC (-24 to -12‰). This isotopic composition is indicative of submerged
macrophytes and phytoplankton which where developed under less negative TIC. This
scenario is interpreted as periods of higher water recharge, higher lake levels and scarce
vegetation cover in both watersheds. Carbon isotopic composition of the scenario A
corresponds to interstadials/interglacial and the scenario B to stadials/glacial events.
The 13C/12C ratio of organic matter in studied lacustrine sediments reflects variations in
the carbon isotopic signature of the inorganic carbon fixed during photosynthesis as
well as variations in carbon isotope fractionation during photosynthesis in the different
organic contributors. We asumed that an enhanced production of lake phytoplancton
and submerged macrophytes are responsible for the drastic less negative shifts of the
δ13CTOC values in Laguna Grande according to scenario B which occurred during the
GS-2c event. The Hornillo lake which is located in a cirque does not show that less
negative values during the GS-2c event. This lake basin and its watershed have been
frozen and exert an strong influence in carbon isotopic signal. Both lakes have similar
Holocene carbon isotopic record of interglacial scenario A.
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Pollen records provide not only the history of the regional vegetation but also detailed
paleohydrological reconstructions of lake basins. In this work we present pollen data
from glacial, late-glacial and Holocene lacustrine records in a N-S transect from the
Pyrenean range to the central Ebro Basin to reconstruct the landscape and hydrological
changes and the vegetational history of the region. Strong climatic and geographic
gradients and topographic contrasts have contributed to the marked physiographic
heterogeneity of the region.
The pollen data clearly show: (1) the abundance of steppe formations with Artemisia,
Poaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Ephedra, Asteraceae during the most severe cold-arid
episodes of last glacial and deglaciation perios in both the non-glaciated mountains and
the lowlands, (2) the continuous occurrence of woody taxa (coniferous and deciduous
trees and shrubs) even at high elevation areas during full-glacial conditions, (3) the
expansion of these woody taxa along the region during late-glacial climatic amelioration
and the Holocene, and (4) the survival of mesothermophytes (Corylus and evergreen
and deciduous Quercus) in small refuge areas of the lowlands during full-glacial stages.
Some of the paleohydrological variability detected from the saline lake records of the
central Ebro Basin was driven by deglaciation processes of mountain areas leading to
the change from ephemeral lakes (observed from the abundance of Chenopodiaceae) to
permanent or semi permanent lake levels (indicated by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton,
Ruppia). The most humid conditions of the region were attained during the Early
Holocene as observed from the forest expansion (Pinus, Juniperus and evergreen
Quercus in the lowlands and Pinus, Juniperus, Betula, Corylus and deciduous Quercus
in mountain areas) and from high lake level conditions (higher proportions of aquatic
taxa). Both palynological and hydrological data point to an aridity crisis during the
Middle Holocene associated to the increase of important aeolian erosive processes
(higher percentages of Chenopodiaceae in saline lakes, increase of Cyperaceae and
Poaceae in lakes and peat-bogs, decrease in aquatic plants and in forest formations).
Finally, the human impact in the landscape has been observed since the Recent
Holocene (deforestation, expansion of Vitis, Juglans, Olea...).
The reconstructions show abrupt and rapid arid/humid transitions throughout the last
glacial cycle and the Holocene highlighting a complex evolution in terms of climate,
vegetation and palaeohydrology.
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The multi-proxy study of sediment cores from karstic Lake Estanya (Pre-Pyrenees, NE
Spain) provides the first continuous record of the hydrological evolution in Northeastern
Iberian Peninsula during the Lateglacial and Holocene. A chronological model, based
on 13 organic macro-remains dated by AMS 14C shows an age of 19,260 ± 190 calendar
years BP for the base of the sequence.
Sedimentary facies have been defined after the integration of sedimentological and
mineralogical proxies (X-ray diffraction and SEM), high-resolution analyses of light
elements (Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn and Fe) by XRF core-scanner and stable isotope
analyses of carbonate phases and organic matter. The uppermost 6 metres of the
sequence, corresponding to the last 9500 cal yrs BP, show large hydrological
fluctuations. Increased run-off and higher lake levels are interpreted from massive,
clastic facies while more concentrated waters and shallower conditions were more
frequent during deposition of laminated and organogenic gypsum-rich facies. The
Estanya record shows a large increase in water availability after 9.2 ka, fluctuating lake
levels and salinity during the period 9.2 – 4.2 ka; and generally higher lake levels after
1.7 ka. Periods of increased runoff and sediment delivery and less saline conditions
occurred between 8.5 - 8.2, 6.7 – 5.9, and 4.9 – 4.2 ka. Dominant lower lake levels and
concentrated waters during the period 4.2 – 0.8 ka were punctuated by a higher lake
level, higher clastic input episode ca. 1.7- 1 ka. Fluctuating, but higher lake levels
occurred during the last 800 years.
The main hydrological phases in Lake Estanya are coherent with central Europe
lacustrine records (Magny, 2004) and western Mediterranean Holocene reconstructions
(Frigola et al., 2007), although some similarities with northern African records are also
seen (Lamb et al., 1995). The presence of humid and arid periods of different intensity
and extent, at different timescales recorded at this site, show the complexity and
singularity of the Iberian Peninsula hydrological evolution during the last glacial cycle.
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Four cores (S1 – S2 – S3 and S4) from the Central part of the Thessaloniki plain have
been analysed for their magnetic susceptibility variations and grain-size distributions.
The study aims to define the relative contributions of the different drainage basins
responsible for building the largest deltaic area of Greece since Mid-Holocene, caused
mainly by the rapid progradation of two rivers: Aliakmon and Axios Rivers. During the
maximum of the last post glacial marine transgression, this large alluvial plain was
occupied by a wide bay, subsequently affected by a marine regression running from the
west to the east and by a limnic occupation.
As far as the archaeological interest is concerned, Pella the ancient capital of
Macedonians was a harbour during the 5th Century B.C. (Herodotus) and is now 28 km
inland: the edification of a large deltaic complex is responsible of the fast stranding of
the marine bay. The role of Axios River in the surroundings of the former capital is
depicted here.
Facies identification together with magnetic susceptibility and grain size measurements
revealed different environments of sediment deposition and therefore helped to identify
three main depositional (marine, lacustrine and terrestrial) types that reflect
combinations of both concentrated and dispersing sources of magnetism: the
sedimentation processes in the Plain of Thessaloniki allowed us to identify the
contributions of Axios and Aliakmon Rivers in building the largest deltaic area of
Greece and in silting up ancient Pella, located on the north merge of the Loudias Lake.
The former Loudias Lake was existing since the first millenium B.C. until the years
1930’s according to NEDECO and Bottema studies. The full length analysis of the cores
revealed the presence of this limnic episode characterized by a spatial displacement
along the Holocene.
Using remote sensing and combination of spectral bands we identified former fluvial
levees, oxbows and limnic occupation and gave a spatial interpretation of the chronostratigraphy sequences revealed by a series of nine accelerator mass spectrometry
(AMS) radiocarbon dates of marine shells, peat formations and organic sediments
samples.
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A sediment core from the northernmost Bulgarian Black Sea coastal lake ShablaEzeretz was investigated by means of various biostratigraphic proxies (pollen, mollusks,
diatoms, radiocarbon dating). The results are correlated with available archaeological
data and enriched the information about the vegetation, climate, landscape, and
hydrological changes since 11000±500 yr BP onwards.
According to the radiocarbon dates the accumulation of sediments rich in pollen started
at about 6800±110 BP. Pollen analytical data give evidence that before that time
primary steppe vegetation dominated by heliophyllous herb taxa with scattered stands of
deciduous trees had dominated the landscape around the lake. During the time span
5900±100 yr BP – 5650±100 yr BP a transition of steppe into forest-steppe
communities dominated by Quercus with more thermophyllous taxa occurred and
suggested favorable climate conditions during the Late Atlantic.
Palynological record revealed three distinct stages of human activities as signaled by the
significant values of cultivated species such as Cerealia-type, Triticum, and Hordeum
and other anthropogenic taxa. These data testified to well developed agriculture and
stock-breeding in the area during the Late Neolithic ca. 6800 ± yr 110 BP, Eneolithic ca.
6200-5990 ± 100 yr BP, and after a Transitional period during the Bronze Age ca. 50003070 ± 100 yr BP.
The molluscan assemblages suggested the liman origin of the lake connected with the
rise of the Black Sea level during the end of the Old Black Sea Transgression and
revealed two stages of liman sedimentation as well as the stages of interaction with the
sea ca. 5400 BP and 4400 BP. The initial stage of the lake formation ranges between
6800±110 BP and 3700±105 BP. Layers of gyttja, peat and molluscan detritus of
brackish water molluscan species such as Dreissena polymorpha and Theodoxus pallasi
were formed. The significant values of pollen of Typha/Sparganium and the lack of
diatoms suggested a water-level lowering. At ca. 5400 BP and 4400 BP an increase of
euryhalinous molluscan species and pollen of aquatic species Myriophyllum spicatum
and M. verticillatum as well as benthic species of diatoms Paralia arenaria and
Amphora ovalis confirmed the increase of water level and the interaction with the sea.
During the time span 3600 BP and 2440 ± 95 BP a disconnection from the sea and
formation a thick peat layer followed. Presumably, the water level was lowered during
the Fanagorian Regression occurring at about the same time. The evolution of the liman
continued after that event and the second stage of liman sedimentation similar to the
initial stage started.
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Preliminary results regarding the lake terraces and sediment sequences on the eastern
and southern coasts of Lake Van evidence several transgression/regression cycles all
possibly dated Upper Pleistocene. Results presented concern: a) the evidence of 3 to 4
cycles; b) the stratigraphy and facies analyses of the deposits; c) elements collected for
dating; d) tephra layers related to ancient lake deposits; e) DGPS altitudes of terraces, of
main contacts between cycles, and of key layers allowing short and long distance intercorrelations as well as measurement of tectonic deformations.
A cycle is defined by deep lake sediments corresponding to a high lake level and its
associated formations (low shore, shoreline, alluvial fans) followed by a regression
generating the deep incision of the series by rivers. Small lake level variations are
recorded in the series, multiplying terraces or not: two terraces correspond to the oldest
cycle, while only one to the following cycle. At least 4 terraces, called T1 to T4 from
the highest to the lowest, are evidenced, with the addition of a possible T5 terrace in the
areas closest to today’s lake. These terraces correspond to three (four ?) aggradation
cycles. Further level changes are shown by small coastal indents related to a recent low
level, the mouth of which are today immerged below transgressive lake water.
Literature dedicates a MIS 2 age to Cycle 2 deposits (Kempe et al., 2002), i.e. to terrace
T3. Interpretation of isotopic, mineral and pollen content of varves from lake bottom
(Wick et al., 2003) enlightens an important regression before the Late Glacial. This
regression may correspond to the incision previous to T4 which cut the substratum
downstream the coastal rivers. Sampling (organic matter, shells, travertines, bones) aims
at exploring this chronology. Other samples concern complementary researches on the
environment during the deposition of each cycle.
With the present lake level at 1643m, and the outlet positioned today at +101m
according to our DEM, T1 at Toki (north of Van) and T3 at Beyüzümü (east of Van) are
uplifted (> 40m at Beyüzümü). Tectonic activity is also recorded by syn-sedimentary
faults, sismites (in C2/T3), and post-depositional faults (at Beyüzümü).
Pumice layers, in situ (falls) or reworked (in shore-face and fan deposits), have been
collected within the deposits and as surface covers. The geochemical database will be
completed with in-situ tephras from the local Quaternary volcanoes and with K-Ar and
Ar-Ar dating.
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Lake Iznik, the biggest lake in the Marmara region (40°26’N, 29°32’E), is a tectonic
freshwater lake. The lake sediments provide information about the regional
environmental and climatic impact. About 12 short cores (70 to 120 cm core length)
from different locations were collected and analysed with geophysical, geochemical,
and mineralogical methods.
The non-varved sediments are marked by distinct variations in geochemical and
mineralogical proxies. High resolution data sets (magnetic susceptibility, chemical data
from XRF scanning) allow the correlation and the division of all cores into two
subgroups with different sedimentation rates. The highest sedimentation rates are
presented in the southern area of the lake, which is situated close to a branch of the
North Anatolian Fault. Lower sedimentation rates occur in the northern areas and on a
ridge in the lake center. Thus, all cores provide the opportunity to reconstruct the past
environmental and climatic changes with different temporal resolution.
A first age model based on 210Pb and 137Cs from the longest core (IZN 4E/05; 118 cm),
which was taken from the ridge in the lake center, shows that the topmost 33 cm cover
the last 100 years. With the assumption the sedimentation rate of 0.33 cm/year is also
valid for the deeper part of the core, the core could cover the last 300 years of lake’s
history. This has to be confirmed with additional 14C dates. Core IZN 4E/05 shows
distinct fluctuations in terrigenous input and authigenic carbonate production. From
Franz et al. (2006) is known that these fluctuations are mainly affected by climate
changes in precipitation, temperature and evaporation. This is confirmed by the anticorrelation of elemental terrigenous (e.g., Fe, Ti, Al, K) with carbonate proxies like Ca
and Sr. High terrigenous input in the deeper part of the core indicate phases of increased
erosion, which could due to higher precipitation and/or higher anthropogenic influence
(e.g. conversion of woodland to farmland). On the other hand, sharp decreases in
terrigenous input reflect periods of higher evaporation and precipitation of authigenic
carbonates (aragonite).
The topmost sediments are characterized by enhanced anthropogenic influence, which is
connected to the improvement of infrastructure, the settling of industries and changes in
population density around the lake. The increase of nutrients and some environmental
sensitive elements marks the onset of the eutrophication of Lake Iznik, which reflects
the enhanced use of fertilizers and the supply of non-treated waste waters (industrial
waste, human faeces).
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SAR imagery obtained during Cassini’s July 22nd (T16) Titan fly-by revealed
numerous radar-dark features at >~70° N, interpreted as hydrocarbon lakes. They
occupy topographic lows, and exhibit a range of morphologies, some interpreted to be
karstic, thermokarstic or volcanic (caldera) in origin. Also observed are radar-bright
topographic depressions, interpreted as either drained lakes or unfilled volcanic
depressions. The later October 9th (T19) fly-by revealed more lakes, and the overlap
area between the two scenes (covering ~500,000 km2) permits multi-look analysis of
~20 lakes, with opposite look directions and a large contrast in incidence angles: 25-31°
for T16 and 13-19° for T19.
Parallax shifts within the overlap were measured, in order to characterise topography.
Automatic matching indicates an elevation range ~1 km. Elevation differences of 100–
200 m are associated with the lakes, but only the largest of these features exceed the
size of the matching patch used. More precise manual matching reveals that most of the
lakes have shores that are co-located to <2 pixels (1 pixel ~ 35 m for this geometry), of
the same magnitude as local fluctuations due to speckle and contrast variations. This
limited range is consistent with, but doesn’t require, connection to a “methanifer”
system. The heights of lake rims, when present, range from 0–600 m, and may be
evidence for a constructional origin, e.g., that they are calderas. Alternatively, the
depressions may have been eroded into an uneven surface but filled to a constant level.
We find no clear signs of change between the two scenes, with one possible exception:
“Lake 20” exhibits strong brightening of the western portion of the lake. Our preferred
interpretation, on the basis of radar backscatter modelling, is that the lakes are liquid
hydrocarbons and that the brightening is due to incidence angle effects with variable
lake depths (in time and/or space). However, we cannot rule out a very low dielectric
constant solid with a spatially varying degree of volume scattering, consistent with an
evaporitic or sedimentary residue of varying porosity.
If the lake depressions are shaped by the interaction of lake liquids and the substrate
then, without the present-day presence of liquid, it would be difficult to explain the
dichotomy of both radar dark and radar bright lakes. A caldera hypothesis presents other
problems, however, as the high concentration within the lake region (>~65° N) must be
addressed.
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Cuticles and compressions of Triassic plants are analyzed by Semi-quantitative Fourier
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
Several corystosperm specimens from the southern side of the Cacheuta hill (Cacheuta
Formation, lower to upper Upper Triassic), Cacheuta, Mendoza, Argentina are studied
here. Leaf cuticular SEM analysis of Dicroidium odontopteroides var. odontopteroides
(Morris) Gothan and Johnstonia coriacea var. coriacea (Johnston) Walkom exhibit an
excellent preservation state, revealing no taxonomic differences. In addition, FT-IR
semi-quantitative variables and functional groups are determined searching for
chemotaxonomic signals in corystosperm cuticles and compressions. Infrared (IR)
spectra obtained from cuticles and compressions of corystosperms show the presence of
several functional groups: aliphatic, hydroxyl, carbonyl, aromatic as well as some other
oxygen-containing groups. In the region below 1700 cm-1, cuticular specimens show
distinct bands. Here, simple and pyrolytically labile ester carbonyl groups are absent.
Ketone and carboxylic acid groups, yielded by hydrolysis of simple esters and
subsequent oxidation of the mid-chain alcohol produced, replace them. Semiquantitative data derived from FT-IR spectra are statistically analyzed using one-way
analysis of variance test (ANOVA). One-way ANOVA reveals significant differences
between cuticles and their corresponding compressions (p < 0.05) regarding the FT-IRderived variables here considered. This is supported by two distinctive features found in
FT-IR spectra of compressions (non-chemically treated materials), which are absent in
cuticle spectra: (a) one prominent band centered at about 1608-1620 cm-1 and (b)
distinct aromatic C-H out-of-plane bands at approximately 880, 820 and 750 cm-1.
These regions likely represent the contribution of non-cuticular organic matter (e.g.,
vitrinitic matter). No statistically significant differences (p > 0.05) between abaxial and
adaxial cuticular surfaces neither in Johnstonia coriacea nor in Dicroidium
odontopteroides are found. Infrared-derived ratios here considered in compression
samples do not differ significantly between taxa (p > 0.05). Similarly, comparison
between cuticles of the two taxa does not show statistical differences (p > 0.05)
regarding the FT-IR variables here considered. Based on previously established
morphological similarities (SEM microscopical studies) and the novel, independent FTIR features here presented, it might be stated that there are no significant differences
between the cuticles of the two taxa here studied. Nevertheless, the application of the
FT-IR technique to the chemotaxonomic study of the Corystospermaceae foliage will
require more data from these and some other taxa (including the use of some other
analytical techniques, such as pyrolysis-gas chromatography/mass spectrometry), before
obtaining definitive conclusions.
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Image analysis of Backscattered Scanning Electron microscope Images (BSEI) of thin
sections provides high-resolution digital documentation related to the number, texture,
structure and composition of laminated sediments at annual and subannual scale. This
technique has been used to study sedimentary records of two lakes of the NW Iberian
Range which accumulated and preserved fine laminated sediments (rhytmites and
graded layers): (1) El Hornillo lake, located within a glacial cirque, contains a 9.60-m
long sedimentary sequence that covers about the last ~31,000 years. (2) Laguna Grande,
a proglacial lake, contains a 10-m long sedimentary sequence that covers about the last
~20,500 years. Both lakes have similar catchment lithology (sandstones and
conglomerates of Cretaceous age) and the same orientation (NE). Composition of
laminated sediments is mainly detrital with >90% of quartz grains in the silt fraction.
This paper presents a qualitative and quantitative characterization of fine-scale
properties of laminated sediments using image analysis of BSEI images of thin-sections.
We describe a total of 14 microfacies including 5 types of silt graded layers, 7 types of
single varves (2 laminae), 2 types of multiple varves (4 to 10 laminae) and laminae of
matrix-supported silts. We also discuss the sedimentary and catchment processes that
have been driving the deposition of each facies. In particular, we argue that annual
cycles of sedimentation can be recognised based on the thickness, composition and
texture of individual laminae or group of laminae, and that individual layers are
representing certain seasons or even short-term events within seasons (e.g. spring
floods, autumn storms, etc.). Their occurrence seems to be dependent on various
interacting environmental factors, such as basin and catchment’s morphometry,
availability of sediments and climate conditions. Moreover, the intensity and annual
changes in the allochthonous input of minerogenic matter into the lake basins seems to
provide a proxy for catchment’s erosion that is possibly linked with extreme
meteorological events.
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Lake sediments represent an important source for reconstructing environmental and
climatic changes. The TetraEther indeX of lipids with 86 carbon atoms, or TEX86, is
one of the relatively new palaeotemperature proxies developed, which has been
successfully applied in the marine environment and also shows potential for application
in lakes. This proxy is based on the distribution of pelagic crenarchaeotal membrane
lipids found as chemical fossils in sediments. In the current study we test this proxy in a
large series of European lakes in order to further extend its use into lacustrine
environments.
The top 5 cm sediment from a series of 43 lakes, situated along a transect from south
Italy to the northern part of Scandinavia, was collected and analysed for the assessment
of glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraether (GDGT) distributions in sediments. After analysis
of the polar fraction of the organic matter extracted from the sediment with HPLC-MS
the relative distribution of GDGTs was determined. Our results show that both archaeaderived isoprenoid and bacteria-derived branched GDGTs were present in all lake
sediments and both relative distribution and concentration varied between the different
lakes. Branched GDGTs, produced by an unknown group of anaerobic soil bacteria,
dominate especially in the northern lakes. Crenarchaeotal GDGTs (including
crenarchaeol) were found in varying concentrations, being more dominant in the lakes
from the Alps and in some of the lakes from the more southern part of the transect. In
some lakes, usually of a smaller size, a relatively high amount of GDGT-0 compared
with a very low amount of crenarchaeol is observed. As methanogenic Euryarchaeota
are known to biosynthesise this compound, they may be responsible for the presence of
GDGT-0 in these lakes rather than crenarchaeota.
Considering that isoprenoid GDGTs have been detected in a wide variety of soils,
although in lower concentrations than branched GDGTs, it is possible that crenarchaeol
can be derived from organisms living in the water but in part also from soils. This
affects the distribution of in-situ produced crenarchaeotal GDGTs and prevents
application of the TEX86 proxy. Furthermore, it was observed that in the lakes where insitu production of crenarchaeota is sufficient, the crenarchaeol regio-isomer, which
plays an important role in determining TEX86 values, has an anomalously low
concentration. This biases the TEX86 and thus leads to an altered reconstructed lake
surface temperature.
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Paleoenvironmental reconstructions from long (>500 years) varved sequences using
image analysis techniques have a strong potential to increase our knowledge of climate
variability. However, the detailed analysis of such sequences proved to be a tedious
task. In this poster, we present a new software that integrates a series of tasks involved
in the study of varved sediments. The first task is the semi-automated acquisition of flat
bed scans of thin-sections in both plain and crossed-polarized light. The software aligns
the two views in order to facilitate the identification of sedimentary facies. The second
task is devoted to the marking of boundaries between laminations. The interface
displays simultaneously low and high magnification images of the sedimentary facies in
order to make the identification of the boundaries easier for the operator. Counts made
on individual thin-section can be assembled into a composite sequence in order to build
varves counts over long varved sequences. Multiple counts by multiple operators can be
stored and compared. The third task is devoted to image analysis of images of thinsections taken at the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). First, the user manually
chose the Region of Interest (ROI) on the flat bed scan image of the thin-sections. Then,
the system drives the SEM to automatically acquire backscattered images at the exact
location of the ROI. A special sample holder is designed to accommodate 8 thinsections. Finally, the acquired backscattered grey-level images can be processed using
image analysis algorithms in order to transform them into black and white images,
where white pixels represent the sedimentary matrix and black pixels represent the
grains. From these images, textural (grain-size) and structural (orientation)
measurements can be extracted.
All images (e.g., flat bed-scans of thin-sections, grey-level BSE images), data (e.g.,
varve thickness measurements) and metadata (e.g., algorithm used for image analysis)
are stored in a customized database. It is therefore possible to examine and verify the
entire processing chain that was used to produce any and all results. This software
facilitates the analysis of varved sediments and intends to make long varved sequences
accessible for high-resolution investigation.
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The CoreWall Project is an NSF funded initiative (March, 2006) aimed at providing
new visualization and correlation tools to meet the broadly similar needs of various
coring communities.. The CoreWall Suite consists of four main components: Corelyzer,
NCLIP, CoreNavigator, and the Workflow Database. This software is cross-platform
compatible, does not require high-powered computers, and is available for free as an
open-source application over the web at www.corewall.org.
Corelyzer provides the main user interface for logging ice, lake, sediment and hard rock
cores. It is described as a Collaborative Interactive Core Analysis Environment,
allowing dispersed (even international and ship-side / in-the-field) logging and
interpretation of core representing earth history. This can be accomplished by sending
information over the internet by a built in collaborative capability or by “packaging”
entire work sessions including images, annotations, and descriptions for shared projects.
Corelyzer can retrieve images and data files from remote databases or web
portals/services, such as CHRONOS. Corelyzer is designed to increase the efficiency of
research, and the rate of new idea development and validation. These capabilities
provide important support for additional areas of potential impact/usage including core
curation and sampling and in development/distribution of core-based information and
images for educational/outreach efforts. Corelyzer was used successfully by the just
completed first year phase of ANDRILL during which the investigators who were not in
Antarctica were able to see a high-resolution image of the core and core-logger data in
near real-time. Among lake core researchers, Corelyzer is being used, for example, by
Peten Itza and Malawi project investigators.
NCLIP (New Core-Log Integration Platform) is newly upgraded version of the old
IODP Splicer/Sagan software that is used for core-core or core-log integration. NCLIP
provides graphic, interactive data analysis products for depth merging and integrating
core and downhole log data. CoreNavigator is a data discovery/ data browser tool that
takes advantage of Google Earth capabilities to both find and explore existing data sets
in spatial queries and load them directly into Corelyzer application. The Workflow
Database is a built in database that allows the user to work both locally or remotely
from other databases and allow data to be both accessed and moved on the fly.
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This study aims at reconstructing Holocene paleoclimate and paleoenvironment of the
Western Eifel region, Germany, based on a multiproxy approach. The annually
laminated sediments of Lake Holzmaar provide biogenic silica from deposited diatom
frustules and aquatic cellulose for stable oxygen isotope analysis, the Dürre Maar (dry
maar) peat record provides moss cellulose for stable oxygen isotope analysis. Analysis
of pollen and macro remains allow for the interpretation of vegetation and climate
history based on paleobotanical evidence. Numerous AMS 14C dates provide an
independent chronology of the Dürres Maar record and supports the comparison based
on biostratigraphy with the Lake Holzmaar archive. Two independent proxies are used
for quantitative climate reconstructions. On the one hand our aim is a quantitative
temperature reconstruction based on the empirically determined dependence of stable
oxygen isotope fractionation on temperature during diatom growth. The source value for
the oxygen isotope fractionation between diatom silica and water (paleo-δ18OH2O) will
be determined by the 18O/16O-relation of subfossil aquatic cellulose to the lake’s paleoδ18OH2O value during algae growth and by this isotope relation between moss cellulose
and the soil water during moss growth. On the other hand, the Dürre Maar and
Holzmaar record are the basis for quantitative paleoclimate estimates using a recently
developed probabilistic method that can incorporate pollen as well as macro fossils. The
method is based on probability density functions (pdfs) and provides a most probable
reconstructed climate and uncertainty estimation. Reconstructions with the pdf-method
show quite stable conditions for the Holocene, in particular in summer temperature.
Winter temperature and precipitation, however, show some deterioration/decrease in the
mid-Holocene. Ongoing analysis will provide evidence for evaluating the current
hypothesis that the general climatic evolution can be extracted by climate and
environment reconstructions using paleobotanical data, and that these results are
applicable to distangle the complex factors that lead to the stable oxygen record.
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The mineralogy and chemical composition of biogenic carbonates allow to decoding
diverse features of the environment where they formed (hydrology, water composition,
and salinity and temperature changes, among others). Our previous works have pointed
out the sensitivity of the charophyte biomineralizations to record subtle environmental
changes. In this work, plants of Chara hispida and Chara vulgaris have been cultivated
under controlled conditions of water chemistry, temperature and light period in
laboratory aquaria to evaluate the mineral composition and Mg and Sr contents of the
carbonate incrustations. Two natural waters have been used for the cultures: one from
the Arreo-Caicedo de Yuso Lake (Alava, N Spain): conductivity 1100 µS/cm, Mg/Ca ~
0.5 and Sr/Ca ~ 0.006. The second water derived from spring commercial water from
the Central Spanish Pyrenees (Agua de Veri), attained the following experimental
conditions: conductivity 160 µS/cm, Mg/Ca ~ 0.06 and Sr/Ca ~ 0.001. For each water,
the experiments have been performed under three different temperatures (15, 20 and 25
ºC) always with a light period of 12 hour day/night. The carbonate from stems and
branchlets grown during the experiment were analyzed by XR diffraction and ICP-OS.
Calcite incrustations, from both Chara species grown in the same water, display similar
ranges of Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca molar ratios and partition coefficients (KdMe). This
suggests that there is no noticeable species-specific control in Sr and Mg uptake, being
both Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios in the calcite incrustations directly related to their
concentration in the water, without conclusive evidences of temperature control. The
KdSr for Chara calcites formed in both experimental waters display similar values.
However, the KdMg for Chara calcites from Arreo water display similar values while
this coefficient display a relative wide range for Chara calcites from Veri water. These
results have been compared with the values obtained in Chara calcite from several
locations of Northern and Eastern Spain which display a wide range of Mg/Ca and
Sr/Ca ratios in the waters. There is a good agreement between natural and experimental
data. The KdMg in Chara calcite formed in waters with Mg/Ca > 0.3 displays similar
values, whereas at Mg/Ca < 0.3 it increases exponentially. This behavior has been
previously observed in other experimental inorganic and biogenic calcites and allows to
constraining the use of partitioning coefficient for waters with such Mg/Ca ratios
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SAT-P08 Emcol (Eastern Mediterranean Centre for Oceanography And
Limnology): a new european research centre for natural hazards and
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EMCOL is a new research centre at Istanbul Technical Universtiy, housing a group of
earth scientists and state-of-the-art laboratory and field infrastructure in the fields of
natural hazards and environmental changes in marine and lake basins.
EMCOL is presently being supported by 3-year EC FP6 SSA-2 project (Contract No.
17490). It has started serving the needs of researchers working in the Eastern
Mediterranean regions in the areas of Natural hazards and environmental changes,
involving imaging of sea and lake sediments and analyzing important proxies in
sediment cores. It is specialized in high-resolution core analysis for the stratigraphic
records of paleoclimatic and paleoceanographic changes, and engaged in various
geological and geophysical surveys in marine and lake basins. With the EMCOL
facilities it is possible to map active faults and submarine landslides, determine high
resolution records of past earthquakes and determine the high resolution sediment
records of lake-level, climate and ecological changes.
The EMCOL’s laboratories and field facilities include:
1. Core Analyses Laboratory housing: (i) ITRAX Core scanner for sub-mm-scale
resolution XRF multi-element analyses, digital X-ray radiography and color scanning of
cores, (ii) MSCL core logger with gamma-ray density, magnentic susceptibility, p-wave
and electrical resistivity sensors.
2. Sedimentology Laboratory, with laser grain size analyzer and mechanical sifter,
smear slide preparation and optical microscopy.
3. Geochemistry Laboratory with TOC/TIC analyzer (total organic and inorganic carbon
analyses, and fossil separation facility for isotope analyses.
4. Wet Core laboratory for sample description, digital photography, geomechanical
tests, descrete sampling, and wet-sieving for microfossils.
5. Cold Core Storage Room for storing and archiving sediment cores at 4ºC.
6. Field Equipment Storage facility with sub-bottom profiler, a platform with Uwitec
tripod for lake coring and sediment sampling, 6 m boat with engine, various corers, such
as submersible vibrocorer, piston corer, Kajak corers, grab, and equipment for shoreline
drilling.
In addition to the EMCOL facilities, Sample Preparation, GIS, Remote Sensing and
Tree Ring laboratories of the Eurasian Institute of Earth Sciences are available for
research projects. EMCOL has already started carrying out its own research projects and
collaborative research projects with European and American research groups. EMCOL
is interested in carrying out with other groups international collaborative projects in the
Eastern Mediterranean region. All developments on the EMCOL can be followed on its
web-site (http://www.emcol.itu.edu.tr), concerning the laboratories, equipment and
training courses and employment opportunities for young scientists.
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SAT-P09 Drilling African Lake Beds To Improve Our Understanding Of Human
Origins: A Frontier Scientific Drilling Initiative And Research Direction In
Limnogeology
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Since the 1980s paleoanthropologists and geologists have made major strides in linking
our understanding of human origins with the history of the Earth’s climate. Researchers
have asked why hominin evolution displays a pulsed pattern, with well-defined periods
of extensive speciation or extinction, cultural change and geographic expansion,
interspersed with long periods when relatively little change seems to occur. Is this the
result of broad forcing effects of either directional environmental change, the result of
changes in the variability of local or regional environments, or some yet-unrecognized
forcing mechanism? These efforts have proceeded through correlation of broad-scale
patterns of hominin phylogeny with the global beat of climate variability, as recorded in
the continuous archives of deep-sea sediment cores, or by correlating regional shifts in
the hominin fossil and archaeological record with more local patterns of
paleoenvironmental change, inferred from continental outcrop records.
The time is right for beginning a community-wide effort to take a new tack in
addressing this central question about human origins, by obtaining drill core records
from near-continuous lacustrine sedimentary sequences located close to areas of critical
importance for understanding hominin evolution, and focused around critical time
intervals for the core questions above. Drill cores, with their continuity and potential
preservation of organic matter, fossils and other archives that are frequently degraded or
disjunct on the outcrop exposures, provide a record that will vastly improve
understanding of environmental history in the places and times where various species of
hominins lived. Obtaining such records from the continental interiors will provide a
spatially resolved record at the landscape scale, much more localized (and with much
higher temporal resolution) than the regional/global climate signals preserved in deep
sea core records. Because the largest number of critical events in hominin phylogeny
occurred in Africa, such a drilling campaign should start in that continent.
This approach to the use of scientific drilling to address questions of human origins has
precedents in two recent projects: the 2005 drilling campaigns at lakes Bosumtwi and
Malawi. Both of these projects yielded near-continuous core records spanning the last
~1.5 Ma, an important time intervals in human prehistory. An on-land drilling campaign
focused around key archaeological and fossil sites in Kenya and Ethiopia holds the
promise of directly addressing numerous important questions of linkages between
human origins and paleoenvironmental history, and could be accomplished at a fraction
of the cost of drilling in extant lakes.
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SAT-P11 Calculation of annually laminated layers (varves) by geochemical
criteria. The new approach to geochronology of recent sediments
Andrey Daryin, Ivan Kalugin, Mihail Maksimov
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Russian Federation.
Email: avd@uiggm.nsc.ru
Recent sediments of lake Teletskoe (Altai), lake Telmen (Mongolia), lake Lehmilampe
(Finland) and a Santa Barbara basin (California) have been investigated. The time
interval 0-200 years ago was studied.
Samples in the size of 120x13x2 mm have been prepared by dehydration and
impregnated low-viscosity epoxy. Thickness of annual layers is about 0.3 – 3.5 mm.
The method of scanning XRF with synchrotronic radiation allows to determine contents
more than 30 trace elements in a range of concentration from 1 up to 10000 ppm in
annual layers with the spatial resolution of 0,1 mm [1]. Scanning was carried out in the
Siberian Synchrotron Radiation Centre (BINP, Novosibirsk) by a technique [2].
The geochemical criteria marking started also the end of an individual annual layer have
been determined: As/Ti, Br/Rb, Br/Sr, Mo/Nb, I/La. Calculation of amount and
thickness of annually layers was carried out with use of specially developed
mathematical procedure. Search of the beginning and the end of a layer was made on
variations of geochemical indicators.
The technique has been checked up on sediments of lake Lehmilampe with visually
determined layers thickness 0.5 –1.5 mm. The difference in calculation of layers amount
was no more than 2 %. The technique has been used for determination of sedimentation
rates for last 200 years in lake Telmen and a Santa Barbara. The received results well
coincide with results on Cs-137 and Pb-210. Seasonal variations of elements contents
inside annual layers well correlated with regional meteorological dates (temperature and
precipitation) [3]. The constructed time series allow to create quantitative reconstruction
of a regional climate in late Holocene.
The study was funded by grants 05-05-39004, 06-05-64931-à and 06-05-64365-à from
the Russian Foundation for Basic Research, by grant 108 from the Siberian Branch of
the Russian Academy of Sciences.
1. K.V. Zolotarev et al. (2001), Nucl. Instrum. and Meth., A, 470 1-2 , 376-379.
2. A.V. Daryin et al. (2005), Nucl. Instrum. and Meth,,A, 543, 1, 255-258.
3. A.V. Daryin, T.J.Saarinen. 2(006), Chinese Journal of Geochemistry, 25 (Suppl.),
p.6.
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Tephrochronology is a powerful tool to date sedimentary sequences especially in
Patagonia, where 210Pb dating technique used for recent records, is limited due to low
210Pb fluxes. Northern Patagonia is an ideal region for tephrochronological
applications since it is located in the Southern Volcanic Zone (SVZ) of the Andes
mountains, with presence of numerous active volcanoes, namely Osorno, Calbuco,
Puntiagudo, Antillanca, Puyehue-Cordon Caulle, Riñinahue, Carrán, Villarrica, Llaima,
with frequent volcanic eruptions registered in historical descriptions of the zone since
the 18th century. At the same time, the high frequency of volcanic events demands an
accurate characterization of the volcanic products generated by each source, as well as
the evaluation of their spatial distribution. At present, a thorough and complete
geochemical and morphological characterization of the volcanic ashes produced in
recent events by the sources belonging to the North Patagonia Andean range, that allow
clear tephrochronological correlations, has not been achieved, nor an evaluation of their
spatial distribution, and only a few works with partial data can be found in the literature.
Previous studies performed on sedimentary sequences from water bodies belonging to
Nahuel Huapi National Park correlated tephra layers with volcanic events considering a
single source, the Puyehue-Cordon Caulle. A previous work by the authors
demonstrated that another source, probably Calbuco volcano, also impacted this region,
by an exhaustive geochemical and morphological characterization of tephra layers
recovered from a lake Nahuel Huapi (Brazo Rincón) sequence.
The present work analyses tephra layers from recent magmatic events recovered from
sedimentary sequences dated by 210Pb and 137Cs techniques, sampled from lakes
Moreno, Morenito and Tonceck, Nahuel Huapi National Park. Primary volcanic
components, including white and brownish pumice fragments, scoriae and glass shards
from different fractions, and bulk sediment, were characterized by measuring major and
trace element contents by Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis. The geochemical
characterization and the estimation of the date of the events registered in the sequences
allowed the association of some tephra layers with Puyehue-Cordon Caulle source. But
other tephra layers show geochemical characteristics clearly distinctive from this
source, evidencing the superposition of magmatic events coming from the numerous
active volcanoes presents in the area during the last centuries, with temporal association,
in this case, with Osorno and Calbuco sources.
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SAT-P13 Detecting reservoir effects in radiocarbon datings of pollen assemblages
containing Chrysophyceae cysts and aquatic pollen grains.
Gerhard Daut1, Ralf Irmler1, Wolfgang Kretschmer2, Karin Kritzler2, Roland
Mäusbacher1, Andreas Scharf2, Heike Schneider1, Thomas Uhl2
1
Institut für Geographie, Friedrich Schiller Universität Jena, Jena, Germany. 2AMS
C14-Labor Erlangen, Friedrich Alexander Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg, Erlangen,
Germany
Email: gerhard.daut@uni-jena.de
In a study dealing with the influence of climate and man on the debris flow activity lake
sediments of the alpine lake Lago di Braies (Dolomites, North Italy) were dated
independently with different methods. A chronology derived from varve counting of the
laminated sediments showed clearly younger ages than the expected ages derived from
the vegetation history detected by pollen analysis. To solve the problem of the right
chronology AMS radiocarbon datings on the bulk pollen samples prepared with
standard laboratory treatment for pollen extraction were executed at the Erlangen AMS
laboratory. The results showed again different but now distinctly older ages as expected
from the vegetation history.
A high amount of Chrysophyceae cysts remaining within the bulk pollen samples during
standard preparation procedure and causing a possible hard water effect was thought to
be the possible disturbing factor. Therefore a method was developed to separate pollen
completely from the Chrysophyceae cysts and aquatic pollen types so that it was
possible to date both fractions independently. Beside reliable datings it is also possible
to detect the reservoir effect with this method.
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SAT-P14 Naturally Altered Radiocarbon Dating of Lake Chapala Late Holocene
Sediments, Western Mexico
Pedro Zarate1, Hermes Ramírez2, Francois Fernex3, Isabel Israde4
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Neotectonic Lake Chapala (1500 m asl), the major Mexican freshwater reservoir lies at
the north and northeast of the Citala Rift and is linked to the active East-West PlioQuaternary Transmexican Volcanic Belt. In general, shallow sediments (<2 m deep) in
Lake Chapala are dark and silty with granulometric median ranging from 10 to 50 µm.
Major oxides in sediments are: SiO2 (54.0 5%), Al2O3 (18.94 %), Fe2O3 (6.75 %) and
CaO (2.57 %). The major mineralogical composition of sediments is as follows:
plagioclases (25.86 %), quartz (20.92 %), clays (38.5 %), carbonates (2.99 %) and TiO2
(1.05 %).
Eight 14C ages were obtained (site T46, june, 2000) on shallow sediment samples from a
gravity corer of 5 cm in diameter and 1.7 m long. The core T46 was collected from the
western sector of Lake Chapala (103°15.43’W, 20° 14.45’N) at water depth of 3.7 m.
Even they show age inversions, the eight 14C ages has a mean of 1966 yr BP. Some
levels of T46 core also were dated by other methods and correlated with 14C ages as
follows:
The top sector from 0 to 30 cm deep of T46 core by 14C method has an age of 2,000 ±40
yr BP and the level at 24-25 cm, by 137Cs method, has an age of 1900.5 yr-1and matches
well with historical eruptive cycle 3 of Colima Volcano (1890-92/1913) located at ~100
km S from site T46. The sector between 50-70 cm deep of T46 core by 14C method has
an age of 1900 ±35 yr BP and the magnetic level at 57 cm deep, by 239,240Pu method has
an age of 1630 yr-1.; the sector between 110-130 cm deep by 14C method has an age of
2190 ±35 yr BP and the magnetic level at 127 cm deep, after the reference of historical
eruptive cycle 1 of Colima Volcano, particularly the period 1606-1611, has been dated
of 1060 yr -1.
After data exposed it is clearly that 14C ages of site T46 at Lake Chapala are older than
they must be. Basically, the factor that probably is causing the age alteration of
sediment is the incorporation by lake water circulation transport, during its deposition,
of ancient carbon from the hydrothermal bitumen islands, 31 km East from site T46
which yield ages exceeding 40 ka (14C).
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SAT-P15 Permian climatic evolution: Determination Late Permian (260 Ma – 250
Ma) palaeowinds direction from lacustrine sediments (Lodève basin, France)
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The Permian (295 Ma- 245 Ma) is a remarkable period in the Earth’s climate history,
marked by the end of the Permo-Carboniferous ice age. With regards to tectonics
Permian times correspond to the gravity collapse of the Hercynian chain that was
responsible for the development of a Basin and Range-type province, characterized by
many intramontane continental grabens. Permian climate modelling has recently
emphasized the role of the Hercynian chain altitude onto the repartition of humid and
arid zones in the Northern Hemisphere.
Sedimentary recording of Permian palaeowind circulation has been analysed in some
scattered areas from aeolian deposits, (Nevada (USA) and England). However, Permian
aeolian deposits are scarce and do not allow a large scale approach of palaeowind
circulation, as lacustrine deposits do, because of their extensive preservation at the
present continents surface. Indeed lacustrine environment have a great sensitivity to
climate variation and provides an excellent indicator of palaeoclimatic conditions within
continents. As wind induces waves, the wave ripples in such an environment may
constitute a pertinent marker of atmospheric palaeocirculation. In order to determine the
significance of the wave ripple orientation, the wave ripple patterns must interpreted
with regards to hydrodynamics and palaeobathymetry. We show that under certain
conditions palaeowind circulation can be deduced from the analysis of wave ripples
direction in space and time. Lacustrine sedimentation is widespread during Permian
times (295 Ma- 245 Ma) and is well preserved on the Earth’s surface. We firstly
identified wave deposits in a lacustrine Permian basin (Salagou formation, 260 Ma –
250 Ma) located in the southern French Massif Central (Lodève basin), which belongs
to the western European Hercynian chain. We deduced the palaeowind direction from
the statistical analysis of the wave ripples orientation. In the case of the Salagou
formation, dominant wind was blowing in N-S to N020° direction and was maintained
through the deposition of 2000 m of strata over 10 Ma. We finally emphasize the
importance of such geological data to constraint numerical modelling of Earth’s past
climates, especially with regards to Permian times.
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The Triassic-Jurassic rift system along eastern North America formed from the breakup
of the supercontinent Pangaea. This Newark rift system contains a series of half grabens
extending from Nova Scotia to South Carolina (about 2300 km). The sedimentary fill
and associated tholeiitic lava flows and diabase plutons of these rift basins are
collectively known as the Newark Supergroup with sedimentary depositional
paleoenvironments interpreted as rivers, lakes, and alluvial fans. One of these rift
basins, the Hartford Basin, is a half graben bounded by a west-dipping normal fault on
its eastern side with east-dipping sedimentary strata. The Hartford basin is
approximately 140 km long and 20-30 km wide containing a 4-7 km thick fill of red
beds and extrusive mafic rocks. The sedimentary rocks are generally composed of red
sandstones and siltstones with lesser amounts of conglomerate and thin black shales
with rare carbonates. This basin is also known for numerous paleontologic sites that
contain dinosaur tracks and fossil fish.
The fill of the Hartford Basin is divided into four sedimentary formations interbedded
with three basaltic flows. The Portland Formation is the youngest sedimentary
formation (Sinemurian-Toarcian in age) above the Hampden Basalt and is exposed
along the eastern half of the basin. Only its well-exposed coarser facies close to the
eastern border fault have been studied in great detail. Finer-grained facies are only
exposed in limited outcrops along stream beds and in small quarries; however, an
opportunity to study the finer-grained facies of the lower Portland Formation in the
central portion of the basin is now possible with cores recovered from the city of
Hartford. This study is based on 20 out of 35 drilled cores across a 3 km transect of the
Park River tunnel project in the downtown area.
Around 600 meters of thickness of the lower portion of the Portland Formation, the
Hampden Basalt, and upper portions of the underlying East Berlin Formation were
measured and correlated from core material. Identified facies include four types of black
shales, stratified mudrocks, ripple cross-laminated sandstones to mudrocks, trough
cross-bedded sandstones, horizontally laminated sandstones, red shales, and massive
mudstones, all interpreted as part of a lake-playa-alluvial plain system, similar to that of
the underlying East Berlin Formation. Fossils include conchostracans and invertebrate
traces. This lake sequence is interpreted as a balanced-fill lake with significant
oscillations of lake level in the central part of the basin.
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Eocene lake deposits of the Green River Formation offer a unique and richly detailed
record of landscape modification caused by orogenic processes in the broken foreland of
the western U. S. 40Ar/39Ar age determinations for 18 ash beds and 3 volcaniclastic sand
beds from the Greater Green River, Piceance Creek, and Uinta Basins of Wyoming,
Colorado, and Utah constrain approximately 8 m.y. of the Eocene Epoch. These new
ages combined with existing paleomagnetic and biostratigraphic control permit the first
detailed, synoptic comparison of lacustrine depositional environments in all of the
Green River Formation basins. Coupled with previously published paleocurrent
observations, our detailed intrabasinal correlations show that relatively freshwater lakes
commonly drained into more saline downstream lakes. The overall character of Eocene
lake deposits was therefore governed in part by the geomorphic evolution of drainage
patterns in the surrounding Laramide landscape. Fresh water (overfilled) lakes were
initially dominant (53.5-52.0 Ma), possibly related to high erosion rates of remnant
Cretaceous strata on adjacent uplifts. Expansion of balanced-fill lakes first occurred in
all Green River Formation basins at 52.0 Ma to 51.3 Ma and again between 49.6 Ma
and 48.5 Ma. Evaporative (underfilled) lakes occurred in various basins between 51.3
Ma and 45.1 Ma, coincident with the Early Eocene Climatic Optima defined from
marine record. However, evaporite intervals in the different basins were deposited at
different times rather than being confined to a single episode of aridity. Evaporative,
terminal hydrologic sinks were initially located in the Greater Green River and Piceance
Creek basins (51.3-48.9 Ma), then gradually migrated southward to the Uinta Basin
(47.1-45.2 Ma). This history is likely related to progressive southward construction of
the Absaroka volcanic province, which constituted a major topographic and thermal
anomaly that contributed to a regional north to south hydrologic gradient. The Greater
Green River and Piceance Creek basins were eventually filled from north to south with
Absaroka-derived detritus at sedimentation rates 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than
the underlying lake deposits.
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We report initial findings from field survey and laboratory studies on stratified
sediments collected near the town of Ayumen in the presently arid Danakil Depression,
Afar region. Within the study area, the palaeolake layers are exposed along the horst
comprising the southern flank of the Danakil horst. Preserved faunal assemblages within
the sequence suggest a freshwater lake system that is comparable to other pluvial lakes
in the East African Rift system. A suite of Ar-Ar dates on associated interstratifed
basalts provide the first chronology for this presently undocumented palaeolake, and
enable precise correlations to other fossil contexts within the larger East African Rift
System.
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The recent development of astronomically tuned (polarity) timescales provides an
excellent opportunity to accurately date Neogene continental sedimentary successions.
Lacustrine sedimentary cycles at various scales can now be exclusively related to
astronomical climate forcing. The subsequent astronomical tuning of continental
sediment records considerably adds to the knowledge of sedimentological processes
behind individual sediment types and facies associations. In addition, the records can be
compared with global, regional, and local time-equivalents in the continental as well as
the marine realm with an unprecedented resolution.
Here, we present the results and implications of integrated stratigraphic studies into the
Miocene continental infill of the Teruel Basin, northern Spain. This study involves the
application of bio-, magneto-, and cyclostratigraphy, including astronomical tuning.
Ongoing research focuses on global, regional and local implications, as well as on
specific sedimentological and astronomical aspects. The ultimate goal is to test whether
the largest scale sedimentary alternations between red siliclastic and lacustrine
carbonate intervals are controlled by million-year scale long-period orbital cycles.
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The Villarroya Pliocene Basin is a small semigraben located in the northeastern part of
the Sierra de Cameros (Iberian Range, Spain). The sediments that fill the basin
correspond to deposits of alluvial fans and lakes with carbonate sedimentation. The
upper part of the lacustrine sequence is formed of laminated limestones interpreted as
carbonate varves and dated as 2.8-3.0 Ma by Magnetostratigraphy.
The aim of this study is to establish the relationship between the seasonal cycles found
in the sediments of the Villarroya Lake and their pollen content by means of 1) the
linkage of the light and dark layers to a specific season of the year and 2) the
relationship between the thickness and colour of the laminations and the pollen
assemblages (richness, diversity).
Pollen analysis has been focussed on 93 couplets (varves consisting of light and dark
layers) of a 87 mm thick section of the lacustrine sequence. Pollen analysis was carried
out over 126 samples, most of which correspond to individual layers.
The studied samples have high concentration of pollen and very good taxonomic
diversity. The section is dominated by Pinus, Artemisia and Poaceae although mesic
trees (deciduous Quercus, Carpinus betulus-type, Ulmus) and montane elements (Abies,
Picea, Tsuga, Sciadopitys) have significant percentages. Mediterranean taxa (Quercus
ilex-type, Olea, Phyllirea) and subtropical trees (Cathaya, Taxodiaceae, Engelhardia,
Symplocos) are represented with low frequencies. This composition of pollen spectra
represents a complex vegetation structure: local swamp meadow environments,
deciduous forests at mid altitude and coniferous forests in surrounding mountains at
higher altitude; mediterranean xerophytes, little represented, probably had a part in the
forest associations or were adapted to drier conditions and colonised calcareous areas.
Pollen percentages and concentrations show higher values in dark layers of the couplets
except for Artemisia which has higher values in light layers. This suggests seasonal
variations and allows to correlate the light layer precipitation with late summer-autumn
and the dark layer with winter-spring times. Moreover, changes in the thickness of
laminations associated with pollen assemblages variations are observed.
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The evolution of climate during the past 5 Ma includes several large-scale paleoclimatic
events indicated at many locations in the Northern Hemisphere by multidisciplinary
data sets including mountain glacier advances, palynological, diatom algae, oxygen
isotope studies, and other paleoclimate proxies.
An alternative and potentially important site for reconstructing north Central Asia
paleoclimates is Lake Baikal, located in south east Siberia. Stretching from 103-109º E
to 51-55º N, Lake Baikal is the world’s oldest and most voluminous lake with its
chatchment area covering 557000 km2. The bottom sediments of Lake Baikal have
never been glaciated, resulting in a potentially uninterrupted sedimentary record dating
back to the Middle Miocene or even to the Middle Eocene. This, combined with its
remoteness from oceanic influence and position at the boundaries of regional weather
systems, makes the lake a prime location to assess the strength of Central AsianEuropean climatic teleconnections.
Here the biological records from various regions in the Lake basins are shown, to
provide a continuous, detailed fossil pollen assemblage record for the last 5 Ma, which,
in conjunction with other records, enables an insight into the nature of the Central Asia
climate dynamics.
According to the results of pollen analysis fifty seven drastic alternations between
forests and treeless dominated landscapes occurred in the Baikal catchment area in the
Late Cenozoic (Kawamuro et al., 2000). The first significant change in regional
paleoenvironment occurred in the second half of the Pliocene (4 Ma BP) and was
manifested mainly in decreasing precipitation. Then a considerable climatic cooling
took place about 2.8-2.6 Ma BP following to increase in the global ice volume.
Subsequent coolings occurred at ~ 1 Ma intervals and happened at ~1.8-1.6 and ~0.80.6 Ma BP (Williams et al., 1997; Bezrukova et al., 1999).
The obtained results prove that the forest-tundra/steppe alternations in the Pleistocene
are closely related to global glacial/interglacial cycles for the same time interval, and
that these changes in vegetation are more sensitive to global climate changes than those
found in other continental records (Maslin et al., 1995; White et al., 1997).
This work was partly supported by the Russian Foundation for Basic research, grant N
06-05-64671, and Integration Project 6.10 of SB RAS.
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It’s well recognized that human short-term watershed changes in a geologic scale in
often influence lakes. Many scientific studies about endorreic watersheds concluded that
nutrient inputs into rivers cause eutrophication in lakes. However, eutrophication also
favors aquatic macrophytes growth in the margins of lakes, mainly in tropical regions.
The majority of tropical lakes are shallow and aquatic macrophytes may strongly
contribute to silt up them. Rivers that drain into tropical shallow lakes often show low
flow and aquatic macrophytes colonization in itsthe margins. Thus, eutrophication in
tropical endorreic watershed might also silt up rivers and shallow lakes, reducing
strongly fluvial influence on lakes. We aimed to assess the effects of a small river
eutrophication (Imboassica River) in a shallow lake (Imboassica Lake), studying a
tropical endorreic watershed in Macaé City (22o 25’ S and 42o 56’ W), Rio de Janeiro
State, Brazil. Total and dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were monthly
sampled during three periods along 13 years in both river and lake. During the first
period (32 months from 1992 to 1994), Imboassica River showed permanent superficial
water flow into Imboassica Lake (2.5 m of depth in river mouth). During the second
period (28 months from 2000 to 2002), the river mouth was completely silted up
(without superficial water flow) and colonized by emergent aquatic macrophytes
(mainly Typha. domingensis) in a 4 km extension of the watercourse. In this period,
lake nutrients stock persisted similar, despite the high downstream increase in nutrient
concentrations comparing with the more pristine period. The local authorities decided to
dredge the studied river mouth to remove aquatic macrophytes and peat sediments
(around 4 km of extension, 5 m of height and 10 m of width), and to restore water flow
from river into lake. This dredging allowed us to assess the potential fluvial influence
on lake during the third period (30 months from 2003 to 2005), when river mouth was
not silted up. Dredging resulted in high increase of nutrients stock in the lake (around
35.9 t y-1 of total nitrogen and 5.9 t y -1 of total phosphorus). In conclusion, our data
suggested that silting up caused by eutrophication and aquatic macrophytes in tropical
endorreic watersheds might reduce fluvial influence on shallow lakes. Therefore,
dredging with a mitigation goal, but without the simultaneous decrease in nutrient
inputs, might intensify eutrophication in lakes.
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Lacustrine archives constitute reliable records of palaeoenvironmental changes and
tectonics. Since a decade, numerous studies of sedimentary cores taken from various
sites such as French Alps (e.g Le Bourget Lake, Annecy Lake), Venezuelan Andes
(Mucubaji Lake) or Chilean Lakes (e.g Puyehue Lake) gave evidences of climate and
seismicity impact on sedimentation. These lakes are different in size but all
characterized by fed slopes that can bring sediments to the depth of the lake as also
observed in marine settings (homogenite-type deposits). Between these instantaneous
deposits, continuous terrigenous and biogenic deposits reflect the paleo-environmental
conditions.
Our study aims to determine the paleo-seismological potential of Shkodra Lake, a large
and shallow lake located at the boundary between Albania and Montenegro. The
Shkodra Lake district is located in the alpine-mediterranean seismic belt. It was struck
by two strong earthquakes last century (1905, 1979) with magnitude Mw >6. Damages
and casualties were important in the town of Shkodra which was built along the
southern limit of the Lake, and oscillations of the lake level were noticed by fishermen.
The sedimentological investigations are part of multidisciplinary approach which
includes GPS kinematics measurements, structural and morphotectonic analyses.
The catchment area of the lake is mainly composed of karstified carbonates with minor
contribution of siliciclastic and mafic magmatic rocks. The present hydrography
comprises a major river incoming (Moraæa river) and numerous small and temporary
torrential tributaries. The lake lacks steep slopes and prograding deltaic constructions
which could favour mass wasting. Thus subaqueous slumps and hyperpycnal currents
are absent and cannot be searched as possible earthquakes evidences. Basically, in situ
sedimentary disturbances represent the expected seismicity markers.
In order to study the sedimentation along time, two sets of UWITEK cores were taken
in the lake : short gravity core to study the last centuries sedimentation with texture,
magnetic properties and radionuclids and long piston cores in order to study the
Holocene sedimentation. Chronostratigraphy is given by 14C and tephra analysis. We
also performed: grain size measurements, carbonate and organic matter contents
analysis, magnetic properties measurements (M.S., A.M.S., magetization).
The 1979 earthquake is tentatively detected but not the 1905 event. Flood and anthropic
trace in recent sedimentation are also evidenced. Long cores show that sedimentary
dynamics was quite stable over the last 6 Ka cal. BP, after an episode of filling,
indicating a major change in dynamics since the beginning of the Holocene.
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Undisturbed lake sediment profiles bear ideal proxies for human-induced environmental
changes. Generally lake deposits were studied only by single disciplines.
Multidisciplinary approaches to read and interpret a combination of different signals in
one core are rare.
Valuable combinations of scientific disciplines can be:
-´Earth sciences: limnogeology, limnology, geochemistry, isotope geology including
age determination;
-´Archaeological sciences: archaeology, archaeometallurgy; history (anthropology,
ethnology);
- Biology: botany, vegetation ecology; palynology; macrofossil, pigment, and diatom
research, etc.
In lakes sediments signals are preserved from:
a) the atmosphere such as pollen grain and contaminant input and intensity of wind
erosion,
b) changes in groundwater chemistry,
c) changes of sediment load (human-induced erosion by water),
d) changes of bioproductivity, pH and trophic status of the water column, etc.
Because many of these parameters are interdependent, it is very valuable to combine the
different proxies in a multiproxy approach.
We used a multiproxy approach for the sediment profile of Aschenhütter Teich, a lake
close to the Harz Mts. (Germany). In this 5000 year profile changes in settlement,
vegetation, erosion, ore smelting and refining can be demonstrated by different
sediment parameters. All parameters were measured on the same sample, a very
important prerequisite for direct comparison. Because this lake has no tributaries the
input of dust and its origin can be reconstructed by elements such as aluminium,
titanium, rare earth elements, etc. In the medieval section of the core, the Alconcentrations correlate positively with the fraction of cereal pollen indicating increased
land use. Simultaneously concentrations of different heavy metal such as lead, copper,
zinc, cadmium, bismuth, antimony, and thallium also increase in the same core section
indicating more smelting and refining of silver from lead ores [1, 2].
Another important aspect: You need continuous element concentrations, age and density
determinations in the sediment profile to calculate annual accumulation rates of the
elements. Only on the basis of annual element inputs different environmental archives
such as lake sediment mire and ice profiles can be compared with each other.
[1] Deicke M. (2005): Erdfallablagerungen des suedlichen Harzvorlandes. PhD,
University of Göttingen, 105 pp.
[2] Deicke M., Ruppert H., Klappauf L. & Linke F.-A. (2007): Journal of
Environmental Monitoring [in prep.].
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Beginning 3000 years ago anthropogenic lead concentrations have exceeded
geochemical background values in natural archives of Europe. Maximum enrichments
occurred during the Roman Empire, the Middle Ages and modern industrialisation.
Medieval lead anomalies are found in cores of lake sediments and peat bogs of central,
western and northern Europe, and in ice cores from Greenland [1-5]. Medieval lead
enrichments in these archives are caused by emissions during extraction of silver and
copper from sulphide ores in the Harz Mts.: 900 medieval smelting sites of non-ferrous
metals in the W-Harz are known, far more than any other sites in Europe at that time.
Lead concentrations in medieval sections of lake and peat deposits in karst sink-holes
along the Harz Mts. are orders of magnitudes higher than in the rest of Europe [1,5].
Between 1000 and 1200 AD lead accumulation rates in the Harz Mts. were several
times higher than during modern industrialization. Metal extraction in the Harz Mts.
started as early as 400 BC. The smelting activities became significant around 850 AD,
culminating between 1050 and 1250 AD and temporarily ending about 1350 AD (Black
Death period).
In the lake and peat sediment deposits a decrease in lead concentrations at the end of the
12th century is documented despite continued smelting activities. The ores were
transported into the forests where charcoal was produced as energy source to smelt the
ores. Smelting temperatures up to 1050°C and high temperature metallurgical
refinement to get silver caused strong emissions of volatile elements. Until the end of
the 12th century the smelting happened predominantly on the top of wind exposed
mountain ridges therefore spreading the lead. After the introduction of waterpower the
smelting sites were shifted into wind-sheltered valleys lowering the export of heavy
metals out of the Harz area, explaining the decrease in lead concentration. Beside lead,
also bismuth, cadmium, arsenic, selenium, copper, antimony, thallium, zinc, and
sulphuric acid were released and documented in our deposits.
References
[1] Deicke M. (2005): Erdfallablagerungen des südlichen Harzvorlandes. PhD,
University of Göttingen, 105 pp.
[2] Brännvall M.L., Bindler R., Emteryd O. & Renberg I. (2001). J. Palaeolimnol. 25:
421-435.
[3] Hong S., Candelone J.P., Patterson C.C. & Boutron C.F. (1996). Science 272: 246249.
[4] Hettwer K., Deicke M. & Ruppert, H. (2003): Water, Air, and Soil Pollution 149:
363-384.
[5] Deicke M., Ruppert H., Klappauf L. & Linke F.-A. (2007). Journal of
Environmental Monitoring [in prep.].
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Mo is an essential enzyme cofactor in nitrogenase and nitrate reductase, necessary for
nitrogen assimilation by phytoplankton (cyanobacteria and microalgae respectively).
Mo is also considered in sediment records as a proxy of anoxic paleo-environments
where sulphide builds up and precipitates molybdenum. In order to understand
dissolved Mo removal mechanisms in freshwater bodies we have investigated the lake
Pavin water column (Puy-de- Dôme, France).
Lake Pavin is meromictic: the deep layer (about 60 to 91 m depth) remains permanently
anoxic and constitutes a “natural test tube” for redox processes. The anoxic bottom layer
overlaps a large density gradient layer (mesolimnion; 60-70 m depth) where the
maximum sulphide concentration is observed, and a more homogeneous layer where
reduced compounds accumulate (monimolimnion; 70-91 m depth).
The Mo size fractions (bulk, 0.4 µm, 10 kD, 5 kD, 1 kD) were studied in the meso- and
monimolimnion and compared to dissolved organic carbon (DOC) behaviour. Previous
studies showed clearly Mo removal within the monimolimnion and chemical association
of dissolved Mo with DOC. In this work, we demonstrate that this association is
effective with large reactive organic polymers (> 1kD).
Monthly sampling of rivers input, water column and solid samples (sediment traps)
allowed to quantify Mo and nitrogen lake annual budget. Seasonal evolution of vertical
profiles for dissolved Mo, nitrate, ammonium, sulphate and sulphide are compared and
related to nitrate assimilation and iron sulphide formation.
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Ostracod fossil valves have proven to be useful for a reconstruction of
palaeoenvironmental conditions in continental areas. In particular, the stable isotope
composition and Mg/Ca or Sr/Ca of the low Mg-calcite valves can be used to estimate
past water temperature, hydrological settings and/or climatic changes. Such studies have
been used over the past decades with variable success, where this variability is related to
a lack of knowledge on the extent of isotopic fractionation for oxygen and carbon and
the trace element partitioning during valve calcification of different ostracods. Both
natural and laboratory cultures showed that ostracod valves do not crystallise in
equilibrium and that the offset observed between predicted and measured values is
species specific and probably varies from one location to the other. Many factors,
including the chemical and isotopic composition of water, its temperature, pH, and
biological controls are believed to influence the geochemistry of the valves. These
parameters can also be determined by ecological characteristics, for example the life
cycle or the microhabitat that is specific for each species. It is the aim of this study to
understand the control on the geochemistry of ostracod valves, as this is of critical
importance for their use for past climatic and environmental interpretations. To achieve
this, the environmental parameters and water chemistry are being measured at sites
where living ostracods are sampled over the course of one year at one-month intervals at
five different water depths (2, 5, 13, 33, and 72 m) in Lake Geneva. In addition to
measurements of the trace element and isotopic composition of the ostracod valves, the
temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, as well as major and trace element, and C- and Oisotope composition of water, including interstitial pore waters, are being measured.
First results showed a large species diversity, with 15 species determined to the species
level. Life cycles and habitats could be determined for the predominant species and
variations of these related to changes in physico-chemical factors such as temperature
and pH. Additional measurements of the chemical and isotopic compositions of the
waters and the C-isotope composition of the dissolved inorganic carbon are in progress
and will be discussed in the light of the life cycle and habitat of the dominant species.
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Thousands of volcanic structures cover large areas of the Mexican territory. Many of
them are related to the subduction of the Rivera and Cocos plates under the North
American and Caribbean plates. Most subduction-related volcanoes are located in the
Mexican Volcanic Belt (MVB), crossing the country about the latitudes 19-20°N. Some
of the volcanoes, either active or inactive, contain crater lakes or are related to other
type of lakes. Crater lakes, maars, and water reservoirs formed by volcanic processes
have been sampled for several years and examined in relation to environmental and
volcanic factors. Temperature, pH and conductivity have been measured in situ; main
ions have been determined by standard procedures in the laboratory. All lakes are
relatively small with a maximum length of about 4 km, and a maximum depth of ca. 60
m. They are located in different climatic environments, at altitudes ranging from 100 to
more than 4000 m a.s.l. Distinct chemical characteristics have been found among the
lakes depending on climate, geological setting and volcanic activity level. Crater lakes
in active volcanoes (e.g., El Chichón, Popocatépetl) have very low pH, temperatures
distinctly higher than those of air, and their main chemistry correlates with volcanic
activity. Lakes located in temperate to arid regions have high alkalinity, basic pH
values, and a predominance of bicarbonates/carbonates, chloride, sodium and
magnesium. Lakes in humid climates show a low mineralization, around neutral pHs,
and their ionic predominance is influenced by the lake distance from the sea coast. The
lake classification systematics developed by Varekamp has been applied to compare
their degree of neutralization, and the influence of volcanic processes in the water
chemistry. Statistical methods have also been used to estimate the relative influence of
climatic, volcanic and other geological factors. Chloride, sodium, potassium, alkalinity,
and conductivity appear to be mostly controlled by precipitation/evaporation processes
and by the chemistry of groundwater inputs. Calcium, magnesium, sulfates and pH are
more influenced by volcanic gas input and interaction of igneous rocks with water. One
of the main results of this study is the clear dependence of the lake water chemistry with
the time from the last volcanic activity.
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Salinity and δ18O of lakes in arid and semi-arid regions are thought to be good
indicators of climate, in particular, of aridity. We define arid and semi-arid climate
regions as those where mean annual potential evapotraspiration exceeds mean annual
precipitation. For topographically closed lake basins with long water residence time,
i.e., those lakes that lose water predominantly to evaporation, historical observations
show general agreement with this assumption. However, the water balance in
topographically closed basins with no surface inflow is maintained by groundwater
flow. Ground water also supplies the solutes to lakes. The mass balance between the
solute input, seepage outflow, and endogenic mineral formation determines the lake
solute composition. Similarly, the weighted isotope balance between the δ18O of inputs
to the lake and the average δ18O of water removed by evaporation, determine the δ18O
of lake water. Thus differences in the water-loss budget between evaporation and
groundwater outflow from one lake to another in identical climatic and geologic settings
can and do give rise to widely different solute compositions and isotopic values in those
lakes and in very different apparent climate records.
Examples from North America and China are used to show some of the range in scale
and hydrologic connectivity over which the differences in the role of groundwater
become important. Moreover, the mineralogy and δ18O values of the carbonate
preserved in the sediments of these water bodies reflect the differences in solutes and
isotopes of modern water. Water and thus the endogenic carbonate sediment in shortresidence time lakes and wetlands give muted but rapid transient response to climate
variation, and their δ18O values are closer to the δ18O values of the mean annual or the
cold season precipitation. In contrast, water and endogenic carbonates in long-residence
time lakes and wetlands give amplified and longer-term response to climate variation,
and their δ18O values are far removed on the evaporation line from the δ18O of the mean
annual precipitation. Hence, without knowledge of modern or past lake hydrology, the
core records from short residence time lakes would be interpreted to indicate a more
humid climate than exists/existed, whereas the records from long-residence time lakes
would be interpreted as indicating a more arid climate than exists/existed. Moreover, not
all hydrologic change is related to climate so that hydrologic change through time may
simulate climate change when little or no climate change has occurred.
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During a long-term monitoring study we have investigated the flux rate of particulate
organic matter (POM flux) and its stable carbon isotope composition in Lake Holzmaar,
a small meso- to eutrophic lake in Germany. POM flux and δ13Corg ratios were
measured on organic matter accumulated in sediment-traps deployed at depths of 3, 7
and 16 m which were emptied in a biweekly interval throughout 10 years of
observation. Water-chemical and meteorological measurements were done accordingly.
Daily averaged POM flux was similar at 3 and 7 m, but varied considerably over the
investigation period. At a depth of 16 m few meters above the lake’s bottom a recurrent
pattern with high POM flux during winter and low POM flux during the stratified period
occurred pointing to sediment resuspension from the lake’s bottom caused by winter
mixis. Seasonal variations in δ13Corg of POM show a recurrent pattern with low δ13Corg
during winter and spring in contrast to high δ13Corg during summer and autumn and are
attributed to phytoplankton productivity. The distinct recurrent δ13Corg oscillation was
observed in POM accumulated in the sediment-traps at all three sampling depths
indicating a rapid δ13Corg signal transfer from its place of origin to the lake’s
sedimentary archive. Although POM flux rates and δ13Corg show no linear correlation,
atomic C/N ratios of POM between 6 and 10 indicate that its predominant part is of
autochthonous origin. The δ13Corg variations of POM additionally reflect variations of
abiotic environmental impacts on the lake’s ecosystem influencing phytoplankton
growth and productivity on short timescales. The magnitude of δ13Corg variations can be
directly attributed to the epilimnic phosphorus availability early in the seasonal cycle.
High PO43- loading from February to April ([PO43-]start) resulted in high POM amounts
and an intense δ13Corg oscillation tracing the mean annual temperature gradient in the
euphotic zone. In contrast, low [PO43-]start values caused smaller POM amounts and a
reduced δ13Corg oscillation. This indicates that during years with high [PO43-]start values
dissolved CO2 is the limiting nutrient for phytoplankton growth. Our results
demonstrate that the δ13Corg of sedimentary POM is a useful tool to trace
biogeochemical processes and to reconstruct lakustrine paleo-bioproductivity in small
temperate lakes.
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Salada Mediana is an active playa lake saline system placed in the Central Ebro Basin
(NE Spain). This system is located within a little basin without surface drainage and lie
on Tertiary sedimentary materials with high evaporitic content. Dilute surficial waters
accumulate in the bottom of the depression, evolving under semi-arid climatic
conditions to become brines in the spring season and reaching total dryness in
summertime. After dessication, the bottom of the basin is covered by a thin saline crust
mainly composed by thenardite, bloedite, mirabilite, and gypsum.
Brines sampled were of neutral type and rich in sulphate, sodium and magnesium.
Natural brine has been evaporated in laboratory, in order to obtain the precise evolving
path until reaching the higher concentration stages. Experimental evaporation has been
carried out at 25 ºC to total dryness. Mineral saturation indexes have been calculated
through the PHRQPITZ geochemical code using the chemical data of the analysed
samples. The mineral equilibrium sequence obtained by thermodinamic calculations is:
calcium carbonates, gypsum, mirabilite, bloedite, and thenardite. Moreover,
mineralogical analyses realized on the solid samples indicate that the saline deposit
obtained after total dessication consists mainly of bloedite and thenardite, with gypsum
as accesory. The evolution of saturation indexes calculated by the PHRQPITZ
geochemical code are in good agreement with the mineral determinations carried out on
the solid experimental samples.
The evolution of saline system has been described starting from the main active
processes identified. As in the model of Lowenstein & Hardie (1985), three main stages
can be established: Recharge of system, evolution under evaporation and, finally, total
dessication. These stages take place in an annual cyclic evolution, but a strong
dependence among rainy periods and effective presence of surficial saline water table
has been noticed. This is a very important feature because the precipitations in this
region are highly irregular, and the periods without precipitation can extend up to four
or five months. When such situation takes place in summer (as occurred in 2003), when
evaporation rates are the highest, the saline crust generated after brine dessication shows
a downward growth as a result of bloedite precipitation, with crystals much bigger than
those precipitated from surficial brine evaporation.
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Salina de Ambargasta is a seasonal playa occupying a topographically closed depression
within the middle latitudes of central Argentina (29°S-64°W). Today, regional rainfall
averages 600 mm/year while evapotranspiration is approximately 1300 mm/year.
Recent fluctuations in the precipitation-evaporation (P-E) ratio have ruled the dynamics
of the playa setting, which is characterized by clastic/saline mudflats, ephemeral lakes
as well as a paleodune field and paleofloodplains. Geomorphological, sedimentological
and mineralogical results blended with satellite imagery (Landsat and Ceber),
instrumental datasets (precipitation time series) and Cs-137 measurements allowed
monitoring the sensitivity of the system to short-term hydrological changes clearly
recorded in their sediments.
Variations in the extension of the subenvironments respond to seasonality that is also
recorded in instrumental data. From the beginning of the rainy season (austral summer)
lakes experience expansions followed by the evaporative concentration and pervasive
desiccation phase during the dry season. Differences in water extent of playa lakes in
either wetter or drier periods were also detected using satellite information from various
seasons along the last years. These quite distinctive stages are individually recorded in
the sediments. More diluted waters trigger comparatively higher organic productivity
which is recorded as black organic matter with abundant diatoms remains. Increasing
salinity further leads to evaporite growing. The different mineral textures of gypsum
and halite (prismatic, lenticular and hooper habits, respectively) and fossils remains
(diatoms) observed in the sediments are indicators of the state of evolution of the brine.
Cs-137 dating of the uppermost sediments allowed to link these facies with the
instrumental record of the most recent positive P-E ratio. This result is in agreement
with other limnogeological investigations in central Argentina (e.g., Laguna Mar
Chiquita).
The full understanding of the modern depositional setting and its behavior provides a
new model for a recent depositional complex in subtropical environments. The wideranging methodologies used in Ambargasta playa system provide a comprehensive
perspective to assess changes in hydrological balance throughout time in this type of
dynamic landform. Ongoing studies of sedimentary cores (up to 10 m long) retrieved in
Salina de Ambargasta is thus critical to reconstruct the Quaternary environmental
evolution of this playa system that is located in a key-area for paleoclimatic
reconstructions.
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A digital bathymetric map of Lake Baikal was compiled for the first time by an
international team of geophysicists, geologists, limnologists and hydrographers from
Belgium, Spain and Russia (INTAS Project 99-1669). The bathymetric database covers
the whole lake and contains 1.3 million DTM points (De Batist et al. 2002,
Sherstyankin et al. 2006).
Detailed information on the bathymetry of Lake Baikal is of great importance for
addressing scientific and applied problems in different disciplines: geology, physics,
biology, ichthyology, ecology and others.
The previous bathymetric map of Lake Baikal, printed on 4 map sheets at a scale of
1:200000 (GUNIO 1992), had isobaths every 100 m up to a depth of 1000 m and every
500 m for depths over 1000 m, i.e. the deep part of the lake was very poorly
represented.
As a result of the INTAS Project, the team managed to compile not only a new
bathymetric map but also various derivative maps, images and tables on bathymetry and
morphology of Lake Baikal. All these documents and data are currently available in
several different digital formats on a CD-Rom. The CD-Rom is accessible by normal
web browser software and does not necessitate the use of specific software (De Batist et
al. 2002).
On the shaded-relief images of the bottom of the whole lake basin or of parts of it, it is
possible to distinguish faults and other structural features, as well as major sedimentary
bodies (De Batist et al. 2002) that are often corroborating and supporting previous
interpretations made e.g. on basis of reflection seismic profiles (e.g. Back et al. 1997;
Logachev et al. 1996; Logachev 2003).
This work was partially supported by Russian Foundation for Basic Research, grants
Nos. 05-05-97242, 05-05-64375 and 06-05-64685.
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One of the main objects in Siberia, which is undoubtedly interesting for the problem of
CO2, is lake Baikal.
Long-term investigations of the chemical composition of water of lake Baikal showed
that the content of biogenic elements is small, real variations of the concentrations of
major cations and anions do not lie out of the limits ± 1%, and hence, Baikal water can
be considered as a natural standard of clean water. Taking into account cleanness and
constancy of the chemical composition of the lake water, the main seasonal and
interannual variable is the biological component. Then the possibility appears of correct
isolation of physical, chemical and biological components of the complicated process of
gas exchange between water and the atmosphere.
To solve this problem, the comprehensive experiment on detailed study of CO2
exchange processes in the water surface - atmosphere system was started on the coast of
lake Baikal.
In order to decrease the effect of advective atmospheric processes on the result of
measurements and to reliably isolate the flux of CO2 from water surface, two semisubmergible transparent chambers were used. The series of observations of some
hydrometeorological and hydrochemical characteristics was carried out in parallel with
measurements of carbon dioxide.
The water surface temperature, pH of water, concentrations of dissolved oxygen, carbon
dioxide and bicarbonate-ion were measured.
It is revealed that the well pronounced diurnal behavior of the measured parameters is
characteristic of each of hydrological seasons. The oxygen concentration increases in
the daytime and in the evening, and the concentration of carbon dioxide decreases.
Minimum values of the oxygen concentration correspond to the nighttime and morning
maximums of the CO2 content.
Amplitudes of the diurnal variations of the fluxes of carbon dioxide and all measured
parameters are different during the year. The maximum amplitude of the fluxes and
variations of the contents of the components under study in near-surface water is
observed in hydrological summer until September inclusive, and minimum is in winter.
The inverse process occurs in autumn.
The fact that the rhythm of diurnal behavior of the flux and concentration of carbon
dioxide in closed chamber corresponds to the processes occurring in the near-surface
layer of water and much exceeds the amplitude of its variations in the open near-water
atmosphere gives the reasons to assume that gas exchange process in the water surface atmosphere system is mainly determined by biota.
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The January 2002 eruption of Nyiragongo volcano (DRC) has brought to the attention
the risks associated to the Lake Kivu as one of the lava flows emitted from the NSoriented fault system opened in the southern flank entered the lake, one of the three
(along with Nyos and Monoun, Cameroon) African lakes where a huge CO2-rich gas
reservoir is stored. What distinguishes Lake Kivu are its dimensions and chemical
composition. Five main sub-basins (Main Basin, Kabuno, Kalehe, Bukavu, Ishungu), a
surface of 2,060 km2, a drainage area of 7,140 km2, a mean depth of 240 m with the
deepest point of 485 m, the top of the CO2-CH4 reservoir at 250 m (at least in the
northern part) are the main features that evidence the catastrophic impact in the
surrounding areas, where more than 1 million of people live, the biggest city being
Goma (ca. 500,000 inhabitants), related to a possible release of a gas cloud.
The correct assessment of a potential risk associated to a rollover of the lake has to take
into account its chemical stratification. The aim of the present work is to define the
vertical and horizontal composition of water and dissolved gas chemistry by analysing 3
of the 5 sub-basins: a) Main Basin: max depth 478 m, b) Kabuno: max depth 148 m and
c) Kalehe: max depth 225 m. All the physico-chemical parameters show sharp
variations from the top to the bottom, e.g. pH varies from 9 to 6.5 and Total Dissolved
Solids (TDS) increase from 1,000 to 6,000 mg/L. No appreciable temperature variations
were measured. The distribution of dissolved gases along the vertical paths is consistent
with that of water chemistry: CO2 and CH2 contents increase with depth, being
comprised between 15 to 136,885 micromol/L and 0.001 to 16,977 micromol/L
respectively, whilst stable isotopes are from -10 to -5.3, -2 to +3 and 20 to 11 ‰ for
δ13CCO2, δ18OH2O and δ2HH2O, respectively. The most striking result obtained during
our survey is the chemical difference (water and gas composition) among the 3 subbasins, also evidenced by the Helium isotopic ratios (3 and 5.5Ra at the bottom of the
Main and Kabuno basins, respectively). This would suggest that other than uprising
magmatic He and CO2, the latter being affected by microbial reduction, isotopically
and, partly, chemically different fluids and processes are discharging and affecting,
respectively, the Lake Kivu sub-basins.
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Fluidization structures such as sand blows are a common effect of severe seismic
shaking in continental settings and their use for quantitative analysis of paleoseismic
events is widely acknowledged. In lacustrine environments, however, fluidization
structures have not yet been used very often for paleoseismic analyses. In this study, we
illustrate the application of very-high resolution reflection seismic techniques for the
analysis of the geometry and origin of meter-scale sediment extrusion deposits in the
lacustrine infill of a large glacigenic lake in a seismically very active region.
The landscape of the Chilean Lake District (39-42°S) is strongly influenced by the
impact of giant subduction-generated earthquakes (e.g. AD 1960 Valdivia earthquake;
Mw: 9.5). Such severe seismic events trigger numerous landslides, subaerially as well
as subaqueously, and cause widespread infrastructural damage due to liquefaction of
susceptible soils. High-resolution lacustrine sedimentary records in the region could
contain a well-preserved record of such seismically induced effects and therefore can be
explored as paleoseismological archives.
A dense grid of very-high resolution seismic profiles on Lago Villarrica provides a
quasi-3D view on a distinct stratigraphic level of sediment disturbance, interpreted as
being induced by earthquake-triggered liquefaction in a buried mass-wasting deposit
and subsequent sediment fluidization and extrusion at the paleo-lake bottom. The
inferred sediment boils are expressed as intercalated lenses of low-amplitude
reflections, which are connected to a voluminous underlying mass-wasting deposit by
vertical fractures and acoustic wipe-outs. These lenses are up to 50 m wide and 1 m
thick and their geometry designates a post-depositional sagging of the fluidization
conduits. The distance between the fluidization structures seems positively correlated
with the local amount of sediment blowed out. Locally, some of the fluid-escape
structures extend to a higher position in the stratigraphy, which could point to a
polyphase escape associated with successive strong earthquakes. The potential of
creating fluid-escape structures decreases over time due to compaction (by burying
and/or liquefaction events) of the source bed susceptible to liquefaction.
This study indicates that fluidization structures could be used as an additional
paleoseismological tool. They provide the possibility to extract paleoseismic
information from the lacustrine sedimentary archive for periods following an earlier
earthquake-induced slope instability, when slopes are no longer sufficiently charged
with potentially unstable sediments and when earthquake shaking does not necessarily
generate mass-wasting deposits.
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Early Pleistocene lacustrine deposits of the Baza Basin in SE Spain show a 2 metre
thick sheet with deformation structures intercalated within horizontal strata. Along a
180 m exposure we recognise an alternation of compressional (thrusts) and extensional
(normal faults and tensional joints) structures. These structures are interpreted as a
planar slump. Analysis of these different structures together with the sedimentary facies
indicates that this slump moved towards the north in a subaqueous deltaic environment.
The water depth was 2.5 m deep with a paleoslope of ~1º. An earthquake is presumed to
have triggered this mass movement and was quickly followed by other shaking of lesser
intensity. These events occurred in rapid succession during the active deposition of a
single delta lobe, which then covered and preserved the structures. The general
stratigraphic position of this subaqueous slump is similar to other nearby liquefaction
structures (seismites), indicating a period of active paleoseismicity. This appears to be
part of the general renewal of tectonic uplift affecting the Betic Cordillera. This Early
Pleistocene uplift was also responsible for changing the source area of detrital deposits
flooding the NE margin of the Basin, and modifing the morphology of paleo Lake Baza.
Paleomagnetic and biostratigraphic data constrain the age of these structures to the
Early Pleistocene, between 1.3 and 1.1Ma.
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Any development on the south of the Caspian Sea including extended investments and
Industrial structure, particularly in urban areas and regions under development must
benefit from a profound knowledge of the effect of Caspian Sea fluctuations. Therefore
two regions containing the most important cities and ports of Iran have been examined
in order to determine such effect ; one in the South-East (Ports of Bandar-e-turkmen and
Khalij-E-Gorgan ( Gorgan Lagoon) and the other in South West (Ports of Bandar-eAnzali and Kiahsahr). According to statistics and predictions concerning fluctuations of
sea-level, three levels of -24 -25 meter (2 and 3 meter rise with respect to the existing
level) and -29 meter (a 2 meter fall with respect to the existing level) have been
remodeled, their effects on the sea-shore structure and urban, rural and portal
organizations have been examined and the damages made have been initially estimated.
The modeling has been carried out using satellite data, digital models of elevation,
vector data, RS and GIS software and other basic information. In south-east, with a sea
level rise (-24 and -25 meter), main cities such as Gomishan and ports such as Bandar-eturkmen and Amir Abbad will drown . The same will happen to Esmailsai Island and
Ashurade peninsulas and Miankale spit. In case of a sea level fall to -29, water will
draw furthest back in Bandar-e-Turkmen region. Area of Gorgan lagoon will be reduced
significantly losing its connection through the Khuzini channel with the Caspian Sea.
Water will also draw away from two ports of Bandar-e-turkmen and Bandar-e-Gaz
leaving them out of use. In south-west, with the water rise, Anzali lagoon will increase
significantly in size while being separated from the sea through a narrow barrier. 4 km
of Sefid-roud river delta will drown; and in case of higher sea level (-24 meter) the
entire barrier will be demolished. In case of a sea level fall, the area of Anzali lagoon
will be reduced significantly having little connection with the Caspian Sea.
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The lower-middle Pleistocene San Lorenzo lacustrine succession is located in the
northern part of the Sant’Arcangelo Basin, and consists of about 200m thick silty
claystones and sandstones. The middle- upper part of the depocentre succession is
represented by erosionally based and fining upward sequences composed of normally
graded and parallel to ripple cross-laminated silty sandstones or sandstones passing
upward into very fine laminated and bioturbated claystones, with a total thickness
ranging from some decimeters up to 2 meters. Throughout the studied succession a lot
of soft-sediment deformation structures (deformed laminations, slumps, load-structures,
large vertical water escape structures and neptunian dykes) occur. Both facies analysis
and description of soft-sediment deformation structures show that the overloading and
seismic shock are the main triggering mechanisms for deformation: in particular, largescale load-structures, large-scale water escape structures, slump structures and some
deformed laminations can be interpreted as seismic-induced; small-scale load-structures
and some deformed laminations are related with overloading processes induced by rapid
deposition of sands due to the action of low-energy turbidite currents.
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The Wettingen reservoir located on the Limmat River downstream of the city of Zürich
is exploited without flushing. Therefore it has been possible to reconstruct historic
sedimentation rates since the construction of the dam in 1933, using regularly measured
transverse depth profiles. Periodic sampling of suspensions and sediments in the
inflowing and outflowing waters during a one year period allowed an attempt to
quantify the sediment and goechemical balance. Suspensions have been analysed for
two organic contaminants (PCB, PAH). Grain size, organic matter and concentration for
14 metals have been analysed for suspensions and sediments.
The actual sediment fill reaches almost half of the reservoir volume. The sediment
record includes a contaminated layer dating from the fifties to the seventies. Actual
sedimentation has a deposition rate of 50 % by meanflow but reaches 90 % by high flow
events. Indeed, reservoir sedimentation is closely related to high flow events. The
contribution of the effluents (rivers and treated waste waters from two local facilities)
becomes non important under high flow conditions.
The dominant source of contamination lies upstream (city of Zürich). The Wettingen
reservoir traps the main of this contamination and the environnement risks involved are
the infiltration in groundwater, the uptake of contaminants from the sediments by
lixiviation, by living organisms and plants or by erosion (in-stream erosion).
Toxicity of sediments has been tested by means of survival and growth tests on
Chironomus riparius and indicate a toxicity gradient through the reservoir towards the
dam.
Jüstrich,S.; Hunzinger, L.; Wildi, W. (2007, in press): Un barrage sans vidange, le cas
de la retenue de Wettingen: bilan sédimentaire et géochimique. Arch. Sci., Congrès du
Rhône, SPHN, Genève.
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Lake sediment sequences have been widely used in the reconstruction of recent
environmental change, however, the sedimentary deposits of artificial, water reservoirs
have often been overlooked. In some regions the paucity of natural lakes increases the
potential of such depositional environments despite the difficulties that may arise due to
the impact on the sediments of the management of these hydrological resources. The
objective of this study is to extend the use of reservoir sediments as a proxy record of
heavy metal pollution in South Yorkshire, central England. Previous work in an
adjacent, upland area has demonstrated the potential of the approach, which has been
extended to three lower lying sites to the west of the city of Sheffield. A suite of lake
sediment cores were taken at each site (Elsecar, Thrybergh and Ulley Reservoirs) to
map the distribution of their deposits and key samples subjected to mineral magnetic
analysis, physical characterisation, heavy metal determination and radiometric
measurement. The heavy metal levels (Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn) in the sediments of
all three sites reflect the nature of the surrounding urban-industrial area and are
comparable to contamination levels found in adjacent areas. The reservoirs also appear
to have experienced relatively high and variable rates of sedimentation which have
influenced the distribution of heavy metals within their sediment columns. The
management of the sites (especially the periodic lowering of water levels associated
with maintenance) has impacted on the stratigraphy of the deposits. These
sedimentological changes, in turn, appear to have influenced the heavy metal profiles.
In addition, however, they can also provide useful time-markers supporting the dating of
the deposits. The sediments of water reservoirs have the potential to provide a form of
heavy metal pollution history; however, careful consideration must be given to the
effects of the operation of such sites on their sediments. This study extends the use of
this approach in central England, which is a region with a long industrial history, but
few natural water bodies.
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Prediction of sedimentary facies distribution and geometric architecture of sedimentary
basins by process-oriented numerical models has become an important tool in
geological studies with the advent of high speed computers and powerful numerical
methods. Computer-based prediction models relate to spatial distribution of physical,
chemical and petrophysical characteristics within sedimentary bodies.
Various sedimentary modelling programs have been developed, most of them
considering either clastic material or carbonate sediments, and only a few models have
attempted to consider mixed carbonate-clastic sedimentation. Moreover, most programs
are designed in two dimensional space, which is a major restriction as geologic
processes work in three dimensions in space, resulting in a great variety of sedimentary
facies types and complex 3D architecture of sedimentary bodies.
Lithologic heterogeneity within sedimentary basins needs to be represented by threedimensional models and within an integrated multiprocess model.
In this work, a 3D forward mathematical simulation model for clastic sediments has
been developed and added to the previous 3D carbonate sedimentation model, called
SIMSAFADIM. The new extended model SIMSAFADIM-CLASTIC, can simulate
clastic transport and sedimentation in three dimensions.
To test the capabilities of the program, it is applied to the Camarasa reservoir (Lleida,
NW Catalunya) in the Noguera Pallaresa River. The experiment was performed at the
lower part of the reservoir, near the dam, considering a static water level and a mixture
of different types of clastic-terrigenous sediments.
The results obtained show a major limitation of the model, which can not consider a
stratified water column, as consistently observabed in the reservoir itself. Even so, the
results are very similar to the observed transport pattern linked to the flow of the
deepest water layer. This layer transports more than 50% of sediment that is supplied to
the reservoir.
Facies distribution models show a bimodal sediment distribution (the finest and the
middle grained sediment sizes). The final distribution pattern within the reservoir is
affected by the successive opening and closing of the dam. The sedimentation rate
modeled in the mid-reservoir reach of La Massana is very similar to the actual data. The
reaches closer to the dam are dominated by organic productivity in the upper water
column layers and, therefore, can not be modelled with the software in its present
configuration.
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This work is part of the Brazilian effort to establish a methodology for the estimation of
carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions by
hydroelectric dams in the specific conditions of the Brazilian energy system, employing
it in the calculation data from field trip surveys at different climate conditions.
Our work was motivated by the ongoing debate comparing hydroelectric and fossil fuel
electric power, as contributors to global warming.
In this research we took into account the latitude, climate and specific vegetation, as
well as the density of the biomass drowned by the reservoirs. Furthermore, the
neighboring soil run-off also determines the type and quantity of carbon inflow reaching
the reservoir downstream and its way of maintaining an even balance. Climate type is
important because it causes specific types of vegetation to grow, thus determining type
and density of biomass eventually flooded by the reservoir.
Here we assume that the gas flux of CO2 and CH4 is a result of two different processes:
gradient-driven diffusion between water and atmosphere and spontaneous production of
supersaturate CH4 bubbles in the bottom of reservoir. Measurements were carried out in
several reservoirs, located in two different climatological regimes.
Emissions of carbon dioxide and methane in each of the reservoirs selected were
assessed by sampling, with subsequent extrapolation of results to obtain a value for the
reservoir. A great variability was found in the intensity of emissions, linked to the
influence of various factors, including temperature, depth at the point of measurement,
wind regime, sunlight, physical and chemical parameters of water, the composition of
the biosphere and the operational regime of the reservoir.
The estimated values for hydroelectric plants include emissions which are not totally
anthropogenic. These emissions must be discounted from the total emissions of the
reservoir. The purpose of this work is quantifying the natural emissions before the
construction of dam.
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Dams are sediment traps with remarkably high accumulation rates if compared with
natural lakes. Therefore ancient dam sediment fillings represent exceptional
opportunities to study the most recent fluctuations in climatic conditions, watershed
hydrology and land use changes. Archeomagnetism is a useful dating tool that compares
recorded magnetic directions in archeological sites (fire places, fire remains, pottery,
kilns, etc…) with the magnetic field secular variation reference curves. Paleomagnetism
has been extensively applied to study the secular variation in Pleistocene-Holocene
lakes. Archeomagnetostratigraphy as the study of the magnetic field recorded in ancient
dam sediments, searches for a continuous dating based on the comparison between the
local record and the secular variation reference curves and it has been very seldom
applied.
In this work we present the archeomagnetostratigraphic study of two sediment cores,
12.8 m and 11.4 m long, from the Muel Roman reservoir. 22 paleomagnetic cores were
taken every 25-30 cm perpendicularly to the borehole cores axis using a brass extractor.
Due to the sediment cohesion only the lower 5 meters were sampled in each core. A
total of 60 standard specimens were thermally demagnetized (25°-30°C steps) in the
Paleomagnetic laboratory with a 2G- DC squid-magnetometer and a MMTD oven.
Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility on discrete samples was measured with a KLY-3
(AGICO) and a SM 20 (GF Instruments Ltd.) in the University of Zaragoza
(Geotransfer Research Group).
Stepwise demagnetization has successfully isolated a unique paleomagnetic component
unblocking between 250° to 530°C (or more). This direction is supposed to record the
geomagnetic field at the time of the deposit. Observed trends in the paleomagneic
inclination look reproducible in both cores; they are based on reliable directions and are
not lithologically controlled. Therefore they could represent the secular variation of the
Earth magnetic field at the Muel location during the dam filling history. The data set
was compared with the Spanish reference curve (Gomez-Paccard et al., 2006;G3, 7, 12)
and, considering available AMS 14C dating and the peculiar shape of the inclination
trend, the Muel reservoir filling age can be preliminary constraint between the
beginning of the Christian era until ? 200-250 AD. The lack of coincidence between
local and reference inclinations can be caused by differential compaction and should be
checked by AARM studies (Vaughn et al., (2005): Taking into account the proposed
age, accumulation rates in the Muel reservoir range around 2cm/year. Earth and Planet.
Sci. Lett., 232: 71-82.).
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Benthic environments and their associated microbial communities play a major role in
the ecological stability of marine and lacustrine environments throughout the world.
Data gathered during recent bathymetric surveys of Great Salt Lake detail the physical
structure of the lake bottom and include detailed analog and digital 2-dimensional
acoustic records of the benthic zone. These data show a wide variation in the
morphology and acoustic properties of the bottom materials and indicate varying
benthic structures and biological communities.
Direct observation of substrates and environments throughout Great Salt Lake show the
existence of microbial mats, fine muds, oolitic sands, tufas, cemented “hard grounds,”
and domal/columnal stromatolithic forms. Stromatolithic microbial communities are
known to play important roles in nutrient fixation, carbon fixation, and primary
production in other localities and are suspected to additionally provide critical oxygen
and food supply to the brine shrimp population in Great Salt Lake. Baseline information
about the occurrence, distribution, morphology, biology, and development of
stromatolithic structures is critical in understanding the role of the stromatolithic
community on the ecology and health of the Great Salt Lake, the long-term hydrologic
history of the lake, and the effects of anthropogenic influences on the benthic
environments of the lake.
Preliminary analysis of sonar acoustic data from the southern part of Great Salt Lake
shows that morphologic characteristics and acoustic properties of benthic materials can
be effectively used to map the occurrence and distribution of stromatolithic structures.
A preliminary classification of the acoustic data was conducted and two areas were
chosen for in-situ verification. Images from a 1,200 kilohertz side-scan sonar and in-situ
sampling verified the conceptual classification. Acoustic returns with highly variable,
short frequency changes in depth were characteristic of a stromatolithic-type benthos.
Extension of the conceptual classification to the remainder of the lake shows spatially
extensive stromatolithic-like structures along the margins of the lake and extending to
depths of over 6 meters. Efforts are currently underway to complete the classification,
mapping, and verification of benthic environments in Great Salt Lake.
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SAT-P48 Vegetation development of lacustrine-originated peatbogs in the middle
part of Lake Baikal eastern coast
Konstantin Vershinin
Gr. comp. inv. of L. Hovsgol, Limnological Institute SB RAS, Irkutsk, Russian
Federation.
Email: vershinin@lin.irk.ru
Earlier we had been obtained the data on complex analyses of peat deposits from the
middle part of eastern coast of Lake Baikal (Bezrukova et al., 2003, 2004, 2005). In the
present abstract we discuss development of bog vegetation on the basis of botanical
composition of peat (mostly cell remains).
The total depth of the investigated core sections are 450, 389 and 330 cm for Arangatui
(1), Chivyrkui (2) and Êrochalinaya Bay (3) respectively. Dating ages were determined
according to the program of radiocarbon data calibration CALIB rev.5.0.1. (Stuiver,
Reimer, and Reimer, 2005). Moisture regime of local plant assotiations was also
reconstructed (Vershinin, 2007).
The studied peat bog deposits are underlined by lacustrine clays and by shallow layer of
alluvial material. Isolation of sites from Baikal occurred approximately 9,970 (1), 16760
(2) and 10,995 years ago (3).
Overgrowth of reservoirs started with development of semiaquatic coenosises. The
dominants were sedges, Typha, Scheuchzeria, Menyanthes, Myriophyllum,
Potamogeton, and green mosses. At the depth of 285-305 cm (2) the postabdomens and
bodies of Daphnia sp., Cyclopses, Ciclotella baicalensis have been found. This,
obviously, testify to increasing of a lake level.
Up to 9-8 kyr. BP an essential rearrangements in structure of a vegetation cover did not
occur. The bottom part of core is composed of sedge-motley grasses groupings with
sporous (Polypodiaceae, Lycopodiaceae, Equisetum). The hillock plants were presented
by Ericaceae and, to a lesser extent, by Betula nana and Sphagnum mosses.
The vegetation dominants during the period of 8-5 kyr BP were: CyperaceaeEriophorum-Scheuchzeria (1), Cyperaceae-Scheuchzeria (2) and Cyperaceae-Equsetum
(3).
Till the 4.5 kyr BP, dominants in bogs were not change. Sedge and motley grass mainly
prevailed during that time.
Since the 4.5 kyr BP the amount of oligotrophic species in botanical structure of peats
gradually increased. This revealed in Sphagnum mosses amount increase and sedges
amount decrease. That was about 2660 (1), 2670 (2) and 2705 kyr BP (3).
1400-1500 years ago, the transition of bogs into a mesooligotrophic stage continued.
That was probably due to the increase of climate continentality during the period of
Small Optimum (Anderson, 1998). Sedge-Scheuchzeria groupings dominated in bogs
with the prevalence of sedges, dwarf schrubs (Ericaceae, B. nana) and bog mosses. At
present, oligotrophic complexes are mainly distributed in bogs of eastern coast of Lake
Baikal with predominance of bog mosses, sedges, and bush birch. These complexes are
usually surrounded by Siberian pine-birch forests with bushes and motley grasses.
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SAT-P49 Littoral lakes along the Atlantic shorelines of Southern Brittany, France:
Archives of sea level variations and storm events during Holocene times
Jean-Jacques Tiercelin1, Evelyne Goubert2, David Menier2, Muriel Vidal3, Steven
Marrec3, Mathieu Schuster4, Sophie Hautot3, Pascal Tarits3
1
Géosciences Rennes, Université Rennes 1, Rennes, France. 2Université de Bretagne
Sud, Vannes, France 3Université de Bretagne Occidentale, Brest, France 4Université de
Poitiers, Poitiers, France
Littoral lakes are characteristic of the Atlantic shorelines of Brittany, western France.
These lakes are generally small and shallow and are separated from the Atlantic Ocean
by dune systems. In certain areas of the littoral, these lakes alternate with small rias that
are known to have been open toward the sea for at least the last centuries. In Morbihan,
southern Brittany, a legend indicates that during the 5th century, a princess of Wales
known as Princess Ninok escaped with her vessel and escort to a major storm by
mooring along the shoreline of the “Lannénec Pond”, that is today a small freshwater
littoral lake with no link with the sea. Cores have been obtained from this lake as well as
from a nearby ria know as the “Loc’h”. A 6 m long core (LA-1) was obtained from the
Lannénec Pond, covering, while a 5 m long core (LO-1) was obtained from the Loc’h,
both covering the last 6000 years. Sedimentological and micropaleontological studies
have been conducted on these two cores, with peculiar attention concerning marine and
freshwater microfauna and microflora. Foraminifer and dinoflagellate associations
found in the LA-1 core clearly demonstrate that the Lannénec Pond was connected with
the open ocean several times during the last 6000 years, alternating with periods of
closed, freshwater lake separated from the ocean by a dune system. The chronology
obtained on the LA-1 core shows that open sea conditions existed during the 5th
century, thus permitting Princess Ninnok’s vessel to moor along the Lannénec
shoreline. On the contrary, micropaleontological data obtained for the LO-1 core show
that marine conditions prevailed all along the last 6000 years, evolving from almost dry
sea-swamp environment to open sea. No lacustrine conditions have been identified on
this core. Alternating phases of lacustrine and open sea environments in the Lannénec
Pond may relate to sea level fluctuations during the last 6000 years. Nevertheless, such
sea level changes may also have affected the nearby Loc’h, thus resulting in establishing
temporary lacustrine conditions in this area. Considering the present-day
hydrodynamics along this part of the Morbihan shoreline, major storm events may
induce huge sediment transport along the shoreline, resulting in possible damming of
estuaries. Such conditions may have prevailed in the Lannénec area, while the Loc’h
area appears to be preserved from such sediment transport. Storm frequency along the
Morbihan coastline can be established from high resolution studies of littoral lakes.
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SAT-P50 A descriptive assessment of the Lake Pulicat, South east coast of India
Jayaraju Nadimikeri
Geology, S.V.University, Tirupati, India.
Email: naddimi_raju@yahoo.com
Lake Pulicat is the second largest freshwater body in the Inida by surface area. It is a
very important water body for the livelihood of people, particularly those living in its
basin. The lake is currently facing many problems such as serious environmental
degradation, pollution and overfishing. Mismanagement of wetlands which is another
problem threatening the hydrological and ecological balance of the lake is discussed.
This report provides: an overview of the Lake Pulicat ecosystem; describes major
wetlands of the Lake Pulicat basin in India and their uses; identifies water supply,
agriculture, fishing, conversion into other uses (mainly residential); and cattle grazing as
main uses of wetlands; and discusses threats and changes faced by wetlands. Direct
anthropogenic activities such as irrational uses of wetlands for agriculture, pollution and
conversion of wetlands into settlement areas are responsible for wetland degradation
and loss. Problems of sedimentation as a result of agricultural activities, hydrological
changes of wetlands due to road construction and subsidence of wetlands due to
excessive extraction of water are indirect results of human actions. Drought is the
common natural cause for the change or loss of wetlands in the lake basin. Absence of
wetlands policy, conflicting sectoral policies on issues related to wetlands, deficient
planning concepts, limited information and awareness on the importance of wetlands
and absence of an institution to deal specifically with wetland management contribute to
degradation and loss of wetlands. A number of recommendations for sustainable use of
wetlands are put forward. Formulation of the National Wetlands Policy and launching
of awareness campaigns on wise use of wetlands are recommended. The presentation
also emphasizes carrying out of research on the proper utilization of wetlands,
monitoring of wetland uses and provision of sustainable exploitation of wetland
resources extension services.
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SAT-P52 Tourism and natural wetland heritage: Transformation of the tiny
islands to tourism villages
Joseph Sebastian Paimpillil
Envirosolutions, Center for Earth Research and Environment Management, Cochin 17,
India.
Email: daj@vsnl.com
The tourism village projects on the banks of Cochin Backwaters (South India) is a
unique initiative to transform tiny wetland islands with mangrove eco systems and
wetland eco systems as model tourism spot. The major objectives of the project are the
promotion, preservation and conservation of wetland environment, awareness building
about India’s naval heritage and the Portuguese heritage in Kerala region (South India).
The heritage houses and exotic local cuisines are maintained and used for tourism
purposes. The project saves the magnificent culture, traditional occupation such as Crab
farming , various fishing methods, coir production etc. and makes the tourism villages
more eco-friendly. Kumbalangi (Kerala state, India), the rural village with diverse
attractions and located very close to Kochi City has been selected to develop as a model
tourism village since it has unique attractions. Kumbalangi Tourism Village project is
an example of tourism that showcases the rural life, art, culture and heritage at rural
locations, thereby benefiting the local community economically and socially as well as
enabling interaction between the tourists and the locals for a more enriching tourism
experience and can be termed as rural tourism. The tourism project improves the poor
sanitary facilities of the coastal belt and helps in reducing the nutrients and pollutants
load in the ground water. The intensity of the groundwater flux to the coastal sea
through the regions of limestone beds is controlled by the water levels in the wetlands.
The ground water flow supplies considerable quantities of primary nutrients and
precondition the coastal waters for a rich primary production. The influx of less saline
ground water to the coastal region acts as a triggering mechanism for the ‘mud bank’
formation in coastal region of south west coast of India. This mode of tourism has
emerged as a core competency sector creating employment, enhancing production,
productivity and contributing significantly towards the conservation of the wetlands of
the area.
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